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REPORT

I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

On February 5, 1986, the Committee on Standards of Official
Conduct (Committee) adopted a resolution of Preliminary Inquiry
to determine whether Representative James Weaver's "use of cam-
paign funds may have resulted in violation(s) of the Code of Official
Conduct, or a law, rule, regulation or other standard of conduct ap-
plicable to his conduct in the performance of his duties or in the
discharge of his responsibilities." See Exhibit 1.

The Preliminary Inquiry was precipitated by a series of news re-
ports alleging that Representative Weaver received approximately
$85,000 from his campaign organization under circumstances which
he described at various times as either an investment of funds for
his campaign organization, a loan of funds from the campaign orga-
nization, or a repayment of funds that he had earlier loaned to the
campaign organization. Because of its concern that the financial
transactions between Representative Weaver and his campaign or-
ganization had not been clearly or fully disclosed and the possibili-
ty that Representative Weaver may have improperly obtained or
utilized such funds, the Committee decided to undertake the inves-
tigation.

This report contains the Committee's findings, conclusions, and
recommendation with respect to the matters raised during the Pre-
liminary Inquiry.

The investigation raised for consideration two basic issues which
are of general application to all Members: the scope and intent of
House Rule XLIII, clause 6, concerning the prohibitions against
commingling, converting, and non bona fide campaign purpose ex-
penditures of campaign funds, and House Rule XLIV concerning
the disclosure of transactions of commodity futures. Consequently,



it is the Committee's intent that this report will provide guidance
to all Members so as to avoid recurrence of the situation which
precipitated the Preliminary Inquiry.

II. HIGHLIGHTS

The Preliminary Inquiry established that-
(1) Representative Weaver loaned $35,432 to his campaign or-

ganization in essentially two transactions ($24,500 in 1974 and
$10,932 in 1984) and claimed that he was entitled to receive
$84,934.75 in repayments from his campaign committee on the
basis that the loans were made at a 14 percent interest rate.

(2) At no time during the period of Representative Weaver's
loans to his campaign was there agreement, express or implied,
that any specific interest rate was to be applied to the con-
gressman's loans.

(3) Representative Weaver first applied a 14 percent interest
rate to his loans to his campaign organization in December
1985 when he filed amended campaign reports with the Feder-
al Election Commission.

(4) Controlling Oregon law at the time of the two loans im-
puted rates of 6 percent and 9 percent, respectively, in connec-
tion with transactions of the type described by Representative
Weaver concerning his 1974 and 1984 loans to his campaign or-
ganization. Therefore, as of December 17, 1985, the. congress-
man was only entitled to the amount of $54,753 as repayment
of his earlier loans to his campaign organization.

(5) During the period August 1981-November 1984, Repre-
sentative Weaver borrowed approximately $82,000 from his
campaign organization at 14 percent compounded quarterly.
This rate was explicitly recited in a document executed at the
time the first borrowing occurred.

(6) As of December 17, 1985, Representative Weaver owed his
campaign $113,169 in repayment of his borrowings.

(7) Representative Weaver's contention that his loans to and
his borrowings from his campaign organization together with
interest, totally offset one another is rejected. Treating Repre-
sentative Weaver's loans to and from his campaign together, as
of December 17, 1985, Representative Weaver owed his cam-
paign organization $58,416, the amount derived when the loans
and borrowings are viewed as merged transactions.

(8) While the Committee did not find any apparent violations
of applicable law, the circumstances underlying Representative
Weaver's borrowings of money from his campaign account es-
tablished a violation of House Rule XLIII, clause 6. That Rule
prohibits the expenditure of campaign funds which are not at-
tributable to bona fide campaign purposes. Representative
Weaver's December 1985 reconstruction did not change the un-
derlying character of the transactions.

(9) Representative Weaver's Financial Disclosure Statements
submitted during the period of 1978 to 1985 did not report ac-
curately and in accordance with instructions issued by this
Committee, those commodity investment transactions in which
he engaged. Specifically, Representative Weaver only reported



such transactions on a "generic" basis as opposed to the re-
quirement that he disclose with specificity commodity invest-
ments on an individual commodity basis and the category of
value of such transactions.

Subsequent to his appearance before the Committee on August
14, 1986, Representative Weaver agreed to a disposition of the
matter based upon the facts obtained during the Preliminary In-
quiry and without further Committee action as provided for by the
Committee's Rules of Procedure.

The Committee does not recommend disciplinary action by the
House of Representatives. This recommendation rests upon several
considerations taken together. First, the Committee notes that Rep-
resentative Weaver, in his original reports to the F.E.C. and his
original Financial Disclosure Statements, disclosed the fact of his
borrowings from his campaign organization and, therefore, there
was no evidence of an intent to avoid public notice of those transac-
tions. Next, while Representative Weaver did not accurately report
his commodity investment activities in his annual Financial Disclo-
sure Statements, it nevertheless remains that the disclosure was
attempted-albeit inadequately. These circumstances dictate that
no disciplinary action be taken on this matter.

III. SCOPE

The Preliminary Inquiry began on February 5, 1986, with the ob-
jective of establishing the facts and circumstances surrounding
Representative Weaver's claimed loans of funds to his campaign or-
ganization and his subsequent receipt of repayments therefor. In
view of the large volume of materials obtained and analyzed, the
Committee contracted with the accounting firm of Laventhol &
Horwath for the purpose of "sorting" and analyzing relevant infor-
mation. The Committee also obtained (1) statements from individ-
uals having knowledge of Representative Weaver's financial trans-
actions, (2) checks and monthly statements establishing transac-
tions which occurred in 15 separate accounts maintained or direct-
ed by Representative Weaver, as well as (3), an explanation for
those transactions from the Representative himself. The detailed
findings of the. Committee are presented below:

IV. RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

The Committee identified three broad areas for analysis and res-
olution:

A. Representative Weaver's loans of $35,432 to his campaign
organization;

B. Representative Weaver's borrowing of funds, approximate-
ly $82,000, from his campaign organization, and

C. Financial Disclosure Statement issues.
Each of these areas is discussed below.



A. Representative Weaver's loans of $35,432 to his campaign organi-
zation

1. Principal amount advanced
The investigation began with the objective of establishing wheth-

er Representative Weaver had indeed made loans of money to his
campaign organization and received repayment of these loans at an
interest rate of 14 percent. Representative Weaver, in his Decem-
ber 17, 1985 letter to the Federal Election Commission (F.E.C.)
stated that the subject transactions occurred during the period
1974-1984. See Appendix A.

On January 24, 1986, prior to the commencement of the Prelimi-
nary Inquiry, Representative Weaver also amended his Financial
Disclosure Statements to comport with his December, 1985, letter
to the F.E.C. submitting his amended campaign statements. See
Appendix B.

The Committee determined that the congressman loaned an ag-
gregate amount of $35,432 to his campaign organization. Using
Representative Weaver's December 1985 letter to the F.E.C. as a
starting point, the Committee confirmed that the loans occurred as
follows:

Total loanDate Loan amount principal

M ay 1974 ........................................................................................................................................ $2,200 $2,200
M ay 1974 ........................................................................................................................................ 500 2,700
M ay 1974 ........................................................................................................................................ 2,000 4,700
M ay 1974 ........................................................................................................................................ 800 5,500
M ay 1974 ........................................................................................................................................ 500 6,000
June 1974 ....................................................................................................................................... 1,000 7,000
July 1974 ......................................................................................................................................... 2,000 9,000
August 1974 .................................................................................................................................... 3,000 12,000
Septem ber 1974 ............................................................................................................................. 12,500 24,500
July 1984 ......................................................................................................................................... 10,932 35,432

The Committee views the transactions, above, as essentially two
loans-one in 1974 for $24,500 and a second in 1984 for $10,932. In
reaching this conclusion, the Committee both relied upon and
accepted Laventhol & Horwath's report in this regard. See
Appendix C.

2. Interest rate
Representative Weaver asserted that he was entitled to 14 per-

cent interest, per annum, on his loans. Accordingly, the Committee
focused on whether the 14 percent interest rate on the loans was
appropriate and based upon an agreement between the parties to
the transactions.

The Committee was not able to identify nor was Representative
Weaver able to provide any documentation establishing that a 14
percent loan rate had been expressly agreed to. The only document
of which the Committee is aware, dated May 16, 1986, is a letter
which the Committee received from J. Michael Farley, who was
Representative Weaver's campaign treasurer in 1974. See Appendix
D. Mr. Farley stated that a loan relationship was established be-



tween the campaign organization and Representative Weaver. The
Farley letter, however, does not recite a loan rate other than to
state interest was assumed.

Critical to the Committee's consideration of the matter of inter-
est rate were the information and statements offered by Represent-
ative Weaver during a committee meeting held on August 14, 1986.
At that time, Representative Weaver specifically stated that the 14
percent loan rate was not based upon an express agreement to that
effect with his campaign organization but that the rate was unilat-
erally applied by him in December 1985 in connection with his
preparation of amended F.E.C. reports. The congressman told the
Committee that he chose a 14 percent interest rate for the entire
period of his loans to his campaign because his borrowing from the
campaign was at a 14 percent rate (compounded quarterly) and be-
cause interest rates generally had gone as high as 21 percent. Con-
sequently, Representative Weaver considered the 14 percent rate as
fair. See Exhibit 2.

In light of Representative Weaver's acknowledgement that no ex-
press rate of interest had ever been agreed to, the Committee con-
cluded that it could not adopt the congressman's December 1985 re-
construction in which a 14 percent interest rate was applied to his
loans. Instead, the Committee viewed the transactions in the con-
text of controlling Oregon law at the time the congressman made
his loans to his campaign organization-in 1974 and 1984. To this
end, the Committee contacted representatives of the State of
Oregon and also conducted independent research of Oregon stat-
utes to determine what rate of interest was applicable to loan
transactions of the type here involved-transactions not involving
banks or licensed lending institutions and transactions where no
express understanding on loan rate had been agreed to.

The Committee determined that, with respect to Representative
Weaver's loans in 1974, which aggregated $24,500, Oregon law,
Oregon Revised Statutes, § 82.010, in effect as of October 5, 1973,
inputed an interest rate of 6 percent to such transactions.' Similar-
ly, the Committee determined that Oregon Revised Statutes,
§ 82.010, was amended in 1979, and that, with regard to his loan of
$10,932 in 1984, state law imputed an interest rate of 9 percent on
such transactions. 2 This conclusion was supported by the account-

1 Oregon Revised Statutes, § 82.010, in effect in 1974 stated, in relevant part-(1) The legal
rate of interest is six percent per annum and is payable on: (1) All moneys after they become due;
but open accounts bear interest from the date of the last item thereof. (b) Judgments and de-
crees for the payment of money from the date of the entry thereof unless some other date is
specified therein, except that those upon contracts bearing more than six percent interest and
not exceeding the maximum rate, bear the same rate of interest as borne by such contracts. (c)
Money received to the use of another and retained beyond a reasonable time without the
owner' s express or implied consent. (d) Money due upon the settlement of matured accounts
from the day the balance is ascertained. (e) Money due or to become due where there is a contract
to pay interest and no rate specified. (2) But on contracts interest up to a maximum rate of 10
percent per annum may be charged upon express agreement of the parties. (Emphasis added.)

As amended in 1979, Oregon Revised Statutes, § 82.010, stated pertinently-(1) Subject to the
limitations of ORS 725.031, or any other provision of law, the rate of interest for any transaction
shall be as agreed between the parties to the transaction. (2) The rate of interest for the follow-
ing transactions, if the parties have not otherwise agreed to a rate of interest, is nine percent per
annum and is payable on: (a) All moneys after they become due; but open accounts bear interest
from the date of the last item thereof. (b) Money received to the use of another and retained
beyond a reasonable time without the owner's express or implied consent. (c) Money due or to
become due where there is a contract to pay interest and no rate specified. (Emphasis added.)
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ing firm of Laventhol & Horwath, an accounting firm with offices
in the State of Oregon.

The Committee requested Laventhol & Horwath to compute how
much Representative Weaver was entitled to as a return on his
loans of $24,500 in the 1974 time frame and $10,932 in 1984, such
computation being keyed to December 17, 1985, the date on which
Representative Weaver recharacterized his transactions to the
F.E.C. This computation resulted in the conclusion that, as of De-
cember 17, 1985, Representative Weaver was entitled to $54,753 in
repayment of principle and interest on his aggregate loans of
$35,432. The precise computations follow.

I. LOAN OF $24,500

Year and months) Loans or 6 percent interest Balancepayments (annually)

1974:
M ay ............................................................................................................. $ 2,200

500
2,000

800
500 $30

June ............................................................................................................ 1,000 35
July ............................................................................................................. 2,000 4 5
A ugust ........................................................................................................ 3,000 60
Septem ber ................................................................................................... 12,000 123 $24,500
October-Decem ber .......................................................................................................... . ....... 368 25,161

1975:
January-Novem ber ................................................................................................................... 1,384 26,545
N ovem ber .................................................................................................... (50 0 ) ............................ 26,045
D ecem ber ................................................................................................................................ 130 26,175

1976:
January ................................................................................................................................... 13 1 26,306
February 1 ................................................................................................. (2,500 ) ............................ 23,806
February-Decem ber .......................................................................................................... .... ... 1,309 25,115

1977: A ll .......................................................................................................................................... 1,507 26,622
1978: A ll .......................................................................................................................................... 1,597 28,219
1979: A ll .......................................................................................................................................... 1,693 29,912
1980: A ll .......................................................................................................................................... 1,795 3 1,707
198 1: A ll .......................................................................................................................................... 1,902 33,609
1982: A ll .......................................................................................................................................... 2,0 17 35,626
1983: A ll .......................................................................................................................................... 2,13 8 37,764
1984: A ll .......................................................................................................................................... 2,266 40,030
1985: January-Decem ber 17 (351/365) ......................................................................................... 2,310 42,340

II. LOAN OF $10,932

Year and month(s) Loans or 9 percent interest Balancepayments (annually)

1984: July 1 ....................................................................................................... $ 10 ,932 ............................ $ 10,932
1984: July-December ................................................................................................ . . . . . ...... $492 11,424
1985: January-Decem ber 17 ........................................................................................................... 989 12,413

See appendix C.

Conclusions regarding Representative Weaver's loans to his cam-
paign:

(1) Representative Weaver loaned an aggregate of $35,432 to
his campaign organization ($24,500 in 1974 and $10,932 in
1984).



(2) There was no express agreement regarding any specific
interest rate to be applied to such loans.

(3) Representative Weaver acknowledged that the 14 percent
rate was a matter of his unilateral determination in December
1985 when he recharacterized his loan transactions to the
F.E.C.

(4) Oregon law, at the time of the 1974 loans, imputed an in-
terest rate of 6 percent to transactions of the type here in-
volved and therefore such rate is applicable to Representative
Weaver's loans of $24,500 which took place in 1974.

(5) Oregon law, at the time of the 1984 loans, imputed an in-
terest rate of 9 percent to transactions of the type here in-
volved and therefore such rate is applicable to Representative
Weaver's loans of $10,932 which took place in 1984.

(6) Applying the imputed interest rates to Representative
Weaver's loans establishes that, as of December 17, 1985, the
date on which Representative Weaver amended his F.E.C. re-
ports, the congressman was entitled to $54,753 in repayment of
his 1974 and 1984 loans.

B. Representative Weaver's borrowings from his campaign organiza-
tion

The Preliminary Inquiry established, and Representative Weaver
acknowledged, that he borrowed approximately $82,000 from his
campaign on essentially three occasions. Specifically, Representa-
tive Weaver borrowed $18,634.75 on August 2, 1981, $15,000 in No-
vember 1982, and $48,300 in November 1984.

The congressman's first borrowing of $18,634.75 occurred on
August 2, 1981 and was derived from the proceeds of a campaign
certificate of deposit which was cashed and the funds advanced to
Representative Weaver. Prior to the loan, the campaign had pur-
chased a certificate of deposit on March 26, 1981, for $18,379 at
12.524 percent interest with a maturity date of September 24, 1981.
When the certificate of deposit was cashed in order to loan funds to
Representative Weaver, the campaign committee sustained a pen-
alty of $575.45 for early withdrawal. Representative Weaver's loan
agreement regarding the $18,634.75 appears in Appendix E.

The $15,000 loan in November 1982 was comprised of four trans-
actions:

"November 1982" Borrowings
N ovem ber 10, 1982 .................................................................................................. $5,000.00
N ovem ber 15, 1982 .................................................................................................. 5,000.00
N ovem ber 19, 1982 .................................................................................................. 4,000.00
D ecem ber 7, 1982 ..................................................................................................... 732.50

The Committee, for ease of analysis and discussion, has treated
the above transactions in 1982 as one aggregate borrowing of
$15,000.

The $48,300 that Representative Weaver's borrowed in November
1984 was also comprised of four separate transactions:

"November 1984 "Borrowings
O ctober 18, 1984 ....................................................................................................... $15,000
N ovem ber 5, 1984 .................................................................................................... 15,000
N ovem ber 21, 1984 .................................................................................................. 15,000
D ecem ber 21, 1984 ................................................................................................... 3,300
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Again, for ease of analysis and discussion, the Committee is
treating these latter four transactions as one overall borrowing of
$48,300 occurring in November 1984.

The August 2, 1981, loan agreement expressly states that the
congressman was borrowing $18,634.75 at an interest rate of 14 per-
cent compounded quarterly. Representative Weaver did not provide
any other documentation in connection with the loans of $15,000
and $48,300 and stated that the latter two borrowings were to be
governed by the agreement recited in connection with his first loan
of the $18,634.75.1 In this light, Representative Weaver has taken
the position, and the Committee accepts, that he borrowed a total
of $81,934.75 from his campaign organization on essentially three
separate occasions with repayment to be computed at 14 percent
compounded quarterly.

During his appearance before the Committee on August 14, 1986,
Representative Weaver discussed the three borrowings. He express-
ly stated that the sums involved were rendered his personal
moneys by virtue of the loan transactions and that the moneys lost
their "campaign" character as a consequence of the loan transac-
tions. He also stated that the money involved could have been used
for whatever purpose he wished. Specifically, Representative
Weaver stated-

I could have gone out and bought, you know, a house
with it, or a car with it or whatever. But just as a banker,
you know, I go in and borrow money from a bank they say
what are you going to do with it? The whole point of it was
that I was going to-this was discussed closely-I was
going to take this money, it was my money, put it in a
commodity account and if I achieved profits, I was going
to-didn't have to-but my intention was to contribute
those profits to Weaver for Congress.

But the reason for loaning me the money was not-I
could have bought a boat with it, or a car with it. It was
my money. But my motive for doing this was to take my
own money that the campaign committee had loaned me,
and see if I could make some money with it. If I did, I was
going to contribute to my campaign.

There were margin calls [in Representative Weaver's
commodity investment accounts] all the time, constantly.
And I used my own money to make these margin calls.

And I used this money to invest in commodities.

1 Specifically, during his August 14, 1986 appearance before the Committee, Representative
Weaver stated: "There was one document that was made for the first loan [$18,634.74 on August
2, 1981], and then I considered the rest of the loans to be made under that document."



I could have made it [the commodity investment account
established for investment of this money] Weaver Vacation
Account and with the idea of taking the profit and going
on vacation with it.

In the light of the extracts of the congressman's testimony,
quoted above, it is readily apparent that the sums Representative
Weaver borrowed in the 1981 through 1984 time period were
viewed by the congressman as his personal funds not subject to any
limitation on their use or any obligation to utilize such funds for
the benefit of his campaign organization.

As with the congressman's loans to his campaign organization,
Laventhol & Horwath computed how much Representative Weaver
would have owed to his campaign organization as a result of the
above-described loans computed at an interest rate of 14 percent
compounded quarterly, such rate being applied as of the dates each
overall transaction occurred: August 1981, November 1982, and No-
vember 1984. The result of this computation established that as of
December 17, 1985, the date on which Representative Weaver re-
characterized his borrowings from his campaign in his letter to the
F.E.C., he owed his campaign organization $113,169. The computa-
tion follows.

WEAVER BORROWING

Year munthls)/quarter Disbursement 14 percent Balance
interest quarterly

1981:
July .............................. . ........................... ................................................ $ 1 8 ,6 3 5 ............................ $ 18 ,6 3 5
O october ................................................................................................................................... $652 19,287

1982:
January ................................................................................................................................... 67 5 19 ,9 6 2
A pril . ....................................................... ......................................................................... 69 9 20 ,6 6 1
July ......................................................................................................................................... 7 23 2 1 ,3 84
O ctobe r ................................................................................................................................... 74 8 2 2,13 2
Novem ber ................................................................................................... 15,000 253 37,385

1983:
January ........................ ...... ....... ..... ..................................................................................... 8 8 2 38 ,2 6 7
A pril ..................................................... ... . .................. ....................................................... 1,3 3 9 3 9 ,6 0 6
July ................................................................. .................................................................. ..... 1,3 8 6 4 0 ,9 9 2
O ctober ................................................................................................................ . ........ . 1,43 5 42,4 27

1984:
January .............................................................................................................................. 1,485 43 ,9 12
A pril ............................................................ ......................................................................... 1,53 7 4 5 ,4 4 9
July .................................................................................... ...................................... ..... ... 1,59 1 4 7,040
Oct. 18 ..................... ............. ............... ......................................... 15,000 1,4 14 63,454
October ........................................................................................................ .................. 3 14 63,768
Nov. 5 ........................................................................................ .......... 15,000 121 78,889
Nov. 2 1 ..................................................................................... ............ 15,000 480 94,3 69
Dec. 27 ............................................... 3,300 1,292 98,961

1985:
January ................................................................................................. ............. ........ . 1,3 18 100,279
A pril .......................................................................... . ..................... .......... .................. 3,5 10 103,789
July .................................................................................... .............................................. 3 ,633 107,4 22
O ctober .......................................................................................................... .......... . 3 ,7 6 0 1 1 1,18 2
D ec. 17 .............................................................. ........................................ . . ......... 1,987 113 ,169

See appendix C

Conclusions with respect to Representative Weaver's borrowings:



(1) Representative Weaver borrowed $18,634.75 in August
1981 at an interest rate of 14 percent compounded quarterly.

(2) Representative Weaver borrowed $15,000 in November
1982 at an interest rate of 14 percent compounded quarterly.

(3) Representative Weaver borrowed $48,300 in November
1984 at an interest rate of 14 percent compounded quarterly.

(4) The sums Representative Weaver borrowed were consid-
ered by him to be his personal money to be used for any pur-
pose he wished with no obligation to utilize the funds for any
particular purpose.

(5) As of December 17, 1985, Representative Weaver owed his
campaign $113,169 as repayment of principle and interest on
the loans.

C. Financial disclosure statement issues
This Committee has, for many years, provided detailed instruc-

tions with respect to the preparation and filing of disclosure state-
ments required by the Ethics in Government Act of 1978 (EIGA), 2
U.S.C. 701 et seq. EIGA reporting requirements are incorporated by
reference in House Rule XLIV. Specifically, the Committee instruc-
tions, under the heading of "Transactions", state:

Each reported transaction in real property, securities, or
commodities futures should identify the property involved
in the same manner as described for the reporting of prop-
erty holdings on page 8. The amount to be reported is the
category of value of the total purchase price or total sales
price (or the fair market value in the case of an exchange)
and is not related to any capital gain or loss on the trans-
action. The description of each transaction should indicate
whether the property was purchased, sold, or exchanged,
and include the date of the transaction. For example, a
typical listing under this category would be "XYZ stock,
purchased on September 15, 1983, purchase price Category
of Value B;" or "30 percent interest in office building, 1100
North Main Street, Springfield, Va., sold on March 15,
1983, sales price Category of Value D."

If there are two or more transactions of the same security
or commodity future during the calendar year, one or more
of which involved less than $1,000 but which together to-
taled more than $1,000, then the aggregate category of
value of all the transactions of less than $1,000 should be
reported, but the dates of those transactions may be omit-
ted. In addition, any individual transaction which exceeded
$1,000 must be listed by date and category of value. For ex-
ample, a typical listing would be "ABC Mutual Fund, sale
of shares on October 1, 1983, sales price Category of Value
A, and four purchases at various times during the year,
total purchase price Category of Value A." (Emphasis
added.)

The Committee's review of Representative Weaver's Financial
Disclosure Statements for 1978-1985 establishes that he did not dis-
close his trading in commodity futures in accordance with the Com-
mittee's instructions. Rather, Representative Weaver instead listed



the generic categories of all commodities in which he traded and
assigned a category of value to the aggregate of all such transac-
tions.

For example, the 1978 Financial Disclosure Statement stated:

U.S. Treasury Bills & Bonds, Future Contracts Invest-
ment-Category III

Representative Weaver's 1979 Financial Disclosure Statement re-
ported his commodity investments as follows:

U.S. Treasury Bonds & Bills; Silver; Cattle Futures In-
vestments-Category C

The congressman's 1980 Financial Disclosure Statement disclosed
commodity trading as follows:

U.S. Treasury Bills, Bonds, Gold, Future Contracts-Cat-
egory C

Representative Weaver's 1981 Financial Disclosure Statement re-
ported his commodity investment transactions as follows:

U.S. Treasury Bills, bonds, gold future contracts invest-
ment-Category C

Representative Weaver's 1982 Financial Disclosure Statement
stated:

U.S. Treasury Bonds, Gold Contracts-Category C
The 1983 Financial Disclosure Statement reported commodity in-

vestments as:

U.S. Treasury Bonds and Bills Futures-Category C
The Financial Disclosure Statement for 1984 stated:

U.S. Treasury Bonds and Bills Futures-Category C
Again, Representative Weaver's 1985 Financial Disclosure State-

ment reported his commodity investment transactions as follows:

Margin account trading in U.S. Treasury Bonds, Treas-
ury Bills, Eurodollar, gold, stock index, soybean, British
Pound, Swiss Franc Futures Contracts During period Jan.
1, 1985 to September 13, 1985, when account closed-Cate-
gory B.

The Committee also noted that Representative Weaver traded in
other commodities during certain of the years in the 1978-1985
period that were not reported in his Financial Disclosure State-
ments. These included, for example, corn, hogs, soybeans, pork bel-
lies, wheat, copper, and crude oil. Trading in these commodities
was above the $1,000 reporting threshold.

Although Representative Weaver amended his Financial Disclo-
sure Statements for calendar years 1978-1984 on January 24, 1986,
the amendments did not remedy the defects in disclosure of his
commodity investments. When Representative Weaver amended
his prior Statements he included a letter explaining, among other
things, his commodity investments. See Appendix B.



Based on the foregoing, the Committee concludes that Represent-
ative Weaver did not adequately disclose his trading in commodity
futures in accordance with the Committee's instructions.

V. LEGAL ANALYSIS

A. House Rule XLIII, clause 6
House Rule XLIII, clause 6 states:

A Member of the House of Representatives shall keep
his campaign funds separate from his personal funds. He
shall convert no campaign funds to personal use in excess
of reimbursement for legitimate and verifiable prior cam-
paign expenditures and he shall expend no funds from his
campaign account not attributable to bona fide campaign
purposes.

Clause 6 contains three distinct prohibitions applicable to a
Member's handling and use of campaign funds: (1) a prohibition
against commingling personal and campaign funds; (2) a prohibi-
tion against converting campaign funds to personal use; and (3) a
prohibition against expending campaign funds not attributable to
bona fide campaign purposes.

The Committee accepts Representative Weaver's contention that
the sums he borrowed (approximately $82,000) were rendered his"personal funds" when the loan transactions took place. In other
words, the loans of the money to Representative Weaver changed
the character of the funds lent from "campaign" to "personal" I
and thus placement of such personal funds in an account with
other personal funds was not a commingling of the moneys. It
therefore follows that any subsequent deposit of such sums with
other of the congressman's personal funds would not represent a
commingling of personal and campaign money under the Rule.
Consequently, Representative Weaver did not violate House Rule
XLIII, clause 6, first prohibition, when he placed the sums he bor-
rowed from his campaign in an account with other personal funds.

Similarly, the Committee concludes that when Representative
Weaver utilized the sums he borrowed for the purpose of engaging
in commodity investment activities he did not violate the second
prohibition of Rule XLIII, clause 6. Specifically, since the sums bor-
rowed were rendered "personal" as a result of the loan transac-
tions, any such use of those moneys did not entail the use of "cam-
paign" funds. Thus, no converting of campaign funds to personal
use occurred since personal funds were being used subsequent to
the loans. In this light, the Committee concludes that Representa-
tive Weaver did not violate the second prohibition of Rule XLIII,
clause 6 when he used the borrowed sums for personal invest-
ments.

The same, however, cannot be said with respect to the third pro-
hibition of Rule XLIII, clause 6-the prohibition against expending
campaign funds not attributable to bona fide campaign purposes.
As discussed earlier, Representative Weaver acknowledged that the

1 The campaign committee's total assets were not diminished by the transaction, but were
changed from cash to a receivable from the congressman.



purpose underlying his borrowings from his campaign was to
obtain money to enable him to engage in commodity investments
and that he was under no obligation to use the funds so borrowed
for the sole and exclusive benefit of his campaign.

The Committee's analysis of Rule XLIII, clause 6 is that while
campaign funds may be invested, when a candidate borrows money
from his own campaign a presumption is raised that a candidate is
receiving a personal benefit-i.e., the use of the money. This pre-
sumption can be overcome by demonstrating that, notwithstanding
the appearance of personal benefit, the purpose for which the
funds are borrowed is a bona fide campaign purpose-i.e., a politi-
cal objective. In the present case, Representative Weaver did not
offer, nor did the Committee obtain, any facts supporting a conclu-
sion that the use of the money was designed solely and exclusively
to enhance the Weaver campaign organization. The Committee
takes the position that any use of campaign funds which personally
benefit the Member rather than to exclusively and solely benefit
the campaign is not a "bona fide campaign purpose." Moreover, a
bona fide campaign purpose is not established merely because the
use of campaign money might result in a campaign benefit as an
incident to benefits personally realized by the recipient of such
funds, such as where, as in the case of Representative Weaver, the
individual has the discretion of whether to share benefits he might
realize from the use of campaign money.

While not raised by Representative Weaver, the Committee be-
lieves that any other interpretation and application of the third
prohibition of Rule XLIII, clause 6 would open the door to a poten-
tially wide range of abuse and could. result in situations where
campaign moneys were expended for the personal enjoyment, en-
tertainment, or economic well-being of an individual without any
clear nexus that the funds so expended achieved any political bene-
fit to the disbursor (campaign organization) of the funds. With re-
spect to the present investigation, it is the Committee's judgment
that Representative Weaver, both through his statements and
through the facts obtained by the Committee during the course of
the Preliminary Inquiry, clearly established that the use of the
funds he obtained from his campaign organization were not for
bona fide campaign purposes, but rather, for his own use in person-
al commodity investments with no assurance that his campaign
would realize any benefit from the use of the funds.

The Committee recognizes that an argument could be raised that
the failure to achieve an economic benefit from an investment
should not, per se render that investment an improper campaign
expenditure. Indeed, it is quite conceivable that many campaign or-
ganizations may have invested funds in losing propositions or made
disbursements without any money-making goal in mind. Neverthe-
less, the test of the propriety of any such campaign expenditure is,
in the words of Rule XLIII, clause 6, whether the expenditure is
"attributable to a bona fide campaign purpose" and not whether
the campaign has made money from that expenditure. Thus, this
Committee would not consider as improper campaign loans or dis-
bursements to persons or organizations for a clear political pur-
pose-such as loans to other campaign or political organizations.
Again, it is the objective of the expenditure and not whether the



expenditure makes money or, in the case of loans to other political
organizations, whether the expenditure results in a demonstrable
political benefit to the disbursing campaign organization. In the
case of a campaign organization lending money to its own candi-
date, the Committee would expect such bona fide loan transactions
to be attended by facts supporting the need for a loan to the candi-
date as opposed to a direct expenditure.

Applying the above interpretation to the present case leads this
Committee to the conclusion that no demonstrable political objec-
tive ("bona fide campaign purpose") was established when Repre-
sentative Weaver caused his campaign organization to loan him ap-
proximately $82,000. By his own admission, Representative Weaver
acknowledged that he could have used the funds for any purpose,
whether it be the purchase of a house, car, or a vacation. In this
light, the Committee must conclude that the expenditures underly-
ing Representative Weaver's borrowings were not for "bona fide
campaign purposes" but, rather, were expenditures to enable the
congressman to engage in personal commodity investments. The
fact that Representative Weaver might have contributed profits to
his campaign or was obligated to pay his campaign interest on the
loans is not sufficient to overcome the fact that the primary pur-
pose underlying the expenditures was to support Representative
Weaver's personal commodity transactions, which included his use
of borrowed sums to cover investment deficits.

Conclusions with respect to Rule XLIII, clause 6:
(1) The Rule prohibits commingling of personal and cam-

paign funds, converting campaign funds to personal use, and
campaign expenditures not attributable to bona fide campaign
purposes.

(2) Representative Weaver's borrowings of money from his
campaign rendered the funds his personal money.

(3) Representative Weaver's merger of the sums he borrowed
with other personal money was not a commingling of personal
and campaign funds.

(4) Representative Weaver's use of the funds he borrowed
from his campaign was not a "converting" of campaign funds
to personal use since the sums so used were his funds.

(5) The campaign expenditures (i.e., loans) underlying Repre-
sentative Weaver's borrowings were not "bona fide campaign
expenditures" since the sums so expended were not solely and
exclusively for campaign-political-purposes but, rather, were
to enable the congressman to engage in personal investments.

(6) The fact that a campaign expenditure might result in an
economic benefit to the campaign is not sufficient to render
such an expenditure a bona fide campaign disbursement.

(7) The test of the propriety of a campaign expenditure is the
purpose for the expenditure and not simply whether an inci-
dental campaign benefit might exist.

B. House Rule XLIV-financial disclosure
The Ethics in Government Act of 1978, as amended, (EIGA) re-

quires filers to disclose various categories of information described
by the Act. Under the Act, this Committee is authorized to promul-
gate regulations and instructions to implement the statutory filing



requirements. Section 102(a)(2)(5) of EIGA states that filers must
report-

* * * a brief description, the date, and category of value

of any purchase, sale, or exchange during the preceding
calendar year which exceeds $1,000-

(A) in real property, other than property used solely as a
personal residence of the reporting individual or his
spouse; or

(B) in stocks, bonds, commodities futures, and other
forms of securities. (Emphasis added.)

Implementing instructions issued by this Committee state:

If there are two or more transactions of the same securi-
ty or commodity future during the calendar year, one or
more of which involved less than $1,000 but which togeth-
er totaled more than $1,000, then the aggregate category
of value of all the transactions of less than $1,000 should
be reported, but the dates of those transactions may be
omitted. In addition, any individual transaction which ex-
ceeded $1,000 must be listed by date and category of value.
(Emphasis added.)

The Committee's examination of Representative Weaver's Finan-
cial Disclosure Statements leads to the conclusion that he did not
disclose, in accordance with the statute and implementing instruc-
tions, the commodity transactions in which he engaged. This analy-
sis and conclusion is applicable to all of the congressman's Finan-
cial Disclosure Statements for the period 1978 through 1985.

The Committee, therefore, concludes that Representative Wea-
ver's filings under EIGA for the years 1978-85 did not satisfy the
statutory requirements quoted above, as implemented by this Com-
mittee.

Conclusions with respect to House Rule XLIV:
(1) Rule XLIV, EIGA, as implemented by this Committee, re-

quires filers to disclose with specificity transactions in com-
modities investments-such specificity to include the particu-
lar commodity in which transactions are engaged and the cate-
gory of value for the aggregate transactions so engaged in each
commodity.

(2) Representative Weaver reported his commodity transac-
tions on a generic basis resulting in his disclosure of all com-
modities investments and a category of value assigned to such
overall generic category.

(3) Representative Weaver did not disclose his commodity in-
vestment activities in accordance with the expressed instruc-
tions of this Committee.

(4) This analysis and conclusion is applicable to Representa-
tive Weaver's Financial Disclosure Statements for 1978
through 1985, inclusive.

VI. FACTUAL AND LEGAL CONCLUSIONS

The Committee concludes that-
A. Representative Weaver was not entitled to a 14 percent

return on his loans of $35,432 to his campaign organization, but in-



stead, based on controlling Oregon law, was only entitled to 6 per-
cent and 9 percent as applied to certain of those loans depending
on when the loans were made. Consequently, Representative Wea-
ver's campaign organization only owed him $54,753 as of December
17, 1985, the date on which he recharacterized those transactions to
the Federal Election Commission.

B. Representative Weaver borrowed approximately $82,000 from
his campaign compounded quarterly at 14 percent which as of De-
cember 17, 1985 resulted in his debt to his campaign of $113,169.

C. The net economic result of Representative Weaver's loans and
borrowings is that, as of December 17, 1985, he owed his campaign
organization $58,416.

D. Representative Weaver violated House Rule XLIII, clause 6
when he borrowed approximately $82,000 from his campaign orga-
nization, since such borrowings did not represent "bona fide cam-
paign" expenditures.

E. Representative Weaver violated House Rule XLIV due to his
failure to disclose adequately his commodity investment transac-
tions during the period 1978 through 1985.

VII. RECOMMENDATION

The Committee does not recommend disciplinary action by the
House of Representatives. This recommendation rests upon several
considerations taken together. First, the Committee notes that Rep-
resentative Weaver, in his original reports to the F.E.C. and his
original Financial Disclosure Statements, disclosed the fact of his
borrowings from his campaign organization and, therefore, there
was no evidence of an intent to avoid public notice of those transac-
tions. Next, while Representative Weaver did not accurately report
his commodity investment activities in his annual Financial Disclo-
sure Statements, it nevertheless remains that the disclosure was
attempted-albeit inadequately. These circumstances dictate that
no disciplinary action be taken on this matter.

This Report was approved by the Committee on Standards of Of-
ficial Conduct on September 30, 1986, by a vote of 12 yeas; 0 nays.

STATEMENT UNDER CLAUSE 2 (1) (3) (A) OF RULE X

The Committee's oversight findings and recommendation are as
stated above. No budget statement is submitted.



APPENDIX A

; .,n DELR_:?iu December t7. 1985

Feder ;k tion Commission.1 325 smet, 0.w. t,, _
washingg , D.C. 20463

R2f;' Campalgn Committees: Weaver for Congress CumnI tttes -R- oube
Z.D. 1 3 nd I.D. 0 052973

Dear Sir:

Weaver For Congress Committee Bouse ID f 035530 functioned
as =y campaign committee in the year and for the election of
194. During that period I loaned the Committee $24,500.00 of =j
personal cash funds. Weaver For Congress Committee 1 035530
continued to report this loan, less payments of $3,000.00 to
-April, 1979, and was never terminated.

Weaver For C--re-- Co=-ittee ID # 052973 was forced in the
year &.a for the electIen of 1976. Both Connittees continued to
run concurrently, but activity was "in ID 052973.

Through these years I was anxious to have the ComI ttee
renav the loan I made to It together with accrued interest. I

.was erroneously and unofficially informed that my loans could not
be repaid,- though I continued to believe the loan should be
repaid- and.-wouldtbe repaid.211 have nowz;been, informed _verbally
and'zi6ffiriallY

, by Mr. Brad Ritchfield of the FEC, that such
loan can.be repai .

I am with.this letter and with thelattached amended reports
for both ZD 035530 and ID 052973, transferring- the obligations of
Weaver For-Congres Comittee !D 035530 (which. include not only
my loan but a si=iLar loan made to -the. Committee by Sidney
Leiken) t Weaver For Congress Co~ittee _1D. 052973 as of July 1,
1981. 1. am.also terminating Weaver For.Congress Commttse.ID
035530" effective December 21, 198S., . . - -.

pay-entfs made by Weaver For Congress ID' 05293 i6 myself as
loans to- me by tle Committee are now constituted, as they should

-bepayient of principle and interest on the loan I mide to
Weaver For Congress in 1974. The amended reports attached do not
include every report made to you from 1974, but do include
amendments to each report which chow activity on the loans.
Should you wish me to file amended reports for each and every
report, please inform me; otherwise, this letter shall stand for
such aman ments.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

i- Weaver - as candidate and
treasurer,

ver For Congress Committee
D 035530 and ID 052973

(17-19)
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Ih-MTEST AMO PRINCZPLZ PAY1.-ZhS 0_.- LOANS -0 WrAVE--R rR Co0aRmSSCOMKTT "

INMr s AT 14%
PER ARNM

MIy, 1974

42
June, 1974 69
July, 1974 95
Aug., 1974 135
Sept., 1974 210
Oct.-Dec., 1974 853
Jan. 1, 1975
Jan.-Nov., 1975 3,325
Nov., 1975
Nov.-Dec.,.1975 670
Jan. 1, 1976
Jan., 1976 343
Feb. 1, 1976
Feb.-Dec., 1976 3,497
Jan. 1, 1977
All, 1977 4,304
All, 1978 4,907
All, 1979 5,594
All, 1980 6,377
Jan.-June, 1980 3,635
Payout July, 1981
July 1, 1981
July-Dec., 1981 2,585
Jan. 1, 1982
Jan. - Oct., 1982 4,610
Nov., 1982
Payout Nov., 1982
Nov.-Dec., 1982 679
All 1963 4,172
Jan. 1, 1984
Jan.-June, 1984 2,378
Loan July 1, 1984 \
July-Oct., 1984 2,206
Nov. 1, 1984
Payout Nov., 1984

LOANS OR
PAYMENTS

2,200
500

2,000
S00
500

1,000
2, 00D
3,000
12, 00

S 5oo).

2.500)

(18,634.75) -

115,000) -

10,932

(48,300) -

PRINCIPLE

6,000
7,000
9,000

12,000
24,500

25,909
29,234
28,734
29,404
29,404
29,747
27,247
30,744
30,744
35,043
39,955
45,549
51,926
55,561
36,926
36,926
39,511
39,511
44,121
44.121
29,121
29,800
33,972
33,972
36,350
47,282
49,488

i,133
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LZIKEs LOAN SCSE2ULE

ON LOAN TO WEAVER FOR CONGRESS CO "IT7rr,

LOANS OR INTEREST PER
REPAYMENTS ANNUM AT 14% PRIWCI=

1300
700

Jan. 1, 1975 120 920
Jan. 1, 1976 147 1,049
Jan. 1, 1977 167 1,196
Jan. 1, 1978 191 1,363
Jan. 1, 1979 218 1,554
Jan. 1, 1980 248 1,772
Jan. 1, 1981 141 2,020
June 30, 1981 149 2,161
Jan. 1, 1982 323 2,310
Jan. 1, 1983 369 2,633
Jan. 1, 1984 420 3,002
Jan. 1, 1985 479 3,422
Dec. 31, 1985 3,901
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'WEAVER

Congress of the 'lnilted tat..
tone or 'Rqrsruriw s 5524

iUUhlWn, PC MIm

January 24, 1986

Committee on Standards of Official Conduct
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

I am submitting herewith amended Financial Disclosure
Statements for the years 1977, 1978, 1979, 1980, 1981, 1982, 1983
and 1984. I have only recently been advised that loans I made to
my campaign committee, Weaver for Congress, in 1974 have always
been repayable together with interest (I had been incorrectly and
unofficially advised that these loans were not payable, and
though I intended to pursue the matter at a later time, I did not
report the loan due me on my Financial Statement). Thus, the
loans to me from my campaign committee which have been reported
on all Financial Disclosure Statements beginning in 1981 are now
to be characterized as they should have been, repayment of
principle and interest of the loans I made to the committee from
personal funds in 1974. I attach a copy of the 1974 Weaver for
Congress campaign finance report showing the outstanding loan.
The bank account from which these loans were drawn is James H.
Weaver Business Account, 405-985, U.S. National Bank of Oregon,
17th and Oak Branch, Eugene, Oregon. The bank is presently
researching the records for the checks as I cannot find my
returned checks for that period.

I have submitted to the Records Division of the House of
Representatives and the Federal Election Commission amended
campaign finance reports for Weaver for Congress for the years
activity on these loans took place (1981, 1982 and 1984).-The
loans I made to Weaver for Congress were reported and categorized
as loans on Weaver for Congress Committee reports for years
beginning 1974. Another Weaver for Congress Committee was
constituted in 1976 (I did not know this) but the original
Committee had not been terminated until I did so on December 21,
1985 after I transferred the loans from it to the other Committee
by virtue of the amended reports.

In all my actions I have acted to the best of my ability in
behalf of my campaign committee and have never used funds from
that committee for personal use, regardless of the
characterization of the loans. I have acted legally and ethically
in all such activities relating to my campaign fund.

Another matter included in the amended Financial Disclosure
Statements is the construing of amounts invested in U.S. treasury
bonds and commodity futures trading. At one time, in 1979, I
purchased several hundred thousand dollars of U.S. treasury bonds
on a ten percent margin (and sold them at a loss). This
transaction, as were commodity transactions, I listed on
appropriate Financial Disclosure Statements and the amount
involved I construed as the amount of my own cash I had invested
(the margin put up). I also listed the amounts involved in
commodities futures as the margins required as one does not
purchase the actual commodity but only a contract for some future
delivery of the commodity. I also traded, but only rarely, corn,
soybean and stock market index futures and these too are now
listed.

I hope this clarifies the situation of my financial and

campaign reports and puts them in good order. Any further
information the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct may

wish I will be happy to provide.

Thank you very much for your consideration of this matter.

Since 
i -

M

~Jim Weaver, M.C.



UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

HA. DELVLRE5 Committee on Standards of Official Conduct

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT-FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT FOR 1985

FORM A-For io by Membee, ttce, and employees

tFalt N-1ne

Z226 Zon&4o A/lO(I
(btaltag Addres-U

A Ao&T )ffic Uc 2o0y) "-
Chck the epppate boo ,nd fill a the blcks-

>L Member of the U.S. Hoc of Repcnato--ttct State 10A),

0 Officer r Eoy EloyE cgi Off01,

0 Chest iooteded Stattnot

GENERAL INFORMATION

WHO MUST FILE AND WHEN:
* Each Member in office on May 15, 1986 must file a Financial Disclosure Statement on or before May 15,
1986.

e Any officer or employee of the Legislative Branch compensated at a rate equal to or i excess of the annual
rate of basic pay in effect for grade GS-16, $61,296, as of January 1, 1985, for a period in excess of 60 days in
calendar year 1985 shall file a Financial Disclosure Statement on or before May 15, 1986, if he or she
continues to be such an officer or employee on May 15, 1986.

* Any employee of a Member who has been designated as a principal assistant for purposes of the Ethics to
Government Act of 1978 and who performs the duties of his or her position for a period in excess of 6 days in
calendar year 1985 shall file a Financial Disclosure Statement on or before May 15, 1986, if he or she
continues to be such an employee on May 15, 1986.

WHERE TO OBTAIN ASSISTANCE: Committee on Standards of Official Conduct, U.S. House of Represent-
atives, Room HT-2, Capitol Building, Washington, D.C. 20515. Telephone No. :202) 225-7103- Additional
farms and instruction booklets may be obtained from the Committee office.

REPORTING INSTRUCTIONS

NOTE: Please read instructions carefully. Sign this form where indicated. Attach additional sheets if needed;
identify each sheet by showing your name and the section being continued. For some categories of
disclosure, a filer may attach a computer (or other) printout listing assets, such as investments.
transactmns, sates, etc. Such information may be obtained from financial investment (or other)
organizations. In cases where such "printouts' are used, the material should be attached with an
appropriate notation in the response area provided. Complete all parts. (If NONE, so indicate ) Please
type or pnnt-

REPORTING PERIOD: The period covered by this Disclosure Statement is calendar year 1985 unless
otherwise indicated. Gifts or reimbursements received during any peiod tn the calendar near when the
reporting individual was not a Member or employee need not be disclosed.

I. SPOUSE AND DEPENDENT DISCLOSURE
EXEMPTION

In general, the reporting individual is required to include financial information concerning his or her
spouse or dependent children. However, in RARE CIRCUMSTANCES, WHERE ONE OR MORE FINAN-
CIAL INTERESTS of a spouse or dependent child meets the three standards listed below, such interest need
not be disclosed. Non-disclosure MUST be indicated by checking the space marked "YES". If all spousal and
dependent children's financial interests are disclosed, "NO" should be checked in the space marked.

STANDARDS FOR EXEMPTION

1) The item is the nole interest or responsibility of the spouse or dependent child, and the reporting
individual has NO KNOWLEDGE of the item; and

(2) The item was not in any way, past or present, DERIVED FROM THE INCOME, ASSETS. OR
ACTIVITIES of the reporting individual, and

2t The reporting individual neither DERIVES, NOR EXPECTS TO DERIVE, any financial or economic
benefit from the itera.

NOTE= Ony tinelY iae-i mees g - ihesdards aerenenped trm diclu, alt ,,erhitee u- be ewied.

ARE YO' AUARE OF ANY INTERESTS 1N PROPERTY OR LIABILITIES OF A SPOUSE OR DEPENDE.N-T CIIILD OR
PROPERTY TRANSACT1ONS B A SI'ttSE OR DEPENDENT CHILlD WIIH YOIU IIAE NOT REPORTED REt'AI'SE T1IE1
stET THt TIIREE- TAN ARDti FOR E\ENITItttt YES __ NO

F~r -- . -I ,, -, d'. i - '.' , , B ,k,.,t '2: ' " 7
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II. INCOME

GENERAL GUIDELINES:
EARNED INCOME is represented by earnings from employment, or personal efforts, such income when it

exceeds $100 from any one source must be disclosed at Part II-A, as to its SOURCE, TYPE, AND GROSS
AMOUNT, In reporting honoraria, do not include amounts accepted for actual travel and subsistence
expenses for yourself and your apuse. ar aide, and amounts paid or incurred for any agent's fees or
commissions; the DATE OF RECEIPT must be indicated. Earned income by Members is LIMITED to
30% of the Congreosiodal salary they receive in a calendar year. THE 1985 LIMIT FOR INCUMBENTS
1S $22,467.49, and for MEMBERS SWORN IN ON JANUARY 3, 1985, $20,527.31. Earned income in
excess of the limitation may be donated to any organization described in 26 U.S.C. 170(c). ANY
honorarium, or other earned income, assigned to a charity (in whole or part) should be noted under
"DISPOSITION"

EXCLUSIONS: Income from current U.S. Government employment need not be reported Report the
SOURCE, AND TYPE, but not the AMOUNT, of a spouse's earned income which exceeds $1,000. Income
of a dependent child need not be reported.

Far ware imfortoe n. s detailed iniectoc Booklet at cooe 7

UNEARNED INCOME includes, but is not limited to, earnings derived from assets or investments such as
interest, rents and dividends. Unearned income must be disclosed at Part n-B when it exceeds $100 in
value from any source during calendar year 1905. The unearned income of a spouse or dependent child
must also be reported under this part. Filer may use a computer printout or similar listing, sf so desired.
Only the category of value of such income need be disclosed. Category A-not more than $1,000; B-
$1,001-$2,500; C-$2,50145,000; D-$5,001$15.000; E-$15,001-$50,000; F-$50,001-$100,000; G-over
$100,000.

TYPE CATEGORY

I, &, 0 iK n6A uRW&AZA yA1I

U lAr 14M 00 0r6 L ;i d f /Ya~ ~ saZZiIIIIIIII
NOTE: For Parts M, IV, and V below, indicate Category of Value, as follows: Category A-not more than

$5,000; B-$5,001$15000; C-$15,001-450,000; D-$50,001-$100,000; E-$100,001-$250,000; F-over
$250,000.

IlL. HOLDINGS
GENERAL GUIDELINES:

ASSETS: Stocks and bonds, real estate, savings accounts, and any other investment or property held for the
production of income, during calendar year 1985, including business interests, that had a fair market
value exceeding $1,000 as of the end of the year, must be reported by category of value. In listing the
category of value of any item where it is difficult to determine an approximate fair market value, anv
recogniued indication of value may be used provided that the method of valuation is included on the
Diucl=suce StatemenL (See Instruction Booklet at page 9 for methods of valuation.) In living securities.
the name of each company in which stock worth over $1,000 is held must be listed separately. In
reporting real property holdings, a brief description of the property (such as number of acres and
indication of any improvementss, and its location should be included. Filer may use a computer printout
or similar listing, if so desired.

TRUSTS: Except for assets held in a Qualified Blind Trust, described below, the holdings of and income
derived from a trust or other financial arrangement in which a beneficial interest in principal or income
is held by the reporting individual, his spouse, or any dependent children must be disclosed. (Sec.
Exclusions)

EXCLUSIONS: Any deposits =ggregating $3000 or less in personal savings accounts as of the end of the ycar.and any personal liability owed so the reporting individual by a rlotive. A personal residence would not

be reported UNLFSS any part of the residence produces rental income. The cauh value af a life insurance
policy need nat be reported The reporting individual need only report the category at the amount of
income received by him, his spouse, or dependents fram; 1) a trust which was not created directly bysuch individual, his spau.... aray dependent, and w-ith respect to which such individual, his spouseand
dependents have no kinawledge of the holdings or sources at income of the trout; or (2) a QUALFE

BLIND TRUST" as defined n section 1 2eX3) of the Act. Such a trust must he approved by the
COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF OFFICtAL CONDUCT before it will be deemed a qualified blindtrust nder the Act, _Chedk the appropriate has below.)

100 YOU. YOUn SPOUSE OR DEPENDE"'I CHILD RECEIVE INCOME FROM05 OR RAVE A BENEFICIAL INTrEREST IN
TRUST OR OTHER FINANCIAL ARRASGE'iELNT WHOSE HOLDINStI WERE NOT REPORTED BECAUSE THE TRUST IS A
"QUALIFIED BLIND TRUST" OR OTHER EXCEPTED TRUST! YS_,. dO0

warmoe intfoailon, se drtiled Instion Booet atpe oon

J tab ( IA R re~ g, c"u

rte' 
N___
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l\ , IR5.\e.'IIU\S

(ENPRAL GUIDELINES:

A brief description, the date, and category of value of any PURCHASE. SALE, OR EXCHANGE during
calendar vear l985, which exceeds 1.000 in real property, stocs, bonds, commodities futures, or other forms

of securities. The amount to be reported in disclosing transactions in real property or securities is the

category of value of the tosa] purchase prce or total salesprice, and is NOT related to an- CAPITAL GAIN or

LOSS on the transaction. INDICATE WHETHER T E PROPERTY WAS PURCHASED, SOLD, OR

EXCHANGED.

EXCLUSIONS: Any purchase or sale of a personal residence, and any transactions-solely by and between the
reporting individual, hit spouse, or dependent children.

NOTE: A computer printout may be attached to this form if it contains the information requested.

Fo, wore ofoma-on, - detailed tuisretion' Boklet t page 10.
BRJUF SC RIPTION DATE CATEGORY

-7..A EAC UR V 60,OS- SOLO D

ToJ1, r Se~rkelt 1j.IfF WHe.JAOSO-P-d1 C,-!9J I I iI

V- LIABILITIES

GENERAL GUIDELINES:

All personal obligations aggregating over $10,000 owed to one creditor AT ANY TItME during 1985.

whether secured or not, and regardless of the repayment terms or interest rates, MUST be listed. The
identity of the liability should include the name of the individual or organization to which the liability is
owed, and the amount disclosed should be the category of value of the largest amount owed during the
calendar year. Any contingent liability, such as that of a guarantor or endorser, or the liabilities of a business
in which the reporting individual has an interest need not be listed.

EXCLUSIONS: Any mortgage secured by the PERSONAL RESIDENCE of the reporting individual or spouse
(including a second residence or vacation home) that is NOT held for the PRODUCTION OF INCOME;
any loan secured by a PERSONAL MOTOR VEHICLE, or household furniture or appliances, provided
such loan does not exceed the purchase price of the item; and any liability owed to a relative.

Foc yore information. e detsled Iousructae Boklet as eage 10

IDENTITY CATEGORY

V-1.,9LOAN - H#4r6# O M pa, O SC~.. AVCY (I-e 0694e' 19,(r

IA A d i1 f t44 i #Ad 74g Rd ..*.dC More

D~eJA~C ~ 14ti ro Woftee Q&e4-1 lierc

VI. GIFTS

GENERAL GUIDELINES:

The term "gift" means a payment, advance, forbearance, rendering, or deposit of money, or any thing of
value, unless consideration of equal or greater value is received by the donor.

EXCLUSIONS: Gifts from relatives, and gifts of personal hospitality of an individual, and political campaign
contributions need not be reported. Gifts with a value of $35 or less need not be aggregated toarrds the
$100 or $250 disclosure threshold.

HOUSE RULE XLIII, clause 4, prohibits acceptance of gifts aggregating $100 or more in value from any
source having a "direct interest in legislation before the Congress. or from a foreign national. Thus. this
disclosure requirement applies primarily to gifts from personal friends, constituents, and other cdivid-
uais or grops that do not have a "direct interest in legislation".

For mare nfoiauon. e detailed Issium Booklet t ease 11

A The m-rc sod , bef desriptino nO f i of igmspor-ai,- lo ,g food. or eniWiionni ageeaing 0250 oe mom inaui
reeivd f- -y -o- drinng end- y-r 19e5

SOURCE BRIEF DESCRIPTION

B. Theauee brief dnpno.n and -a.e of 11 .ther gf ggreg.ng SoIN or in -ue- ied f m'so during
-endear n 19S5

SOURCE BRIEF DESCRIPTION VALUE
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VI REIMBURSEMENTS

GENERAL GUIDELINES:
PART VII, includes items such as travel expenses provided in connectin with a SPEAKING ENGAGE-

MENT or FACT-FINDING EVENT related to official duties, whether those expenses were REIMBURSED to
the individual or PAID DIRECTLY by the sponsoring organietion. Only a brief description of the itinerary
and the nature of the expenses aggregating $250 or more in value received from any source during calendar
year 1985,is required rather than exact dollar figures.

EXCLUSIONS: Travel-related expenses provided by federal, state, and local governments, or by a forei
government within a foreign country, and reimbursements paid from campaign funds, need not r
reported.

For mote intention, ee detailed Instruction Booklet at pge I?

Theaea. ad a bree drpiin of ermbe re ntuaggreang S250 or mre in aWe reed fte any -ue du ng calenda.ee,

SOURCE - BRIEF DESCRIPTION

VIII. POSITIONS
GENERAL GUIDELINES:

The identity of all positions held on or before the date of filing during the current calendar year as an
officer, director, trustee, partner, proprietor, representative, employee, or consultant of any corporation,
firm, partnership, or other business enterprise, any nonprofit organization, any labor organization, or any
educational or other institution.
EXCLUSIONS: Positions held in any religious, social, fraternal, or political entities, and positions solels of

an honorary nature.

For mete ietnfs . se failed lstrcos Boole at age 13

POSITION NAME OF ORGANIZATION

IX. AGREEMENTS

GENERAL GUIDELINES:
A description of the date, parties to, and terms of any agreement or arrangement with respect to future

employment; leave of absence during period of government service continuation of payments by a former
employer other than the U.S. Government; and continuing participation in an employee welfare or benefit
plan maintained by a former employer-

For more intfetien. see detailed ltruennie Booklet at Pae 13.

DATE PARTIES To TERMS OF AGREEMENT

This Financial Disclosure Statement is required by the Ethics in Government Act of 1978,
as amended (2 U.S.C, §701 et seq.). The Statements will be made available to any
requesting person upon written application and will be reviewed by the Committee on
Standards of Official Conduct. Any individual who knowingly and willfully falsifies, or
who knowingly and willfully fails to file this report may be subject to civil and criminal
sanctions see 2 U.S.C 9 706 and IS U.S.C. § 1Oa]t.

WHERE TO FILE:

RETURN COMPLETED STATEMENT
(WITH TWO COPIESi.TO:

The -ierk. UtnS.ase eot" er Repret-esti
Orer o Rr a1119ett
s036 Lno.onhh Cease Ofice Buildin
W hion,. D.C 20515

EXTENSIONS: The Committee on Standards of Official Conduct may grant reasonable extensions of time for
filing ans Disclosure Statement An extension request must be i writing, and should state the reason
the extension is necessary. and be directed to the Chairman of the Commitee. Representaet Julian C
Dixon.
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qA,:D' cEiVEED LTNITED STATES H=OUS.E OF REPRESENTATr\-ES

C-m00ttee on s o-o.doLda of Og9moJ Condnt

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT-FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT FR 1993

FORK A-Jw hp byXb o- and =plo..// - .

'im LEAvE z -

Y.... 20 s - - :

Cb-k tha.ppnpri.ta boo and fill in the blank.. 0 Cheek If an,¢ded S'
] Siobr of tO,. U-S. 1Ho0.0f 5-yProono

t 
U

v
o.-flnr

i
o

t  
Slo
N
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0 O" oe Employe--Emplyoy,,Of.e

None: PIoe red imtroctiloa ularefly. Sigo thil fIon on the reere aid, Atteo_ dd ldo
hota if onded; identify .. 6h all- by owiog y.o.r onre and the -6-too big ooed.

Co.pIht. a parto. (U1 None. .dot_) Po Opy. or print lrly.

L INCOME

A- Th, --. type :oad .ount of -n (inrluding hono-r. od dot, r-eciwod) $INroip _ng 5100r e
reie r_o y -or dirin lnd- year 1983. EIudno fro o mn .r t U-S. G-o plono.

Do o .d . ..o.. rported in pr I-B belo..
O~'cg nCO .fONTtL 12000)0O

R~trnolf~,aJAAD~.i Le 125oo
uIla OF 5S filior Oi S A fAA IC

. = Tbe .ore typo, nd ceogory of ooboe of income from dil.drodo, onorroof, -ent, and reopln g0 roived f-,' moy
or drnor lend-o y-, 1983 hioh -- d. 5100 in -Iue. Aor: For this 0.rt only. ndirte Catlooy of

Vol. 0 no follow- Colerory A-'ot nore than $1,0; B-$1.001-42,t~00; C- m2,0500,00; D--0,000-1,000;
E--l10-450,000; F-$40,001-100.O00; G--or $110000.

00=0 YPO Cott on

M60 ?VAL P Voa Cs.-I.fO IA' TEdPA cC7

IL GIFTS AND REIMBURSEMENTS

A. Th. mun nd , brief dencripton of gilt, o -. po ri nt, o4d.go. food. or onent ngoeo-iting $ 000
in -l-- onond I-ne any .o...- durin olend., year 1953.

0. T -ore,. brief driptoi. and -1- of .1 thr gft gl.ti ng $100 or more in .I,,e reied f- , 1ooree

dtrng s l nIdr year 19.

C T O0000 nd n brief dnoooipt of - abnr. n;n0 .,rrep.tiog 5250 or ... in o-1., n-ti.od f-. -yo

duing ealoodr yr l5953.
00000 bolt. DflunoO
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VT. POSITIONS
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- L IN"] i GOVERNMENT ACT-FD-ANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT FOR 1982

FVMX ~ ~ ae L-'i-bol ehra

1226 lorierth House Office Building

Wpshineton. D.C. 20515 fornS d&

Cheekthe e ppropeito bo- ard fill I, tb. biusibs. m CoieIf anded flatnBo

0 C5_ on Eipinys-Enipioytr 0'- ____________________________

Nstae Plae, end introctone fully Sign thls for on Lh nseno alde. Atteli diditnal

*iitt if needed; Identify sool shont b, signing your nane and the 00ctl0 beig co tion.ed.
Cnnipit. al prte. (If Noon, n iodieate) Plosa type or print coIely.

L INCOME
A- The cour, type. nd erount of income flolodine bunoi-era cod date reced'e) ogglre.dtion Itf- or moore In oat.o

rJeed from en -oute during ruiender yeer 1987 Euclude income from nrrent U.S. Goonoment epi-mee.

Do -t IniWd. ),.re ,o reported m enrf I-B below.

States News Service spousee) salary,

E. The munetype. and category of T,)u, of income from diridrd. interest. -t.l sad ,Piltl ',ins received) from any

o during ltlender year 29H2 wlin en rd, 100 in color. den-: For this par only. indieata CtSIy of
Value. follow: Coteory A-not more than $1.000; B--$1,00l-2,SOl0; C--.501-5.00; D-4lf0141S.00 ;
L--$15.00150.000; F-9$50.001-9(100.01)0; G -r $100.00.

'mi son NoTe Interest B
len1 ruid No}te Interest B
Interet in 2301 Srinn Blvd.. Fuene. Oregon C£Inita Gains E

F-0eriol Silot (Pu ns'efl Interest C

It r Treorv NoTes lono,"uel Interest C

/7&f(E67 Odd L.AC 66 E VS IA V&fl eKr __________
)OR c-oV6KI!S.S t, 7

IL GIFTS AND REIMBURSEIMEN'S

A. The wou, and , brief deuoniption of Pilts of fron.eoion. lodgieg, 1ond or mnterlinnIrl eg,-,Reig $,so wi.
ino tnoe e-nr nuree durioganar eare 1902.

aoI 2 BRIEF D - NtWII
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. The sorne. brief description. nd rlte of oit ote gift. agI'reating 3OD or more in -I.. njledjn-n ay -T-.6
dori.s ealedar peer 1980.

oun~~es soar nnn- oN cb

None

C. T.. sanesand a brief description oI remernnna aggrwgating $250 or mono In n|ne needJ t n asy nac-
dorLes aend.dr year 1982.
Stote a.-ecu e-enow

None

(01cR)
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oh1 .r7r y 2. Lo Line - Loan c
mm,-rrr U.S. Nat'l Bank of Oregon -Loan I

lre!eyn-n VA ILmn-Fr - n
,T-- vIn- fnT= n
House Sgt at Arms Loan B

House Credit.Union Loan Y. TR SAM-yONS A ,"

oedd 1.000. n=oi21 property. or in ton oods, nommoditie- futo--e. or oth- Ir-o of e-tie

4% U.S. Treasury Bonds. Bills, Cold In-nnti- Jr IDAJ, 5,0*l Jlog,... "
U..T-2-u', P-nd' anA %o].s f(SP-1 Ingr,% ; ,-, a

Sale of interest in House at 2301 Snyin Bl'd., E nenOi n 19.2

VI. POSITIONS

Th ldotity of all poition beld on or bofo- th dot, or fling don-lg th ,n clenda- ye- - an f-o, din-o- trn-o

Pn o, opr n -lar. nproonuti-. eopnoyoo or mon-oLant of any corporation. firon, P-r bhip. or ohe-- b
otrol my non'mpr o-roloaunioo. 0 laoba orrrani=to, or any du-oio-l or other iortotio.

VIL AGREEMENTS

A d-riptlon oft h.a dftt pal'tle to. .. d t-~ of .. , C-r--met or anr'amet -ith -1n-t to: fatun, -j,_lnet; I~=

of obn-o d-oio pe-iod of goen--t en'ic; -on-otinto of paynts by fo I -- roy oth r n. Lh US. Go

ernot; nd oooLinonog pn onoo in an emplo o -lfre o, bon-fit Plan mainon-d by o fo o pi,oy.

barn no-nf To Tn--no or A*o~fnn-n

TIL ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

A. Anr yo -nr of .y nnno- In- 1, p open-y or lsbaitin- of , aou- or depn-ndot child or n-nn- r-y p -on, oUn- o by

.pmoo or dp-kdont ohild whib y0n hn-n- not r-orted bnn they mot - h. 00 -loodsrdb Ior otznpo

(So. l_ tUn-iomx) YES - NOZ_.

B. Do yoo. .s- or pd en-d t cbi d n )-el- In come from or )h e I be- e4611 Int eest in a to or -oh e t non
&zgn-on-g-o n- holdings .5. nt onpolod b-notn tip tonnt In •-qu-fified blind tIt"i o-thr oonpi tnr.A

(So. IEntortio.to) YES- NO

NOTE, Any Idiid .l who s . ;oI ly :nd - [llfny W RM n- -h. ko l.l gly nd .1lrny f1.16 .

i. Ihb. on t . y bn n-b io iil n ri ial - 0-l k (2 U- C. 101 .od Is US.C. I j10I).

___ _ _ _ JLA4 yi1



•- U-fiED SiAL, L.S i ouSE Or" k .vrL.Ek A Il IC -

'D F'''it Cnonttee on~ Rt(0.Odt Of da Condoct

MFUHC IN GOVERNMENT ACT-FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT FOR 1911

jape. HI. weaver

1226 Longworth BOB

Wbshington, D.C. 20515 (Om .e..DMet_.

Chook tb. nppobto boo . W0 tof I. U blesS. )I Cbost~o

McmlWho of tb. U.S& Eon of Ezoort Uat.-Dt~.loo 4! Sta. Le .. n

0 0-ar

Pios. P0.o dLxA u -I .O rafao .oooo . OhtO thi sorm 00Joth. . sd. AtLth L4fffos
xotxI If o..dd; Idsotifr -1oabos.t by sowisnir To-a .~ o-d Z. ob bo -U..os0
Conpleto p p- t. (If I ,on.. - 1oUt.) FPt-m T el't W.to0ly.

L NCOOKE

A. Tb. soon. typ. nd -ount of tnm., (loodlor honor. ond dLJte -- d) . no 3100 oro

r-Iwd ±ro=o soy - drtO- lJedor penr 19L E,,dode ,noo I r-- I ro t U.S. C-otmrnot -np"

Do i.- l ao2,1. boor onpnO~d i. porO I-B b..

Sp~ll______________

B. The ouoo typo and mtafory of nou, of Inme from diriddd,. int-t¢, -nt. -d opioIl gaono r-einod f . Os

m- dooml r ,Imdaaryoar 1981 Mdch eoeeds $000 In -oe-. N--, For this par ooly. ind-r.ts Ctroo -

VLIo. . IU-.: C.to""r A-ot voro 0h 1, 1000; B--41.001-1.0 -2,500 .000 -0011.0
"-15,145t0A0: F-440.00 -400,.000; S-oo 1100000.

Nelson note from tale of Seavey Loop, Eugene.

O e, duplex interest B

Waller-ood note front, sale of Wallerood apts. interest B

IIUTUEzT oi) Lo6AA 7-0 LomAek. FOA ______ ____

0oawiiss C.o10417T4:E JAl.ReI S r

IL GIFTS AND REIMBURS-EMNTrS

]A no}. -Ored Io~ ny uro05 during soJo.ed-or yor 291.

B. Tb. morn. a 0. dorton,,oo ooid nat o a1. obJe, p./to .grregotoe 310 010 lo ino eluard,.= mu o o
doriog t - 199L

-NONE

Th. -oom od . bo.d desoiptio of .eo25oronO osIrolltg 1250 or ore io n.Sa r.o- jtd fl oY o
doobr. oolood y-n 1901L

ouna 00a- .nn-no,

MMpI.7_rp1.YL.g 0 _
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O.oTm Y P- n. TO V, -d V 1i..h. -~ C.I,,.e-- r1 o- - f~n C E.. tno.A_ _.0,

in. HOLDIC*

Th, i-t-7 -A L-erT of -ieo of .n hinr-l it prop-ly hold drirSg -led-r poor 191 ho * b-ode J.

or in leot r th. pr doU.. of in r thlr hnd ir .arietlu. oo.dioE 11000 f A d of do

ho,. tod .~r fai -oetko} -I. -.oor Sorrot on Lb a F . _

E~rr I E(Jt Eio C- rrf

rV. LIABILITES

Th. ldreUty atd co-,ry of -1.u. of the tot.l hhbilo. -nd nj cr, tor thich rcotd-d i10,550 at any t.. d.A
. T2-1- 193L

oro't ,. Lane-loan C o-cro

U.S. Noronel BnE of Oreoon-lce C

Soreng wortgage-Seavey Loop farm D

0touoe Sn, of Aroo-O.oan V TRANSACTIONS
e/ p , c'te ory of -A. of o, put-.n, .leor ceohonfe during onlond 1 v

o-etdad ;1,000 It rcal property, or in .tmk, bond, commodities foturts. or other foon L -16M.

tOrcy 't~te~ g~u &a.A &£Y4&fvh CA0jdIa#Wfym.-CS,,v C-ft T4.a ~ O

lU..Te,-v S1Ig bonds- vod furure Contractrs investment 191L..... C

0,. TrlTel a [ook o1tno 0981 A

p S. rteourt bonds 19F C

VL POSITIONS

CS. ido etl of .11 pootilot held en or hefor the dote of filing drngt tt erreot ralooder yet tota e ter. direclttem

p,. proprietor. ep--i. mployo. o ... aiont of any zrptr fo.n. flon. p-e-lp. or atLzr bra

cntarpri, aoy mtop tfL ar -L rttio. ty labor olt, o any edoonfo to o-thr ilatietoo.

"-o'lox-.1 - .

VOL AGREEMENTS

A dotip:npU of U. 8a. po.'oU t, and trna of -y ff-tt -" arrag ol tt h r-p-t ito: fot inlroyooott le

of tloto daring period of geoerot mrrice; tontinuOti of payntont. by a fonner torploycr oth e ti*. US-.Go

-ort; t-- vt oDhg palyicipakton in n tmpltym welinre or benefit plan m.lntinod by . fomo cnploy.

OATS 1.0nz0 TO FOt oF Iflann

NONE

VIL ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

A Ara yon t-o of 0ay ho 1.rtb Ia pro;pr1 or U.MUtj of . apo.. or dedrot child t- prnporly ban-d11 1

aptur ordepoodet child db ym h-ve not rported beomot theY h oltto th for opll

(S. I chiltd. YES- NO

L Do ye. y rponate or dpodeot thd h .rwc 1ome frnoo h oe a bonofo IntoreA n . bo or o.te Lodn

ar -- t aheot holdinp e not -poriod bee- if. tret I - "q-al .d hlond teo.- or -. 'or to-.yd .-

(Stt loetoltlot.) YES NO

NOTE, A.y , odleidool tnt -U vi. gl. n. d olflfu d fliho.7 o h ire tlogly nod orltllef. ft11. t.

Ml. I. report ,jry ho .ubjlet loQe nnd crlo la ... dioen. (I U - . 170* nd It U-C- JoIel).



Li--HICS p; GO,'ERiNMENT ACT-INANCTAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT FMrt 1950

M" A-7 -l -t-A -4c V 0 to rA T F. L

121(l Lonqn'urth House office fluildinl,

Washington, D.C. 20515 O u -

.fY-b- Lb. U.S. 11o,, ni p4 oonto -- t l-i
"  

Stere Oreoon -.

o Oo or or "-ploy-Eaaplei-n Oo .... -_ _

,sb to If onodd; idttly .. h *h.t by shn-l..r i...,. dn th. tio., 1-, -6,-1
Cnmpi#i. li p.ot. tIP None. lodlostn) Oi'... t~p. or polnt ci¢orly.

1. INCOME

.o . -. I p .., nad -.. nt a
t 

-- .rdo .dlodoorrE ant date o-oion-d) Dreo.t3S. or o L. 0.•lo
-Jved J- .. y - -rf dulin[ the pl-ee-m -1-rd-r y-.Oh. 6 0.1-ue ncm f-a curret U.S. r- -met l k

DOnCI ?A. *00 o0ght

Environment al lnstitutc .i'Sattl,' __ Ilonorarial 600.

B. nb. _."" typonoad a 1 f ioyo? I f oi Ao, i~-d, -a *oo"I.'oo .ol ,,,,d f-~n

oredn r t p,. ,i., -lnhd. Y- O hI h -~d' IM I l)e, N.1'. Foti 014Pt .o 7y.Indr. C''goy,

V.1u, na folo- CbEloror, A-nt mar, than S1.11Og; D--41.001-$2,00; C-2.501-$0.000; D---.OI-.411,0O
E..-I1,D --490D00; F-450,w00-1 ,000; 0---oo $-a ,.OM.

Re of Wtloen-word Arartment_ 0A-i- o O

Sale of Note on AuouSta Apartments F

Rent& and sale of dupleX,. Savey Loop ' r
rugene a.-nd cn-,, ___

1. CIO-T AND REIMBURSEMENTS

. Th. agm nd b rif d-soripum .f ps f. ol .. . .. iop,.op. /.ad., o .. lo ,. .. .. .r tiln 12s, ; -

1.l n v m-- irom .. y -- d--lo ih. p-rdooi ena , d.r omr

None

B. Th. -- . n brief d.nrpl..n, .-I- o f .1.11 . o p./l. 11.osnoo 1304 or1 - *.1.. o ,-d I-o *

duAao th. p ho, f. n idar Y-.t.

None _

CTh , .- d I bl,er A. .oa-a It ., ., . .....ept., 12 . an..-ni .-. ~ms I
doeIn| th. 0r-.4i.r isoyno pon.

None

jO\ Kt)
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wallerwood Apts., SalemT_,OR ... .....

Dulex - Eugene, Oregon .... D
-Far. - Eugoone. Oregon .... F -

IV. LIAJITLITI-S

Tb t dtityad =0egozy of 'aloe of the tt It ililt,t . n .y -e,11L- c'hcih ra11-d, 310,000 at y LL ?aeo±.

pr-odi. calendar or.

Pa. 1st Fed. S & L Pool..ty.t. cos

. S_ Bonk of Oreo on - ers. Loan

TRANSAL7710IONS

A hof dcriptoiO.,e dtc, ad roy -e, J-,t y p.r.... -... nr.'chce d.lg th pr o c-d.
'hoeS] o c $1,000 on moO property, er ,cncinch:, Icndc, cnneml.hto lturr, or other foem of odteL.

SU. S. Treasury Bonds & Bills; Silver; Cattle
rutur /nS -l tL......... _ 1979 -

W..Salem~nni AadrtmfloDt _S] e 1979 E
Contract on Augusta Properties - Sale 1979 D

VI. POSITIONS

TIh. idesnty) of all ponitoon, hold or eore, Ib. lot.e ,f filne dance th. a eoo'.o. ,ont odor a.-e on nflceeeocr. t-

yarnoc, pmnlofleter. eoprmro-,,lt,oe. eemployem. rc c,.stect of any ror~omt,,,. hr.e. pamloocebop. or oal-o, boa"

oeoepn., cyconroht orooneato,ccaol.Iseoccnlclon eoc ymdaonecoroohenr naouoio

_______________ AaJ- exwoo.dAP a-Lmesots- _ _

III. AC.lEf-M ENTS

A doeript- oo the da..o.co .,.d an .-- ment o......eet- Iithe-pcto fatuonemplosry

.f bh. doroiopre dil ol by o l l e lo. r -ploeo....e ok ib. UJ
o -e.ocd cooscooeo ,1 ........,nO n cl... hr-.l:eo atn:o,.oly foonmeoeapoyn

VIII. AItloITIONAI. IN PnKMATION

A. Ae yoaa of o cocny t cpoocro oyhah.lotor.efa ao f oeo dpendent hid - pepry o tnon
Opo ae deoondiec .d. w.rh, tea hao'e coo eepoeoedthermeoe Obey cmort OheoIhore .ndood, fee ..

(So? Incateotooo,) YES'..-. NO.-

ft. Ioyo) ya= oeool u l~l t.omc.Ilmorhdd reoo..o. coro.o.o * boocr hoaot ohfor.ol oolrcrodoos teosta oheeroore

arram. .oethoaohoofoq.cooe ,t elflrdh1 eooethe too, quified hend a-or Otl-c.eoepf

(S. Inate.ctaona) YFS.. NO.

NOTE: Aoy iod,.idal -ho- L-1-11t -nd -.Ot, l.n.., 00 oh. h.ooiooto an willfaly (lT

L. 51. IU -reerlosy be obj . I - -l-l. d eeio il l....11- (2 U.SC. 74 -d 19 U. I. - CIM ).
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NIi-ED SfATYS iOUSE Of -TEDcLNTATIVES

~L~VL~ED Ct-M-o So.L0ord. o? DFMiJ Cxoes-t

L-r0CS IN GOTER-NMEN- ACT-MFANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEKEINr FOR 1980

121(o Longworth House Office Buildina

I0015 A -1..)-

Washington, D.C. 20515 (on- u y=

Cbh-b tho .- opr-Ul. bo.-ofi 1o. l . W'ool- 'g C"o- o.dl.
I[Nl] ob. U .S_ No of p. l.Dio 4_! SL.4 te Oreoon

0 o oo togloy--Eoploy"o0 OSee

N.., booo .4 1-UO .- o l rorofofy. Slrs M. form o lb. --- o id. Attob ,,ddJti-W
.b..i lf Z:odd; Id-ally ... ohet by ybo-ln yor -os end the - lo beig ooU..od&
Com.plo oil po t. (I1N. eo lndjoo o.) Fl- y or otnel .orly.

1. INCOME
A- The o-o. t,o. "d oin of iome.o (iododlnr honora .. d date roornol agveoroli. 1100 or -1 Inl 00

- oed fm .oy t- u-, donr the p;oding -cnd.r yor. Eclude i.- fro m nt .S. o-o-oo no pioye oet.

Wood o.,h.A.O... Tn .- .o ool I~Honn.i S 750-

I. Th. -te. type, .. d cWlor of -.. o of I.-e fr-o dinmdends, increo. r... . ond oopolal poo receioed Irom oo
durn th poodinVr rel-dr ye- ehieb -. d, $100 b, oel- N.h: For thi, port only, odimt. Cory of

V _lu.. u follow: C-teo A-otoo, 0..o $1.000; 41.01-$2 00; C-$2.,501-45,000; D-40OOI-15im;
E--415001-40,000; F-460,O1-4100500; G- r $O1.000.

Sle of Wallergood Aartments Capital r-ains D
Sale of Note on Aoqusta Agartoents F
Rents and sale of duplex. Seavey Logo F

Eugene, and rent

IL GIFTS AND REIMBURSEMENTS
A. The oo d , brief d-ripto of ,t/I0 lo ptIl... Iodgig. / od. 00 ooforfaool.oTo--olMr e20 o 010.

ln. ooovd loom .oy o.ro donn. tb prdbg -l-od- y-r.

None

B. Tbo ooo•brif ipi.oa -d l 'of lll Ohvolu /10 Tm.$ onr. gl0o or i mv~l rd-do f,.poo.o
doriog b. pIdloj.loodoo P..r.
00105- 3030r flnC500o0 VLOR

None

C. The ree .,d , brief de-6ption of -1m. .. l irlPtln $250t o in -I.,e rwd f a r
donor Ib po-odej Ond- poo

None

(m 1-1)

Honoraria 600
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r It T FT, , A l- I, e ( -.'--4,#; 7- --. ,

13L SOLDICNGS

7ho OdneUty an lac of-- I ale. of a-ar o~t Lm property bald ewrne ft. ,ateairorad, o. Lao ,. or 1-.
or fom iar-oat or the prednotin of inrere bhilh hod .lfair -k.te -aIn. -onda flOta of tbe and of tj.yi

Wall erood Anartorents
30 -Acre fenron en hinrien Frirone Oregrn

rirti ct-Soreno. Note

Augusta AoartuentS-Note D

IT. uIABILrTES

T),. identity and coz- ry of color of the tot la-bilibr .ord to .. y editor hihih o-&redod I0,00 at any tire at-a dad
pradoa relodr year.

MarilynLaneff.T."Bank Notes -
Wallertood Anartments Note to Furtick C
Federal Land Bank (Oregon Vet, loan succeeding) rte, on faro&house
Pacific First Federal-mto ndunlex C

U.S.Hse. of Reo/Sot. At Ar=s' 
O  

B
A brif dcriotion. t, data, a-rd nenroy of mIem of any pnetoa aln. or -hae. derler Uh pr-din mrlor ym

ehieb anxoodod $1,00 in r.0 propory, or in t-a, -odo eoodioio fenN-, or other Ion of aetia

Sale of Duler-Seavey Loop Eunene 3/81
Sale of Wallerwood Anartments Interest1 8
bU.S. Treasury Bills. Bonds Cold. Future Contracts 1981 C

t ,aCO~V ACTUAL ,Alc/! - Investments
L4 0 E- fl LCIT arTA a-ao.) To. POSMONS

The idsntoly fa position sd no orf .i dta of filing durtog thoert aalrndn yer a- a o., dlrr, tb

pa-=o ,op r rrrretatr. -rdya. r - -l of oaro ororation. Ar, par srlr or ob bnA
ootarpri., soy opr-flt o sr-ohaon. fy labor orooaUtoo. or -ry .toWl or otohr lJentj.t

rearer. nero ar oa-,aboznon

None --

VIL AGREEMENTS

A d riptUn of 6b. dt, pardon to, and 1e-r of any agrntrn-t or -rrmg t wfth ropr to: ftt.. oeplor-rt; f.

ofobonr daring period of .oinmr ; - -6-tinalio of poyr-n by - fere e-plor, ote0r% an th. Us- G,

r-mta; nd rmninoog pa-rllpation in a omployre wlfa or breot plan mian1od by a former plom.

DTX POOTm t -oron or aa-r
None

Vill ADDITIONAL Ik'FORIATION

A. Ara y0 -are of ay ntoo..tn to pro;rty or tiobititi n of . spon.. or drpondrot blid or pr pry tanstc o by

opo. or d opodoot ohild whioh yo tiara nt ropored b--o thy s0 t. th atadarda for oopl.

(SIso otna YES- NOSY
a- Do you. e- .poeee or dopondoot rbtd r-rj I.-o f- or hoe b ofhlioi intiro to a tr1 or oLh fbrea-

rreaoott aha holding. -est 0 poolod b-..n- tbo trest is a ogofl.d blind treat- or otber eyod b-n

(So ioat't;o..) yES- O.

NOTE: Ay t kdintda of. bo.-ior and nilffny fo.lfim or .h. broVioly and .llly tjil, t

I1. this orpr may be .bj~ro 1, ciil and crimirol (2orfinl, Cf U-S. 701 and 15 U-.S- I INI).

V4~ ~t~~ lJkvU~1



'DELIV .'D L.NIED STATES HOiSE OF I1FPRESENTA IVE.s
F ('¢,recenllee e n Standards of O')e-cl Cartu'

LTICS IN GOVERNMENT ACr-FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT FOR 1979

FORM A-For se. by Meeslrrs ot~nee. nd employee'/ f

Rep. Ji-m Weaver ___

1226 Lonoworth HOB ::3

Washington, D. C. 20515 lOIce-,On 0

Ch k the appropriate boa nd fill in the blc-kr $9 Cheek if a0 nd,- Slat-seeLt

Q M tem oef the U.S. 1u. of lSepcesnrtntnrtst, S. eflREflK

l Ofcnr or Eept)c-tmpltyng Oee __

Note: Pleose read sstrntrone oreflully. Sign this fto on tie reere sid.- trch odditirond
aheet, it need; dentify each heet by showingiyooreoroe and the s_-lon 1i-c continued.
Complete .1 paret (If _None, so indicte.) Ple- type or print cleary.

,. INCOME

A. The ...o.e, type. -I fh.n.w I l.... -i.crri.anildl Wrl--,d) oorcr:,ttnr llflflrmcreinoae
rrceio-d lm oncysocedr r t '.e prrp.di-r lrndr -er, Eclueincom ram -rron USoeret empl .nlj

sace TYPe AcMt-rt?

U. The tours. tyM'pe, ndatroro of rIof ierame trot di-idrnds, isltrest, rent. ned capital gains errin frs mey
cre dai.o the peredrnrrgolesdaryeor nhirh -aredstlrt in lNe.e: F.r this paer ly,. indicate Ce.ryef

Vatan. . talles Cole-ore A-,at mere than $ll Itr -$. 11.001-S2.,50: -$2501-$3I000: D-$ 501-I5,0:

E.--5I,00-$5D,000; F-$0.001-$I100.00; G-ecer 5100l S.

501,0cc etTL .. art~e

;:o.,oj gnj; I:TGn

Sale of contract on Auremrea Tnmhrnh ea..________

Payment on notes from sale of property
______________ (Soreengj --

Payment On note trom saeoE property _

(Furtick) _ D

It. GIF-TS AND REIMBURSEMENTS

. The soae.c and o brief d.crplan of toisroes~rorsaon. orlrey.f oa.d, r n erlt--nmnt aorregltrr.o I c

in f--e r...ed-maeysoue during the preedrnln atender e: Lct.

NONE

B. Th. -ure, , brief derpon. a.d aIa of .ae th.-e erilte:eegioiremor e creeern-d teluyaes

during the preceding caledar 3or.

sou555 sorr -. 1cns-e sat-st

NONE______________

C. Tire soae and] a bief desrripsioe at remhareente ag~gn¢rtssg $250 or mere is valore received fins ace eoc

dana 5 the pesedtng clendar pent.

sotre - 551 C C orisrr

(m\' IR)
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LI.

III n(OLDr-CS

n.. id- 't, -d d orof t-lo anVy ieresti , pmjrotyhelddnrng th prrrtr claed rorir t.-o.daoe-nh,..a

r or.ant o r the prodocoooloo -. hir has a fairearl e .)e eledr .s LO aso I thedoIf t, yer

Wallerwood Apts., Salem, OR E
Duplex - Eugene, Oregon D
Farm - Euoene . Orecon

I OAN 0 OV WGAl/ef FOR -o. C£S H NI rTEW C

TV. LIABILITIES

Th, idetity and cefory of value. of t. total liabilties owed to any creditor which tooted. $10,000 at any tma d.r th.

prtng Wendar year.

P:c. 1st Fed. S & L - Property Mtg.
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APPENDIX C

1901 L Street NorthwestLaventhol &Horwath Washington, D.C. 20036'Certified Public Accountants
2115 East Jefferson Streer

Rockville, MD 20852
(301) 468-0888

September 17, 1986

Mr. Ralph Lotkin, Esq.
Chief Counsel
U. S. House of Representatives
Committee on Standards of
Official Conduct

Suite HT-2
U. S. Capitol
Washington, D.C. 20515

Re: Final Report/Representative James H. Weaver, Oregon

Dear Mr. Lotkin:

Laventhol & Horwath is pleased to submit this final report

detailing the results of our analysis to date with respect to

certain financial matters of Representative James H. Weaver

("Rep. Weaver") . The material presented herein reflects our

efforts from the inception of the engagement on April 23, 1986

through the date of this report. As you are aware, the findings

and conclusions presented herein are based, inter alia, on docu-

mentation supplied to us by Rep. Weaver; on materials obtained

from members of your staff; on information obtained from field

visits conducted by representatives of this firm; and on the

testimony of Rep. Weaver on August 14, 1986. We have structured

this final report to present a step-by-step review of the course

of events that have transpired during this assignment.

Summary

As fully detailed herein, we have concluded that in 1974

Rep. Weaver loaned $24,500 to his campaign committee. An addi-

tional $10,932 was loaned by Rep. Weaver to his campaign commit-

tee on July 1, 1984 for a total principal amount of $35,432.

A mem rof.Horwa & HorEah Internaial h affiliated officesworldwide
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We have also concluded that Rep. Weaver received a total of

$84,935 from his campaign committee in eight installments over a

nine-year period extending from Noyember 1975 through November

1984. Five of the eight disbursements of campaign funds were

initially characterized by Rep. Weaver as loans for investment

purposes. These funds were depicted in pertinent financial

disclosure documents as campaign committee assets loaned for

committee investments. Rep. Weaver initially viewed these com-

mittee investments as investments in him -- and took the position

that it was his money. Rep. Weaver subsequently recharacterized

these transactions as payments of principal and interest to him

for the $35,432 in loans highlighted above.

In a letter dated December 17, 1985 to the Federal Election

Commission, Rep. Weaver presented a schedule summarizing his

loans and the recharacterized loan payments which resulted in a

minimal balance due to him. The underlying assumption of this

schedule was that the loans from Rep. Weaver to his committee

were extended at 14% interest per annum. Hence, Rep. Weaver

asserted that the $84,935 initially borrowed from his committee

was, essentially, the borrowing of funds already owed to him.

In view of several considerations set forth herein, we

respectfully recommend that the Committee on Standards of Offi-

cial Conduct reject Rep. Weaver's assertions and conclude that as

of December 17, 1985, an outstanding balance of $58,416 was due

from Rep. Weaver to his campaign committee. Our recommendation

is based, inter alia, on the absence of contemporaneous loan
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documentation; the absence of an express or implied agreement

with respect to the specific interest rate to be charged by Rep.

Weaver; and on the relevant Oregon usury statutes in effect at

the time the loans were extended. In addition, our position is

based on the fact that an agreement dated August 2, 1981 was

executed between Rep. Weaver and his campaign committee which

established the rate of interest for his borrowings at 14%,

compounded quarterly. Since Rep. Weaver's recharacterizations

of these borrowings was not implemented until December 17, 1985,

the proper analytical approach with respect to the relative

amounts due between the parties was to develop the loan principal

and interest due to Rep. Weaver as well as the borrowed amounts

and interest due from Rep. Weaver. The results of this computa-

tion indicate that on December 17, 1985, the campaign committee

owed Rep. Weaver $54,753 ($24,500 in loans at 6% per annum and a

$10,932 loan at 9% per annum, based on pertinent Oregon usury

statutes). Also on that date, Rep. Weaver owed his campaign

committee $113,169 ($84,935 borrowed at 14% compounded quarter-

ly). The net position of the parties, therefore, was that Rep.

Weaver owed his campaign committee $58,416.

As noted herein, we do not presume that Rep. Weaver's trans-

actions with his committee were in conformance with legal and/or

ethical regulatory provisions which may apply. We have simply

netted the loan and borrowing figures to facilitate the discus-

sion of the relative financial posture of the parties.
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Finally, during the course of our investigation we have

considered several issues in addition to the question of the

appropriate interest rate to be assessed on the aforementioned

loans and borrowings. The results of our analysis with respect

to these items are fully set forth in the following pages.

Tasking

Laventhol & Horwath was retained by the U. S. House of

Representatives' Committee on Standards of Official Conduct

(hereinafter termed "the Committee") to conduct accounting and

financial analyses with respect to documentation submitted to the

Committee by Rep. Weaver. Our initial focus was directed toward

a verification of the assertion that Rep. Weaver made a $24,500

loan to his campaign committee in 1974 at 14% interest and that

during the following 10 years this loan was repaid to Rep. Weaver

by his campaign committee. The starting point for our analysis

was Rep. Weaver's letter dated December 17, 1985 to the Federal

Election Commission (hereinafter termed the "FEC") which con-

tained as an attachment thereto a loan and loan payment sched-

ule. To corroborate the subject loan and the subsequent payment

of principal and interest, Rep. Weaver submitted a massive quan-

tity of documents for 15 checking and/or stock/commodity ac-

counts. The material consisted of monthly bank statements,

cancelled checks, and brokerage account statements. Rep. Weaver

did not attempt to identify specific components of the documenta-

tion as support for the loan and the loan payment schedule.

Hence, it was necessary and essential for us to assemble, struc-
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ture, and assimilate this material into a manageable form for

subsequent analysis. Given the magnitude of the documentation,

we loaded the account information into an automated system to

facilitate the execution of our primary assignment. In so doing,

we located a number of transactions involving the transfer of

funds between accounts styled as personal-to-campaign and cam-

paign-to-personal accounts. These transactions were separate

and apart from those pertaining to Rep. Weaver's loan to his

campaign committee and its subsequent repayment. In light of

these developments, we expanded our analysis to include an iden-

tification of other similar instances of transfer of funds from

personal-to-campaign and/or campaign-to-personal styled accounts.

We will address the significance of the term "styled accounts" in

our review of Rep. Weaver's testimony before the Committee on

August 14, 1986 which appears in a subsequent section of this

report.

Scope of Examination

As previously noted, Rep. Weaver supplied to the Committee

documentation reflecting activity in 15 separate accounts. Table

I details each account:
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TABLE I

ACCOUNT
NAME

James Weaver

James H. Weaver

James H. Weaver

James H. Weaver

James H. Weaver

James H. Weaver

James H. Weaver

James H. Weaver

James H. Weaver

James H. Weaver

ACCOUNT
NUMBER

894-6

37-103-10-860

081-0405-985

081-0448-787

120-12084

124-12496

121-12196

48D-48896

48DAA-48896

488AB-48896

INSTITUTION

Sergeant at Arms

American Security
Bank

U.S. National Bank
of Oregon

U.S. National Bank
of Oregon

Peavey

Peavey

Peavey

Peavey

Wedbush, Noble,
Cooke, Inc.

Wedbush, Noble,
Cooke, Inc.

ACCOUNT
TYPE

Personal checking

Personal checking

Business checking
account

Personal checking

Personal commodity
account

Personal commodity
account

Personal commodity
account

Personal commodity
account

Personal commodity
account

Personal commodity
account
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TABLE I
(continued)

ACCOUNT ACCOUNT
NAME NUMBER

James H. Weaver 060-026514-210

Weaver for Con- 104-0061-663
gress Committee

Weaver for Con- 060-377082-210
gress Committee

Weaver Campaign 120-12086
Account*

Weaver Campaign 124-12499
Account*

* As styled by Rep. Weaver

INSTITUTION

Wedbush, Noble,
Cooke, Inc.

U.S. National Bank
Bank of Oregon

Wedbush, Noble,
Cooke, Inc.

Peavey

Peavey

ACCOUNT
TYPE

Personal stock
account

Campaign checking
account

Campaign stock
account

Campaign commodity
account

Campaign commodity
account
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As set forth in Table I, Rep. Weaver provided the Committee

with documents pertaining to four personal checking accounts

(including a personal account styled as a business account);

seven personal stock/commodity accounts; one campaign checking

account; one campaign stock account; and two accounts styled as

"Weaver Campaign" commodity accounts. Exhibit 1 lists the peri-

ods for which statements or summaries were provided for these

accounts. As depicted in this exhibit, the 15 accounts were

established and in existence at various times from 1974 through

1986. Many accounts existed consecutively and not concurrently.

This was typically due to a change in brokers or a change imple-

mented by the brokerage firm. Finally, during the course of our

investigation, we requested additional documentation for those

accounts known to have existed before and/or after the period for

which Rep. Weaver submitted his material. No further documenta-

tion was provided.

Methodology

As noted previously, to properly conduct our analysis, we

structured and then loaded the account information into an auto-

mated data base for subsequent processing.

The parameters of our data analysis were as follows:

(a) For checking accounts: each check written for $1,000

or more irrespective of payee; each check written for

less than $1,000 to certain payees; and each deposit

was included in the data base.
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(b) For stock/commodity accounts: we recorded the date

and dollar amount of each "Cash-In" and each "Cash-

Out.' A "Cash-In' reflected the receipt of money by

the account while a "Cash-Out" reflected the disburse-

ment of funds by the account.

Table II identifies the exhibit which contains the computer

generated listings for each account.
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ACCOUNT
NAME

James Weaver

James H. Weaver

James H. Weaver

James H. Weaver

James H. Weaver

James H. Weaver

James H. Weaver

James H. Weaver

James H. Weaver

James H. Weaver

James H. Weaver

ACCOUNT
NUMBER

894-6

37-103-10-860

081-0405-985

081-0448-787

120-12084

124-12496

121-12196

48D-48896

48DAA-48896

488AB-48896

060-026514-210

TABLE II

INSTITUTION

Sergeant at Arms

American Security
Bank

U.S. National Bank
of Oregon

U.S. National Bank
of Oregon

Peavey

Peavey

Peavey

Peavey

Wedbush, Noble,
Cooke, Inc.

Wedbush, Noble,
Cooke, Inc.

Wedbush, Noble,
Cooke, Inc.

ACCOUNT TYPE

Personal checking

Personal checking

Business checking
account

Personal checking

Personal commodity
account

Personal commodity
account

Personal commodity
account

Personal commodity
account

Personal commodity
account

Personal commodity
account

Personal stock
account

EXHIBIT
LOCATOR

Exhibit 2

Exhibit 3

Exhibit 4

Exhibit 5

Exhibit 6

Exhibit 7

Exhibit 8

Exhibit 9

Exhibit 10

Exhibit 11

Exhibit 12
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ACCOUNT
NAME

Weaver for Con-
gress Committee

Weaver for Con-
gress Committee

Weaver Campaign
Account*

Weaver Campaign
Account*

ACCOUNT
NUMBER

104-0061-663

060-377082-210

120-12086

124-12499

TABLE II
(continued)

INSTITUTION

U.S. National Bank
Bank of Oregon

Wedbush, Noble,
Co6ke, Inc.

Peavey

Peavey

ACCOUNT TYPE

Campaign checking
account

Campaign stock
account

Campaign commodity
account

Campaign commodity
account

* As styled by Rep. Weaver

EXHIBIT
LOCATOR

Exhibit 13

Exhibit 14

Exhibit 15

Exhibit i6
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Having completed the data entry phase of the engagement

(with respect to documentation made available to us), we moved to

the search/sort execution portion of our analysis. Specifically,

for each deposit made in every account, we searched the remaining

elements of the data base five days prior and fifteen days after

the date of the selected deposit to identify potential fund

transfers. These transfers were then inspected by our auditors

to verify those instances where transfers occurred between ac-

counts styled by Rep. Weaver as personal-to-campaign and/or

campaign-to-personal. The results of this process are detailed

in subsequent report sections.

Transactions With Respect to the $24,500 Loan

Exhibit 17 contains Rep. Weaver's December 17, 1985 letter

to the FEC concerning, inter alia, his $24,500 loan to his cam-

paign committee and the repayment schedule. For ease of refer-

ence, Table III summarizes the components of the $24,500 loan

while Table IV details the loan payments identified by Rep.

Weaver.
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DATE

MAY 1974

MAY 1974

MAY 1974

MAY 1974

MAY 1974

JUNE 1974

JULY 1974

AUGUST 1974

SEPTEMBER 1974

TABLE III

LOAN AMOUNT

$2,200.00

500.00

2,000.00

800.00

500.00

1,000.00

2,000.00

3,000.00

12,500.00

LOAN BALANCE

$2,200.00

2,700.00

4,700.00

5,500.00

6,000.00

7,000.00

9,000.00

12,000.00

24,500.00

It should be noted that Rep. Weaver's loan/loan payment schedule
(Exhibit 17) reflected the extension of an additional loan of
$10,932 to his campaign committee on July 1, 1984.
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TABLE IV

DATE

NOVEMBER 1975

FEBRUARY 1, 1976

JULY 1981

NOVEMBER 1982

NOVEMBER 1984

LOAN PAYMENTS

$ 500.00

2,500.00

18,634.75

15,000.00

48,300.00

TOTAL PAYMENTS

$ 500.00

3,000.00

21,634.75

36,634.75

84,934.75
(See Note)

NOTE: According to Rep. Weaver, the payment of $48,300
includes the repayment of the $10,932 loan to the
committee that he made on July 1, 1984.
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The initial step in this phase of the engagement was to

confirm the transfer of the, loan amounts set forth in Table III

as extracted from Exhibit 17. Table V depicts the, results of.

this verification process:
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DATE

MAY 1974

MAY 1974

MAY 1974

MAY 1974

MAY 1974

JUNE 1974

JULY 1974

AUGUST 1974

SEPTEMBER 1974

TABLE V

LOAN AMOUNT

$2,200.00

500.00

2,000.00

800.00

500.00

1,000.00

2,000.00

3,000.00

12,500.00

DOCUMENTATION
(See Note 1)

FEC TRANSACTION #6

BUSINESS CHECK #1677

BUSINESS CHECK #1667

FEC TRANSACTION #8

BUSINESS CHECK #1681

BUSINESS CHECK #1697

FEC TRANSACTION #9

FEC TRANSACTION #9

BUSINESS CHECK #1750
(See Note 2)

Note 1: BUSINESS
Weaver's
National

Note 2: The July
BUSINESS

CHECKS listed above were drawn on Congressman
Business Checking Account 1081-0405-985; U.S.
Bank of Oregon

1984 loan for $10,932 is supported by
CHECK #148.
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Specifically, we were able to confirm five of the nine

initial loan ($24,500) components by identifying the cancelled

check. In those instances where we could not locate a cancelled

check, we relied on a series of FEC filings submitted by Rep.

Weaver at various times during the payment period. Exhibit 18

(Pages 1 through 3) details relevant information extracted from

Rep. Weaver's FEC submissions. Each document was assigned a

transaction number which appears in the first column ("#") of the

exhibit. Referencing Table V, the FEC transaction number pre-

sented in the "Documentation" column indicates the transaction's

location on Exhibit 18. As noted on Table V, each component of

the $24,500 loan, as well as the additional $10,932 loan of July

1984, was verified either by a cancelled check or a notation on

an FEC filing.

The second phase of this component of the engagement in-

volved the verification of the campaign committee's loan payments

summarized in Table IV as extracted from Exhibit 17. Table VI

describes the results of our validation efforts.
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TABLE VI

DATE

NOVEMBER 1975

FEBRUARY 1976

JULY 1981

NOVEMBER 1982

NOVEMBER 1984

LOAN PAYMENTS

$ 500.00

2,500.00

18,634.75

15,000.00

48,300.00

Note 1: CAMP. CHECK - Campaign Checking
U.S. National Bank of Oregon.

DOCUMENTATION

FEC TRANSACTION #11

FEC TRANSACTION #13

EXHIBIT 19

CAMP. CHECK #1743
(See Note 1)

EXHIBIT 20
(See Note 2)

Account #104-0061-663;

Note 2: The November 1984 payment of $48,300 consisted of 4
checks which were drawn on the Campaign Checking Ac-
count #104-0061-663 from 10/18/84 through 12/27/84.
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We were able in three of five instances to develop the

necessary document trail to verify the loan payment. In the

remaining two instances we again relied on the FEC filings re-

flected in Exhibit 18.

For the November 1975 payment of $500 and the February 1976

payment of $2,500, we were able to identify deposits made to Rep.

Weaver's Business Checking Account #081-0405-985 on or about the

loan payment dates and for amounts equal to or roughly equal to

the loan payment amounts. However, we were not able to specifi-

cally conclude or confirm that these deposits were the loan

payments.

The July 1981 payment of $18,634.75 listed on Table VI

involved the transfer of a Time Certificate of Deposit (CD) held

by and in favor of the campaign committee to Rep. Weaver's per-

sonal account. Specifically, the campaign committee purchased

the CD for $18,379 on March 26, 1981 at 12.524% interest with a

maturity date of September 24, 1981. On or about July 31, 1981

the CD was withdrawn and $18,634.75 was deposited on August 3,

1981 to Rep. Weaver's Business Checking Account #081-0405-985.

Rep. Weaver, on August 3, 1981, then transferred $9,000 to Wed-

bush, Noble, Cooke (check #2314) and an additional $9,000 to

Peavey (check #2316). This $18,000 was credited to Rep. Weaver's

personal commodity account #120-12084. Exhibit 19 contains the

supporting document for this transaction. It should be noted

that the campaign committee sustained a penalty of $575.45 for

early withdrawal of the CD. Rep. Weaver's loan payment schedule

does not reflect this penalty.
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The November 1982 payment was executed through the transfer

of $15,000 from the Weaver for Congress Committee Campaign check-

ing account #104-0061-663 (check #1743) to the Wedbush, Noble,

Cooke, Inc. Campaign stock account #060-377082-210 and then

subsequently to the commodity account styled by Rep. Weaver as

the Weaver Campaign Commodity Account #12499. Exhibits 13, 14

and 16 depict these transfers.
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As noted on Table VI, the November 1984 payment of $48,300

consisted of four separate items:

Weaver for Congress Committee
Campaign checking account

#104-0061-663
Date Check Number Amount

10/18/84 No check number $15,000

11/05/84 No check number 15,000

11/21/84 No check number 15,000

12/21/84 150 3,300

$48,300

Each component of the $48,300 was transferred from the

Campaign checking account to Rep. Weaver's Personal Commodity

Account #488AB-48896. Exhibits 11, 13, and 20 document these

transfers.
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As noted in our progress report of June 9, 1986, we believed

it was appropriate to address three points with respect to the

loans extended by Rep. Weaver to his campaign committee and the

attendant loan payments. These points were:

(a) We were unable to locate any contemporaneous documen-

tation which contained the terms of the loan. As

depicted in Exhibit 18, Rep. Weaver classified the

several components of the $24,500 as loans. The

$10,932 was initially classified as "Investment In-

terest" (transaction #29) and then reclassified as a

"Loan - Personal Funds" (transaction #30) . However,

we were unable to identify any document which set

forth the terms of payment -- particularly the 14%

rate of interest. The absence of documentation was

confirmed by Mr. J. Michael Farley, CPA, who served as

the campaign committee's treasurer during 1974. In

his correspondence of May 16, 1986 (Exhibit 21), Mr.

Farley stated that notes were not prepared and that it

was assumed that the loans were interest-bearing.

(b) We found it unusual that Rep. Weaver would charge his

campaign committee 14% interest at a time when he was

able to borrow funds from the U.S. National Bank of

Oregon at a considerably lower rate. Exhibit 22,

provided to us by the Committee, detailed Rep. Weav-

er's banking arrangements. It appeared reasonable to

assume that had the campaign committee borrowed the
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$24,500 directly from the bank with a structured

repayment plan, it would have been charged substan-

tiallyclesa in interest than the rate levied by Rep.

Weaver.

(c) We also found it inconsistent that Rep.. Weaver would

charge interest on the $24,500 (and $10,932) loan(s)

yet fail to charge interest on other loans extended to

his campaign committee as set forth in Exhibit 18.

These issues wi-1 be subsequently addressed. in this report

in our review of when Rep. Weaver's testimony before the Commit-

tee on August 14, 1986.
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Other Transactions Examined

As previously noted, as a result of the search/sort execu-

tion phase of our analysis, we identified several instances of

transfers between accounts styled as personal-to-campaign and

campaign-to-personal which were in addition to those transactions

listed in Rep. Weaver's letter of December 17, 1985 to the FEC

(Exhibit 17) and in his FEC filings depicted in Exhibit 18.

Table VII lists 11 instances of transfers between accounts

styled as campaign-to-personal which could be determined from the

available documentation. These transfers total $46,973.75 with

the items occurring from October 1981 through June 1982 (the

period for which the most complete documentation was available).

Table VIII lists 14 instances of transfers between accounts

styled as personal-to-campaign. These items total $46,553.75 and

span the period August 1981 through February 1982.
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TABLE VII

TRANSFERS STYLED AS CAMPAIGN-TO-PERSONAL

FROM

CAMP. COMMOD. #120-12086

CAMP.

CAMP.

CAMP.

CAMP.

CAMP.

CAMP.

CAMP.

CAMP.

CAMP.

CAMP.

COMMOD.

COMMOD.

COMMOD.

COMMOD.

COMMOD.

COMMOD.

COMMOD.

COMMOD.

COMMOD.

COMMON.

#120-12086

#120-12086

#120-12086

#120-12086

#120-12086

#120-12086

#120-12086

#120-12086

#120-12086

#120-12086

TO

PERS. COMMOD. #120-12084

PERS. COMMOD. #120-12084

PERS. COMMOD. #120-12084

PERS. COMMOD. #120-12084

PERS. COMMOD. #120-12084

PERS. COMMOD. #120-12084

PERS. COMMOD. #120-12084

PERS. COMMOD. #120-12084

PERS. COMMOD. #120-12084

PERS. COMMOD. #120-12084

PERS. COMMOD. #120-12084

DATE

10/21/81

11/16/81

01/15/82

02/16/82

02/23/82

02/25/82

03/02/82

03/05/82

03/10/82

05/12/82

06/09/82

AMOUNT

$ 500.00

50.00

1,750.00

86.94

11,000.00

4,000.00

8,960.00

5,500.00

14,000.00

525.00

601.81
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TABLE VIII

TRANSFERS STYLED AS PERSONAL-TO-CAMPAIGN

FROM

PERSONAL STOCK
#060-026514-210

PERSONAL STOCK
#060-026514-210

BUSINESS CHECKING
#081-0405-985

PERSONAL COMMODITY
#120-12084

PERSONAL COMMODITY
#120-12084

PERSONAL STOCK
#060-026514-210

PERSONAL STOCK
#060-026514-210

PERSONAL STOCK
#060-026514-210

PERSONAL COMMODITY
#120-12084

TO

CAMPAIGN COMMODITY
#120-12086

CAMPAIGN COMMODITY
#120-12086

CAMPAIGN COMMODITY
#120-12086

CAMPAIGN COMMODITY
#120-12086

CAMPAIGN COMMODITY
#120-12086

CAMPAIGN COMMODITY
#120-12086

CAMPAIGN COMMODITY
#120-12086

CAMPAIGN COMMODITY
#120-12086

CAMPAIGN COMMODITY
#120-12086

DATE

08/17/81

08/25/81

08/31/81

10/09/81

12/07/81

12/10/81

12/16/81

12/17/81

01/14/82

AMOUNT

$5,200.00

2,060.98

1,000.00

5,000.00

3,925.00

3,950.00

592.77

2,000.00

1,475.00
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TABLE VIII

TRANSFERS STYLED AS PERSONAL-TO-CAMPAIGN

(continued)

FROM

SERGEANT AT ARMS 894-6

PERSONAL COMMODITY
#120-12084

SERGEANT AT ARMS 894-6

SERGEANT AT ARMS 894-6

SERGEANT AT ARMS 894-6

TO

CAMPAIGN COMMODITY
#120-12086

CAMPAIGN COMMODITY
#120-12086

CAMPAIGN COMMODITY
#120-12086

CAMPAIGN COMMODITY
#120-12086

CAMPAIGN COMMODITY
#120-12086

DATE

01/22/82

02/01/82

02/10/82

02/10/82

02/10/82

AMOUNT

$ 5,000.00

350.00

5,000.00

2,000.00

9,000.00
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Analysis of FEC Filings

In our progress report of June 9, 1986 we found it essential

to address the information contained in Exhibit 18 as a separate

topic of discussion due to the unusual and in some instances

inconsistent nature of the assertions set forth in the underlying

documents.

Specifically, we questioned the accuracy and/or the charac-

terization of the following transactions:

(a) Transaction #15 dated November 5, 1976 was identified

as a $2,000 "Loan to Committee" yet it was presented in

the FEC filings as a disbursement of campaign funds to

Rep. Weaver. Note that transaction #16, also dated

November 5, 1976, depicted the extension of a $2,000

loan. Transaction #17 indicated the payment of this

loan by the campaign committee on August 10, 1977.

Also note that since submitting our second progress

report we have concluded that transaction #15 was filed

in error and corrected by transaction #16.

We previously reported that several transactions disclosed

to the FEC from July 1981 through June 1985 were recharacte-

rized by Rep. Weaver in a series of filings submitted to the

FEC on December 17, 1985. These recharacterizations com-

ported with Rep. Weaver's explanation of fund transfers set

forth in his December 17, 1985 letter to the FEC which is
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contained in Exhibit 17. The effect of the December 17,

1985 filings was to convert campaign committee funds to

personal funds up to four years after the date of the origi-

nal transaction. Specifically:

(b) In July 1981, Rep. Weaver withdrew $18,634.75 in cam-

paign funds (the CD previously addressed) and described

this withdrawal as "Loan for Investment Income for

Committee" (transaction #21). However, the December

17, 1985 submission defined this transfer as "Payment

of Interest on Loan." It would seem that the initial

filing should have been viewed as a loan of campaign

committee funds for investment purposes--to be returned

to the campaign committee with interest. It also

appeared that the December 17, 1985 recharacterization

transformed this amount from a campaign committee asset

to the reduction of a liability.

(c) The sequence of transactions #24 through #28 was simi-

larly confusing. In a filing dated May 15, 1984 and

certified on August 24, 1984 (transaction #24), Rep.

Weaver withdrew $5,500 from the campaign committee for

"Investment." In a filing dated June 1, 1984 and also

certified on August 24, 1984 Rep. Weaver returned the

"Investment Principal" and $75 in "Investment Interest"

(transactions #26 and #27). However, the December 17,

1985 filings once again appeared to convert these

transactions into a loan of personal funds. We noted
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that the $5,500 loan repayment depicted in transaction

#25 was not identified by Rep. Weaver as being associ-

ated with the $24,500 loan previously discussed.

(d) In a filing dated June 30, 1984 and certified on August

24, 1984, Rep. Weaver returned $10,932 to the campaign

committee as "Investment Interest" (transaction #29).

The December 17, 1985 recharacterization transformed

this return of interest into a "Loan Personal Funds"

from Rep. Weaver (transaction #30).

(e) In a filing dated December 5, 1984 and certified on

February 28, 1985 Rep. Weaver withdrew $48,300 as a

"Loan Investment" (transaction #33). However, this

transaction was recharacterized on December 17, 1985 as

the payment of $27,988 "Interest on Loan" (transaction

#31) and $20,312 "Principal Payment on Loan" (transac-

tion #32). Again, it appeared to us that funds ini-

tially withdrawn as an investment for the campaign

committee had been recharacterized into reductions of

campaign committee liabilities. We noted that this

transaction was identified on Rep. Weaver's December

17, 1985 loan payment schedule submitted to the FEC

(Exhibit 17).

(f) In a filing dated June 30, 1985 and certified on July

30, 1985, Rep. Weaver deposited $8,650 to the campaign

committee as "Interest on Investment" (transaction

#34). Presumably, this interest had been earned on the
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campaign committee's assets. Five months later, this

transaction was redefined as the extension of an $8,650

loan from Rep. Weaver (transaction #35) . In a filing

dated July 1, 1985 and certified on January 31, 1986

the withdrawal of $8,500 by Rep. Weaver is described

as a repayment of a loan -- we assumed the $8,650 loan

(transaction #36).

(g) Finally, in filings dated December 31, 1985 and certi-

fied on January 31, 1986, $1,510 was apparently re-

ceived and disbursed by the campaign committee from and

to Rep. Weaver (transactions #37 and #38). We did not

understand the description associated with the receipt

of funds, i.e., "Funds to Offset Loan."

Our prior report addressed several additional points of

discussion. First, it was clear that the 25 transactions identi-

fied in Tables VII and VIII were not disclosed in the FEC filings

provided to us. Hence, we had no basis to conclude that the

effect of these transactions on the financial posture of the

campaign committee was disclosed to the FEC. Moreover, when

viewed in the total context of the foregoing information and

analysis, and in light of the timing and nature of the documenta-

tion submitted to the FEC, we were curious as to the underlying

rationale of including certain financial transactions to the

unexplained exclusion of other non-interest bearing transfers.
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In an attempt to understand more clearly the basis of the

subject transactions, we looked to Rep. Weaver's Financial Dis-

closure ("FD") statements. We determined that Rep. Weaver's

initial FD submissions did not reveal the existence of his loan

to the campaign committee nor the receipt of interest. Similar-

ly, the relevant FD statements did not reveal the 25 transactions

depicted in T~bles VII and VIII. We did note that Rep- Weaver

disclosed a liability entitled "Weaver Campaign Fund Investment"

in his 1981 and 1982 FD statements. In 1983 and 1984 these

liabilities were entitled "Weaver for Congress Investment." In

1981, 1982 and 1983 these liabilities were classified in the "C-

$2,501 - $5,000" category while the 1984 statement reflected a

"D-$5,001 - $15,000" classification. Amendments to the initial

FD statements, filed collectively on January 24, 1986, did iden-

tify Rep. Weaver's $24,500 loan to the campaign committee and

the attendant loan payments. In addition, the aforementioned

liabilities were deleted. The amendments failed to disclose,

however, the fund transfers previously discussed.

Our Appearance before the Committee

On June 19, 1986, we appeared before the Committee to report

on the status of our investigation and to present to the Commit-

tee Members our findings and conclusions to date. In so doing we

set forth the following:
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(a) Based on the financial documentation provided to us,

and on amended FEC filings in instances where the

documentation was incomplete, we were able to locate

items totaling $24,500 and $10,932 which were charac-

terized by Rep. Weaver as loans to his campaign commit-

tee.

(b) Based on the financial documentation provided to us,

and on amended FEC filings in instances where the

documentation was incomplete, payments characterized by

Rep. Weaver as principal and interest totaling

$84,934.75 were made to Rep. Weaver by his campaign

committee.

(c) We were unable to locate contemporaneous documentation

evidencing any loan, the interest rate and/or the terms

of payment.

(d) The 14% interest rate assessed by Rep. Weaver on his

campaign committee was in excess of the rate at which

he was able to borrow funds at the time he extended the

initial $24,500 to the campaign committee.

(e) Rep. Weaver failed to levy interest charges on his

campaign committee for other loans extended to the

committee from 1974 through 1986.

(f) In fund transfers separate and distinct from the

loan/loan payment issue, we identified several transac-

tions between accounts styled as personal-to-campaign

and campaign-to-personal. This determination was
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separately confirmed by Mr. Gary E. Conley of Wedbush,

Noble, Cooke, Rep. Weaver's brokers (Exhibit 23).

(g) Notwithstanding Rep. Weaver's commitment to his cam-

paign committee to pay the committee 14% interest on

amounts due (Exhibit 24), evidence of Rep. Weaver's

payment of such interest on those items reflected by

item (f) above could not be developed.

(h) A series of filings submitted to the FEC by Rep. Weaver

contained several instances of the substantive rechar-

acterization of financial transactions which had the

effect of converting campaign committee assets into the

satisfaction of campaign committee liabilities up to

four years after the date of the initial transaction.

i) Further analysis of the FEC submissions indicated a

failure on the part of Rep. Weaver to disclose the

transactions reflected in item (f) above.

(j) We were unable to conclude that the financial posture

of Rep. Weaver's campaign committee was properly re-

ported to the FEC in view of the effect of item i)

above.

(k) We found no evidence to support the underlying ration-

ale of Rep. Weaver's disclosure of certain interest

bearing transactions to the exclusion of other non-

interest bearing transfers.

(1) Our inspection of Rep. Weaver's Financial Disclosure

Statements revealed a similar pattern of disclosure.
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Specifically, the existence and payment of the loans

identified in items (a) and (b) above were not contem-

poraneously disclosed by Rep. Weaver but were identi-

fied in amendments filed on January 24, 1986. The

transactions reflected in item (f) above were not, to

our knowledge, disclosed in the initial filings or in

the amendments thereto.

Rep. Weaver's Testimony

On August 14, 1986, Rep. Weaver appeared before the Commit-

tee to respond to questions posed by the members pertaining,

inter alia, to those issues previously addressed in this report.

Rep. Weaver's basic position can be summarized as follows:

(a) In 1974 he extended loans totaling $24,500 to his

campaign;

(b) He made an additional loan of approximately $10,000 in

1984;
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(c) On eight separate instances from 1981 through 1984, he

borrowed money from his campaign. The detail presented

by Rep. Weaver was as follows:

Year Amount

1981 $18,634

1982 15,000

1984 5,500

1984 15,000

1984 15,000

1984 15,000

1984 3,300

1984 8,500

(Note: the total amount borrowed by Rep. Weaver was

$95,934.)

(d) Through a written loan agreement between James H.

Weaver and the Weaver for Congress Committee dated

August 2, 1981 (Exhibit 24), Mr. Weaver agreed to pay

14%, compounded quarterly, on the amount borrowed

($18,634.75).

(e) Rep. Weaver intended to apply the same interest rate

(14% compounded quarterly) on each borrowing listed in

item (c) above.

(f) Rep. Weaver identified the borrowings listed in item

(c) above in his FEC reports as loans to him for in-

vestment purposes.
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(g) Rep. Weaver viewed himself as his campaign committee'R

investment -- at 14% interest.

(h) Rep. Weaver intended to invest the funds loaned to him

by his campaign committee in the commodities market.

M) Rep. Weaver viewed the funds loaned to him by his

campaign committee as his personal funds. Hence, he

did not feel obligated to return any profits made on

the investment of these funds to his campaign commit-

tee. His sole liability to his campaign committee was

the principal amount borrowed plus interest at 14%,

compounded quarterly.

(j) In August 1981, Rep. Weaver established a commodity

account (with Peavey through Wedbush, Noble, Cooke,

Inc.) and styled this account as the "Weaver Campaign

Account.' (Account #120-12086).
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(k) Since Rep. Weaver viewed the funds in the "Weaver

Campaign Account" as his money, he frequently trans-

ferred funds between this account (#12086) and his

personal accounts to meet margin calls.

(1) Rep. Weaver's commodity transactions resulted'in con--

tinuing losses. No profits were generated.

(m) In December 1985, Rep. Weaver discovered through a

newspaper article that he could be repaid by his cam-

paign committee for thew$24,500 in loans made in 1974.

He had previously been misinformed by Mr. JoetRutledge,

his campaign manager, with respect to reimbursement.

In addition,. Rep. Weaver learned that interest could be

charged.

(n) Applying an interest rate of 140, compounded annually,

to his loans to-his campaign. committee, Rep. Weaver

determined that the loans made by the campaign commit-

tee to him Citem -(c): above) were satisfied by the funds

loaned by him to the committee in 1974 and 1984 items

(a) and (b) above). Effectively, Rep. Weaver deter-

mined that the campaign committee "loans" were payments

due to him.

(o) Rep. Weaver filed amended FEC reports which recharac-

terized his campaign committee's investment loans, as

payments of. principal and interest.

(p) Rep. Weaver informed the IRS that amended returns-would

be forthcoming reflecting the interest earned.
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(q) Rep. Weaver relied on his expertise with respect to

interest rates in determining in 1985 that 14%, com-

pounded annually, was the proper rate to apply to the

1974 loans.

(r) Rep. Weaver asserted that no obligations exist at this

time between the campaign committee and himself.

Analysis of Rep. Weaver's Testimony

When juxtaposed with our previously detailed findings and

the issues addressed in our appearance before the Committee, Rep.

Weaver's testimony clarifies certain items yet raises further

issues with respect to the financial posture of his campaign

committee. These outstanding concerns center on the determina-

tion and application of the 14% interest rate on the loans to the

campaign committee; the specific disbursements from the campaign

committee that were identified as loan payments; the effect of

applying the pertinent Oregon usury statutes to the relevant loan

transactions; and the relative balances of amounts owed to and

from the campaign committee with respect to Rep. Weaver.

We have not addressed Rep. Weaver's characterization of his

borrowings from his campaign committee and subsequent investment

in the commodities market in an account styled as the "Weaver

Campaign Account." His novel approach in initially identifying

his campaign committee's investments as "investments in me" was

certainly not anticipated by us nor, we suspect, by those author-

ities reviewing the pertinent FEC filings. The issue of the
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potential co-mingling of personal and campaign funds between

various stock, commodity and checking accounts is rendered moot

if this characterization is accepted.

With respect to Rep. Weaver's loans to his campaign commit-

tee, we are satisfied that the transfers set forth in his Decem-

ber 17, 1985 letter to the FEC (Exhibit 17) and in his various

submissions to the FEC (detailed in Exhibit 18), as summarized in

Table III, occurred. With respect to the disbursement of cam-

paign funds to Rep. Weaver, there still appears to be some confu-

sion as to the proper characterization of certain withdrawals.

Specifically, on December 17, 1985, Rep. Weaver identified

the following eight issuances of campaign funds as payments to

him of principal and interest in satisfaction of amounts due to

him:

Date Campaign Committee Disbursement Balance

November 1975 $ 500 $ 500

February 1976 2,500 3,000

July 1981 18,634.75 21,634.75

November 1982 15,000 36,634.75

November 1984 15,000 51,634.75

November 1984 15,000 66,634.75

November 1984 15,000 81,634.75

November 1984 3,300 84,934.75

On more than one occasion during his August 14, 1986 testi-

mony before the Committee, Rep. Weaver identified the eight

issuances of campaign funds in satisfaction of amounts due to him

as follows:
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Cam a iq!! Committee

Date Disbursement Balance

July 1981 $18,634.75 $18,634.75

November 1982 15,000 33,634.75

May 1984 5,500 39,134.75

November 1984 15,000 54,134.75

November 1984 15,000 69,134.75

November 1984 15,000 84,134.75

November 1984 3,300 87,434.75

July 1985 8,500 95,934.75

Clearly, the $11,000 difference results from the substitu-

tion of $14,000 in payments during 1984 and 1985 in place of

$3,000 disbursed to Rep. Weaver in 1975 and 1976.

This further recharacterization disturbs the symmetry of

Rep. Weaver's schedule (Exhibit 17) of loans and loan payments

and raises additional questions with respect to the transactions

reflected on his FEC filings (Exhibit 18) in 1984 and 1985. To

accept, per arguendo, Rep. Weaver's latest classification of the

$5,500 and $8,500 transactions in May 1984 and July 1985, respec-

tively, would result in the conclusion that his campaign commit-

tee still owed Rep. Weaver at least $14,000 in loans. However,

Rep. Weaver, in his letter to the FEC (Exhibit 17); in his amend-

ed filings with the FEC; and in his testimony, did not depict a

balance due to him. Instead, his testimony suggested that the

eight disbursements satisfied amounts due to him and left his

campaign committee whole.
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After thorough analysis of Rep. Weaver's writings, filings

and testimony, we have concluded that the schedule of loans and

loan payments set forth in his December 17, 1985 letter to the

FEC (Exhibit 17) identified the eight payments Rep. Weaver in-

tended to reference during his appearance before the Committee.

Although Rep. Weaver specifically identified the $5,500 and

$8,500 items as two of the eight relevant loan payments during

his testimony, the offsetting nature of these transactions leads

us to conclude that Rep. Weaver was mistaken in identifying these

items as components of the pertinent loan drawdowns. To conclude

otherwise would result in an abandonment of the December 17, 1985

schedule and would require further amendments to Rep. Weaver's

previously recharacterized FEC filings.

Specifically and as previously discussed, the May 15, 1984

disbursement of $5,500 by the campaign committee to Rep. Weaver

for investment purposes was initially offset by the return of

this amount (plus $75 investment interest) to the campaign com-

mittee on June 1, 1984. Under Rep. Weaver's December 17, 1985

recharacterization of his FEC filings, this $5,500 was not iden-

tified as being associated with the $24,500 or $10,932 loans.

Instead, it was described as a loan of personal funds from Rep.

Weaver to his committee and a repayment to Rep. Weaver of $5,500.

As noted, the amended filings suggested that the June.l, 1984

loan from Rep. Weaver had been repaid on May 15, 1984. Since the

amounts and dates involved were reasonably proximate, we have

assumed that they were intended to be portrayed as offsetting

transactions.
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Also as previously noted, the $8,500 disbursement on July 1,

1985 was identified as the repayment of an $8,650 loan extended

by Rep. Weaver to his committee on June 30, 1985. The initial

characterization of the $8,650 receipt of funds by the campaign

committee on June 30, 1985 was as the return of investment inter-

est. Notwithstanding the apparent forgiving of $150, we have

assumed that these items were also intended to be cast as offset-

ting transactions.

With respect to Rep. Weaver's testimony regarding Oregon's

usury statutes, we have reviewed these provisions and have been

advised as to their application by Committee counsel. We are

unable to confirm his recollection of pertinent rates, nor cor-

roborate his view of their proper application. Specifically,

Oregon Revised Statutes Section 82.010 (1973) (Exhibit 25) pro-

vided that in those instances where less than $50,000 was loaned

pursuant to a written or oral agreement in which no interest rate

was specified, a rate of 6% per annum was assumed. Although 10%

could be charged upon express agreement of the parties, there

was no indication in the instant matter that such an agreement

had been reached and/or executed. Finally, 12% per annum could

be charged in instances involving corporations.

In 1981, Statute Section 82.010 was amended (Exhibit 26) to

allow the parties to agree to any interest rate. In those in-

stances where an agreement had not been reached and/or executed,

the implied rate of interest was established at 9% per annum. In

the instant case, the agreement executed on August 2, 1981 (Ex-
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hibit 24) established the rate at which Rep. Weaver borrowed

funds from his campaign committee as 14%, compounded quarterly.

We do not understand Rep. Weaver's interpretation of dis-

count rates in the context of the Oregon usury statute. The case

law we have reviewed on point suggests that the Oregon courts in

1974 interpreted Section 82.010 as set forth above; i.e., 6% per

annum is implied when the parties fail to reach and/or execute an

agreement as to the interest rate. Rep. Weaver's recollection

with respect to interest rates on borrowings for purposes such as

real estate, business or automobile loans may have been accurate

but is not relevant. It is our understanding that usury statutes

only govern the loaning of money by entities other than banks and

other forms of financial institutions. Hence, in our view, the

maximum interest rate Rep. Weaver should have levied on the

amounts initially due from his campaign committee was 6% per

annum. For any funds loaned after 1981, Rep. Weaver could have

charged a 9% interest rate.

Conclusions

Based on the results of our analysis over the past four

months and on the testimony of Rep. Weaver before the Committee

on August 14, 1986, the thrust of our investigation has been

focused on the loans extended to the campaign committee by Rep.

Weaver and the interest assessed on those loans as compared to

the disbursements received. If, as Rep. Weaver asserts, 14% per

annum was a proper rate, it would appear that the issue of co-

mingling campaign and personal funds is moot and the campaign

committee has been roughly made whole. If, however, the 14% rate
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was improper, further clarification by Rep. Weaver is necessary

to explain how he was not using campaign funds for investment

purposes and/or how the campaign committee has been made whole.

To fully explain our position with respect to the outstand-

ing questions in this matter, we have constructed a series of

displays (termed "Excursions") which depict the interest that

should have been earned/charged under various scenarios. We are

compelled to note that in view of Rep. Weaver's testimony, the

proper construction of this analysis is to compute each scenario

retrospectively from December 17, 1985. In this manner, the

relative positions of Rep. Weaver vis-a-vis his campaign commit-

tee may be properly reviewed.

Weaver Loan Excursion I

Assumptions:

a. Loans aggregating $24,500 were extended to the Weaver

Campaign Committee in 1974 by Rep. Weaver.

b. Although no written or oral agreement was reached

and/or executed between the parties, 14% interest per

annum was assessed.

c. Interest was computed from the dates of the loans

through December 17, 1985.

d. In accordance with Rep. Weaver's December 17, 1985

letter to the FEC (Exhibit 17) and his FEC filings

(summarized in Exhibit 18) the campaign committee paid

Rep. Weaver $500 in November 1975 and $2,500 in Febru-

ary 1976. It should be noted that these disbursements

were not recharacterized by Rep. Weaver at any time.
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Result:

On December 17, 1985, the campaign committee owed Rep.

Weaver $98,827.
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Weaver Loan
Excursion I

Loans
or

Year Month(s) Payments

1974 May

1974
1974
1974
1974
1974

Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct-Dec

1975 Jan-Nov
1975 Nov
1975 Dec

1976 Jan
1976 Feb 1
1976 Feb-Dec

1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

$2,200
500

2,000
800
500

1,000
2,000
3,000

12,500

(500)

(2,500)

All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
Jan-Dec 17
(351/365)

14%
Interest
(annually)

$70
82

105
140
286
858

3,342

337

341

3,473

4,275
4,873
5,555
6,333
7,220
8,231
9,383

10,697

11,726

Balance

$24,500
26,041

29,383
28,883
29,220

29,561
27,061
30,534

34,809
39,682
45,237
51,570
58,790
67,021
76,404
87,101

$98,827
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Weaver Loan
Excursion II

Assumptions:

a. Loans aggregating $24,500 were extended to the Weaver

Campaign Committee in 1974 by Rep. Weaver.

b. Since no written or oral agreement was reached and/or

executed between the parties, 6% interest per annum

should be assessed in accordance with Oregon usury

statutes.

c. Interest was computed from the dates of the loans

through December 17, 1985.

d. Payments of $500 and $2,500 were made in November 1975

and February 1976, respectively.

Result:

On December 17, 1985, the campaign committee owed Rep.

Weaver $42,340.
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Weaver Loan
Excursion II

Loans 6%
or InterestYear Month(s) Payments (annually) Balance

1974 May $2,200
500

2,000
800
500 $30

Jun 1,000 35
Jul 2,000 45
Aug 3,000 60
Sep 12,500 123 $24,500
Oct-Dec 368 25,161

1975 Jan-Nov 1,384 26,545
Nov (500) 26,045
Dec 130 26,175

1976 Jan 131 26,306
Feb 1 (2,500) 23,806
Feb-Dec 1,309 25,1151977 All 1,507 26,6221978 All 1,597 28,219

1979 All 1,693 29,9121980 All 1,795 31,7071981 All 1,902 33,6091982 All 2,017 35,626
1983 All 2,138 37,7641984 All 2,266 40,030
1985 Jan-Dec 17

(351/365) 2,310 $42,340
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Weaver Loan
Excursion III

Assumptions:

a. Rep. Weaver loaned his campaign committee $10,932 on

July 1, 1984.

b. Although no written or oral agreement was reached

and/or executed between the parties, 14% interest per

annum was assessed.

c. Interest was computed from the date of the loan through

December 17, 1985.

Result:

On December 17, 1985, the campaign committee owed Rep.

Weaver $13,272.

Weaver Loan
Excursion III

Loans 14%
or Interest

Year Month(s) Payments (annual) Balance

1984 Jul 1 $10,932 $10,932

1984 Jul-Dec $765 11,697

1985 Jan-Dec 17 1,575 $13,272
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Weaver Loan
Excursion IV

Assumptions:

a. Rep. Weaver loaned his campaign committee $10,932 on

July 1, 1984.

b. Since no written or oral agreement was reached and/or

executed between the parties, 9% interest per annum

should be assessed in accordance with Oregon usury

statutes.

c. Interest was computed from the date of the loan through

December 17, 1985.

Result:

On December 17, 1985, the campaign committee owed Rep.

Weaver $12,413.

Weaver Loan
Excursion IV

Loans 9%
or Interest

Year Month(s) Payments (annual) Balance

1984 Jul 1 $10,932 $10,932

1984 Jul-Dec $492 11,424

1984 Jan-Dec 17 989 $12,413
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Weaver Borrowing
Excursion I

Assumptions:

a. Rep. Weaver borrowed the sums set forth in the following

table, at 14% compounded quarterly, from his campaign com-

mittee.

b. Interest was computed from the dates of the borrowings

through December 17, 1985.

Result:

On December 17, 1985 Rep. Weaver owed his campaign committee

$113,169.
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Weaver Borrowing
Excursion I

14%
Month(s)/ Interest

Year Quarter Disbursement (Quarterly) Balance

1981 Jul $18,635 $18,635
Oct $652 19,287

1982 Jan 675 19,962
Apr 699 20,661
Jul 723 21,384
Oct 748 22,132
Nov 15,000 253 37,385

1983 Jan 882 38,267
Apr 1,339 39,606
Jul 1,386 40,992
Oct 1,435 42,427

1984 Jan 1,485 43,912
Apr 1,537 45,449
Jul 1,591 47,040
Oct 18 15,000 1,414 63,454
Oct 314 63,768
Nov 5 15,000 121 78,889
Nov 21 15,000 480 94,369
Dec 27 3,300 1292 98,961

1985 Jan 1,318 100,279
Apr 3,510 103,789
Jul 3,633 107,422
Oct 3,760 111,182
Dec 17 1,987 $113,169
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Based on his December 17, 1985 letter to the FEC (Exhibit

17), Rep. Weaver would assert that Weaver Loan Excursions I and

III and Weaver Borrowing Excursion I apply to the instant matter.

Hence, he would argue that no outstanding obligation existed

between himself and his campaign committee.

12/17/85 Letter to FEC

Weaver Loan Excursions

Excursion I $ 98,827
Excursion III 13,272

Weaver Borrowing Excursion

Excursion I (113,169)

Balance Due from Rep. Weaver $ (1,070)

Rep. Weaver's position deteriorates when the pertinent

Oregon usury statutes are introduced into our analysis. In view

of this legal restriction on interest rates, Rep. Weaver's Decem-

ber 17, 1985 scenario would properly include Weaver Loan Excur-

sions II and IV, and Weaver Borrowing Excursion I and would

result in a balance due to the campaign committee of $58,416.
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12/17/85 Letter to FEC
Applying Oregon
Usury Statues

Weaver Loan Excursions

Excursion II $42,340
Excursion IV 12,413

Weaver Borrowing Excursion

Excursion I (113,169)

Balance $(58,416)

In view of Rep. Weaver's characterization of his campaign

committee's loans to him as investments in him; i.-., "it was my

money," we did not pursue the issue of co-mingling of funds. It

is clear, however, that if the Committee accepts Rep. Weaver's

December 17, 1985 scenario and- his application of 14% interest,

the balance due to the campaign committee by. Rep. Weaver is de

minimus ($1,070). If it is the Committee's position that the

relevant Oregon usury statutes are applicable, Rep. Weaver's

December 17, 1985 scenario results in a balance due from him to

his campaign committee of $58,416. When these transactions are

viewed in a chronological fashion, there was a point at which

Rep. Weaver was not receiving his own funds, but was actually

using campaign funds for his personal investment purposes. To

our knowledge, these funds have not been returned nor paid to the

campaign committee and, at this writing, would be outstanding

obligations of Rep. Weaver.
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Finally, we are compelled to note that by netting amounts

loaned to the committee by Rep. Weaver against amounts borrowed

from the committee by Rep. Weaver, we do not presume to suggest

that these amounts should be combined. We recognize that legal

and/or ethical regulatory provisions may prohibit either or both

types of transactions which are the subject of this report.

Instead, we offer the concept of merger to facilitate the presen-

tation of the relative financial postures of the parties.

Recommendation

In view of the results of our detailed analysis which have

been fully described in the foregoing material, we respectfully

recommend that the Committee reject Rep. Weaver's assertion that

his campaign committee has been made whole and, instead, conclude

that an outstanding balance of $58,416 is presently due from Rep.

Weaver to his campaign committee. We base this recommendation on

our experience as accountants and on the documentation and relat-

ed evidentiary material that has been assembled and reviewed

during our investigation. We do not presume to render a legal

conclusion or opinion on this matter.

It is clear that no contemporaneous loan documentation

reflecting Rep. Weaver's loans to his campaign committee was

prepared. It is also clear that neither an express nor implied

interest rate was established at the time these loans were ex-

tended. The absence of these most basic loan requirements leads

us to conclude that it is appropriate to apply the pertinent

Oregon usury statutes to fill such documentary voids.
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We were not persuaded by Rep. Weaver's recitation of pre-

vailing rates nor his testimony regarding the application of

relevant usury statutes. Instead, we believe that the 14% rate

applied to his loans to his campaign committee was

retrospectively determined on or about December 17, 1985, with a

compelling consideration being the amounts Rep. Weaver had bor-

rowed from the committee.

In summary, it is our position that on December 17, 1985, an

outstanding obligation existed between Rep. Weaver and his cam-

paign committee. This obligation amounted to $58,416 -- the

amount by which his borrowings from his campaign committee (at

14% interest compounded quarterly) exceeded his loans to his

campaign committee (at rates of interest pursuant to Oregon usury

statutes). To our knowledge, the $58,416 is an outstanding

obligation of Rep. Weaver at this writing.
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We sincerely appreciate the opportunity to work with you on

this important engagement. In the event you have any questions

concerning the foregoing material or require further analysis,

please do not hesitate to call Anatole G. Richman, CPA or Thomas

R. Porter, CPA, Esq.



Account

name

James Weave,

James II. weaver

James ". weaver

James 11. Weavpr

James H. Weaver

James . weaver

James H. Weaver

James ". Weaver

Jam-a f. Weaver

Jan-s 0. Weaver

James II. weaver

Weaver for Congress
Committee

Weaver for Congrems
CommIttee

Weaver Campaign
Account.

Weaver Campaign
Account

EXOIBIT I

Account
number

094-6

37-103-10-f60

Institution

Sergeant at Arms

American Security Bank

081-0405-905 U.S. National Dank of
Oregon

001-0446-767 0.0. National Bank of

Oregon

120-12084 Peavey

124-12496

121-12196

480-409 6

Peavey

Peavey

Peavey

480A-4868906 Peavey

48060-49006 Wedbush, Noble, Cooke,
Inc. I

060-026514-210 Wedbush, Noble, Cooke,
Inc.

104-0001-663 0.0. National Bank of
Oregon

060-377082-210 Hedbush, Noble, Cooke,

Inc.

120-12006 Peavey

124-12499 Peavey

Account

Personal checking

Personal checking with others
having elgnature authority

Businea checking account

Personal checking

Personal commodity account

Personal commodity accouoit

Personal commodity account

Personal commodity account

Personal commodity account

Personal commodity account

Personal stock account

Campaign checking account

Campaign stock account

Campaign commodity account ne

Campaign commodity account**

state-evto
ananir ed

01/75 - -2/86

04/80 - 02/02
04/82 - 07/82

04/74 - 11/74
01/75 - 04/77
06/17 - 03/01
05/01 - 03/84
05/84 - 10/05

06/03

01/82 - 09/02

10/02 - 05/03

05/013 - 12/83

02/04 - 05/84

06/04

07/84 - 12105

12/00 - 02/02

02/70
00/77 - 09/77
11/77 - 12/77
11/02 - 12/02
03/04 - 03/85
06/05
12/05 - 05/06

11/02 - 12/0

Ilandwritten transaction
regiltera unavailable

06/79 - 12/02

12/02 - 05/03

05/83 - 12/03

12/03 - 06184

06/04

07/84 - -09/05

06/61 - 06102 06/61 - 11/02
11/02

11/02 - 12/62 11/92

Deposit tegibtor from 00/1 - 12/81 In available.

A- An styled by Rep. Weaver.



EXHIBIT 2

DATE
01/20/78
02/01/75
02/07/75
02/20/75
02/Z8/75
03/01/75
03/01/75
03/15/75
03/29/75
04/30/75
05/05/75
05120/75
05/25/75
06/01/75
05/02/75
05/09/75
06/10/75
08/Z3/7
07/01/7S
07/24/75
07/26/75
07/29/75
07/31/75
06/08/75
08/07/75
06/27/75
09/05/75
09/10/7
09/17/75
09/17/75
09/30/75
10/01/75
10/03/78
10/07/75
10/Z 1/75
10/25/75
10/30/7S
10/31/75
11/17/75
11/28/75
12/08/75
12/08/76
12/08/75
12/23/75
01/06/76
01/06/76
0 1/17/76
01/23/76
01/30/78
OZ/OZ/78
0210Z/76

PERSONAL CHECKINGSERGEANT AT ARMS ACCT. 0 894-6

WITHDRAWALS
CK# PAYEE
z CASH
I SALLY WEAVER

8 CASH
14 J. MICHAEL FARLEY
19 BLANK PAYEE
9 SALLY WEAVER
9 SALLY WEAVER
z9 BLANK PAYEE
42 SALLY WEAVER
40 CASH
NONE SALLY WEAVER
so CASH
53 SALLY WEAVER
SZ UNITED AIRLINES
ES CASH
S1 CASH
s0 ALLISON WEAVER
68 CASH
84 SALLY WEAVER
78 CASH
77 SALLY WEAVER
79A CASH
B0 BLANK PAYEE
87 CASH
86 CASH
IZ7 ALLISON WEAVER
90 AMERICAN EXPRESS
93 CASH
94 CASH
96 SALLY WEAVER
100 CASH
97 SALLY WEAVER
109 UNITED AIRLINES
130 CASH
114 CASH
117 CASH
118 SALLY WEAVER

119 CASH
IZ SARAH WEAVER
138 JAMES WEAVER
JAI UNITED AIRLINES

149 JAMES WEAVER
151 CASH
i55A CASH
158 CASH
159 SALLY WEAVER
188/166 BLANK PAYEE
NONE COUNTER RECEIPT
172 CARIBE HILTON
LOAN PMT N.8. OF WASHINGTON
173/174 BLANK PAYEE

AMT
6200.00
1,00.

200.00
500.00
200.00

1,000.00
1,000.00
332.74

I,000.00
200.00

1 .00.00
100.00

1,175.00
1,473.71

100.00
100.00
58.35

100.00
800.00
200.00
800.00
100.00
985.54
300.00
200.00

5.00
1,173.17

150.00
100.00

1 300.00
100.00
800.00
907.59
100.00
100.00
300.00
800.00
100.00
15.00

2 .000.00
829. 10

8,000.00
150.00
300.00
200.00
750.00
150.00
100.00
471.45

2 ,000. 00
100.00

DEPOSITS
DATE AMT
01/16/78 3I,2Z4.80
02/03/7S Z,189.43
03/03/75 2,320.63
04/01/7S 2,31z.23
04/161/7 490.72
04/Z8/75 4Z8.31
05/01/75 2,312.83
06/01/75 483.31
06/02/7S 2,351.33
06/0Z/75 493.31
06/17/75 498.73
07/01/75 Z,351.33
07/28/75 100.00
08/01/7S 509.48
08/01/76 2,351.33
09/02/75 2,351.33
09/24/75 505.88
10/01/75 2,351.33
10/01/75 S09.11
10/20/75 300.00
11/03/75 2,447.19
11/14/75 504.74
12/01/76 Z,447.Z3
IZ1/0Z/75 11,725.16
12/04/76 150.00
12/16/78 625.46
01/05/76 Z,447.19
01/06/76 52.47
01/15/75 1,224.60
02/02/76 2,431.73
02/11/76 770.00
021/76 II1.03
03/01/76 Z,431.73
03/10/76 828.86
03/17/76 530.87
03/23/76 1,000.00
04/01/76 2,431.73
04/0/76 300.00
05/03/76 2,431.73
05/17/76 1,00 .00
06/01/76 2,431.73
0/04/76 3,507.78
08/07/76 06.00
07/01/76 2,431.73
07/21/75 593.00
08/02/76 2,431.73
08/02/76 1,600.17
09/01/76 2,431.73
09/16/7 5893.00
10/01/78 2,431.73
10/01/76 590.80



DATE
- 02/14/76

02/Z0/76
02/ZS/76
03/01/76
03/18/76
03/ZO/7S
03/Z5/76
03/30/76
04/01/7E
04/02/76
04/09/7
0/03/76
06/17/76

- 00/01/76
06/04/76

-06/07/76

06/11/76
06!Z276
07/01/76
07/18/76
07/21/76
07/Z2/76
08/06/76

,J 08/z6/76
08/29/76

/ 09/20/76
11/02/76
11/10/76

- 12/06/76
12/13/76
01/03/77

.01/10/77
01/10/77

' 01/10/77
01/11/77
0 /11/77
011/77

01 / 1Z77
01/17/77

_01/113177

01/26/77
,0. 1/28/77
101/30/77

-)02/09/77
02/2/77

7T03/OZ/77
J03/02/77
03/12/77

--V3/14/77
_03/11S/77
03/21/77

SERGEANT AT ARMS ACCT. I 894-6

WITHDRAWALS

CK# PAYEE
178 AMERICAN EXPRESS
180/179 CASH
181A COUNTER RECEIPT
LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON
193 CASH

199 AMERICAN EXPRESS
ZOZ CASH
ZOZA COUNTER RECEIPT
LOAN PMT N.E. OF WASHINGTON
213 COUNTER RECEIPT
Zo CASH
LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON

ZZ6 CASH
LOAN PMT N.B. WASHINGTON
Z23 AMERICAN EXPRESS
ZZ7 CASH
ZZ8 CASH
231 CASH
NONE COUNTER RECEIPT

Z3Z AMERICAN EXPRESS
238 CASH
239 COUNTER RECEIPT
246 CASH
Z54 COUNTER RECEIPT
247 AMERICAN EXPRESS
Z60 CASH
27 JAMES WEAVER
274 JAMES WEAVER

279 CASH
278 COUNTER RECEIPT
280 SO. CAPITAL SHORES
286 INAUGURAL PARADE
287 INAUGURAL PARTY
296 AMERICAN EXPRESS
zS CASH
299 INAUGURAL PARADE
298 INAUGURAL PARTY
Z54/300 ALLISON WEAVER
301 JAMES SELLECK
303/304 CASH
307 CASH
308 SALLY WEAVER
314 SO. CAPITAL SHORES
317/332 CASH

320 CASH
3Z5 AMERICAN EXPRESS
324 CASH
335 SO. CAPITAL SHORES
340 AMERICAN EXPRESS
344 CASH
353 NINA LOVINGER

PERSONAL CHECKING

DEPOSITS

AMT DATE AMT
1.3E2.93 18/Z2/76 610.70

100.00 11/01/76 2,431.73
200.00 12/01/76 2,431.73

Z.000.00 01/03/77 Z.431.73
50.00 01/05/'77 311.30

,S34.20 01/17/77 I,Z24.60
100.00 02/01/77 Z.428.45
60.80 0Z/OZ/77 10E3.Z2

2,000.00 02/14/77 647.28
0.00 03/01/77 Z,428.45
60.00 03/17/77 611.70

2.000.00 04/01/77 220.00
200.00 04/01/77 3,020.47

2,000.00 04/19/77 252.70
652.18 00/02/77 3.020.47
100.00 05/03/77 6859.70

100.00 05/05/77 9,808.43
100.00 85/16/77 22.00
100.00 06/01/77 3,020.47

1,366.00 06/09/77 2,000.00
200.00 06/15/77 662.10
100.00 0E/lS/77 45.00
100.00 06/16/77 788.20
100.00 07/011/77 3,033.S7

1,216.30 07/11/77 10.000.00
100.00 07/14/77 0Z.30

6,000.00 07/20/77 6859.70

1,500.00 07/Z8/77 46.48
100.00 08/01/77 3,033.67
300.00 09/01/77 3,033.S7
550.00 08/14/77 10,000.00
50.00 09/15/77 338.30
50.00 09/26/77 11.784.33

495.45 10/03/77 3.033.57
200.00 10/04/77 788.80
50.00 10/13/77 500.00
100.00 10/18/77 1,030.00

65.00 10/21/77 681.70
50.00 11/01/77 3,033.57

200.00 11/01/77 3,853.09
100.00 11/02/77 75.40
98.65 11/10/77 548.67

550.00 11/17/77 5,000.00
200.00 11/28/77 6Z7.00
150.00 IZ1/01/77 3,033.61
742.76 12/06/77 1,000.00
200.00 12/15/77 717.00
050.00 12/28/77 1,000.00

263.84 01/03/78 3,033.57
100.00 01/08/78 380.00
62.50 01/11/78 1,100.40



DATE
03/25/7-
03/28/7-
04/04/7-
04/05/77
04/07/77
04/08/77
04/09/77
04/15/77
04/18/77
04/18/77
04/23/77
04/Z3/77
04/23/77
04/26/77
05/04/77
08/06/f7
05/06/77
08/10/77
05/Z2/77
08/2Z/77
05/23/77
85/28/7
OS/2/77
06/04/77
08/04/77
08/04/77
06/06/77
06/08/77
06/ 5/77
06/Z4/77
06/24/77
0825/77
07/02/77
07102/77
07/02/77
07/03/77
07/1/77
07/11/77
07/13/77
07/14/77
07/IS/77
07/20/7
07/24/7
07/24/77
07/Z4/77
07/24/7
07/24/77
07/27/77
07/28/77
07/28/77
07128/77

SERGEANT AT ARMS ACCT. # 84-6

WITHDRAWALS
CK PAYEE
348 CASH
358 CASH

* 359 SO. CAPITAL SHORES
7 362 CASH

384 ADAM KLOCEH
385 NANCY SHOWALTER
385 JERRY PROCHAZKA
367 OREGON DEPT REVENUE
389 CHARLES WRIGHT DM0
369/388 SARAH ST. FRANCIS
374 AMERICAN EXPRESS
375 SO. CAPITAL SHORES
396 SALLY WEAVER
372/378 CASH
379A CASH
LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON
380/379 CASH
382/380 KIPNIS
386 AMERICAN EXPRESS
388 SO. CAPITAL SHORES
388 CASH
385 SALLY WEAVER
383/392 JERRY PROCHRZKA
339 AMERICAN EXPRESS
398 UNITED AIRLINES
397 COMMODITY RESEARCH
LOAN PMT N.E. OF WASHINGTON
399A COUNTER RECEIPT
338 COUNTER RECEIPT
405 SALLY WEAVER
407 COUNTER RECEIPT
409 AMERICAN EXPRESS
414 CASH
413 CASH
41Z CASH
343/438 CASH
NONE COUNTER RECEIPT
418 L & L MARKET
442 AUGUSTA TOWNHOUSES
419 CASH
420 SARAH WEAVER
423 CASH
425 SO. CAPITAL SHORES
42 UNITED AIRLINES
408 SO. CAPITAL SHORES
431 C & P
424 SALLY WEAVER
435/433 CASH
LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON
LOAN PMT N.E. OF WASHINGTON
LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON

PERSONAL CHECKING

DEPOSITS
AMT DATE ANT

100.00 01/30/78 1,224.80
100.00 0Z/01/78 3,000.00
850.00 02/01/78 3,0ZZ.87
Z00.00 0Z/07/78 38.34
88.75 02/08/78 S.85

Z00.00 03/01/78 3,022.87
150.00 03/01/7e 678.50

1,008.00 03/09/78 723.54
300.00 03/17/78 2,000.00

1,500.00 04/01/78 ,02zz87
793.Z3 04/04/78 9,737.88
850.00 04/04/78 1.115.69

1,000.00 04/13/78 161.81
150.00 04/19/78 83Z.20
100.00 05/01/78 3,022.87

2,000.00 05/15/78 483.72
300.00 05/23/78 833.00

10,000.00 06/01/78 3,862.71
481.31 06/01/78 3,02Z.87
580.00 06/01/78 7,00.00
200.00 08/13/78 Z,783.00

1,000.00 08/20/78 3,9Z5.00
138.00 07/03/78 1,919.78
114.78 07/03/78 3,022.87
96.57 07/11/70 86.74
142.00 07/20/78 628.80

2,000.00 07/Z1/78 488.00
200.00 07/Z7/78 170.00
100.00 08/01/78 8,858.00

1,150.00 08/01/78 3,022.98
150.00 08/03/78 640.88
368.07 09/01/78 3,022.99
Z00.00 09/07/78 8,800.00
300.00 09/11/78 20,000.00
300.00 09/12/78 114.85
200.00 09/13/78 743.40
100.00 09/28/78 6.20
100.00 05/29/78 382.78
68Z.50 10/02/78 3,038.16
100.00 10/05/78 642.33

1,800.00 10/23/78 10,000.00
150.00 11/01/78 3,038.18
550.00 11/13/78 685.24
838.00 11/29/78 10,062.00
860.00 12/01/78 3,038.20
116.75 12/18/78 8,500.00

1,150.00 01/02/79 3.038.16
:Z0.00 01/10/79 11,568.30

2.000.00 01/19/79 739.97
2,000.00 01/7Z-L/78 1,224.0
2,000.00 01/2s/79 20.00



DATE
07/31/77
08/04/fl
08/06/1
09/01/77
09/07/77
09/08/7
09/10/77
09/13/fl
09/14/77
09/19/77
09/19/77
09/22/77
09/25/f
09/28/77
09/28/f7

09/28/77
09/30/77
09/30/77
09/307
18/01/f7
10/03/7
10/03/7
10/03/7
10/1Z/77
10/16/77
10/16/77
10/19/77
10/26/f
10/Z9/f7
18/Z9/fl
10/29/fl
10/ZS/f
11/01/77
11/01/7
11/01/7
11/1/f7
11/0/f7
11/06177
11 / 12/fl
11/1S/77
11/15177
11/20/fl
11/6Z/77
II/Z8/fl
II/Z8/7
1IZ8/fl
12/04/fl
12/04/77
12/20/fl
01/01/76
01/01/78

SERGEANT AT ARMS ACCT. ' 894-6

WITHDRAWALS

CK# PAYEE
436 C & P
439 SARAH WEAVER
439 UNITED AIRLINES
447 SALLY WEAVER
449A CASH
450/449 WEAVER 76
4S1 SIDNEY LEIKEN
45Z/450 CASH
4I1 SO. CAPITAL SHORE
453 REGAN WEAVER
454 ALLISON WEAVER
458 KIPNIS
4S8 UNITED AIRLINES
464 REGAN WEAVER
467 CASH
465 REGAN WEAVER
466 C & P
4689 CASH
468 C & P
470 SALLY WEAVER
474/473 SO. CAPITAL SHORES
473/47Z AMERICAN EXPRESS
LOAN PMT N.H. OF WASHINGTON
475/480 CASH
476 UNITED AIRLINES
478 C & P
479/781 CASH
48ZA CASH
483 ALLISON WEAVER
488 AMERICAN EXPRESS
484 SO. CAPITAL SHORES
48Z SALLY WEAVER
LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON
488A CASH
LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON
487A UNITED AIRLINES
489 SHERRY NETHERLAND
485 REGAN WEAVER
491 MARY BROOKS
496 CASH
494 KIPNIS
493 REGAN WEAVER
498/497 CASH
497 JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT
499 SO. CAPITAL SHORES
498 SALLY WEAVER
305 AMERICAN EXPRESS
SOZ CONSOLIDATED RESEARCH
507/510 'CASH
SOSA SALLY WEAVER
513 SO. CAPITAL SHORES

PERSONAL CHECKING

DEPOSITS
AMT DATE AMT

45.8Z 01/30/79 5,Z80.00
100.00 8Z/01/79 3,071.09
746.05 02/06/79 77.00

1,150.00 8z/08/79 1,898.16
110.00 2/06/79 Z,800.00

1,00.00 8Z/14/79 1,400.00
10.000.00 8Z/Z3/79 Z4,868.00

Z28.00 03/01/79 .073.t8
588.00 03/8Z/79 90.00
150.00 03/05/79 14.00
150.00 03/ZZ/79 640.00

11,00.00 03/28/79 41.00
319.0 04/0Z/79 3,071.10
45.00 04/25/79 3,832.57

100.08 04/25/79 175.00
50.00 05/01/79 3.071.10
IZ6.94 05/01/79 1,894.14

160.00 05/09/79 382.00
53.05 05/15/79 Z74.55

1,150.00 OS/21/79 4,037.00
550.08 85/24/79 500.00
540.0Z 06/01/79 3.071.09

2.0M.00 06/05/79 4,379.36
158.00 06/13/79 10,880.00
442.78 07/0Z/79 3,071.10
IZ.SZ 07/13/79 ZZ1.40
IS.00 07/19/79 90.00

100.00 07/Z4/79 ZS,0.88
68.00 07/Z7/79 53.00

3E9.Z3 08/01/79 3,071.10
558.00 08/01/79 939.53

1,150.0 08/24/79 9,808.00
2,000.00 08/30/79 Z,800.0

200.00 09/04/79 3,071.09
ZM.00 09/05/79 500.00

370.00 09/11/79 7,711.87
200.30 09/17/79 S06.00
50.00 09/18/79 35.00
100.00 10/01/79 3.071.10
300.00 10/01/79 1,883.70

7,000.00 10/10/79 1,183.13
176.00 10/1Z/79 104.09
300.00 10/19/79 Z7S.Z3
490.00 10/Z3/79 S,080.00
$5.0 10/Z4/79 427.00

1,150.00 10/31/79 9,50.00
319.00 11/01/79 67.45
14Z.00 11/01/79 3,214.39
300.00 11/05/79 1,882.96

1,158.00 11/07/79 15,000.00
58.00 11/16/79 18,w.00



SERGEANT AT ARMS ACCT. # 894-6

WITHDRAWALS
DATE
01/01/71
01/03/7
01/Z1/7E
01/23/75
01/26/7E
01/26/7E
01/28/7E
01/26/78
01/28/78
01/26/78
01/30/78
01/31/78
0Z/01/78
02/07/78

02/07/78
02/ 15178
02/Z/78
02/24/78
02/25/78
02/25/78
02/25/78
02/28/78
03/01/78
03/07/78
03/10/78
03/15/78
03/18/78
03/18/78
03/18/78
03/20/78
03/30/78
03/30/78
03/31/78
04/02/78
04/02/78
04/0Z/78
04/2/78
04/03/78
04/05/78
04/@5/78
04/13/78
04/15/78
04/16/78
04/23/78
04/23/78
04/26/78
05/01/78
M5/09/78
05/09/78
05/19/78
05/24/78

PERSONAL CHECKING

CKU
8 508
8 LOAN PMT
I 515

8 515/516
8 517
8518
8529

533
6Z7

S526

534
538/535
LOAN PMT
537
536
538
543
549/557
647
545
545
548
LOAN PMT
551
654
553/855
563
58
NONE
550/567
557
565
56/ 554
574
573
570
575
LOAN PMT
576
568/578
NONE
578/579
577/580
583
587
58
LOAN PMT
5892
591
589/83
594/614

PAYEE
REGAN WEAVER
N. 8. OF WASHINGTON
ENDORSED BY L&L MARKET
CASH
SALLY WEAVER
REGAN WEAVER
UNITED AIRLINES
SO. CAPITAL SHORES
AMERICAN EXPRESS
STEVEN J.
C&P
CASH
N.B. OF WASHINGTON
REGAN WEAVER
CASH
COUNTER RECEIPT
UNITED AIRLINES
CASH
R.WEAVER & UC DAVIS
REGAN WEAVER
SALLY WEAVER
CASH
N.B.. OF WASHINGTON
CASH
SO. CAPITAL SHORES
CASH
AMERICAN EXPRESS
STEVEN J.
UNITED AIRLINES
CASH
SALLY WEAVER
REGAN WEAVER
KIPNIS
JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT
C &P
C&P
SO. CAPITAL SHORES
N.G. OF WASHINGTON
CASH
CASH
COUNTER RECEIPT
AMTRAK
AMTRAK
UNITED AIRLINES
SALLY WEAVER
REGAN WEAVER
N.B. OF WASHINGTON
SO. CAPITAL SHORES
CASH
CASH
CASH

AMT
176.00

206t.00
100.00
200.00

1,156.00
T75.00
Z76.14
550.00

1, 44.99
53.50

254.68
100.00

2,00.00
25.00

100.00
156.00
700.00
200.00
Z26.50
175.00

1, 150.00
100.00

2*006.00
150.00
S50.00
150.00
825.28
34.W
101.93
206.00

1,150.0
280.00

6,000.00
1,215.69

15.34
12 . 69

550.0
206M.00
50.00
50.00
20.00
51.00
51.00

693.00
1,150.68

206.00
2,000.00
550.06
150.00
15-0.00
150.00

DEPOSITS
DATE AMT
IZ/03/73 3,214.38
IZ/17/79 14,000.00
12/18/79 15,600.00
12/Z6/7 465.95
01/0Z/80 3.Z14.38
01/14/80 9,000.00
01/17/80 1.224.60
01/23/80 12.ZS
02/01/80 3,200.Z5
02/06/80 500.00
02/07/80 6,000.00
02111/80 849.47
62/15/8 87.50
02/20/80 5,700.14
02/29/80 10,000.00
03/03/80 3,208.24
03/19/80 500.00
03/20/80 8.45
03/25/80 100.00
03/28/80 5,518.35
04/01/80 685.46
04/01/80 3,208.24
04/14/80 12.000.00
04/23/80 48.66
04/Z5/80 104.18
04/28/80 25,000.00
04/Z/80 30,00.00
05/01/80 3,208.25
05/06/80 389.02
05/06/80 1Z8.08
06/02/80 II.520.62
06/02/80 3,208.24
06/05/80 80.00
06/12/80 17,000.00
06/Z5/80 I.36
07/01/80 3,208.24
07/16/80 Z,00.00
07/2/80 10,000.00
07/Z2/80 5,688.00
07/29/80 Z43.44
08/01/80 3,208.25
08/08/80 400.00
08/13/80 600.00
06/ZS/80 500.00
09/0Z/80 3,208,24
05/18/80 5,000.00
69/24/80 3.600.06
10/01/80 3,Z0.24
10/29/80 300.00
11/03/80 3,208.25
11/18/80 3,835.00



111

SERGEANT AT ARMS ACCT. # 894-6 PERSONAL CHECKING

WITHDRAWALS DEPOSITS

DATE CK# PAYEE AMT DATE AMT

8S/Z7/78 695/597 REGAN WEAVER Z00.88 12/01/80 3,Z08.23

05130/78 S96 SALLY WEAVER 1,1580.00 01/0Z/81 3,208.24

05/30/78 608 ALLISON WEAVER 100.00 01/06/81 2,500.00
05/30/78 594 AMERICAN EXPRESS 368.72 01/Z7/81 ZSO.88

05/30/78 607 ALLISON WEAVER 18.80 OZ/O2/8l 3,200.33

05/30/78 803 C & P 46.18 0Z/0Z/81 !Z,682.84
86/30/78 GS JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT 483.72 02/89/81 200.88

6/30/78 604 KIPNIS 95800.00 Z/11/81 5,000.00

085/38/78 506 ALLISON WEAVER Z6.80 02/17/81 4.29Z.10

06/01/78 LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON 2,000.88 0Z/Z7/81 3,160.00
06/06/78 611 COUNTER RECEIPT 158.00 03/2/81 3,286.32

06/1Z/78 6Z2 SO. CAPITAL SHORES 5580.00 03/03/81 612.Ze
06/12/78 618 COMMODITY RESEARCH 142.00 03/Z3/81 101.00
06/12/78 61Z UNITED AIRLINES 2,124.95 04/01/81 3,288.3Z

861Z/78 616 C & P 46.13 05/01/81 3,283.03

06/12/78 615/623 CASH 100.00 /855/81 6,227.88
06/14/78 624 CASH 288.00 06/01/81 3,203.02
068/1978 625 KIPNIS 5,88.00 07/01/81 2,045802

06/Z8/78 630 CASH 300.00 07/01/81 Z.073.20

86/Z9/78 632/631 BLANK PAYEE 300.00 07/01/81 3,203.02
07/01/78 629 SALLY WEAVER 1,180.00 08/03/81 Z,049.16

07/03/78 LOAN PMT N.E. OF WASHINGTON 2,88.00 08/03/81 3,203.03
07/24/78 634 KIPNIS 6888.00 09/03/81 3,23.02
07/28/78 649 COUNTER RECEIPT 150.00 089/08/81 12,88.00

0801/78 42/637 SALLY WEAVER 1.150.00 089/15/81 9,300.00
08/01/78 LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON 2,88.00 09/16/81 2,0862.42
08/4/78 650 COUNTER RECEIPT 150.00 09/23/81 10,e8.0

08/11178 668 CASH 100.00 089/30/81 10.8.00

08/26/78 662/54 BLANK PAYEE 288.00 10/01/81 3,203.02
09/01/78 LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON 2,88.00 10/01/81 5,000.00
09/81/78 655 JAMES WEAVER 2,888.88 10/82/81 2,049.99

89/01/78 656 JAMES WEAVER 5,8.00 10/16/81 2, . 8
09/86/78 664 AMERICAN EXPRESS 1,845.13 18/Z2/81 1.181.11

089/05/78 671 REGAN WEAVER 100.00 10/27/81 6,500.00
09/86/78 68 SO. CAPITAL SHORES 1,100.00 11/2/81 3,Z43.986

08/08/78 611/673 CASH 288.00 11/02/81 2,049.16
089/11/78 674 COUNTER RECEIPT 188.00 IZ/1/81 3,243.94
08/12/78 LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON 2,8.88 IZ1/01/81 Z,048.16

089/12/78 LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON Z,888.88 IZ/08/81 Z8,888.00
089/12/78 LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON 2,8..00 12/15/81 2.0.00
89/IZ/78 LOAN PMT N.E. OF WASHINGTON ZM.00 1Z/Z1/81 1,o8.00
089/1/78 676 CASH 100.00 12/22/81 1,888.00

08/19/78 718/678 CASH 288.00 01/04/82 3,243.95
89/Z3/78 770/80 SALLY WEAVER 1,S9Z.00 01/04/82 2,852.48

08/25/78 761 CASH 100.00 01/20/8Z 612.20

8/27/78 683 KIPNIS 7,88.00 01/Z1/82 7,858.00
89/28/78 687/684 CASH 150.00 8Z/01/82 3,219.60

08/30/78 60Z REGAN WEAVER 300.00 02/12/8Z 612.28

10/4/78 788/713 CASH 100.00 8Z/16/82 16,88.00
10/12/78 687 COUNTER RECEIPT 10.00 03/01/82 3,219.69
10/17/78 792/6895 KIPNIS 8,88.00 03/02/82 2,073.28



DATE
10/17/78
10/ 2 8/78
10/28/78
11/13/78
11/27/78
11/Z8/78
12/01/78
12/01/78
12/04/78
12/07/79
1Z/07/78
12/07/76
12/07/78
12/12/78
IZ/28/78
12/30/78
12/31/78
01/01/79
01/06/79
01/08/79
01/09/79
01/10/79
01/10/79
01/15/79
01/16/79
01/1E/79
01/22/79
01/26/79
01/27/79
01/27/79
01/29/79
01/30/79
02/01/79
02/02/79
02/02/79
02/03/79
02/16/79
02/Z0/79
02/22/79
02/ZZ/79
02/22/79
02/ZZ/79
03/01/79
03/02/79
03/09/79
03/11/79
03/15/79
03/25/78
03/26/79
03/28/79
03/29/79

PERSONAL CHECKINGSERGEANT AT ARMS ACCT. # 884-6

WITHDRAWALS
CK# PAYEE
793/696 KIPNIS
699 REGAN WEAVER
699 SALLY WEAVER
709 CASH
720 SARAH WEAVER
719 CASH
722 MERRILL LYNCH
717 SALLY WEAVER
724 CASH
731 PACIFIC FUND FEDERAL

730 WEAVER FOR CONGRESS
732 CASH
730 WEAVER FOR CONGRESS

735 MERRILL LYNCH
739 JERRY PROCHAZKA
738 REGAN WEAVER
735/739 KIPNIS
736/737 SALLY WEAVER
740 JAMES WEAVER
742/743 SO. CAPITOL SHORES

743 50. CAPITOL SHORES
750 KIPNIS
749 MERRILL LYNCH
756 BLANK PAYEE
760/759 JOHN GUNTA
759/760 BLANK PAYEE
762/761 CASH
763/764 CASH
766 REGAN WEAVER
765 SALLY WEAVER
769 WEAVER FOR CONGRESS
768/767 JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT

LOAN-PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON
771 SO. CAPITOL SHORES

772 CASH
774 AMERICAN EXPRESS
780/775 JAMES WEAVER
783/780 KIPNIS
781 REGAN WEAVER
779 MERRILL LYNCH

777 JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT
778 JAMES WEAVER
LOAN PMT N.B.OF WASHINGTON
783 CASH

785 BLANK PAYEE
794 REGAN WEAVER
792 CASH
800 SALLY WEAVER
602 JAMES WEAVER
802 U.S. TREASURY
793 SO. CAPITAL SHORES

AMT
5,000.00
240.00

1,150.00
500.00
50.00

300.00
5,000.00
1,150.00

300.00
1 ,000.00

100.00
400.00
100.00

3,800.00
300.00
240.00

6,000.00
I,150.00

800.00
550.00
550.00

5,000.00
2,500.00
1,173.13
1,200.00

80.00
100.00
200.00
Z40.00

1,150.00
200. 00

7,S00.00
2 ,000.00
550.00
150.00

Z,851.93
2.000.00
10,000.00

240.00
1Z7.00
77.00

1 ,200.00
2,000.00

100.00
142.30
229.50
200. 00

1,160.00
1 ,400.00
600.00
560.00

DEPOSITS
DATE RMT
03/10/82 4,00O.00
03/19/82 15,169.00

04/01/6Z 3,219.69
OS/03/8Z 3,219.60
05/04/82 951.00
05/26/82 2,117.6S
06/27/82 4,163.80
06/01/82 3,219.59
06/17/82 Z,061.60
07/01/82 3,219.59
07/30/82 Z3,600.00
08/02/82 3,277.69
09/01/8Z 3,Z77.68

09/10/82 Z,104.69
09/17/82 3,00.00
10101/82 3,277.68
10/06/82 6,000.00
11/01/82 3,277.69
11/08/82 600.00
11/19/0Z 1,355.90
12/01/8Z 4,000.00
IZ/01/8Z 3.Z77.67
12/10/82 4,000.00
12/15/82 597.00
12/17/82 61Z.z
01/03/83 3,384.51
01/04/83 77.75
01/06/83 495.84
01/11/83 200.00
02/01/83 3,665.21
02/03/83 612.20
02/17/83 6,000.00
02/22/83 100.00
0z/28/83 1,527.00
03/01/83 3,665.Z0
03/10183 150.00
03117/83 792.32
03/24/83 115.00
03/Z5/83 300.00
03/29/83 2,300.00
04/04/83 3,665.20
04/13/83 452.00
04/13/83 1,182.06
04/Z0/83 350.00
05/02/83 3,665.21
05/1Z/83 347.-5
05/17/83 610.38
05/18/0l Z,600.00
0/24/83 35.35
0S/z/83 100.00
06/01/83 3,565.20



DATE
04/01/79
04/82/75
04/03/79
04/07/79
04/07/79
04/09/79
e4/Z3/79
04/Z4/79
05/01/79
05/01/79
05/01/79
O8181/79
05/82/79
05/08/79
86/15/79
85/17/79
8/518/79

85/18/79
85/28/79
85/Z3/79
05/28/79
06/01/79
06/01/79
0614/79
06/e4/79
8/06/79

068/79
06/12/79
06/16/79
06/20/79
06/28/79
6/Z2/79

88/Z7/79
86/27/79
06/27/79
88/27/79
06/29/79
07/82/79
07/0/79
07/e9/79
07/18/79
07/20/79
07/ZZ/79
07/2/79
07/Z2/79
07/ZZ/79
07/ZZ/79
07/24/79
07/31/79
07/31/79
08/81/79

PERSONAL CHECKINGSERGEANT AT ARMS ACCT. # 894-6

WITHDRAWALS
CK# PAYEE
795 REGAN WEAVER
LOAN PMT N. B. OF WASHINGTON

8O6 KIPNIS
809 UNITED AIRLINES
807 SO. CAPITOL SHORES
813 CASH
814 JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT
819 CASH

815 SALLY WEAVER
LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON
8z SO. CAPITOL SHORES
816 REGAN WEAVER
827 CASH
8Zz CASH
814 PEAVEY
815/616 CASH
815 SARAH WEAVER
817 PEAVEY
82 PEAVEY
8ZZ CASH
5Z3 REGAN WEAVER
LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON
8ZZ SALLY WEAVER
830 AMERICAN EXPRESS
831 SO. CAPITOL SHORES
833 CASH
8Z7A CASH
835 CASH
842 PACIFIC FUND FEDERAL
844 CASH
843 SALLY WEAVER
845 U.S. TREASURY
890 CASH
845 CASH
851 LEE COLMAN ALLEN
852 SALLY WEAVER
8SZA CASH
LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON
854 SO. CAPITOL SHORES
853 U.S. TREASURY
857 CASH
881 CASH
82 SO. CAPITAL SHORES
866 OREGON DEPT REVENUE
893 REGAN WEAVER
888 U.S. NATIONAL BANK
863 SALLY WEAVER
867 PEAVEY
872 AMERICAN EXPRESS
870 CASH
LOAN PMT N.B.OF WASHIHGTON

AMT
240.00

2, 00.00
6,o00.00
S4Z. 00

668.00
300.00

4,000.00
168.00

1,195.00
Z ow8. 0
550.80
240.00
200.00
100.00

Z, Z5.00
200.00
68.00

1,IZE.00
1,376.00
1,w.oo
350.00

ZM.800
1,1S.00
1,192.65
558.00
200.00
100.00
288.80

1,100.00
300.00
35.00

400.00
100.00
300.00
S75.00

1,158.0.
100.00

Z,000.00
550.00

3.578.66
20.00
2O.00
558.00
z1S. 5
300.00

8,800.00
1,150.00
8,000.00
1,Ze4.87
300.00

2 ,000.00

DEPOSITS
DATE ANT
06/06/83 6,937.00
06/07/83 280.00
06/09/83 1,087.30
06/15/83 138.95

06/17/83 142.40
07/01/83 3,724.81
07/12/83 3,m .00
07/13/83 276.31
08/04/83 1,539.15
08/04/83 416.06

08/13/83 3,834.45
08/15/83 144.77
08/17/83 18.00
08/Z/83 660.59
089/01/83 3,834.4S
09/07/83 Z,00.00
09/19/83 588.00
09/Z2/83 1,026.14
089/26/83 884.Z8
09/28/83 804.00
10/03/83 3,834.45
10/19/83 30.91
10/z/83 654.00
10/26/83 1,030.28
11/01/83 3,834.46
11/14/83 2,408.42
11/15/83 1.420.03
11/29/83 600.00
12/01/83 3,834.45
12/06/83 3,000.80
12/07/83 5.88800
12/20/83 577.74
12/21/83 4,88.00
01/03/84 3,444.73
01/Z4/84 6.35
01/30/84 300.0
02/01/84 4.016.11
02/2/84 50.00
2/03/84 612.28
02/07/84 40,851.71
82/07/84 61Z.28
03/01/84 3,937.88
03/01/84 4,ZZZ.Z6
03/28/84 1,212.19
04/02/84 3,937.88
04/09/84 1,496.88
04/Z6/84 2,247.7Z
86/01/84 4,011.22
6/25/84 4,000.00

06/01/84 3,962.69
06/05/84 50,888.00



DATE-
08/0Z/79
08/05/79
08/08/79
08/13/79
08/20/79
08/2 1 /79
08/21 /79
08/31/79
08/31/79
09/04/79
09/11/79
03/15/79
09/15/79
09/21/79
09/Z5/79
09/20/79
10/01/79
10101/79
10/01/79
10/15/79
10/16/79
10/16/79
10/17/79
10/21/79
10/26/79
10/26/79
10/26/79
11/01/79
11/03/79
11/05/79
11/0S/79
11/05/79
11/06/79
11/07/79
11/09/79
11/10/79
11/21/75
11/16/79
12/01/79
12/03/79
12/05/79
12/07/79
12/09/79
12/09/79
12/16/79
1 Z/ 18179
12/20/79
12/22/79
12/28/7S
01/01/80
01/02/80

SERGEANT AT ARMS ACCT. * 894-6

WITHDRAWALS
CK# PAYEE

877 JAMES WEAVER
879, JAMES WEAVER

881 PEAVEY

882 SALLY WEAVER
886 PEAVEY
887 PEAVEY
884/832 PEAVEY
SOS PEAVEY
883 SALLY WEAVER
LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON

891 CASH
898/911 UNITED AIRLINES
894 So. CAPITAL SHORES
S06 CASH
989/913 CASH
908 JERRY HARRIS
909 SALLY WEAVER
LOAN PMT N.E. OF WASHINGTON
910 SALLY WEAVER
91S SO. CAPITAL SHORES
920 PEAVEY
913 PEAVEY
914 COUNTER RECEIPT
922 COUNTER RECEIPT
924 MARILYN LANE
925 SALLY WEAVER
923 SALLY WEAVER
LOAN PMT N.E. OF WASHINGTON
932/926 UNITED AIRLINES

931 PEAVEY
930 PEAVEY
932/931 PEAVEY

933 CASH
936 SO. CAPITAL SHORES

935/937 CASH
938 SALLY WEAVER
542/943 CASH
9SS/S48 CASH
94S/946 SALLY WEAVER
LOAN PMT N.B.OF WASHINGTON
947 SO. CAPITAL SHORES
948/949 CASH
950 AMERICAN EXPRESS
958 UNITED AIRLINES
929 MARILYN LANE
928 SALLY WEAVER
965 COUNTER RECEIPT
965/366 CASH
967 PEAVEY
964 SO. CAPITAL SHOPS

LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON

PERSONAL CHECKING

DEPOSITS
AMT DATE AMT

4,150.00 06/07/84 1.140.03

2,0OW. 00 06/20/84 4,0O0. 00
2,000.00 06/59/84 886.40

156.00 07/0Z/84 3,711.91

8,000.00 08/01/84 3,828.04
2,000.00 08/08/84 750.00
4,000.00 08/04/84 3,8Z8.04
2,100.0O 09/07/84 2,275.15
1,000.00 08/11/84 559.25
2000.00 09/18/84 5,200.00

150.00 09/21/84 11.35
28.00 09/26/84 186.18
558.00 10/01/84 3,828.04
200.00 10/03/84 538.00
200.00 10/05/84 224.34
60.00 11/01/84 3,828.04

1,0W00. 11/1S/84 533.00
2,000.00 11/13/84 7.50
Z,00. 00 11/21/84 44.18

550.00 12/03/84 3,828.84
5,800.00 01/0Z/85 3,430.80
9,500.00 01/03/85 162.72

200.00 01/04/8S 230.00
200.00 01/09/85 303.63

10,000.00 01/10/85 612.20
1,000.00 01/24/85 18.8
5,000.00 01/29/85 97.17
2,800.00 02/01/85 3,516.94
312.00 02/OS/85 1,700.00

9,w0.0 2/05/S 612.20
9,000.00 02/13/85 133.31
9,000.00 03/01/85 3,379.94

200.00 03/06/S Z,200.00
550.00 03/12/8S 8,897.15
100.00 04/01/8S 3,378.94

1,000.00 04/18/85 51.00
100.00 05/01/85 3,379.94
150.00 05/14/85 226.80

1,000.00 05/1E/85 115.00

2,000.00 OS/23/S 100.03
550.00 05/30/85 2,150.63
150.00 06/03/S 3,379.93

1,173.93 06/804/85 625.00
679.44 06/13/85 39.00

10,000.00 07/01/85 3,661.94

5,000.00 07/11/85 38.74
1,500.00 07/12/86 32.00
800.00 07/16/85 194.00
800.00 07/24/85 209.00
550.00 08/01/85 4,384.1S

2,000.00 08/02/85 21.5



SERGEANT AT ARMIS ACCT. 4 894-6 PERSONAL CHECKING

WITHDRAWALS DEPOSITS

DATE CKO PAYEE AMT DATE AMT
01/08/80 88 PEAVEY 8,0.00 08/23/85 163.91
01/14/80 969 ALLISON WEAVER S0.00 09/03/es 4,387.59
01/19/80 974 UNITED AIRLINES 768.60 03/10/85 19.S
01/ZO/80 973 SALLY WEAVER 1,00.00 09/16/sE 108.35
01/Z7/80 976 SARAH WEAVER 201.21 09/19/85 114.00

01z8/80 982 CASH 100.00 10/01/5 4,387.69

0Z/01/80 LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON Z,00.00 10/OZ/85 13.64
OZ/01/80 985 CASH 150.00 11/01/5 4,387.SS
OZ/01/80 98ZA U.S. TREASURY 500.00 11/19/85 Z34.40
02/04/80 984A COUNTER RECEIPT 100.00 1Z/02/85 4,387.59
02/05/80 983 SO. CAPITAL SHORES 550.00 01/oZ/86 3,968.04
02/08/80 985 CASH Z00.00 01/08/86 ElZ.ZO
02/09/80 586 UNITED AIRLINES 851.00 01/17/86 39.00

02/09/80 988 SARAH WEAVER 88.73 01/Z3/86 3.031.00
8Z/12/80 88 PEAVEY 9,00.00 01/Z8/86 288.00
OZ/14/80 989 COUNTER RECEIPT 150.00 02/03/86 3.973.91
0Z/2Z/80 991 CASH Z00.00 02/07/86 61Z.20
02/z3/80 991 PEAVEY 3,154.Z8 OZ/Z1/8@ 105.70
OZ/ZS/80 99Z SALLY WEAVER 1,000.00 02/ZE/e8 104.35
0z/ZS/80 993 PEAVEY S.000.00 03/03/86 3,378.91

02/Z5/80 995 MARILYN LANE 5,000.00
OZ/25/80 9Z PEAVEY 5,000.00
OZ/ZS/80 994 SALLY WEAVER 6,000.00
oZ/Z8/80 996 COUNTER RECEIPT 100.00
03/03/80 LOAN PMT N.G. OF WASHINGTON 2,800.00
03/10/80 1000 CASH 150.00
03/14/80 1001 CASH 150.00
03/14180 100Z SO. CAPITAL SHORES 550.00
03/18/80 1020 CASH 160.00

03/22/80 1009 JAMES WEAVER 1,80.00
03/ZZ/80 1008 JAMES WEAVER 100.00

03/ZZ/GO 1011 SALLY WEAVER 1,471.25
83/zz/80 1010 SALLY WEAVER 1,000.00
03/Z5/80 1012 CASH 100.00
03/Z7/80 1014 TERRIE O'BRIEN 433.76
03/Z7/80 1013 TERRIE O'GRIEN 586.84
03/28/80 1015 CASH 400.00
03/28/80 1016 CASH 300.00
03/31/80 10Z7 CASH 100.00
04/01/80 LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON Z,000.00

04/02/80 1018 CASH 1,200.00
04/02/80 1017 TERRIE O'BRIEN 637.Z
04/14/80 18ZZ ALLISON WEAVER 50.00
04/16/80 10Z4 CASH 200.00
04/17/80 10Z MERRILL LYNCH 5.000.00
04/4.&L80 1029 COUNTER RECEIPTS 200.00
04/ZZ/80 18Z3 COUNTER RECEIPTS 100.00
04/Z/80 1028 CASH 200.00
04/Z8/80 1027/1030 SARAH WEAVER Z55.00

04/Z8/80 103Z JAMES WEAVER 2,500.00

05/01/80 1034 SALLY WEAVER 1,000.00



116

SERGEANT AT ARMS ACCT. # 894-6 PERSONAL CHECKING

WITHDRAWALS DEPOSITS

DATE CK# PAYEE AMT DATE AMT

05/01/80 LOAN PMT N. B. WASHINGTON Z,88.80

05/0/80 1036 CASH 20.00

S/06/8 0 LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON Z,00.00

05/86/80 LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON Z,800.0

8/06/80 LOAN PMT N.8. OF WASHINGTON 2,000.00

05/1Z/80 1040 PEAVEY ZSo0.00

05/15/80 1039 CASH 200.00

05/19f80 104Z MERRILL LYNCH 3.S00.00
89/22/80 104-4 CASH 200.00

06/01/80 1048 SALLY WEAVER 1,000.00

06/04/80 1049 CASH 280.0

06/05/80 1047 MARILYN LANE 18,800.88

06/06/80 1048 SARAH WEAVER 1,68Z.71

86/09/80 1050 TERRIE O'BRIEN Z,64-4.85
06/09/80 1051 MERRILL LYNCH 1,00.00
06/10/80 10S3 CASH 200.00

06/13/80 105Z CASH 200.00
6/Z1/88 1898 ALLISON WEAVER IZ.00

06/Z5/80 1058 CASH z.00

07/01/80 LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON 2.000.00
07101/80 106 SALLY WEAVER I,80.0

07/05/80 1063 OREGON TYPE 1,100.00
07/11/80 1868 BARBARA KENNEDY 1o0.88o
07/Z1/80 187 CASH 400.00
07/Z/80 1068 CASH 200.00
87/28/80 109 SALLY WEAVER "1,80.00

07/Z8/80 1073 JAMES WEAVER 1,400.00

07/Z9/80 LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON 2,000.00
07/Z9/80 LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON Z,00.00

07/29/80 LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON Z,000.00
07/Z9/80 LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON Z,000.8

07/29/80 LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON 2,800.88

08/03/80 1074 LENORE CUMMINS 1,800.00
08/04/80 107Z JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT 5,000.00
08/04/80 1076 JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT Z,08.8

08/11/80 1078 SARAH WEAVER 39.00

88/Z7/80 1081 CASH 200.00

09/01/80 1083 SALLY WEAVER 1,800.00
09/03/80 1084 COUNTER RECEIPT z8.00

09/08/80 1088A CASH z0.00
09/14/80 1086 SARAH WEAVER 60.00

09/17/80 1087 COUNTER RECEIPT 100.00

09/Z/88 1088 ALLISON WEAVER 1,000.88
09/z0/80 1089 JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT Z,000.0

09/25/80 1091 CASH 1S0.00
10/01780 10z CASH 300.00

10/02/80 1097 JAMES WEAVER Z,000.00
10/04/80 loss SALLY WEAVER 1 ,800.00
10/07/80 1094 U.S. TREASURY S.000.00
10/08/80 18s SARAH WEAVER Z31.7s

10/10/80 1098 CASH 200.00



DATE
10/Z0/80
10/7/GO
11/03/80
11/05/80
11/06/80
11/06/80
1/10/ 0

11/14/80
11/19/80
11/Z1/80
11/Z4/80
11/24/80
1Z/01/S0
1Z/01/80
01/01/81
01/01/8 1
01/03/81
01/03/81
01/07/81
01/07/81
01/ZZ/8
01/Z6/81
01/Z7/81
01/27/81
01/30/81
0Z/03/81
02/09/81
OZ/Z4/81
Z/ZS/81
02/7/81
0Z/Z7/81
0Z/28/81
03/03/81
03/06/81
03/08/81
03/13/81
03/18/81
03/20/81
03/ZS/BI
04/0118/1
e4/01/81
0401/81
04/Z7/81
04/28/81
04/29/81
05/01/81
0 /01/81
05/04/81
06/11/81
05/12/81
06/01/81

PERSONAL CHECKINGSERGEANT AT ARMS ACCT. 5 894-6

WITHDRAWALS
CK# PAYEE
1099 JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT
1100 SALLY WEAVER
1101 SARAH WEAVER
l11Z SARAH WEAVER
I104 MGM GRAND, RENO
1103 UNITED AIRLINES
1104 COUNTER RECEIPT
1106 CASH
1108 CASH
1109 CASH
1111 SALLY WEAVER
1110 SARAH WEAVER
1113 JAMES WEAVER
1114 CASH
1iZZ SALLY WEAVER
1123 SARAH WEAVER.
1126 SALLY WEAVER
llZS SARAH WEAVER
lZ JAMES WEAVER
I1Z9 ALLISON WEAVER
1139 SARAH WEAVER
1131A CASH

1134 PEAVEY
1135 PEAVEY
1133 COUNTER RECEIPT
1136 JAMES WEAVER
1140/1139 PEAVEY
1131 N.Y. UNIV.SCHOOL ARTS
114Z SARAH WEAVER
1144 CASH
1143 JAMES WEAVER
1141 SALLY WEAVER
LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON
1144 COUNTER RECEIPT
11468 ALLISON WEAVER
1147 COUNTER RECEIPT
1449A CASH
11476 COUNTER RECEIPT
1150/1148 JAMES WEAVER
LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON
1150 COUNTER RECEIPT
1149 SALLY WEAVER
1154 SALLY WEAVER
1155 CASH
l1S1 JANE SEEGAL
LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON
1158 COUNTER RECEIPT
I117 COUNTER RECEIPT
1159 JANE SEEGAL
1161/1160 CASH
11E SARAH WEAVER

DEPOSITS
AMT DATE

1.500.00
1,00.00

100.00
416.00

1,.000
628.00
Z00.00
100.00
300.00
300.00

1.000.00
150.00

Z.000.00
200.00
600.00
150.00
S50.00

1'00.00
1,500.00
1.0m0o

160.00
100.00

5,000.ee
7,* 000.e

150.00
1,100.00
9.00.00
Z,531.00

S00.00
200.00

Z 000. 00
See.00

Z ,Zo0.00
Z20.00
50.00

150.00
200.00
200.00
200.00

Z ,2z0.00
Z20.00
600.00
600.00
200.00
12I.50

2.200.00
100.00
400.00
1ZS.00
Z20.00
33.50



DATE
06/01/81
06/01/81

06/02/81

06/04/81
0/04/81
06/11/81
08/z3/81
07/01/81
07/01/8 1
07/82/81
07/02/81
07/08/81
07/10/81
07/13/81
07/13/81
07/17/81
87/24/81
07/Z9/91
08/01/81
08/01/81
08/03/81
08/13/81
08/13/81
08/16/81
08/ZZ/1
09/01/81
08/01/81
09/03/81
09/10/81
09110181

09/11/81
09/11/81
09/18/81
O9/Z3/81
09/Z8/81
09/28/81
09/28/81

O/28/91
09/28/81
09/29/81
09/29/81
10/01/81
10/06/81
10/09/81
10/16/8i
10/22/81
10/29/81
10/31/81
11/01/81

PERSONAL CHECKINGSERGEANT AT ARMS ACCT. 0 894-6

WITHDRAWALS

CK# PAYEE
LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON
1167A COUNTER RECEIPT
1165 SALLY WEAVER
11878 COUNTER RECEIPT

NONE COUNTER RECEIPT
1167C ALLISON WEAVER
1170/1169 CASH
1171 CASH
1175 SALLY WEAVER
LOAN PMT N.E. OF WASHINGTON
117711176 CASH
1178/1177 JAMES WEAVER

11778 COUNTER RECEIPT
1177C COUNTER RECEIPT
1179 CASH
1180 JAMES WEAVER
1186 CASH
118Z CASH
118Z/1181 CASH
1185 SALLY WEAVER
1184 JANE SEEGAL
LOAN PMT N.8. OF WASHINGTON
1189 JAMES WEAVER
11980/1189 CASH
1170 CASH
I191/1190 JANE SEEGAL
1191 SALLY WEAVER
LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON
1193 PEAVEY
119/1195 JAMES WEAVER
119S/1197 PEAVEY
1197/1198 CASH
1198/1108 MARILYN LANE
1199/1196 CASH
1206/1199 CASH
1208 CASH
1210 SALLY WEAVER
1210/1211 PEAVEY
120/1ZI9 PEAVEY
1208 PEAVEY
IZ1/1Z18 PEAVEY
1209 JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT
NONE COUNTER RECEIPT
LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON
1213 AMERICAN EXPRESS
1214 CASH
1lz CASH
IZ17 MARION EDEY
1220 JANE SEEGAL
IZZZ/IZZ3 REGAN WEAVER
IZE SALLY WEAVER

DEPOSITS
ANT DATE

2,200.00
Z00.00
600.00
300.00
200.00
128.00
150.00
100.00
600.00

Z 200.00
200.00

1,00.00
Z00.00
300.00
Z50.00

1,500.00
150.00
200.00
IS0.00
600.00
300.00

Z,200.00
400.00

1,500.00
150.00
600.00
600.00

Z o200.00
11,860.00
I,900.00
9, 500.00

200.00
10 *000.00

200.00
200.00
100.00
600.00

6.000. 00
z ,000.00
9, 00.00
S.000.00
Z, 000.00

100.00
2,200.00
1,500.00
200.00
200.00

2,o00.00
254.00
30.00

600.00



SERGEANT AT ARMS ACCT. # 894-6

WITHDRAWALS

DATE CK* PAYEE
11/02/81 LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON
11/04/81 1223/1221 CASH
11/1S/81 1233/1230 JANE SEEGAL
I1/Z5/81 IZZ JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT
I2/01/81 LOAN PMT N.G. OF WASHINGTON
12/01/8l 1225 SALLY WEAVER

12/04/81 1231 PEAVEY
12/04/81 I233/1229 JAMES WEAVER
12/07/81 1Z38/1234 JANE SEEGAL
12/07/81 1234/1233A CASH
12/08/81 127 JAMES WEAVER
12/14/81 1236 REGAN WEAVER
12/1S/81 1238/1238 CASH
12/15/81 239 JAMES WEAVER
IZ/21/81 1244 MARION EDEY
1Z/Z/81 1243 CASH
1Z/Z3/81 1250 JANE SEEGAL
Z/23/S1 1247 ALLISON WEAVER
12/28/81 1249 JANE SEEGAL
01/01/82 1245 MARION EDEY
01/01/82 1251 SALLY WEAVER
01/01/82 1248 ALLISON WEAVER
01/04/82 LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON
01/05/82 1246 MARION EDEY
01/08/82 1258/1254 JAMES WEAVER
01/08/82 1257/12S3 PEAVEY

01/15/82 12SS/1257 PEAVEY
01/15/8Z 1256 PEAVEY
01/21/82 1258 CASH

0129/82 IZE0 CASH
01/30/82 1259 SALLY WEAVER
0Z/01/8Z LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON
02/0Z/82 1281 CASH
02/03/82 1262 JAMES WEAVER
02/09/82 1284 PEAVEY
02/09/82 128\3 PEAVEY
02/16/82 1289 CASH
0Z/24/82 1Z70/128 JANE SEEGAL
02/28/82 IZ71 SALLY WEAVER
OZ/Z/SZ 1ZZ JAMES WEAVER

03/01/82 IZ74 CASH
03/01/82 LOAN PMT N.B.OF WASHINGTON
03/02/82 1Z78 REGAN WEAVER
03/12/82 1280 CASH
03/17/82 1278 JAMES WEAVER
03/18/82 1280/1277 CASH
03/20/82 1281/1284 JANE SEEGAL
03/24/82 128Z JAMES WEAVER
03/28/82 1284/Z78 JANE SEEGAL
03/26/82 Z75/128S CASH
03/30/82 1283 SALLY WEAVER

PERSONAL CHECKING

DEPOSITS
AMT DATE

2.200.00
150.00

S5 o0.00
700.00

Z,20O.00
80o.00

20 em. 00
1,100.00

852. GO
100.00

2,500.00
100.00
100.00

1,00.00
I,000.00
300.00
100.00
50.00
215.00

3,000.00
600.00
200.00

2200.00
4. 000.00
1,800.00
350.00

5 o000.00
2,000.00

250.00
100.00
600.00

2,200.00
200.00

1,000.00
S.000.00

9.00.00
200.00
220.00
600.00
700.00
400.00

2,200.00
Z00.00
Z00.00

I,000.00
200.00
360.00

1 ,0.00
350.00
200.00
600.00



DATE
04/01/81
e4/01/82
04/01/82
04/06/82
04/06/82
04/14/82
04/28/82
04/28/82
0/0182
00/03/82
00/06/8Z
05/11/82
05/18/82
@S/24/82
05/Z4/82
00/24/82
06/01/82
06/01/82
01e/4/82
06/08/82
06/24/82
06125/82
07/01/82
07/01/82
07/02/82
07/13/82
07/13/82
07/26/02
07/29/82
07/30/82
07/30/82
07/30/82
08/01/82
08/02182
08/04/82
08/13/82
08/30/82
08/30/82
05/01/82
09/01/82
08/06/8Z
09/09/82
09/IZ/82.
10/01/8Z
10/01/82
10/01/82
10/06/82
10/11/82
10/11/82
10/18/82
10/28/8z

1310
1311
1312
1309
LOAN PMT
1313
1315
1319
1318
1317
LOAN PMT
1320
1323
1324
LOAN PMT
1330/1329
1337
1330
1336/1335
1335/1336
1340
1343

PEAVEY
PEAVEY
PEAVEY
SALLY WEAVER

N.B. OF WASHINGTON
JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT
CASH
JAMES WEAVER
JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT
SALLY WEAVER
N.B. OF WASHINGTON
JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT

CASH
PEAVEY
N.B. OF WASHINGTON
CASH
SALLY WEAVER
CASH
JAMES WEAVER
PEAVEY
CASH
PEAVEY

PERSONAL CHECKINGSERGEANT AT ARMS ACCT. # 834-8

WITHDRAWALS
C# PAYEE
1288A JAMES WEAVER

1280/1281A U.S. NATIONAL BANK
LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON
1z82 MARILYN LANE
12826 CASH
1284/1283 MAUNA KEA BEACH HOTEL
1284/12858 CASH
1205 JANE SEEGAL
1287 SALLY WEAVER
LOAN PMT N. B. OF WASHINGTON
128/1290 CASH
1292/1299A MRRDEL SKILLMAN
124/1292A JAMES WEAVER
1284 SALLY WEAVER
1285 JANE SEEGAL
1296 JAMES WEAVER
1297 CASH
LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON
1299 PALM
1295/1299 CASH
1301 CASH
1300 JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT
LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON
1303 SALLY WEAVER
1302 JAMES WEAVER
1307 CASH
1306 MARVEL SKILLMAN
1308 JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT

1314/1309A CASH

DEPOSITS
AMT DATE

200.00
1,322.08
Z,200.00
S, 00.00

288.00
1,S3.71

200.00
300.00
600.00

ZZO0.00
200.00
54.00

1,000.00
800.00
200.00

4, $00. 00
200.00

2,200.00
107.00
200.00
150.00

1,o200.80O
2,o280.00

Bee. wO6, 00.00

200.00
20.00

2,000.00
200.00

5,00. 00
5,000.00
S, 000.00

680.00
2,200.00
3,000.o00

100.0
125.00

3,500. 00
600.00

2,200.00
2,000.00

200.00
2,700.00
2 ,200,.0

100.0
600.00
300.00

3,200.00
500.00
300.00

1 ,875.00



DATE
11/01/82
I1/IZ/0Z

11/ZZ/82
11/ZZ/8Z
11/ZZ/8Z
11/30/8Z
1Z/01/82
12/01/82
12/10/82
12/11/8Z

IZ/17/8Z
12/2/82
1Z/30/82
01/03/83
01/03/83
01/10/83
01/17/83
01/19/83
01/19/83
01/23/83
01/23/83
01/28/83
01/28/83
01/Z/83
0Z/07/83
02/07/83
0Z/07/83
0Z/07/83
02/07/83
02/07/83
02/11/83
0Z/17/83
02Z5/83
03/01/83
03/01/83
03/01/83
03/08/83
03/11/83
03120/83
03/20/03
03/Z0/83
03/ZZ/83
03/Z8/83
03/Z8/83
03/31/83
04/03/83
04/11/83
e4/1Z/83
04/17/83
04/17/83
04/Z6/83

SERGEANT AT ARMS ACCT. # 894-6

WITHDRAWALS

CK# PAYEE
LOAN PMT N.E. OF WASHINGTON

1346 SALLY WEAVER

1350/1351 PEAVEY
1352 PEAVEY
1357A PEAVEY
1349 CASH.

LOAN PMT N.B. OF WASHINGTON

1350 SALLY WEAVER

1353 CASH
1354 JANE SEEGAL

1357 CASH
1361 CASH

13SO/1361 SALLY WEAVER

1366 CASH

LOAN PMT N. B. OF WASHINGTON
1368/1372 CASH
1371/1368 JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT

1370 PEAVEY
1369 UNITED AIRLINES

1377 PATMAN CREDIT UNION

1378 PEAVEY
137S/1378 CASH
1373 UNITED AIRLINES

1375 SALLY WEAVER

1381 SALLY WEAVER

1350/1384 PEAVEY
1394/1401 PEAVEY
1393/142Z PEAVEY
1392/140 PEAVEY
1391 PEAVEY
1386/1383 CASH

1385 U.S. NATIONAL BANK
1387 CASH
1391/139Z UNITED AIRLINES

1389/1390 CASH
1393 SALLY WEAVER

1393/1394 UNITED AIRLINES
1395 ALLISON WEAVER
1394/1389 PATMAN CREDIT UNION
1397/140Z LUVASS, COBB

139Z/1397 UNITED AIRLINES

1399 UNITED AIRLINES
1404 CASH

1404/1403 PEAVEY
1402 SALLY WEAVER

1417 JANE SEEGAL
1407 JANE SEEBAL

1406 UNITED AIRLINES
1413 U.S. NATIONAL BANK
1411 BERKSHIRE

1414 PATMAN CREDIT UNION

PERSONAL CHECKING

DEPOSITS
AMT DATE

ZZ00.00
600.00

4 , 00.00
Z,0we. 00
Z ow. 00

Z80.00
ZZ00.00
600.00
100.00
4.9.00
100.00

1*100.00
600.00
Z00.00

Z.200.00
300.00
400.00
106.00
194.00
189.19

I .200.00
Z00.00
103.00
600.00

z,z0.00
S .000.00

100.00
4 000.00
2.000.00
1,000.00
100.00

I ,467.68
150.00
448.00

1,000.00
600.00
448.00
30.00

SZ9.40
130.00
190.00
448.00
500.00

1.500.00
600.00
400.00

1,400.00
886.98

1,467.68
126.49
SZ9.40



SERGEANT AT ARMS ACCT. # 894-6

WITHDRAWALS
DATE CK# PAYEE
05/01/83 1415 SALLY WEAVER

06/17/83 1420 CASH
05/20/83 1421 SARAH WEAVER
05/27/83 1425/1426 JAMES WEAVER
86/30/83 142S U.S. NATIONAL BANK
06/01/83 1427 SALLY WEAVER
86/02/83 1432 CASH
06/03/83 1433 JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT
06/14/83 1338/1435 CASH
06/21/83 1339/1437 CASH
0/23/83 1342/1443A GH MILLER
06/23/83 1341/1443 OH MILLER
07/01/83 1440 PATMAN CREDIT UNION
07/01/83 1438 SALLY WEAVER
07/01/83 1439 U.S. NATIONAL BANK
07/06/83 1444 OH MILLER
07/07/83 1448 OH MILLER
07/07/83 144S CASH
07/08/83 1447 PEAVEY
07/1Z/83 '4-48 DUANE H OLEY
07/18/83 1450/1451 CASH
07/21/83 1453/1468 PEAVEY
07/21/83 1454 PEAVEY
07/21/83 1469 PEAVEY
07/29/83 1454/145S CASH
07/29/83 1454 BRONSON TRAVEL
07/29/83 1456 SALLY WEAVER
08/03/83 1457 CASH
08/06/83 1458 PATMAN CREDIT UNION
08/19/83 1461/1477 PEAVEY
08/19/83 1460 CASH
08/Z9/83 1466 JAMES WEAVER
08/28/83 14685 PEAVEY
08/30/83 1462 JOE RUTLEDGE
09/01/83 1463 SALLY WEAVER
09/02/83 1468/1468 CASH
08/12/83 1474/1470 TWA
09/13/83 1478/1482 CASH
09/13/83 1480 UNITED AIRLINES
09/19/83 1486 JAMES WEAVER
09/21/83 1485 COUNTER RECEIPT
08/Z7/83 1464 PATMAN CREDIT UNION
08/30/83 1476/1487 CASH
10/01/83 1494 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR
10/01/83 1489 PEAVEY
10/01/83 1488 SALLY WEAVER
10/01/83 1490 PEAVEY
10/03/83 1487/1481 CASH
10/14/83 1498/1490 CASH
10/20/83 1498 UNITED AIRLINES
10/20/83 1498/1499 CASH

PERSONAL CHECKING

DEPOSITS
AMT DATE

6800.00
Z80.00
217.50

1,Z0.00
1,467.S8
500.00
150.00

8,150.00
100.00
10.00

I .W0.0
300.00
620.00
600.00

1.467.68
874.35
364.60
360.00
564.80
575.00

200.00
1,00. 00

400.00
2 ,000.00
150.00

1,338.50
600.00
280.00
8Z0.00

1,000.00
200.00

I,200.00
1*800.00

144.77
600.00
300.00
492.00
100.00
448.00

1,800.00
100.00
620.00
100.00
790.00

1 on.800
600.00
500.00
100.00
Z28.80
500.00
100.00



DATE
10/ZS/83
10/Z5/83

10/25/83
10/Z5/83
10/28/83
10/Z8/83
11/01/83
11/08/83
11/08/83
11/08/83
11/10/83
11/10/83
11/14/83
11/17/83
11/Z9/83
11/Z/03
1Z/01/83
1Z/01/83
12/01/83
12/12183

IZ/12/83
1Z/14/83
12/14/83
IZ/ZO/83
IZ/ZZ/83
lZ/z3/83
01/17/84
OZ/01/84
02/01/84
0Z/02/84
OZ/OZ/84
02/03/84
02/04/84
0Z/04/84
0Z/05/84
0Z/06/84
02/06/04
02/06/84
0Z/06/84
0Z/09/84
03/01/84
03/01/S4
03/01/84
03/01/84
03/01/84
03/09/84
03/09/84
03/09/84
03/16/84
03/22/B4
03/27/84

SERGEANT AT ARMS ACCT. # 994-6

WITHDRAWALS
CK# PAYEE
1505/1504 CASH
1500/1514 PEAVEY

1S02/1513 PEAVEY
1501/ISO PEAVEY
1508 UNITED AIRLINES
1508/1510 CASH
1510 SALLY WEAVER
1531/1SZZA PEAVEY
153Z/1517 PEAVEY
1530/1518 PEAVEY
ISS PATMAN CREDIT UNION
1SIS/ISIS CASH
IS17/ISIS CASH
ISZI/ISZZ CASH

IqZg/1SZS PEAVEY
1530/15Z3 JAMES WEAVER
ISZ9 PEAVEY
1528 PEAVEY
1530/15Z7 PEAVEY
IS31 UNITED AIRLINES

153S JAMES WEAVER
153Z/IS33 JAMES WEAVER

1533/153Z PEAVEY
1534 PEAVEY
1S3S OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR
1S37/1538 SALLY WEAVER
1543/1544 CASH
1548 JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT
1543 OREGON DEPT REVENUE
1553 SALLY WEAVER
155Z SALLY WEAVER
1554/ISSG CASH
1560 UNITED AIRLINES
1SS2 PATMAN CREDIT UNION
1558 JAMES WEAVER
1564 CASH
1Ss CASH
1555 WEDBUSH, NOBLE, COOKE
1568/1567 JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT
1560 BLANK PAYEE
1578/1S77 CASH
1S74 PATMAN CREDIT UNION

1576 U.S. NATIONAL BANK
1573 JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT
1554 SALLY WEAVER
IS81 CASH
1581 ELIZABETH MEHL
1S8Z CASH
1505/1584 CASH
1586 CASH
1SSZ CASH

PERSONAL CHECKING

DEPOSITS
AMT DATE

100.00
N.000.00

500.00
1,000.00
1.000.00

100.00
600.00
500.00

i,000.00
500.00

1,Z71.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
400.00

1,700.00
1,000.00
3,000.00
4,000.00
2,691.65
400.00
Z00.00

2.000.00
1,400.00

898.00
600.00
200.00

1,600.00
1,592.91

500.00
800.00
100.00
458.00

1,800.00
, e000.00
100.00
400.00

30,000.00
1,000.00

446.00
180.00
520.00

7.000.00
1,600.00

600.00
1,200.00
1,155.00

Z00.00
150.00
100.00
100.00



DATE
03/27/84
04101/4
04/01/64
04/01/84
04/06/84
04/06/84
04/16/84
04/30/84
06/01/84
05/01/84
05/01/84
05/01/84
05/07/84
05/15/84
06/15/84
06/24/84
05/25/84
05/Z/84
0-5/28/84
06/01/84
06/01/84
06/01184
06101/84
06/01/84
06/01/e4
06/4/84
06/13/84
06/14/84
08/14/84
06/19/84
07/01/4
07/01/84
07/01/84
07/01/84
07/Z/84
07/27/84
07/Z7/84
07/Z7/84
07/27/84
07/Z7/84
08/01/84
08/01/84
08/Z1/84

08/Z3/84
08/Z7/84
08/28/84
08/Z8/84
08/Z8/84
09106184
09/06/64
09/0/64

SERGEANT AT ARMS ACCT. # 894-6

WITHDRAWALS
CK# PAYEE
1589 JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT
1591 ELIZABETH MEHL
1587 PATMAN CREDIT UNION
1550 SALLY WEAVER
1593 ARTHUR JOHNSON
IS95/1659 CASH
1597 CASH
1689/1595 CASH
1604 ELIZABETH MEHL
1601 SALLY WEAVER
1603/160Z PATMAN CREDIT UNION
1603 JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT
1605 UNITED AIRLINES
1607 JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT
1608 CASH
1605/1609 CASH
1611/1610 SALLY WEAVER
1611 PEAVEY
1612/1611 PEAVEY
1618 SIDNEY LEIKEN
1614 CASH
1617 JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT
1616 PATMAN CREDIT UNION
I1IZ SALLY WEAVER
16Z0 MARTHA FALCO
16zz BLANK PAYEE
162/16Z8 CASH
IEZ7 UNITED AIRLINES
166 SACRED HEART HOSP.
1630/1629 CASH
1632 MARTHA FALCO
1631 PATMAN CREDIT UNION
1633 TOM BOWERMAN
1634 SALLY WEAVER

1642 CASH
1649 MARTHA FALCO
1647 JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT
1648 MARTHA FALCO
1645 SALLY WEAVER
1648 PATMAN CREDIT UNION
1650 TOM BOWERMAN
16Z "A" CASH
1655/1654 CASH
1559 TOM BOWERMAN
156 PEAVEY
157 SALLY WEAVER
1668 JAMES WEAVER
166 UNITED AIRLINES
1663 MARTHA FALCO
1666 UNITED AIRLINES
164 PATMAN CREDIT UNION

PERSONAL CHECKING

DEPOSITS
AMT DATE

1,680.00
660.00

E2,00000600.00
2,000.0
200.00
300.00
280.00
660. 00
600.0
620.00

1,400.00
Z 000.00
3,500.00

100.00
200.00

4,Z80.00
30,000.00
3,000.00
Z,000.00
150.00

13,800.00
6Z0.00
300.00
660.00
165.00
100.00

1,327.71
1,22O.56

150.00
660.00
6Z0.00

Z,00'. 00
600.00
100.00
590.00
600.00
660.00
600.00
620.00

Z ,000.00
100.00

*100.00
2,000.00
1e000.00
600.00

1 .500.00
1,066.00-
660.00

1 ,233.87
620.00



SERGEANT

WITHORAI
DATE
09/07/84
09/07/84
09/28/84
10/01/84
10/01/84
10/01/84
10/06/84
01806184
10/26/84
10/26/84

11/01/84
11/08/84
11/21/84
11/28/84
11/30/84
12/01/84
12/01/84
12/04/84
IZ/06/84
12/24/84
01/04/85
01/22/85
01/Z3/85
01/Z3/86
0t/23/86
81/z3/85
02/Z1/85
02/Z3/86
03/01/86
03/01/85
03/01/85
03/04/85
03/10/85
03/15/85
03/15/85
03/15/86
03/15/85
03/18/8S
03/19/85
03/19/85
03/19/85

03/25/85
03/ZS/85
04/01/8
04/01/85
04/03/85
04/14/85
04/14/05
04/25/8
)5/01/85

05/08/86

PERSONAL CHECKINGAT ARMS ACCT. # 894-6

WALS
PAYEE
PEAVEY
PEAVEY
CASH
SALLY WEAVER
U. S. NATIONAL BANK
TOM BOWERMAN
PEAVEY
JAMES WEAVER BUS ACCT
PATMAN CREDIT UNION

CK#
1667
1666
1674
167
1688
1669

1874
1680
1877

1681

1683
1761/1685
1687
1689
1686
1888
1891
18 l/16z
1876/ 163
1701/1700

1704
1706
1710
1711
1711
1791/1714
1710/1724
1717
1728
1713
1720/1723
1723A
1735
1726
NONE
1731
1736
1735/1741
1737
1738/1742
1744
1743
1745
1750
1753
1750/ 176Z
1765A/1784
1769
1760
17658

CASH
JAMES WEAVER
SALLY WEAVER
CASH
JAMES WEAVER
CASH
TOM BOWERMAN
PATMAN CREDIT UNION
CASH
CASH
PEAVEY
CASH
CASH
SALLY WEAVER
PEAVEY
PEAVEY
PEAVEY
CASH
PEAVEY
UNITED AIRLINES
OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR
SALLY WEAVER
CASH
CASH
U.S. NATIONAL BANK
OREGON DEPT VET OFFAIR
U.S. NATIONAL BANK
SALLY WEAVER
CASH
PEAVEY
PEAVEY
PEAVEY
COUNTER RECEIPT
PEAVEY

SALLY WEAVER
CASH
CASH
PEAVEY
PEAVEY
ORESON DEPT VET AFFAIR
SALLY WEAVER
PEAVEY

DEPOSITS
AMT DATE

1,580.00

100.00
600.00
531.36

Z,000.00
88S.94

300.00
6Z0.00
100.00

1,600.00
300.00
Z00.00
900.00
280.00

2,000.00
620.00
300.00
500.00

2,000.00
600.00
100.00
600.00

3.000.00
1,000.00
300.00
100.00

2, 000.00
754.43
871.00
600.00
100.00
300.00
600.00
861.00

1,59S.85
1,6500.00

900.00
1,500.00
787.4Z

1,0.00
100.00
100.00
600.00

1,.000.00

900.00

1,000.00
1,000.00
861.00
600.00
300.00



126

SERGEANT AT ARMS ACCT. # 894-6 PERSONAL CHECKING

WITHDRAWALS DEPOSITS

DATE CK# PAYEE AMT DATE AMT
06/08/85 1764/17ESA PEAVEY 1,00.00

05/Z0/85 1775 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR 7ZI.00
05/31/85 1783 SALLY WEAVER 800.00
08/03/05 1782/1785 CASH 1,100.00
06/1Z/SE 1788 CASH 150.00
OS/Z0/85 1792/1794 CASH 1s0.00
06/27/85 1798 W. S. J. DOW JONES Z19.80
06/28/85 1803 CASH 1,00.00
07/01/85 1813 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR 861.00
07/01/85 1803 JAMES WEAVER 1,000.00
07/11/8S 1804 COUNTER RECEIPT 100.00
07/15/85 1810 CASH 50.00
08/01/85 1815 SALLY WEAVER 000.00
08/01/85 1818/1816 CASH 1,200.00
08/06/85 1821/1817 PEAVEY 1,00.00
08/12/8S 1824/1818 PEAVEY 300.00
08/21/OS 1819 PEAVEY 600.00
00/Z5/88 100 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR 861.00
08/30/88 1821/1824 CASH 300.00
09/01/OS 1822 SALLY WEAVER 600.00
09/09/88 1831 CASH 200.00
10/01/85 1838 SALLY WEAVER 800.00
10/01/85 1836 CASH 1.ZO0.o
10/07/8S 184Z/1844 CASH 900.00
10/10/85 1849/1847 CASH 200.00
10/ZZ/8 1848/18S5 CASH 500.00
10/29/85 1884/18S1 CASH 100.00
10/Z/05 less SALLY WEAVER 600.00
11/01/os 1857/1878 CASH 100.00
ll/IZ/S 1884 I.V.I. TRAVEL 275.75
11/18/85 1865 WEDBUSH, NOBLE. COOKE 791.74
11/18/S 1070 SALLY WEAVER 600.00
12/06/8S 1780/1877 CASH 400.00
lZ/OS/8S 1878/187S CASH 480.00
01/01/86 188s SALLY WEAVER 600.00
01/01/88 18 MARTHA FALCO 825.00
01/16/86 1899 CASH 400.00
01/18/08 1890 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR S,188.00
01/ZZ/88 1902 CASH 100.00
0Z/01/86 1908 C&P 37.14
0Z/01/06 1904 SALLY WEAVER 600.00

OZ/01/88 1907 U.S. NATIONAL BANK Z50.00
02/01/86 Iss VISA 500.00
0Z/01/88 1911 PITTMAN & DAVIS 56.75
02/01/86 1906 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR 741.00
0Z/01/86 1912 C&P 17.53
0Z/03/88 1912/1904 CASH 600.00
02/05/86 19Z/1915 CASH 300.00
0Z/14/86 1915/1918 SECRETARY OF STATE 188.00
GZ/Z/S 1920 VISA 250.00
0z/20/86 i1l7 BLANK PAYEE 800.00



SERGEANT AT ARMS ACCT. t 894-S

WITHDRAWALS
DATE CK# PAYEE
Z/24/86 1927 ROSS BROWN

oz/Z5186 19Z8 CASH
03/01/86 192Z SALLY WEAVER
03/01/86 1918 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR

PERSONAL CHECKING

DEPOSITS
AMT DATE

300.00
Z0.0
80.00
741 .0
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EXHIBIT 3

AMERICAN SECURITY BANK ACCT# 37-103-10-868 PERSONAL CHECKING

DATE
04/03/80
04/28/80
85/01/80
85/13/80
86/03/80
07/01/80
08/01/80
0807/80
08/12/80
08/Z 1/80
03/03/80
09/05/80
09/30/80
1/28/80
11/13/80
12/01/80
12/02/80
IZ/11/80
12/30/80
01/14/81
01/30/81
03/02/81
03/8Z/81
05/5/81
85/27/81
06/30/81
07/02/81
07/24/81
10/31/81
12/08/81
02/01/82
02/Z5/82
03/26/82
05/24/82
05/Z6/82

CK
NO
I I

10

14
15
16

16
i6
17
17
18
1s
20
Z0
zo
21
zz2
ZZ
23"
23
247
261
NON
z9
283
259
3ZZ
330
350
351
360
365
371

WITHDRAWALS
# PAYEE
ONE DAYTON INVESTMENTS
t UNITED AIRLINES
37 SO. CAPITAL SHORES
3 UNITED AIRLINES
8 AMERICAN EXPRESS

3 DAYTON INVESTMENTS
7 DAYTON INVESTMENTS

Z JAMES WEAVER

3 JAMES WEAVER
3 UNITED AIRLINES
3 SO. CAPITAL SHORES
7 SO. CAPITAL SHORES
1 SO. CAPITAL SHORES
4 JAMES WEAVER
I UNITED AIRLINES
S DAYTON INVESTMENTS
S SO. CAPITAL SHORES
4 UNITED AIRLINES
S ALLISON WEAVER
5 SO. CAPITAL SHORES
7 AMERICAN EXPRESS

SO. CAPITAL SHORES
7 LEE ALLEN & FARLEY
a AMERICAN EXPRESS
NE WIRE DEBIT TRANSFER
0 UNITED AIRLINES
9 AMERICAN EXPRESS

UNITED AIRLINES
AMERICAN EXPRESS
AMERICAN EXPRESS
AMERICAN EXPRESS
AMERICAN EXPRESS
AMERICAN EXPRESS
AMERICAN EXPRESS
AMERICAN EXPRESS

AMT
550.88
942.00
550.00
916.00

1,519.00
550.00
550.00
400.88
600.00

1,690.00
558.00
5S0.80
550.00
300.00

Z,088.88
550.00
775.00

1,0897.55
28.00
625.00

4,182.9Z
1,Z50.00
$275.00

3,Z87.79
1,503.00
1,006.00
1,479.50
1,421.00

588.00
I ,830. ZI
1.200.00
Z. 065.33
1 ,59.58
3,320.42
2,202.01

DEPOSITS
.DATE

03/26/80
03/27/80
03/31/80
04/17/80
04/29/80
85/13/80
05/20/80
05/Z/80
06/10/80
06/17/80
07/08/80
07/08/80
07/Z9/80
08/os/80
08/13/80
08/19/80
08/Z1/80
08/Z6/80
10/01/80
10/01/80
10/01/80
10/03/80
11/14/80
IZ/82/80
12/85/80
IZ/30/80
01/13/81
01/16/81
01/25/81 2
0Z/04/81
8Z/Z7/81 2
13/16/8t
03/31/81
04/15/81
04/Z9/81
05/13/81
OS/26/8I
5/Z7/81

06/16/81 z
06/25/81
87/2/81
07/20/81 1
08/17/81
09/0S/81
09/30/81
11/1Z/81
12/08/81 Z
12/16/81
12/16/81 I
01/Z/82
01/20/82

AMT
$100.00
586.84
433.76
S37.21

Z,$sm. 00

8ae. 88310.88
11.00

332.50
Z,B4"..BE

228. 85
898.20
$0.00

1,471.45
1,071.94

89.25
33.00

2,0ow. 00
220.50

1,042.71
28.55

50.72
ON8.00

1,881.98
ow0. 00
330.00

604.00
,500.00

588.78

17Z.88
:1oo.00
e..00

987.19
406.22
,196.51

585.55
156*.09

,500.00
559.58
,037.10
,483.8Z
,228.00
.500.00
220.65
639.00
1106.40
905.95S
,500.00
842. 50
oft0.00
400.00888.88
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AMERICAN SECURITY BANK ACCT# 37-103-10-eSO PERSONAL CHECKING

WITHORAWALS
DATE CK* PAYEE

DEPOSITS
AMT DATE AHT

02/11/82 1,000.00
03/01/8Z 1,996.82
03/26/82 1.000.00
04/08/82 299.85
05/19/8z 972.09
05/ZS/I2 ZZ5.00
05/25/8Z 4,500.00
05/Z7/8Z 755.00
06/01/8Z 800.00
06/25/8z Z3Z.00
07109182 896.00
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EXHIBIT 4

U. S. NATIONAL BANK OF OREGON. ACT, 081-0405-685 BUSINESS CHECKING

DATE
03/28/74
04/08/74
04/15/74
04/16/74
4/25/74

05/01/74
05/07/74
05/17/74
85/20/74
05/20/74
05/24/74
05/31/74
06/03/74
06/05/74
06/06/74
06/07/74
05/20/74
02 1Z/74
06/Z/74
06/26/74
07/09/74
07/10/74
07/17/74
07/24/74
07/27/74
07/30/74
07/31/74
07/31/74
08/01/74
08/06/74
08/13/74
08/13/74
08/15/74
08/23/74
05/13/74
05/16/74
05/26/74
10/10/74
10/28/74
11/25/74
11/Z5/74
01/02/75
01/03/75
01/04/75
01/IZ1/7S
01/31/75
03/27/7S
03/Z8/75
04/15/75
04/15/7S
05/25/75

CK
II
NO
NO
NO
18
NO
NO
16
NO
NO
is
NO
NO
NO
NO
16:

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NON
NOr
NON
NO
NON
NON
NON
NON
NON
NON
NON
NON
NON
175
NON
NON
NON
NON
NON
NON
182
181
182

180S
NONE
183:
183
183
NONE

WITHDRAWALS
# PAYEE
;4Z WEAVER FOR CONGRESS
'NE NO CANCELED CHECK
'NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
67 WEAVER FOR CONGRESS
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
77 WEAVER FOR CONGRESS
NE WEAVER FOR CONGRESS
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
81 WEAVER FOR CONGRESS
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK

97 WEAVER FOR CONGRESS
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
E NO CANCELED CHECK
E NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
SE NO CANCELED CHECK
SE NO CANCELED CHECK
E NO CANCELED CHECK
50 WEAVER FOR CONGRESS
E NO CANCELED CHECK
E NO CANCELED CHECK
E NO CANCELED CHECK
E NO CANCELED CHECK
E NO CANCELED CHECK
E NO CANCELED CHECK

I U.S. NATIONAL BANK
3 CASH
3 SALLY WEAVER

LLOYD MONEY
S ANN CHRISTOPHER
E CASH
3 REGAN WEAVER
I A/C 43S-0-06388886
0 A/C 435-0-6388G86
E U.S. NATIONAL BANK

AMT
$100.00

15,072. Z3
8,000.00
1,200.00
2 , 00.00

I,230.60
10,000.00

500.00
800.00

1.500.00
500.00

1.105.86
1,000.00
I , 3.00
I ,0n.00
1,000.00
Z,086. 53
3,364.27
4,584.35
1,946.00
3,000.00
8,0. .00
Z,000.00
3,000.00
8,964.66
I .000.00
8,800.00
Z,142.35
1 .0m.00
4,100.00
4,00t. 00
Z,0.00
8,897.81
3,000. 00

12,500.00
2,150.00

10,20 00
1,000.00
4,000.00
3,258.00
1,500.00

154.75
200.00

1,000.00
350.00

ZZ. 8
200.00
300.00

6,130.00
Z *06.00

101.51

DEPOSITS
DATE AMT
04/08/74 Sl5 .00.00
04/08/74 Z34.20
04/15/74 104-42.00
04/22/74 Z3Z.50
04/Z/74 350.00
05/06/74 10,Z34.00
05/13/74 Z,482.00
05/17/74 Z,07.00
06/22/74 140.50
05/Z4/74 100.00
06/24/74 20,000.00
06/06/74 238.25
06/13/74 9,0".00
05/14/74 115.00
06/20/74 10,000.00
05/25/74 267.50
07/06/74 9,081.70
07/05/74 918.30
07/06/74 238.60
07/11/74 44Z.00
07/16/74 8,00.00
07/ZZ/74 132.50
07/31/74 20,000.00
08/01/74 10,000.00
08/01/74 260.00
08/06/74 379.50
08/08/74 350.00
08/13/74 335.00
08/19/74 100.00
08/Z1/74 256.00
08/Z6/74 300.00
09/13/74 IS,04.S0
05/18/74 5,0.00
05/25/74 27.15
05/25/74 512.50
05/Z7/74 3.00
08/30/74 6,00.00
10/04/74 200.00
10/16/74 1,912.46
10/16/74 1,087.54
1011/74 648.00
10/Z5/74 4.251.15
10/25/74 4Z3.00
10/25/74 3,396.00
11/04/74 Z.00
IT 1/74 1,307.50
11/22/74 6,000.00
11/25/74 430.85
01/02/76 3,000.00
01/17/75 300.00
01/17/7S 150.00
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U. S. NATIONAL BANK OF OREGON ACCT# 081-840S-985 BUSINESS CHECKING

WITHDRAWALS

DATE CK# PAYEE
08/Z9/75 NONE U.S. NATIONAL BANK

09/01/7m 18S7 SALLY WEAVER
II/Z8/75 1860 U.S. NATIONAL BANK
1I/28/7 18EZ CASH
11/28/75 1858 SALLY WEAVER

11/Z8/75 I18l WEOBUSH, NOBLE. COOKE
12/01/75 1ess WEAVER 7B
IlZ/0/7S 1852 WEDBUSH, NOBLE, COOKE
IZ12/7/75 1819 DAVID PRSSARETT

01/28/76 183 LUVARS, COBB
03/07/76 1871 JOHN SORENS
03/Z2/76 1841 JAMES WEAVER
04/ /76 NONE CASH
04/14/76 1866 DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE

04/29/76 1867 UNITED AIRLINES
0S/08/7E 1873 SALLY WEAVER
05/13/76 1864 HARRAH'S

06IS/76 1865 JAMES WEAVER
O6/ZS/76 NONE CASH

05/28/76 1872 JERRY PROCHAZKA
06/08/76 1842 U.S. NATIONAL BANK

06/25/76 1877 SALLY WEAVER
07/11/7S 185 VONDERHEIT, HERSHNER

07/12/76 1878 SALLY WEAVER
07/15/76 NONE CASH

08/08/76 1881 ANTHONY'S KEY RESORT
09/0e/76 NONE CASH

1/20/75 27 CASH
11/02/76 1887 CASH
11/02/76 1889 OREGON DEPT TAX

11/04/76 1890 WEAVER 76
11/12/76 1898 SMITH & CRAKES
11/1Z/76 1891 CASH
11/16/76 1886 FEDERAL LAND BANK

11/17/76 1899 SALLY WEAVER
11/29/76 1901 JERRY PROCHAZKA
11/29/76 19800 CASH
12/01/76 1910 CHARLES F. LARSON
12/81/76 1914 JOHN SORENG
12/21/7 190S MERRILL LYNCH

IZ/ZS/76 1907 SARAH WEAVER
12/27/76 1916 KIPNIS
12/Z7/76 1906 CASH

12/28/76 1917 UNIV. OF OREGON
12/25/76 19Z2 KIPNIS
12/30/76 1915 SALLY WEAVER
0Z/18/77 1924 CASH
04/16/77 NONE CASH
86/16/77 NONE NO CANCELED CHECK
06/30/77 1840 CASH
07/13/77 1846 STAN MORAN

AMT
245.75
800.00
243.08
200.00
800.00

Z,500.00
500.00

3,500.00
S7.73

400.00
Z ,400. 00
1.000.00

200.00
2,484.00
1,1Z2.99

800.00
25.00

1,000.00
300.00
200.00

10,240.10
860.00
2Z.76
100.00
100.00
320.00
I60.00

Z00.00
300.00

7,89.Z8Z
Z,000.00

600.00
z08.00

S,032.Z9
70.00

140.00
200. 00

6o,80.00
Z, 400.00
8,000. 00

100.00
6.08.00

200.00
1,00.00
S. 00.00

116.00
200.00
100.00

2 e00.00
600.00

3,750.00

DEPOSITS
DATE AMT
01/21/75 705.76
OZ/84/75 721.44
02/14/7S 30.00
03/03/75 91.20
83/83/75 274.83
4/21/75 10,000.00

05/Z3/75 150.00
00/23/75 300.00
06/29/75 102.35
08/29/75 350.00
08/29/7S 175.00
11/Z8/7S 358.00
I/Z8/75 175.00
11/Z/75 2,000.00
IZ/03/75 500.00
12/09/75 4,413.37
02/09/76 800.00
82/10/76 1,700.00
03/04/76 S00. 00
03/16/76 1,376.00
e4/07/76 981.00
04/09/76 3.854.00
05/18/76 3,876.00
06/10/76 1000.00
07/15/76 1,00.00
08/24/76 1,163.63
1/Z9/76 323.94
11/02/76 6,000.00
11/10/76 1,500.00
11/29/76 33,791.25
IZ/OZ/76 so,000.00
06/12/77 6,402.00
08/10/77 Z.0m.00
09/01/77 Z.558.98
09/21/77 636.00
10/03/77 435.00
10/ZO/77 803.26
11/07/77 800.00
11/07/77 10,000.00
11/16/77 180.00
1Z/07/77 2,000.00
12/08/77 380.00
IZIS/77 Z68.00
12/23/77 154.00
12/Z8/77 24,709.00
01/19/78 1.900.00
02/02/78 973.50
02/21/78 520.00
OZ/Z3/78 17.54
82Z7/78 Z30.00
03/Z2/78 587.00
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U. S. NATIONAL BANK OF OREGON ACCT# 081-0405-985 BUSINESS CHECKING

DATE
06/ /77
08/31/77
09/02/77
09/25/77
10/00/77
10121 /77
11112/77
11/15/77
12/06/77
12/1/77
I2/27/77
12/30/77
12/30/77
01/01/78
01/01/78
01/28/78
01/28/78
03/10/78
03/18/78
03/20/78
04/04178
05/35/78
05/30/78
00/12/78
0S/IZ/76
08/12/78
06/19/78
07/01/78
08/19/78
08/23/78
08/31/78
09101/78
09/11/78
10/16/78
10/18/78
10/21/78
11/09/78
11 / 1 Z178
11/15/78
11/15/78
11/17/78
11/17/78
11/20/78
1Z/3Z/78
12/12/78
12/13/78
12/14/78
12/23/78
03/06/79
01/06/79
01/06/79

CK
NO
NO
i8Is
18

NO
NO
20
Z0
28
Z
20
Z
NO
20
20
20
20
20.
20
284
Z0o
ZO
ZO
203
203
205
281
zo
207
NON
NON
NON
ZO
207
z0
Z0
208
208
207
NON
8
208
NON
NON
209'
NONE
209
208:
Z09e
Z093
Z09

WITHDRAWALS
#I PAYEE

NE CASH
NE CASH

38 VONDERHEIT, HERSHNER
B5 C.DORIS & M. MASSIE
NE NO CANCELLED CHECK
NE NO CANCELLED CHECK
8 OREGON DEPT TAX
05 JAMES WEAVER
Z7 JAMES WEAVER
08 CASH
18 JAMES WEAVER
ZS WEAVER FOR CONGRESS
NE U.S. NATIONAL BANK
32 FEDERAL LAND BANK
30 JOHN SORENG

34 JAMES WEAVER
33 LUVASS, COBB
38 MARK REIS
44 LUVASS. COBB
42 JAMES WEAVER
I9 ACCT # 484002-3
5Z JILL HEIMAN TRUST FUND
54 JAMES WEAVER
53 LYFORD ELECTRIC
B8 JAMES WEAVER

S8 OREGON DEPT REVENUE
60 JAMES WEAVER
I1 WEAVER FOR CONGRESS
'6 SALLY WEAVER
NE U.S. NATIONAL BANK
IE CASH
IE SALLY WEAVER
9 PACIFIC FIRST FEDERAL
3 HERMAN I. MILLER
B JAMES WEAVER
I JERRY PROCHAZKA
3 CASH
4 CASH
Z OREGON DEPT TAX
E U.S. NATIONAL BANK

HERMAN I. MILLER
5 ANTHONY'S KEY RESORT
E CASH
E CASH
0 FNMR
E CASH

JAMES WEAVER
3 ANTHONY'S KEY RESORT
5 JOHN SORENG

JOHN SORENG
JOHN SORENG

ANT
300.00
200.00

1,310.50
376.63

1,100.00
1,000.00
5.Z33.75
5,000.00
1,000.00
200.00

S000.00
100.00

10*134.31
5.100.00
2 ,400. 00
3. 00.00
1,36z.Z0
500.00
227.00

2 o00.00
3,500.00
5,500.00
7,000.00
3,538.00
Z,000.00

3,563.00
3,500.00

5.00

5,200.00
33,569.13

200.00
1,350.00
3o .00

315.00
30,000.00

3S.00
1,000.00

500.00
1,879.70

15, 325.58
I28.94
400.00
200.00
250.00
250.00
200.00

6,500.00
685.34

16,200.00
14,940.1 Z
16,200. 00

DEPOSITS

DATE AMT
04/07/78 1,Zl5.69
04/17/78 990.00
0/25/78 20,000.00
06/13/78 488.72
08/23/78 33,SES.13
09/05/78 7,000.00
09/15/78 674.00
09/19/78 Z30.0
10/17/78 15,000.00
11/01/78 17.00
11/14/78 15,336.43
12/12/78 230.00
12/13/78 8,000.00
01/02/79 77.00
01/05/79 Z5.774.10
01/05/79 Z1,160.90

01/10/79 338.00
0Z/01/79 7,500.00
02/12/79 414.00
82/18/79 80.00
02/20/79 2,000.00
03/01/79 1.Z77.00
03/06/79 490.00
04/10/79 540.00
04/17/79 50.00
04/23/79 4.000.00
05/10/79 230.00
05/29/79 10,o0.00
06/19/79 330.00
06/20/79 200.00
07/06/79 355.00
08/02/79 ZZ.05
08/06/79 2,000.00
08/07/79 460.00
08/09/79 994.50
08/17/79 10,000.00
0828/79 107.12
09/06/79 235.05
10/01179 362.44
10/00/79 225.0
10/23/79 5.000.00
10/31/79 10,00.00
11/06/78 Z60.00
11/07/79 I5,000.00
11/09/79 158.00
11120/79 20,000.00
11/27/79 260.00
12/12/79 260.00
12/13/79 10.26
12/14/79 45,00.00
IZ/17/79 345.00
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U. S. NATIONAL BANK OF OREGON ACCT# 081-040S-985 BUSINESS CHECKING

WITHDRAWALS DEPOSITS

DATE CK# PAYEE AMT DATE AMT

01/06/79 NONE CASH 100.00 01/02/80 34,0S4.48

01/Z7/79 2100 FEDERAL LAND BANK 4.840.80 01/07/80 7,8ZZ.09

01/Z7/79 Z101 FEDERAL LAND BANK ZS7.S4 01/07/80 260.00

02/13/79 2102 JAMES WEAVER 1,400.00 01/11/80 Z30.00

03/01/75 ZOS SALLY WEAVER 1,150.00 01/18/80 10,000.00

04/16/79 ZZ95 U.S. TREASURY 4,559.36 0Z/04/80 7,000.00
05/Z3/79 2117 JAMES WEAVER 500.00 OZ/22/80 230.00

05/27/79 21Z0 CASH 200.00 02/15/80 120.56
06/Z7/79 2113 CASH 300.00 6Z/ZZ/80 80.00

05/30/78 1930 S. WEAVER 1,400.00 03/03/80 10,000.00

06/14/79 NONE NO CANCELED CHECK 3,076.00 03/17/80 14,866.7

06/19/79 NONE NO CANCELED CHECK 4,108.78 03/31/80 1,000.00

07/05/79 NONE CASH Z00.00 04/25/80 30.000.00

07/06/79 NONE S. WEAVER 200.00 05/07/80 Z0.00
08/06/79 Z13Z CASH 300.00 05/07/80 56.00

08/09/79 Z135 PEAVEY 1,600.00 06/03/80 Z0,000.00
08/17/79 NONE CASH Z00.00 06/10/80 16,000.00

08/20/79 2133 JAMES WEAVER 8.000.00 07/15/80 10,000.00

08/24/79 NONE JAMES WEAVER z000.00 08/04/80 7,0.00

08/Z7/79 NONE CASH Z00.00 08/11/80 S,000.00

08/31/79 NONE CASH 100.00 08/ZS/80 20,000.00
08/31/79 NONE JAMES WEAVER 60.00 09/Z9/80 2,000.00
08/15/79 2137 HERMAN I. MILLER 100.00 09IZS/so S.00.00

10/01/79 NONE U.S. NATIONAL BANK 250.Z7 10/10/80 7,565O00
10/Z3/79 Z144 JAMES WEAVER 6.00.00 20/Z0/80 1.500.00

10130/79 214Z JAMES WEAVER 9,500.00 20/Z7/80 19,400.07

11/06/79 Z145 JAMES WEAVER 10,000.00 201/28/0 Z0,000.00

11/06/79 Z46 JAMES WEAVER 6,000.00 12/1Z/00 30,341.33

11/06/79 2143 JAMES WEAVER 1,000.00 12/26/80 16,000.00

11/14/79 Z148 JAMES WEAVER 8,000.00 O2/28/82 995.34

11/14/79 2143 JAMES WEAVER S,000.00 0Z/10/81 z0,0o0.00

11/Z6/79 Z23 ALLISON WEAVER, 240.00 O/OZ/82 6,667.00

IZ1/10/79 ZIO JAMES WEAVER 9,000.00 06/26/81 9.000.00

1Z/13/79 2161 JAMES WEAVER 6.000.00 07/0Z/81 30,000.00

IZ/14/79 NONE U.S. NATIONAL BANK 10,Z83.83 07/02/81 2,000.00

2217/79 ZlSZ JAMES WEAVER 15,000.00 07/10/81 Z23.75

22/26/79 Z173 U.S. NATIONAL BANK Z.ES7.SS 08/03/81 18,634.75

12/28/78 Z63 LANE COUNTY Z,449.18 08/14/81 400.00

IZ/30/79 2151 FEDERAL LAND BANK 7.63.51 08/Z/82 3,00.00

12/31/79 ZI6 MARILYN LANE 400.00 08/Z8/81 20,0'.00

12/31/79 Z174 SALLY WEAVER 300.0 09/04/82 20. .0

01/01/80 2271 SALLY WEAVER 1,00.00 09/10/81 1,900.00

01/02/00 2165 MERRILL LYNCH 5.000.00 00/16/81 20.000.0

01/08/80 NONE U.S. NATIONAL BANK 30.000.00 00/ZZ/82 112,00.00

01/08/80 2166 JAMES WEAVER 9,000.00 10/02/81 Z,800.00
01/ZS/0 2177 HERSHNER, HUNTER 367.82 10/06/81 6,808.00

01/28/0 Z178 HERMAN I. MILLER' 334.29 10/15/81 iz,00 00

0Z/04/80 NONE U.S. NATIONAL BANK- 11,189.84 11/13/82 5,00.0

02/06/80 2Z8 BAXTER AND HENNING 378.50 21/27/91 70.00

0Z/05/80 Z182 JAMES WEAVER 600.00 12/04/81 1,000.00

82/Z/80 ZSS JAMES WEAVER 5,0M.00 12/09/81 38,800.00
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U. S. NATIONAL BANK OF OREGON ACCT# 081-0405-98S BUSINESS CHECKING

DATE
OZ/Z8/80
03/18/80
04/25/80
04/Z8/80
05/10/80
06/04/80
06/04/80
06/10/80
06/11/ 80
06/14/80
06/14/80
06/20/80
07/01/80
07/01/80
07/08/80
07/08/80
07/11/80
07/14/80
07/14/80
07/17/80
07/18/80
07/18/80
07/Z3/80
08/04/80
08/04180
08/08/ 80
08/11/80
08/11/80
08/11/80
08/11/80
08/16/80
08/16/80
08/Z0/88
08/22/80
08/Z/80
08/11/80
09/11/80
03/30/80
09/30/80
10/20/80
10/Z0/80
10/z0/80
10/20/80
10/27/80
10/Z7/80
10/30/80
10/30/80
1Z/11/80
1Z/ 11/80 I
1Z/12/80
IZ/12/80

CK
Zi

NC
21

21Zi

21
2

NO
NO
NI
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
22
NO
NO
NO
NO
NON
zz:
NO
NO
NO
NOr
NON
NON
NON
NON
NON
NON
NON
NON
NON
NON
NON
NON

N2N

ZZ6

WITHDRAWALS
K# PAYEE
184 JAMES WEAVER
ONE U.S. NATIONAL BANK
93 JAMES WEAVER
16 HERMAN I. MILLER
s8 ERIC BACON
8 WHITEATER ENERGY
94 ERIC BACON
01 OREGON DEPT REVENUE
98 JAMES WEAVER
04 ERIC BACON
es ERIC BACON
08 ERIC BACON
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
'NE NO CANCELED CHECK

'NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE U.S. NATIONAL BANK
NE CASH
NE ERIC BACON

33 LENORE CUMMINS
NE SALLY WEAVER
NE CASH
NE LENORE CUMMINS
NE REGAN WEAVER
NE ALLISON WEAVER
36 JAMES WEAVER
NE JAMES WEAVER
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
FE PEAVEY
NE CASH
NE JOE ROMAMA CHEVROLET
NE SARAH WEAVER
FE PEAVEY
NE CASH
E PEAVEY
E PEAVEY
E CASH
E U.S. NATIONAL BANK
5 DONALD R. FURTICK
I SALLY WEAVER

AMT
8,000.00

10,061.48
z5,000.00

144.1E
300.00

1,344.00
1,855.85
Z * 444.00

17,000 .00
755.00
Z56.00

1,00.00
1,100.00
4,376. 16
1, 100.00
1,054.85
I ,ZSZ. 16
1,371.00
1,100.00
3,927.00
1,004.00
1 ,Z18.36
Z , o.00
44Z. 63
300.00

1,00.00
I,000.00

35.00
Z00.00
IS0.00
100.00
Z00.00

2, 000.00
500.00

15,000.00
I,Z83.38
1,916.90
1,750.00
5,311.46
Z,335.10
Z00.00

4,344.00
ZS1.40

5,000.00
3m.00

10, 000.00
17,000.00

300.00
5, 3SZ. 46
5,500.00
3,147.99

DEPOSITS
DATE AMT
01/08/8Z 1,500.00
01/14/8Z 20.80
01/Z/8z 5,000.00
OZ/02/82 16,0o0.00
03/10/8Z 6.00
03/10/82 8,00.00
04/01/8Z 1.800,00
04/Zl/8Z Z30.00
04/ZZ/8Z 18,900.00
05/18/8Z I1,o.00
06/Z8/82 1.200.00
07/0Z/8Z 900.00
07/06/8Z Z82.46
08/03/8Z Z,0.0.00
08/09/8Z 3,0W.00
08/30/82 3,500.00
08/07/8Z Z,000.00
0s/zz/8Z Z,000.00
10/05/8Z Z,00.00
10/11/SZ 3,200.00
10/18/8Z 800.00
10/2Z/8Z 9,700.00
11/1Z/8Z 13,550.00
11/24/82 ZZ3.Z3
01/08/83 Z23.Z5
01/17/83 12.84
01/17/83 400.00
01/17/83 3,0.00
01/Z0/83 ZZ3.ZS
OZ/24/83 223.Z5
02/zs/83 Z,500.00
03/28/83 9,070.77
03/31/83 223.ZS
04/06/83 6,875.00
05/Z7/83 1,100.00
06/06/83 8,150.00
06/14/83 I,80.00
07/08/83 S,000.00
08/19/83 130.68
08/Z/83 900.00
08/Z3/83 3,000.00
08/Z7/83 1,800.00
10/Z8/83 200.00
ll/ZZ/83 100.00
11/30/83 1,600.00
IZ/07/83 4,000.00
1Z/1Z/83 4.000.00
12/14/83 460.00
12/14/83 80.00
1Z/18/83 E,642.7Z
1Z/ZZ/83 400.00
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U. S. NATIONAL BANK OF OREGON ACCT# 081-0405-9S BUSINESS CHECKING

WITHDRAWALS DEPOSITS

DATE CK PAYEE AMT DATE AMT
12/IZ/80 NONE U.S. NATIONAL BANK 15,006.15 12/ZZ/83 1,730.Z!

1Z/1Z/80 ZZ6 LENORE CUMMINS 10,000.00 01/Z0/84 100.00

12/19/80 NONE CASH 2O.00 OZ/OZ/84 1,600.00
12/23/80 NONE CASH 900.00 0Z/06/84 Z,000.00

01/01/81 Z267 SALLY WEAVER 7.000.00 02/10/84 1,000.00

01/01/81 2260 OREGON OEPT VET AFFAIR 684.00 02/23/84 100.00
01/ZS/81 2272 OREGON DEPT YET AFFAIR 694.00 03/01/84 1,600.00
01/28/81 Z273 JAMES WEAVER I1,00.00 03/ZZ/84 100.00

02/06/81 ZZ74 JAMES WEAVER Z00.00 03/Z9/84 1,600.00
02/09/81. ZZ77 PEAVEY 9,000.00 05/04/84 1,400.00
OZ/10/81 NONE CASH Z0.00 05/18/84 9,000.00

OZ/Z7/81 Z225 JAMES WEAVER Z,500.00 05/Z3/84 100.00
0Z/28/81 2270 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR E94.00 65/ZS/84 3,900.00

03/16/81 NONE U.S. NATIONAL BANK 8,363.97 05/31/84 100.00
05/18/81 NONE U.S. NATIONAL BANK 383.18 06/11/84 300.00

os/z1/81 Z309 CASH 200.00 06/11/84 13,800.00
06/01/81 ZZ84 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR 694.00 06/15/84 18,837.00
06/01/81 Z287 COMMODITY CHART SERVIC 155.00 06/22/84 14.00

06/16/81 Z323 LEE ALLEN & FARLEY I,050.00 08/02/84 600.00
06/16/81 NONE U.S. NATIONAL BANK IZ,176.38 08/ZZ/84 100.00
06/25/81 Z167 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR 694.00 08/30/84 I,S00.00

07/01/81 Z318 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR 057.00 08/14/84 Z0.00

07/0Z/81 NONE WEDBUSH, NOBLE, COOKE 5,000.00 09/17/84 5,Z00.00
07/02/81 NONE PEAVEY 9,000.00 08/Z1/84 200.00
07/0Z/81 NONE WEDBUSH, NOBLE, COOKE 9,000.00 10/08/84 300.00
07/06/81 2320 OREGON DEPT REVENUE 8S1.18 10/ZS/84 200.00

07/Z/81 Z331 WEDBUSH, NOBLE. COOKE 5,000.00 10/31/84 1.600.00
08/01/81 2349 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR 694.00 11/Z8/84 800.00
08/01/81 2313 JANE SEEGAL 600.00 1Z/03/84 Z,0O.00

08/03/81 Z314 WEDBUSH. NOBLE, COOKE 9,00.00 01/Z8/85 Z,17Z.37
08/03/81 Z316 PEAVEY S,00.00 0Z/04/85 2, 0n. 00

00/06/81 NONE CASH 200.00 03/04/85 Z,500.00
08/23/81 2342 CASH Z00.00 06/02/05 Z50.00
08/Z3/81 Z337 SANDRA SCHALLER 200.00 07/01/85 9.500.00
08/Z3/81 Z339 CASH 300.00 08/06/85 166.Z2

08/23/81 Z340 CASH 500.00 10/18/85 20.47
08/Z7/81 Z347 PEAVEY 1,000.00 BANK ENTRY 3.50

08/Z7/81 Z348 PEAVEY 10,000.00 BANK ENTRY 8,000.0
08/0Z/81 NONE CASH 150.00
08/06/81 Z344 JAMES WEAVER 5,000.00
08/07/81 2343 JAMES WEAVER 7,000.00
08/1S/81 Z346 JAMES WEAVER 8,800.00
08/Z1/81 2351 OREGON DEFT VET AFFAIR 694.00
0/21/81 2350 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR 6894.00
O0/Z2/81 235Z JANE SEEGAL 60.00
08/23/81 2354 JAMES WEAVER 10,000.00
08/24/81 2357 WILLIAM CREASER 1,100.00
10/01/81 Z36 JAMES WEAVER S.me. 00
10/08/81 Z360 SALLY WEAVER 3,00.00
10/08/81 2368 MARILYN LANE 6,000.00
10/13/81 NONE U.S. NATIONAL BANK 1,10.5
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U. S. NATIONAL BANK OF OREGON ACCT# 081-0405-SOS BUSINESS CHECKING

DATE
10/14/81
10/Z5/81
10/ZE/81
10/30/81
11/03/81
11/20/81
IZ/oz/S1
12/07/81
IZ/IS/81
1z/21/01
IZ/Zl/81
IZ/30/81
01/01/82
01/08/8Z
01/zl/0z
01/Z1/8Z
01/30/82
01/30/8Z
02/16/8Z
03/0/82
03/09/82
03/10/8Z
03/27/8Z
04/21/82
04/22/82
05/01/82
05/18/82
05/18/82
06/01/82
06/30/8Z
07/01/82
08/04/8Z
08/2S/82
08/30/8Z
09/01/8Z
09/07/8Z
09/16/8Z
10/01/8Z
10/1z/8z
10/13/8Z
10/10/82
10/18/82
10/ZZ/82
10/22/82
10/28/82
10/Z8/82
11/04/82
11/08/82
11/12/82
1111Z/82
11/12/8Z

CK

Z3

23
NO
24
Z3
Z3

Z4
Z3

24
NO
Z4
NO
Z4
23

2 3Zr

24
z3r
Z3'

Z44
Z3
233
Z3
Z33
241
Z39
Z41
Z39
Z40
Z40
240
Z39
Z44
NON
244
244
Z4-4
Z44
NON
Z45.
NONE
245
24S
Z4S'
2458
NONE
244
Z460
246Z

WITHDRAWALS
4 PAYEE
363 JAMES WEAVER
167 ALLISON WEAVER
1B8 JAMES WEAVER
NE PEAVEY
18 JANE SEEBAL
89 CASH
6S SALLY WEAVER
Z1 JAMES WEAVER
71 JAMES WEAVER
7Z JAMES WEAVER
32 JAMES WEAVER
NE CASH
ZS OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR
NE U..S NATIONAL BANK
35 ANTHONY'S KEY RESORT
73 JAMES WEAVER
77 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR
78 HERSHNER, HUNTER
40 JAMES WEAVER
a1 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR
75 JAMES WEAVER
41 DONALD R. FURTICK

83 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR
a5 MARILYN LANE
BE DONALD R. FURTICK
a8 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR
4 JACK BRADFORD
5 CASH
z OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR
7 PEAVEY
Il OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR
'8 U.S. NATIONAL BANK
'z PEAVEY
3 CASH
4 CRESCENT LAKE LODGE
E U.S. NATIONAL BANK
3 JAMES WEAVER

2 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR
9 SALLY WEAVER
a PEAVEY
E U.S. NATIONAL BANK
0 PEAVEY

U.S. NATIONAL BANK
2 PEAVEY

PEAVEY
JAMES WEAVER
AMERICAN EXPRESS

E U.S. NATIONAL BANK
OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR
JAMES WEAVER
PEAVEY

DEPOSITS
AMT DATE

2,00.00
50.00

5,00.00

318.00
500.00

5,500.00
z8. ow.00
2,0me. 00
1.00.00
1,000.00
300.00
E94.00

1,450.73
20.00

3,000.00
782.00
346.00

16,000.00
78Z.00

4,000.00
3,000.00

782.00
1 ,00.00
4,590.00

78Z.00
Z58.18
100.00
78Z.00
S00.00

1.564.00
1,983.Z9
4,000.00

200.00
105.00

1, .26.Z

3.00. 00
I.S54.00
5,. .00
1,300.00
Z on.000

400.00
1,507.Z6
5,000.00
1,000.00

600.00
3,798.64
1,512.Z6
782.00

1,000.00
1,000.00
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U. S. NATIONAL BANK OF OREGON ACCT# 081-0405-98S BUSINESS CHECKING

WITHDRAWALS
DATE CK# PAYEE
11/12/82 2468 LUVAAS, COBB
11130182 2471 JAMES WEAVER
IZ/06/82 NONE U.S. NATIONAL BANK
01/00/83 Z485 PEA VEY
01/05/83 NONE U.S. NATIONAL BANK
01/10/83 2470 JAMES WEAVER
01/14/83 2484 PEAVEY
02/18183 Z475 CASH
02/20/83 2480 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR
02/25/83 2483 JAMES WEAVER

03/09/83 2489 JAMES WEAVER
03/20/83 2492 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR
03/Z0/83 2481 JAMES WEAVER

03/23/83 2490 JAMES WEAVER
03/Z4/83 2482 JAMES WEAVER
03/25/83 NONE U.S. NATIONAL BANK
03/30/83 zS15 JOE RUTLEDGE
04/01/83 2488 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR

04/10/83 Z514 PEAVEY
04/13/83 2487 JAMES WEAVER
e4/19/83 2516 JAMES WEAVER

04/Z8/83 2503 CASH
05/17/83 ZSOZ JAMES WEAVER
05/Z5/83 2506 JAMES WEAVER

05/27/83 ZS00 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR
06/03/83 2493 JOE RUTLEDGE

88/03/83 2493 MANDEL SKILLMAN
06/09/3 Z51S JAMES WEAVER
06/27/83 ZS05 CASH
07/01/83 2508 JAMES WEAVER
07/07/83 2520 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR
07/08/83 2522 CASH

08/24/83 NONE U.S. NATIONAL BANK
08/29/83 2531 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR

09/06/83 ZSZ5 JAMES WEAVER
09/16/83 ZS2 JAMES WEAVER
09/18/83 2523 ORE6ON DEPT VET AFFAIR
09/Z0/83 NONE U.S. NATIONAL BANK
09/Z7/83 NONENONE U.S. NATIONAL BANK
10/14/83 ZSZ7 U.S. NATIONAL BANK
10/Z8/83 NONE U.S. NATIONAL BANK

10/Z8/83 NONE U.S. NATIONAL BANK
11/01/83 1lO OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR
11/21/83 NONE U.S. NATIONAL BANK
11/22/83 10B JAMES WEAVER
11/29/83 121 JAMES WEAVER
11/28/83 120 JAMES WEAVER
12/18/83 2534 SALLY WEAVER
12/19/83 lOS U.S. NATIONAL BANK
12/19/83 114 U.S. NATIONAL BANK
12/19/83 113 JAMES WEAVER

DEPOSITS
AMT DATE

274.50
4. 0f. 00
I ,512.26

30.00

1,512.Z6

200.00
500.00
200.00
898.00

1 .S00.00
200.00
898.00

2. e. 0
300.00
380.00
500.00

1,467.68

2,150.00
898.00

3. 00.00
w,000.00

500.00
50.00

2,600.00
300.00
898.00

4,000.00

400.00
500.00

3,000.00
I.580.00

150.00
200.00
898.00

Z o0.00
5 0.00
898.00
175.00
531.95
175.00
100.00
531.9S
898.00
100.00
600.00

5, w0.00
3,000.00
4,000.00
531.95
558.54

4,00.00
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U. S. NATIONAL BANK OF OREGON ACOT# 081-0406-885 BUSINESS CHECKING

DATE
IZ/20/83
01/Z7/84
02/01/84
0Z/01/84
0Z/01 / 84
0Z/06/84
02/06/84
03/01/84
03/01/84
03/27/84
04/01/84
0S/01/84
05/14/84
06/24/84
06/01/84
06/01/84
06/01/84
05/11/84
06/19/84
08/30/84
07/01/84
07/10/84
07/13/84
07/13/84
07/17/84
07/Z7/84
08/8/84
08/30/84
09/17/84
10/16/84
11/06/84
11/08/84
11/14/84
12/03/84
Z/Z7/84

01/28/85
0Z/04/85
03/08/85
06/30/85
07/01/85
NONE

CK
N

1
14

12Iz

NC
NO

12

1
Z5
Z5

NO
12
14
14
14
14
Z
14
15
Z
z
16
25
Z6
254
Zs:
NOt
Z56
NOI
zS
NON
Z5
zSS
NON

WITHDRAWALS
K# PAYEE
ONE U.S. NATIONAL BANK
533 JAMES WEAVER
oz QUICK PRINT
zS OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR
28 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR
ZS SARAH WEAVER
ONE U.S. NATIONAL BANK
ONE U.S. NATIONAL BANK
30 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR
38 U.S. NATIONAL BANK
39 OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR
66 U.S. NATIONAL BANK
7S PEAVEY
56 JAMES WEAVER
SBS U.S. NATIONAL BANK
64 WEAVER FOR CONGRESS
Et OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR
NE U.S. NATIONAL BANK
6 JAMES WEAVER
8 WEAVER FOR CONGRESS

I OREGON DEPT VET AFFAIR
3 CASH
7 CASH
81 CASH
9 CASH
I U.S. NATIONAL BANK
38 U.S. NATIONAL BANK

37 CASH
0 JAMES WEAVER
3S SARAH WEAVER
43 CORPORATION COMMISSION
4S NO CANCELED CHECK
36 NO CANCELED CHECK
NE U.S. NATIONAL BANK
53 CASH
NE U.S. NATIONAL BANK
S JAMES WEAVER
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
87 WEAVER FOR CONGRESS
4Z SALLY WEAVER
NE WEAVER FOR CONGRESS

DEPOSITS
AMT DATE

100.00
700.0

1,065.18
E.00

898.00
100.00
531.95

531.95
867.00
531.95
867.00
531.95

S n000.00
4,000.00

531.95
S,575.00

867.00
6,434.42
4.00.00

10,900.00
867.00
600.00
500.00
400.00

I1Z,0.00
531.95
531.5
200.00

5,Z00.00
ZZ.45
Z5.00

100.00
100.00

1,531.65
50.00

1 ,6Z2.4
Z,000.00
2,200.00
8,650.00

600.00
2. 000.00
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EXHIBIT 5

U.S.- NATIONAL BANK OF OREGON ACCT# 081-0448-787 PERSONAL CHECKING

WITHDRAWALS DEPOSITS

DATE CKS PAYEE ANT DATE AMT
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EXHIBIT 6

PEAVE=Y ACCT# 120-12084 PER. COMMODITY RCCT

CASH OUT CASH IN
DATE AMT DATE AMT
10/09/81 5,000.00 08/25/81 8,250.00
12/07/82 3,925.00 08/28/81 10,000.00
01/14/82 $1,475.00 09/10/81 9,500.00
02/0±/82 350.00 05/29/81 6,000.00
63/05/82 8,000.e00 09/29/81 9,000.00
04/19/62 16,000.06 10/21/81 5,000.00

10/21/81 500.00
10/28/81 2,000.00
11/12/8! 5, 000.00
11/16/81 50.00
12/04/81 20,000.00
12/09/81 10,225.00
12/15/81 14,775.00
12/16/81 1,275.00
12/30/81 11,775.00
01/11/82 $2,758. 10
01/15/82 1,750.00
02/16/82 86.94
02/23/82 11,000.00
02/25/82 4, 000.00
03/02/82 8,960.00
03/05/82 5,500.00
03/10/82 14,000.00
05/12/82 525.00
08/09/82 601.61
07/02/02 500.00
08/03/82 15, 000.00
08/31/82 4,000.00
09/14/82 2,700.00
09/24/82 593.75
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EXHIBIT 7

PEAVEY ACCT# IZ4-IZ496 PER. COMMODITY ACCT

CASH OUT CASH IN
DATE AMT DATE AMT

10/08/82 $5.000.00

10/-Z/Sz 500.00
10/14/8Z 1,300.00
10/Z0/BZ 400.00

10/ZS/8z 5,000.00
10/28/8Z 1.000.00
t0/Z9/8Z 1,875.00

11/16/8Z 1,000.00
1Z/OZ/SZ 4,00.00
1Z/0/8Z Z,ow. 00
IZ/10/8Z Z,000.00
IZ/Z7/SZ 1,425.00
01/12/83 30.00
01/18/83 500.00

01/z0/03 105.00
02/@Z/83 I.200.00
0Z/09/83 Z,Z00.00
OZ/14/83 5.000.00
OZ/Z5/83 1.000.00
03/Z3/83 100.00
03/ZS/83 2,000.00

03/ZS/83 1.500.00
04/14/83 Z,135.14
04/ZZ/83 3,000.00
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EXHIBIT 8

PEAVEY PERS. COMMODITY ACCOUNT'# IZ1-IZISS

CASH OUT CASH IN
DATE AMT DATE AMT
0S/16/83 S4,000.00 05/17/83 S4,0OW.00
05/17/83 Z.933.86 07/1Z/83 564.80
01/10/83 1.0.00 07/ZS/83 400.00
10/18/83 1,9ZS.00 08/09183 1,000.00
10/Z6/83 1.614.74 08/Z3/83 1,00.00
10/28/83 761.87 08/30/83 1,800.00
11/08/83 31Z.37 09/06/83 Z0.m00
IZ/IZ/83 4,000.00 0S/Zl/83 ISot. 00
12/ZZ/83 1,730.Zl 10/06183 1,500.00

10/Z8/83 1,00.00
11/03/03 500.00
11/07/83 Z.0.00
11/1S/83 1,E00.00
11/22/83 SO.00
11/30/83 400.00
12/02/83 3,000.00
IZ/05/83 S. 0.00
1Z/18/83 Z.000.00
IZ/Zl/83 1.400.00
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EXHIBIT 9

PEAVEY PERSONAL COMMODITY ACCOUNT 4 480-48896

.CASH OUT CASH IN
DATE AMT DATE AMT
02/10/84 $Z.409.34D @Z/10/84 $30,00.00
05/10/84 Z9,Z77.50 05/10/84 Z9,408.30
05/18/84 37.70 05/14/84 14,638.75
05/23/84 1,572.Z9 05/16/84 9,300.00

05118/84 14,638.75
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EXHIBIT 10

WEDBUSH, NOBLE, COOKE, INC.
PERS. COMMODITY ACCOUNT 4 480AA-48896

CASH OUT CASH IN
DATE AMT DATE AMT
M/15/84 $Z0, O.00 OBE/4/84 $30,000.00
06/18/84 Z,0.00



WEDBUSH, NOBLE, COOKE, INC.
PERSONAL COMMODITY ACCOUNT # 48888-48886

CASH OU"
DATE
07/03/84
07/08/84

11/09/84
IZ/03/84
I1Z/ 1 /8-4
0Z/04/85
03/04/85
11/Z9/8S

AMT
5Z,050.00

Z 000.00
9,858.So
Z.000.00

Z0. as
Z,000.00
Z,500.00

Z 00. 00

CASH I
DATE
07/31/84
08/10/84
08/29/84
09/14/84
08/14/84
10/08/84
10/19/84
11/0E/84
11/Z8/84
12/Z1/84
IZ/ZG/84

1 Z/Z8/84
01/30/85
01/30/85
0Z/14/85
03/01/85
03/25/85
03/ZS/85
03/Z6/85

04/01/85
05/03/85
05/09/85

OS/9185
05/z9 /85
07/Z/85
08/07/85
08113/85
08/Z3/85
10/18/85

AMT
$8.Zo0.00

1 ,700.00
I,000.00
1,500.00
1,800.00
,885.94

1 .000.0
I e00.00
IS, 00. 00
9, 8s8. ZO
Z,0o0. 00
3,300.00
3,000.00
1,000.00

300.00
Z.000.00
787.4Z

1,00.00
1 *500.00
100.00

1,000.00
300.00

1,000.0
1,0 0.00

9Z.Z4
1,.00.00

300.00
600.00
991.74

EXHIBIT 11
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EXHIBIT 12

UEDBUSH, NOBLE, COOKE..INC.
PERSONAL STOCK ACCOUNT # 060-OZ8514-ZIO

CASH OUT CASH IN
-DATE AMT DATE ", IT
04/ZZ/81 SIZ25.00 / OS/1E/SL $4,863.37
04/29/81 Z.450.00 07/07/81 9,800.00
07/10/81 1,775.00 07/07/81 5,000.00
07/Z9/81 8,700.0 07/Z7/81 5,0.00
09/18/81 5,Z00.00 07/Z8/81 16.S00.00
08/Zs/81 8,250.80 08/1Z/81 925.00
08/2S/81 Z.060.98 11/04/81 1,100.00
12/09/81 3.850.00
lZ/089/81 10,ZZS.00
1Z/09/81 38,00.00
12/15/01 53Z.77
IZ/IS/81 14,775.00
12/16/81 1,276.00
IZ/16/81" 2,00.00
12/30/81 11,775.00
01/06/8Z Z,408.10
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EXHIBIT 13

U. S. NATIONAL SNK OF OFEGON CAiPISN C1-Er:<ZNG ACCOUNT # 1.-006i-083

UrTHflRAWALS
OR'TE CX=
08/10/77 NONE
10/2/77 NONE
11/07/77 NONE
11/28/80 I107
12101/80 1108
IZ/I1/80 113Z
12/18/80 1133
12-1/180 11 37'
00/12/8 1173
0/30181 1137
10/27/Z81 1221
11/12/81 1Z25

12/0/81 1238
12/10/81 IZ39
12/I/81 1Z41
1Z/22/81 1248
01/18/82 1258
0210/8Z 1273
02/11/8Z 1276
03/ /S2 1281
03/30/8Z "1265
05113/82 1301
06/17/82 1303
.06/ /82 IZ3
OS/ /8Z 1338
E/ZI/SZ 133"-5

06/218Z 1335
06/23/82 1337
07/23/82 135-0

08/ /82 11-77
ee/ /82 II7
08/06/Sa 1338

08/17/8z 14z2
08/Z7/82 1458
08/30/8z 1459
08/31/z 14SE
080/01/52 1463
09/ /8Z 1182
OS/ /8Z 1483
018/18Z 1810
08/28/82 1818
08/21/82 1si74rVZllSZ IS17

08/ZI/SZ 118

05/Z2/5Z 18Z3
08/23/82 1=49
Io/ /82 1800
10/ /82 Ia1
10/01/8Z 1564
10/06 /82 153
10@/0/8Z 1880

PAYEE
NO CANCELED CHECK
NO CRNCSLED CHECX
NO CANCELED CHECK
JOE RUTLEDGE
MARCEL SKILLMAN
LEiSUE OF CONC VOTERS
LERUE OF CONC VOTERS

.JOE RUTLESE
MRRCEL SKILLMAN
086 CAMPAIGN
MRCIE- SKILLMAN
MRAOEL SKILLMAN

MARDEL SKILLMAN
MRFROEL SKILLMAN
MPREL SKILLMAN
JOE RUTLSrGE
'MRROEL SKILLMRN
0S6 CARIIGN
COLUMBIA CAILY SAVIN5
TARGETED CONN
TC/PRODUCTION RCCT
086 CAP AIGN

.MAROEL SKILLMAN'
JAMES WEAVER
MARCEL SKILLMAN
MARCEL SKILLMAN
TCC/PROCUCTION ACCT
tPLEL SKILLMRN

MiAPOEL SKILLMIAN
JOE RUTL.ECGE
RANOY U.
MARCEL SKILLMAN
SEC

COLUMSIA ORELY SAVINGS
MAR.EL SKILLMAN
JOE RUTLErCG
:QE RULEC-8
TEO HALLOCX. INC.
LOCAL l COLOR
BEAVERTON PRCKAGING
BEAVERTON PACKAGING
JOE RUTLEDGE
JOE RUTLEDGE
JOE RUTLEDGE
PNU SELL
PNU SELL
NO CANCELED CHECK
NO CANCELED CHECK
06 CAWPAISN
TED NALLOCK, INC.
ORILY JNL OF COMMERCE

RMT
53,00.00
1,144.00

1,700@.0W
86.00

i03.00

1500.00

100.00
167.81

1 700. 00

I0.00
80.00
25.00
6"7.31

50.00
1,047.00

20,000.00

1,000.00
3,180.00
1,600.00
1.,z0:80

Z0.00
47.00

3,024.00

80.00

1,000.00
1,000.00
1, 388 .88

7, 2,000. 00
2,000I .00

42.00

I , S4 . 07,32.87

.000.00

60,000.00

1,845. 00

I , 110. 00

2,218.00

5,000.00
10,37.38

CEOIT S
OATE AMT

02/Z3/75 SZ,711.00

03/02/75 75.00

03/ 10/75 25. 00
04/11/777 468.00
09/19/77 47S.00

11/08/77 340.00
11/14/7d 100.00

1117/77 38.0

11/22/77 1,175.00
1Z/0i7/77 S0. be
10/ZZ/EZ Zs,000.oo
10/Z5/82 500.00
10/258Z2 ZSO.00

10/25/82 1.00.5

10/25/8 1..200

l0/ZS/SZ I'5.0010/26/82 1,252.00

10/Z5/82 ZsO.80

10/ZS/8Z 300.00

10/25/8Z 1.500.00
10/25182 ZOO.00

102/a/82 50.o00
10/25/82 500.0w
10/2/82 37Z.80
10/25/82 688.00
10/Z5/82 544. W
10/2518Z 1,000.00
.10/z5/82 I.0e0.00
10/25/82 Z5.00-

0/27/32 1,215.00
18/37/8 Z -z.00-
10/Z7/8z 100.00
IO/27/2Z Z77.00

101/7-1/S 7 N.m910/Z7/8Z .100.00
10/I' 7/87 1e.

10/77/2Z Z1-

1OI27/82 ,sa0.*o10/27/8Z -20. N,
10/27/S2 Z5.i00
10/271/82 1,44S.00
10/27/82 ZOO. w

10/ZS/82 :80.00
10/-3/-Z 25.00
10/Zn/SZ 50.80
10/29/82 300.00
10/-43/6-1 EZ0.00
10/23/32 =-00.00
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U. S. NATIONAL SPNK OF OREGON CA.1IPALN CHECKING ACCOUNT t 1Z4-7AS1-6E3

DATE
0/ 1IS/8z

10/1/8Z
10O/22/82
10/z3/Z
10/Z3/82
10/ /82
10/ZS/82

lO/ZE/eZ
10/27/82
lo/z7/SZ

10/27/8Z

11/01/8z

11/02/82
11/03/82z
I:1/24/32
2Z/1/8Z

05/15/84
08/08/84
08/Z8/84
0S/14/84
10/18/84
11/01/84
11 /85/84
11/21/84

I32/27/34
01/04/8S
02/18/86
02/14/88

CK
1
Is
I
38
1s
NO
is
is
18

Is;

18
174
1163

172
174I3e

179
186

188

NON
181
NON
NONE
I SO

z ee-.
1848

WITHDRAWALS
z PAYEE
8 TED HALLOCK, INC

30 TED HALLOCK. INC

Z4 POST OFFICE

33 LOCAL COLOR
8 TED HALLOCK, INC
NE NO CANCELED CHECK
S7 AD TYPE
ES SPRINGFIELD NEWS
i3 REGISTER GUARD
S= POST OFFICE
88 SPRINGFIELD NEWS

03 MARDEL SKILLMAN
as QUICK PRINT
a8 COOS BAY WORLD

40 MONIQUE TRAINOR

.I QUICK PRINT

3 UEBUSH, COOKE, NOBLE

5 MRIRDEL SKILLMAN
0 MARDEL SKILLMAN
a JAMES WEAVER

7 JAMES WEAVER

JAMES WEAVER
4 JAMES WEAVER
E WEDBUSH, NOBLE, COOKE
7 HENDRICKSON FOR SENATE
- WEDBUSH, NOBLE, COOKE
E WEDBUSH, NOBLE, COOKE

WEDBUSH, NOBLE, COOKE
JAMES WEAVER
SIDNEY LEIKEN

3 SIDNEY LEIKEN

AMT

4,000.0
S'. -07,

1,483.8S
20,oft. 04

1.000.0
1, 037. Z
3.3S7S'.
3, 37 S. ES2,025.08

Z,358.31

I ,OEI. 97

1,154.36
1,0e0.00
1,500.'00

I .824.7Z

1S, 000. 00
18Z.00
175.00

5,500.00.
180.00

81.43"
363. IS

35.,000.00
1,000.00

1S 00. 00
IS,000.00

3,300.00
268..€

1,000.00Dr
C00. 00

DEPOSITS

T DATE

10/Z/SZ

10/fl/BE
10/2/8Z

10/2 58

10/28/81
10/23/82
10/23/El
10/29BzE

t0/ls/aI

10/23/8Z

10/Z/8z
10/z2/SZ

I1/01/8Z
11/01/2

11/01/8Z
11/01/82
11/03/8Z
I1/01/8z
11/01/8Z

11/01/32

1 1/03/82
11/01/8z
ll/0l!SZ I

!/Z/4/82 3

IZO/82 I
12108/82
OZIZSI84

03/Z3/84 1

08/Z/84
05/21/84 I
05/231/84 1,
06/11/84 S.

06/22/84
07/0Z/84 30,
08/01184 1,

0SZZ/84
00/Z3/84
01Z/0/84 1,
05./21/84

10/08/84 3,

10/18/84 2,
10/19184 7.
10/2'2/84 2.'
10/31/84 1,
10/31/84
11/84 Zs

11/13/84 5.

AMT
3,000.00

500.00

500.00
500.00

500.80. 0S00.00

1.0oZ0.m

I0. 0
1,040.00
ZSE.00

1,40.00
5.00

3,840.00
zo. 00

7,05.00
85.001000. 00

200.00
Z7S.00

7S.00
120.00
200.00250. 00

7145.00

,3S4.27
10.00
500.00

180.00

145e.00

70S.00
820.00
385.00

300.00
180. 00

z S. 19

535.00
826.00
00.00
580.00

485.00
454.00

585. 00

'80.00

90.7
5.00
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U. S. NATIONAL SANK OF OREGON CaMPAIGN CHECKING ACCOUNT # 104-0061-ES3

WITHDRAWALS
DATE CK# PAYEE AMT DATE AMT

lI/ZI/84 S.403.1Z
01/ZZ/8s 1,954.1Z
01/30/es 331.80
OZ/07/8S 140.70
01/Z1/Bs 75.00

0Z/04/86 S10.00
0Z114/86 100.00
02/ZE/ss 210.00
03/17/8 60.00
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EXHIBIT 14

EDBUSH, NOBLE, COOKE, INC.

CARIPAIGN STOCK ACCOUNT # 060 37708Z-ZIO
CASH OUT CASH IN

DATE AMT DATE AMT

11/10/8Z $5,Wo.S 11/03/82 $1,M .0
ll/1218Z 5,300.00
11/13/8Z 4,. .0
IZ/IW7/BZ 73Z.50



EXHIBIT 15

PEAVEY CAMPAIGN COMMODITY ACCOUNT # IZO-IZ086

CASH OU'
DATE

11/16/81

OZI/IS/BZeI / a/"1

@Z/Z3/8Z

03/0Z/82
03/ 5/8Z
03/1118/8
05/12/82
861/8J/B2

AMT
500.00
50.00

51.758.00

4.00.00

8.960.00
4.800.00

14.800.80
525.00
601.81

CASH IN
DATE
08/17/81
08/ZS/81
08/31/81
10/09/81
12/07/81
12/10/81
IZ/1/81
I Z/17/81
01114/82
81/ZZ/8Z
OZ/o1/8z
OZ/l 0/Z
02/1/8z
8z/18/8Z

AMT
5.Z00.
Z, 060 .B8

I1,800.0
S. O.00

3,3ZS-00
3,850.00
552.77

Z," M0.00

1,475.00
5,800.88

350.00
5,8m0.00
Z, on. 00
2,800.00
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EXHIBIT 16

PERVEY CAMPAIGN COMMODITY ACCOUNT t IZ4-1Z439

CASH OUT CASH IN
DATE AMT DATE AMT

11/10/8Z SS,000.00

11/1S/8Z 5,300.00
11/1918Z 4. N.00

lZ/OT/8Z 73Z.50
lZ/17/BZ 3,334.48
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EXHIBIT 17

LMU-M DELKhia December ty, 1985

Federa!.,,Ejiction Co issin-1325 li,:Steet, N.W.
N~ashilgtn, D.C. 20463

RZ-" Campaign -Committees, Weaver for Congress Committe--s -<-Roibe

I.D. #;i~t_50nd I. # 052973

Oeak Sir:

Weaver F~r Congress Committee Bouse ID 1 035530 functioned
as my campaign committee in the year and for the election of
1914. During that period I loaned the Committee $24,500.o0 of my
/ personal cash funds. Weaver For Congress Committee 1 035530

jC -entinued to report this loan, less payments of $3,000.00 to
.April; 1979, and was never terminated.

C, Weaver For Conrees Com-ittee ID #. 052973 was frmed in the
year and for the election of 1976. Both Commi tt-e continued to

C11 run concurrently, but activity was in" ID 052973.

Through these years I was anxious to have the. Committee
0 repay the loan I made to it together wi,:h accrued interest. -I

was erroneously and-unofficially Informed that my loans could not
ir be repaid; though I continued to believe the loan should. be

repaid..andyouldtbe repald.' I have now-;been in-formed.i verbally
and'uneffiial, by Mr. Brad Ritchfield of the FEC., that such a
loan-can.-be repaid •

I am with."this letter and with thetattached amended reports
for both ID 035530 and ID 052973, transierring the obligations of
Weaver Por.Congress- Co= itbe" ID "035530, (which. include not only
my loan but a ai=liar loan- made to "the..Committee by Sidney
Leiken) to; Weaver For Congress Committee -.IDk 052973 as of July 1,
1981. • r.am .'also terminating. Weaver ForCopgress. Cormsittee.D
035530.effective December 21 -1985.

Payments made by Weaver For Congress ZD052973"it myself as
z loans to-me by the Committee are now constituted, as they should

-be,. payment of principle and' interest on the loan 1, made to
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December 20, 1985
Peas two

Weaver For Congress in 1974. The amended reports attached do not
include every report made to you from 1974, but do include
amendments to each report which chow activity on the loans.
Should you wish me to file amended reports for each and every
report, please inform me; otherwise, this letter shall stand for
such amendIents.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

i7 Weaver - as candidate and
reasurer,
eaver For Congress Cormittee

1, 035530 and ID 052973

JW.:=l
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=c= concCrloess nos

4. TYP 01 REORT -

X Transfer of debt oblijgation=

Is Q,-1 ft-3- ~
0 0-. 15 Q-..n., F.-.,- ~ ,.o.-..!c

0 J... 31 V- Eod..c_________ -5 _________

0 M,. 31 mw4 .1.. A-r44 0~Y CY 0 T 440.1

734. ~ ~ C p-o a-- o,.~1, o.~ .. 0 a--. Eo, 0 S... E--0 0 A-"3 234.1

I.1 2,2982JJ.,4 an. 1i,7 o, July 1,4981 I v,,.~

W. T6 . 0 4 lb.-m L- 20 .............. .

W4 T COvu E- fl.. - w 3 17)c.34I14 3

l3 Tm C313 (3m Sp.. - ML ..3. .

341 30C,0oo 11.. ~~0.40 14. ..I 3.41.- n ........ 1
141 Cea 013-, a). . 1 . ... ... ..... .... 4 L

.7i- Weaver

41PWViM3i
41 I ,. .. 444001334

".0- 40~30.- -. -
*.00U 4,0(144 04

12/17/85

I I I i- -I F. .=
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lPn, 2. 1 ro0M 31

W'eaVor for ConTress Co.--.4ttoo iif 1 
99 ,. Ju~y 1,1981-

COLUWN A C01L I

L. RrC,11 Z ia TPA P.) C -..... Y...t- -.

It. CO ,,R'*.IJTI M h ..O TSI. -I. FROM .

mi 01- 1-, C..a', . -......-1

hi 01- PP., C n ' -. . . . .. . . . . . .

il TOTAL CONTR12tJTIONS I.- tI- - 1- 11 l. lIW, I 1 -

NhIiM.

12. m5AN1 [RS PROM OT-ER AUTHORIZED CO- ITES .......

it LOANS.T

6i TOTAL LOANS t.- 13 W -1 13 J .......... . .

IA. OFFST OPERATING CXPCNOITURES IRlup.i ,.R. -----.J .... I 0 I
2'ransfered to 052973 of loan obligation

0'. iS. OTHER RECEIPTS lO,0," . WU l . .. ..... ....

C 6A. TOTAL RECIi S 1. .14 ...... '02 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ IL03USIET
I. OPFERAT ING EXPE.TITURES . .................... .

IS TRAMC~e ERS T O OTH ER A LT' 'OR [ZE D OO" M M TT . ........

.loan obligation transferred to 052973 57,722.00

o iS. LOA. REAl IYEHTS:

lti Of LA m '-. , .,nm... ... .. ... .......... .

20. RE"OS OP CoTIOLONS TO:

1ii.).ajm' 100w.p Od5.. P0.40 C-61 . ......
tml P* y " ...... .....

W. . ...................

hi TOTAL CONTIIJLTION RZFLOVOS 660t20 "J.20. Ih.- hi.

21. OT"HER OItUR ENT .......................... . ... .I 2%

2:. TOTAL OWIWSRSEMENT I S17. 7i. 2 i.20 9d).0211 ......... 57 722.00

22. CASt N OATEOIHNIG OF RM:fOTi4 ....... ..... 5..s1.67

j 57,722.00

2TOTAL Ci Th. ' ' ia. rIS J NI . .. ........... s 20

4L.

[27. CR006600 AT00!0 H EOTOOpian ' __1.67
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CTo.,e2J~ LA.1S 7I&LANA-

Weaver for Congress Cc--!ttee

Jim Weaver W-T.C 00
33823 Seavey Loop 24,500.00 3,000.00 55,561.00
Eugene, Oregon 97405 trnnsfe-re

to 052973 in

T.., f .m... ______ -. ... ____ I,.mf . * . t !o . C -,. . .

Personal Funds

2.dney N L..M.Ia nn -. DW-d -

- ..- - -m .

'2230 W. Har-vard . 1,500.00 700.00 2,161.00
Roseburg, gon 97470 transferred

Ct~~* o~m....... so.,.. imux-e_ a , c, c

T - - n de--o - .-

Personal Funds 7

.. ........ * ................... .. ......
-. . .

= == == =============== ::::.:::::: °

2. o _



INEST A_4D PRINCIPL- PAENTS ON LOANS TO WEAVER
CO.wmI T-rEE

I'-^E.ST AT 14%
PER ANNfUM

LOANS OR
PAYME TS

OR CONGReSS

PRINCZPLEV

Mly, 1974

June, 1974
July, 1974
Aug., 1974
Sept., 1974
Oct.-Dec., 1974
Jan. 1, 1975
Jan.-Nov., 1975
Nov., 1975
Nov.-Dec., 1975
Jan. 1, 1976
Jan., 1976
Feb. 2, 1976
Feb.-Der:., 1976
Jan. 1, 1977
All, 1977
All, 1978
All, 2979
All, 1980
Jan.-June, 1980
Payout July, 1981
July 1, 1981
July-Dec., 1981
Jan. 1, 1982
Jan. - Oct., 1982
Nov., 1962
Payout Nov., 1982
Nov.-Dec., 1982
All 19S3
Jan. 1, 1984
Jan.-Jnne, 1984
Loan July 1, 19.4
July-Oct., 1914
Nov. 1, 1984
Payout Nov., 1984

2,200
Boo

2,000
800
500

1,000
2, 00D
3,000

-12,500

500).

2.500)

(18,634.75)

42
69
95

135
210
858

3,325

670

343

3,497

4,304
4,907
5,594
6,377
3,6351

2,585

4,610

679
4,172

2,378
N
2,206

(15,000)-

10,93.2

(48,300)-

6,000
7,000
9,000

12,000
24,500

25,909
29,234
28,734
29,404
29,404
29,747
27,247
30,744
30,744
35,048
39,9.55
45,549
51,926
55,561
36,926
36,926
39,511
39,511
44,121
44,121
29,121
29,800
33,972
33,972
36,350
47,282
49,488

1,188
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LZzKDz LOAN SCHEDULE

OR LOAN TO WEAVER FOR CONGRESS COnslITT

LOANS OR INTEREST PER
REPAYMENTS ANNUM AT 14V PRfl.I!PLW

1300
700

Jan. 1, 1975 120 920Jan. -, 1976 147 1,049Jan. 1, 1977 167 1,196Jan. 1, 1978 191 1,363Jan. 1, 1979 218 1,554Jan. 1, 1980 248 1,772.Jan. 1, 1981 141 2,020June 30, 1981 149 2,161Jan. 1, 1982 323 2,310
Jan. 1, 1983 369 2,633Jan. 1, 1984 420 3,002Jan. 1, 1985 479 3,422
Dec. 31, 1985 3,901



EI IT0 10

Tranoact on
l~~r date

I Hay 2, 1972

2 Hay 15 & 19, 1972

I Hay 21, 1972

4 June 15, 972

5 June IS, 1972

6 larch 19, 1974
maath 29, 9914
hpr19 29, 1971

7 Hay 13, 1714
Hay 96, 19714

* Hay 20, 1974
Hay 25, 1974

9 June 7, 1914
July 15, 1971
July 22, 1974

to Sopte-her 1, 1974

Oot-ber 1, 19174

It beceJ.er 2. 1975

]2 U eebe 5, 9915

13 January 15, 197
rebruacy 9, i91
January 15, 1974
9'ehruary 9, |991

January 15 991

14 February 23 1916

is Haveaber 9, 1916

94 Ileocbar 5, 1976

Payor/ C

J.AI. Weaver #

J.U. Ifeaver

a.1. Wavar

J.ll. Haaver

J.19. Weaver
J.11. Wevac

J1.-. Heaver

J.,I. leavor

J.t. weaver

L|dney L.iken

J.HI. Weave

3.11. Ideave v

J.n. everr.I9* Heaver
Sidney letken
S[drtey Letken,

I~o ole..an I Allen

..1. Heoavert

J.ll. Weaver[

J.II. Heave,

OfOVCR FOR COIIORe88 COGHNTTaI
ROCIPTSM/lIRRUROSHEHT

19112 TO 1995

ommitt- CaN.Ittee 04rtl11eatlon
reepto dlebureaeento date

4,509.00

1,500.00

1 400.00
3,900.65

2,509.09

900.09
200.00

2,000.00
900.00

000.00
500.00

11O00.00

3,000.00

12,500.00500.00

900.00

900.00

9,100.0
1700.00

900.00
100.00

504.0

2,000.00

2,000.00

lndivlduql oank t|ur tli q

Loan
Loan payment

Individual 9oqtllbl:Inq

Lean Payment

Repayient of loan

Loan

Loan repayment
Loan CepaymntLOn repyaet
Account log apenme

ILoan apyaant

- Loan to committee

Loan

f14,500 Loan

024,500 LOan

024,500 Loan

024,500 Loan

See 092

924,500 p/7

024,500 PIT
024,500 PIT
See Il

see 110

on e I II
864 19s 6 oil9

Sag 415 a II



lumber

17

30

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

21

20

29

30

I1

+Orayoc/

.111 tova
.I.. heaver

3.11. Weaver

3o0 Rutledge
1.11. Woaner

3.11. Weaver
Donald Clark
Cheryl Kolander

3.11. Uloave

J.11. Haver

.. 11. Weaver

3.11. Weaver

J.ai. Weaner

Transaotion

data

August 10, 1971

September , 1977

November 17, 1977
lovoeoha 7, 197

February 20, 1979
July 24. 3929

Soptesber 10, 199
Saptm-bor 20, 1979

4uly 2+ 1g8l

3liy 2, 1901

November 3, 1902

Nay 15. 1900

May 15, 1904

3-tno' 1901

jne 1, 1904

J.'o d, 1904

June I, 3964

J.,.. 10, 1904

Jane 92, 1904

November[ 27, 1904

BXHIIT 10 1COtTl1HUEn|

WBAVR FOR CONaRB8 COHNHITTB

1972 TO 1985

filingCommittee cosmlttoo neoctiicalon

ree6lpk" dsbursemenota date

2.000.00

1,000.00

29.60
1,000.00

200.00
200.00
500.00
500.00

19,634.75

18,000.75

15,000.00

5.500.00

75.00

5,575.00

10,912.00

10,922.00

07/31/81
01/1/620

12/17/60

53500.00 00/24/04

5,500.00 12/17/85

08/24/4

00/24/94

12/17/5

00/24/04

12/17/05

1,966.00 12/17/S

Loan Cepayaen

@%pennon relmbq~rsomup
Repay loan

Contribution
Contribution
Contribution
ContrIbution

Loan for Inveatmqt InGoe
tar oo0littoo

PayVent of Interest On

Pay Intoreot on loan

III ve.tant

Repay loan

Return lnveetment pfont,

Inveastant Inolaret

Loon-personal funde

Investmnt Interest

Loan-praonal tulasn

Interest on loan

W.Aae

Hoaver

heaver

Weaver

Weaver

see M1l

044 111

024.5006 FT
so* 621

424,500 r/

See 625 S 12,
12,? & 120

Se 2,624.0 121

Sae 124, 125,
& 129

R-e 24, 620,& 520

Rae 124, 530, O.

a* 421

124,00 P/Tg
See 131



RXB|HIT 15 (CONTINNUED)

Transaction Payor/
Nombe data PA.

32 November 27, 1904 J.I. W.eoor

33 D.eem ber 5, 4984 J.1. Weaver

June 30, 1985

June 30, 1985

July 1, 1905

December 31, 1905

December 1, 1985

J.l1. Weaver

3.11. Weaver

• .,d. Weaver

.1.11. Weaver

W92V5R POR CONGRESS COHNITTIS
ReCRIOTS/01060U11R00sR

1972 TO 1985

Committee Comttee .. tts'|Gation
rcoelpts dlebureaent Sato

20,312.00 12/1f/BS

0,650.00

0,650.00

1,51o.00

48,300.00 02/21/1

07/20/8S

12/t? 05

0,500.00 01/21/86

O/31/00

1,510.00 01/31/06

Purposecmmnt

PctneipqI payment 0q loan 0)4,500 P/?
1

Qee III

Loan investment #24,500 P/Tg
Seq 831 &II)

Ieterot on lnveaSlent See 135

Laq Poq 034

Repay lea

Venda to ofqat 1oa4

Repay loan

Oe 338

Seq 021
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[ EXHIBIT 19

UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK OF OREGON
A SubicdUiry of U. ancp .

1'7rr & *AN UmRNO

NO C. S VNTPrENT AVENUE

P.O. BOX SU7, UGENE, ONEON SM

February 26, 1986

James H. Weaver
1226 Longworth Rouse Office
Washington DC 20515

Dear Mr. Weaver

Below, please find the information you requested with regard to the
Time Certificate of Deposit #25-00655582, payable to Jim Weaver for
Congress Committee.

Purchase value $18,379.00
l-t earned to
date of withdrawal 255.75

TOTAL PAID $18,634.75

The total paid, $l,634.75 was credited to checking 081-0405-985.

Please see attached, information for complete explanation of transaction.

Sincerely

Virginia L. Pawley
Personal Service Rep.
(503) 687-7825



.. . . .. .

NON-NEGOTIASLE CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT-

2.24 arch26, 1981 September 24, 1981 +1,7.0

4,LJNrTEO S~TES N IO a A NC OF OP.EGOIU

,WILL PAYTHE SUM OF DOLLARS 7 t~C}~ i
0 *t'tt-- ~Jjfl Weaver for Congress Committee-+4

P.O. Botx 3267 Eugene Oregon 974103

-iPar return 01 this Celithodre prPerly - edid ott tyto Y t rattthty dale or upon anty Otth~hot IYaturity data as Pththd tato

~INTERS BASIS FREQUENtCY OF PAYMENT. 'METHOD COON. RIYDFTX

COMePOUN et - .N.tL

dar ataaalEIARTERLY ~ SINGLE MATURITY

DAILY S Ii -ddsttItt UTM I JTN

Odadi EULI Y.. U, jt~hl

Yr SIPLE X PAYB T U' OrESK TAXPAYER tEIDFSNTCtID O.

teat -rt ha haid Utdnasc -thodrorihhed thr dt date ahoPet r tare set I.ho -ho NO INTEREST c
WtIU BE PAID ON THIS CERTIFICATE AFTER MATURITY UNLESS AUTOMATICALLY RENEWED AS PROVIDED BELOW-
fpYO MATIC RENEWAL (APPUCAdLE ONLY FOR AUTOMATIC RENEWAL MATURITY OPTION)IIUYN S CERIFItCATE WILL BE RENEWED AUTOMATICALLY AT THE SAME INTEREST RATE AND TERMS iess; I1) ItoD-w add

s IrtdV .Yote tar .paeirtId e days alter any otohoy asot 2) at teast tee days =o hi sop matry Date Ire, damh tad -ht
r tood. 05To , -. of rt Sa m s atechan -t to --rt a13) at I-0o e- days Udtt any madony hld tho Sam tmo sort

TAss a:dS= = dNtate e oTelrMted by It. Feemat Dri itao - atporastore. o ard or Ooors al ho Foedi a

II Lha E.-, ts nk. S

Oregon Campus 104
JBLEATK
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- ~7-29 1 1 -79

Last Interest Payment-Date
Total Amount of Interest Paid $

4 Less calculations at - interest rate $

I Return to Accounting Services --- * Penalty S "'- .
-'COLLECT FROM HO ' 0- TO PAY INTEREST

RETURN TO NO FOR OVERPAID INTEREST S o2,S5 Z"
UL LOSS OF ACCRUED INTEREST ONLY INTERET PMT. FREQUENCY INTEREST PIT. METHOD r-".n .- R

~REISSUIED CERTIFICATE NUMBER: ~ u .iI L l~ e .
J ~ O' SO*iC.SV OCLaffl~

)IR,] REASON FOR A4_n. S--i.W un o1 Funds _L_tZ nffC. ~- 1

a .. a/ (PREPARE IN DUPLICATE - Send iaJni t PL- A moung Saws;ee with Fon 40-49S -Retie mpyl

TIME DEPOSIT D 'EBIT -
tJI NTED STATUS NATIONAL. BANK OF OREGON

ONLY

*eas u t is N O T at this b ,-,,,s

I-, -. .

AUB 8 i1s



1i- Weaver
for CongressCornfrntte

July 31, 1981

Kathleen Whittle
Sav4ngs Counselor
U.S. National Bank of Oregon
Oregon Campus Branch

Dear Ms. Whittle:

This letter authorizes Jim Weaver to withdraw funds

from the Weaver for Congress Committee's TCD (#00655582).

I understand that I will lose a portion of the

interest accrued from the date of deposit. However,

I understand the penalty for early withdrawal will not

effect the amount of the principal deposit.

I have signed the reverse side of the savings
certificate as suggested by Jane of your office.

Thank you for your help in this matter.

Sincerely,

Mardel Skillman

,17ro

cg~ ~ a- a =-h J . f~



(A71, 1 el 1 r O, re i2?m. COIN

~4i~a ~ ~CURRENCY

.ENTN BRANCH TYPE ACCOUNTOr;,Cf -fla THAN CODE AON

sLao1c7-811FMV I tiL L / 2LI-
DRIG
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ASSIGNMENT
(Sign here only when transferring)

Fot value received. i/we hereby assign this certificate to

Addrea,

and hereby irrevocably authorize its transfer to the assignee. This assign-
ment shall be effective only when nrntcrod on tho books of issuing branch .

Signafurb of Depositor

If this certificate is not assigned, issuer has the right to set off any debt owed
to it by the payee. If this certificaw is assigned, issuer has the right to set
off any debt owed to it by the assignee.

PAYEE AMENDMENT

(To be complutud by Bank and eflu~clivu only whun anlered.on the book: of
the issuing branch. )
Payee designation of this certficate is amenduc to rbd:

- Date
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~~~~w 1IV,4Nm a.ii UAK ER LS7-7330
P. 0. BOX 517
EUGENE, REGON 97405

UN=T STES WTCPAL BAINK OF CRCON

JAMES H WEAVER 08l
33823 SEAVEY LOOP
EUGENE OR 97405

ACCOUNT NO: 081-0405-985 ENCLOSURES: 17'

BUILD SAVINGS CGNVENCENTLY WITH SURESAE. WE CAN AUTOMATICALLY

TO A U.S. BANK SAVINGS ACCOUNT. CONTACT YOUR BRANCH FOR MORE
INFORMATION.

CHECKING INFO RMA TI ON

BUSINESS ACCOUNT

BEGINNING BALANCE 07/31/81 ... ............ 1,422.28
PLUS DEPOSITS 32,054.75
LESS CHECKS 32,146.20
ENDING BALANCE 08/31/31 ........ ............. 1,310.33

FOR THE STATEMENT PERIOD YOUR ACCOUNT HAD:
AN AVERAGE BALANCE OF 3,494.00
A MINIMUM BALANCE OF 562.00
NUMBER OF CHECKS 17
NUMBER OF DEPOSITS 4
NUMBER OF SERVICE CHARGEABLE ITEMS 16

CHECKING ACCOUNT ACTIVITY

CHECK REF CHECK REF DEPOSIT REF DATE BALANCE
AMOUNT NO. AMOUNT NO. AIDOUKT HO.

07/31 1,422.20
291.75 13,634.75 08/03 19,765.28

9,000.00 9,000.00 03/05 1,765.28
200.00 223.75 -1- 08/06 1,341.53
330.75 08/31 I.nio.Tl

400.00 0/14 1,410.78
126.95 500.00 Z8/17 703.83
14.00 203.00 03/18 561.83

200.00 300.00 3,000.00
500.00 08/25 2,561.83
200.00 08/26 2,361.83
51.00 00/27 2,310.83

10,o00.0 03/28 12,310.83
1,000.00 10,000.00 o/31 1,310.83

EXPLANATION OF AUTOMATIC ENTRIES

REF TRANSACTION COM,,PANY/BRANCH DESCRIPTION IDENTIFICATION AMOUNT
NO. DATE

-1- 080681 US BANK BANK ENTRY 223.75
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(017) PnV to live ordir of (0173
1U203i E MAIN finANCH : ..

First Naici ial DAnkol Oreg n
For Dolmntl OlVly o597 9

IVEDBUSJI. nOuLt, COOKE, td.

'PAY TO 4I1 "dRDER- OF
PEAVEY COMPANY

GARY V. CONLEY
ASS IS 'ANT Vidt" IiRbENT

For,. Dappsit lt
ROADWVAV & Or( O NCii

PEVEY CoI A N It
Customer. Seregated Fuhs AccL9 Ii~ 3 -. ,zr. -

Dl10f.t"flAY A' ()At( tU!lhNClI

PEAVEY 'J
Cust~otdots ('tc fdjzd I'm ds Acct.

,29-113-396

'"I

6?
4.

ibh. .. -



.H EOF

HUS ER OF CHECK C OE0T $
HU R OF AUTOATIC DE
NUMBER F ";!C $

H UMBER OFUM ER OF ,T;01 DEPOSIT ITM
NUMBER OF 0RVIZE CHARGEABLE 

IT E$

HUMBOER OF SER
'
I
1 -

CHECK REF
AMOUNT NO.

9.63
35.30
33.18
10.63

60..0
1,000.00

CHECKING ACCOUNT

CHECK REF
AMOUNT HO.

95 .00

125. 00

DEPOSIT REF DATE

AMOUNT HO. 10/24

10/26
10/2

l~ogO-@@ 10/31

50.00 -1- 11/0!

2.690-75

11/0(

; ,......o....... 
..- I

- z.--_ ---- - - 2 S y

V~~~~~~ 
CA Dne c~sHdnlBn

o C_

-4: " 1 23 0 0 0 2 2 0 : 10 L. 0 0 6. &6 ' r.?.O.B."

10,000 15000000

1

1
13

EXHIBIT 20

BALANCE
20,027-18
2O,517.50
20,702.2
Z1.3390--

24,569.14

7,554.14

s 7,167.65

p 0

11 Mj0'.

'9 1

-m= -

.... uTTY



cIU.JTH NrnK.F C111E 101
JI F4F n~ 97411

EOGFNT, OR5. 97405

RIA~tr) III rtzi5 8UILnt)1I.C
S,)ITF 2120A
141 . ,.JACKStJN BLVn
Ck CA 0 ILL bn~hO4

MONTHLY COMMODITY STATEMENT
ACTIVITY AND OPEN POSITIONS

CLEIARED I N A DISCLL'SLO BASIS
OPT WITH FUNDS PAID TU,

HtELt) AND OtSBURSLD BlY
GELUERMANN PEAVEY INC

REGULATED ACCOUNT

IS I MAROS FUROoO LAR 0M 0
:2 3/ JUN85S M 3 0, :.a

nEC84 T-RUNDS &19 7

1.. IffRf _L "U ,-- ,* L., * - - 2- _:I

DEC84 T-SUN 'S C&JM 20.6
/1:1nEC84 T-RUkNDS CLJM b6:3

DkC84 T-ROUJDS Comm. 413

JON8 5 T-SLLLS 29
DECB84 T-BONDSC

1 fC84 T-RDNDS P;

I5 mia5, EUlrODLLAR P&S 1.650 0

Nos -

R ~~DEC54 T-SUNOSPs,-79

TOTj L OTHPL 7 699.9~ 20,14 .

PAGE 6



1 .0 *)t. 6 u50.00 -1
2.600 .75

9.00
15. 000.0

e

325-00

11/05 24,569.14

11/06 7.554.14
11/06 7,167.65

- ... .... : -: I: =
= ~w

-- . .. . ' ' , , , o

i, I -

-4

9'

CHECK REF
AMOUNT NO.

CHECKING ACCOUNT ACTIVITY

CHECK REF DEPOSIT

AMOUNT NO. AMOUNT

9.68
35.30 1,090.00
33.18 50.00 -1-
10.63 2,690.75

60.00 .95-.0-

1.000.00 15,000.00,
Al1 Q 32.5.00

Name____N__________

.+ ""°-':. . S..o,

1U.OftTo

-41l,23000220g: J, OLO~g r~&3v O0SO00
Sa. ... ORFW-rAA-t A11-6

35.30
33.13
10.63

60.00
'000.001 ,

r %J..JtJtJLnJ a

DATE

10/24
10/26
10/29
10/31

11/05

1-1/06
11/08

BALANCE

20,827.18
20.817.50
20,782.20
Z1.839.02

24,569.14

7.554.14
7.167.65

.. -''r



-eoUiSH, AnO .. DtJK E f"I'l
frO E BROIIWAY

-UGENE OR 7401

'JAMFS H. WEAVEI

3-3823 SEv YL P0 5EUGENE9 OR, 9T405-

8OARn) OF TRAUF BUILDING
SUITE 21ZOA
141 W JACKSON BLVO
CHICAGO ILL 60604

MONTHLY COMMODITY STATEMENT
ACTIVITY AND OPEN POSITIONS

CLEARED 014 A DISCLOSED IIASIS
OPT WITH FUNDS PAID TO#

HELD. ANn DISBURSED BY
GELDERMANN PEAVEY INC

REGULATED ACCOUNT

j -* :f*. -I I

-,

2

NOV 301 196

ACCOUNT NUMBER

88A E88'i

PAGE 2
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Then -e IM/ 1.:1T 7 '- "'"

THANK YOU for
banking w ith U.S. o -,le":lvt " . .

YOUR A jMEER ANO AMOUNT OF DEPOSIT ARE SHOWN BELOW

- E N ECEIT UNTIL VERIFIED WITH YOUR NEXT STAThME
'

T

tCj 2 6  ___

" UNITED' STATES NATIONAL BAN?%K OF O REGOCNj

T NKYOU' fo Th .I o wlC I,is e ,p o sje

banking wih ' ']ocU e!F ,.o 0Off.°,e wflef :car°no

YOUR ACCOUNT NUMBER AND IAMO ~SF 7 
R'E SHOWN BELOW.

PLEAE RTAI REEIP UNNEXT STATrEM= NT.

-OJ I: h ing

(- - 0Savinas 0 L 67 GO

VAUMET lON " 0 8a Li p $ 6

UNITE-o STATES NATIONAL BANK OF OREGON

Name
Br. No. - Acc. No,

umred sczc national Bank
Of Or 200 2 2- r0 0

-1:1230002201: Lo.00;l OO . .00 50001
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r'ACC(U r INuL)tJ)C D lY rRAo, PLACE THKUVGHI-
/
'

t;UbU'H NUlLb UUKt INC tt-UtkMA"N PAVEY INL.
lUU t

" 
6KU UwAy UARU Uf4 TRAUk LIUlLULIN

141. W JAC".5JN BLVU
(LHICA ,U ILL *O604

MONTHLY COMMODrn' STATEMENT

ACTIVITY AND OPEN POSITIONS

CLLAMkU UIN A UI1CLUSEU b
JA.,4Ib H. Wk:AVEX -UPr WLVH I-UNUS PAU TU,.] 43823 5AVEYLUUP HLLU, ANU DLS.UKS U BY
IUGbNE, UR. 97405 GkLULKMANN ptAyty INC

U~GULAr~u ACCfCUNI

CASIS

PAC I

f( INNIN, SALANCh I. . I aob.94 §I I I
rpo act uw iUG :SOL 

k
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CHECK CHECk REF DEPOSIT REF DATE" ALAXC-

AmIUHT HO. ADIOUUiI SO. AfrJT HO. 12/21 3.01.3
12/28 :.1.35

3.300.46 01/11 14.85

4 . 10.00 - - 01/17 37.!.522
2.371,95.12 01/22 1.916.60

2.60 -2- 
01/24 1 •914.00

WEAVER Fn 'l

/2-27 jy WIN

L ,oforegon ... ,

.t: 2 2000 2 O: ,Ot ; r 3,- Ooo 30000.

0 S ,. S.:.d NNVS X- AV"

0~~~ M-0 I T Tl1I 2

... S)N; ..)N MA3

0

' 0EI"6. /.2/TO -T--2-O 892Z
09:916'T 221"To04, ZT~G6,T

"z I/tO LVIG -- 0"08

S£T lislt TZ/ZT
"Oh .. 2n." 'ON lInowy 'o lmnowv

2±Va =2 .llZSdV 32 923HZ .43Z 23S

.LLZA=±! ±II22V OHIN23PO



CrL;..UUN I I N IUuULL-U dT I
.!efibUb 1 NUbLeL U L INC.
I OU t bUAU.AT

- iVb- - -V YL

5(3U"E,-Uw. VT405

JkAL~bb P.LALL0C TMMUUGH' 2. 7
UL~L~tXKANN Fb:AVEY INC
UIJAMU UF TRAU~t bUILUING,

141 W JALKSUN 8LYU,
CHICACU ILL 6.U4 .

MONTHLY COMMODITY STATEMENT
ACTIVITY AND OPEN POSITONS

CLLAI~ U A 15~CL05EIJ bsis AC4UT U~I WIT "'IUUNUpAJlv~r T p -...
HE:CiV ANL) LIbBUMSEU8 I 2 48A
rELULKMANN4 PEA V 51Y Nr_.

(p;GujAT&I CCIU r-9 A -:

I - t 1 -'--~

C-

17
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EXHIBIT 21

KENDRICK MERCER COMPANY
1801 EAST CABRILLO BOULEVARD

SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 93108 T ELEPHON
AREA CODE eo5

May 16, 1986

Chairman
Committee on Standards of official Conduct
United States House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Re: James H. Weaver, Congressman,

Fourth District, State of Oregon

Dear Sir:

I was the Treasurer for the "Weaver for Congress"
committee for the primary election occurring in calendar
year 1974.

Our committee kept detailed records on all cash
receipts and disbursements and filed all appropriate reports
through 1978. All original bookkeeping records, paid bills,.
copies of election reports, etc., are still in my possession.

During the period March 20, 1974 through September 13,
1974, Mr. Weaver loaned the committee $24,500 to assist
with cash-flow (Schedule attached).

All original bookkeeping entries indicate specifically
that these monies were loans. I am unable to find any
indication that actual notes were ever prepared, but
certainly it was the understanding of Mr. Weaver and myself
that these were. loans, and they were reported as such on
all Federal and Oregon reports.

After twelve years I have no recollection of-any specific
conversation with Mr. Weaver as to applicable interest rates
relating to the loans, but it was assumed that they were
interest-bearing.
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Committee on Standards of official Conduct
May 16, 1986
Page Two

Please do not hesitate to contact me if I may be of
further assistance in this matter.

Sincerely,

ich'elare

2843-B Mriradero Drive
Santa Barbara, CA 93105

JMF/mal

Enclosure



JAMES H. WEAVER

CONGRESSMAN, FOURTH DISTRICT

STATE OF OREGON

LOANS TO "WEAVER FOR CONGRESS" COMITTEE:

March 20, 1974 $ 100
March 29 100
April 29 2,000
May 13 2,000
May 17 500
May 20 800
May 25 500
June 7 1,000
July 18 2,000
July 22 3,000
September 13 12,500

TOTAL $24,500
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EXHIBIT 22

* ". . ou5e of rcprr5cntatibv5 ... .
COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF

OFFICIAL CONDUCT
SUITE KT-0 U.S. CAPITOL

8Iastingtan, aC 20515

MEMORANDUM

TO: File

FROM: Richard P. Roscoe

SUBJECT: Loan Transactions made by Representative Weaver

DATE: June 2, 1986

On Wednesday, May 28, 1986, Richard Powers and I met with
Mr. Jim Byork, U.S. National Bank of Oregon, Eugene Branch, to
discuss loans made by this branch to Jim Weaver. The following
data, taken from Mr. Weaver's loan applications, was provided by
Mr. Byork:

Interest

Date Amount Rate Terms Comments

12/10/73 $15,000.00 8 3/4% 90 days

11/21/74 5,000.00 10 1/2% 90 days Collateral-$10,000
Government Coupon
Bond.

01/03/75 8,000.00 10% 90 days Renewed prior loan
and added $3,000.

04/14/75 10,000.00 5 3/4% 90 days Unsecured.

05/29/75 10,000.00 9 3/4% 90 days Renewed loan without
reduction; unsecured;
does not know if
wife co-signed.

08/29/75 10,000.00 9/3/4% 90 days Renewed prior oan.

11/28/75 10,000.00 9 3/4% 90 days Renewed prior loan.

03/08/76 10,000.00 9 3/4% 60 days Renewed prior loan.

01/03/77 50,000.00 9 3/4% 24 months 24 payments of $1,000
with balloon at term;
collateral--assigned
notes due him.
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Interest
Date Amount Rate Terms Comments

11/07/77 $10,000.00 9 1/4% 30 days

5/26/78 20,000.00 10% 90 days Total debt outstanding
$39,643; Sally Weaver
co-signed note.

10/17/78 15,000.00 11% 30 days Unsecured.

12/13/78 8,000.00 12 1/2% --

01/03/79 50,000.00 12 3/4% 180 days Purpose--pay off exist-
ing notes; $1,000/month
for 6 months with
balloon due at term$.

07/03/79 48,972.41 12 3/4% 181 days Renew balance of prior
loan.

08/17/79 10,000.00 -- 31 days Total debt $50,972.41

secured by notes.

10/01/79 10,000.00 -- 30 days Renewed prior loan.

(Mr Byork made comment that everything appeared to be
paid off.)

03/03/80 10,000.00 15% ..

06/09/80 20,000.00 15% -- Unsecured loan/remodel
house--no other debt.

08/04/80 20,000.00 15% 30 days Renewed prior loan.

10/24/80 20,000.00 15% 30 days Bills to pay.

02/10/81 20,000.00 19% 30 days ---

04/06/81 12,000.00 18 1/2% -- Partial renewal of
prior loan.

05/18/81 12,000.00 18 1/2% -- Renewal of prior loan.

07/02/81 30,000.00 15% -- No other debt.

09/30/81 30,000.00 18 1/2% 96 days Renew prior loan.

01/04/82 30,000.00 18 1/2% 91 days Renew prior loan.

04/01/82 30,000.00 19% 90 days Renew prior loan.
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Interest
Date Amount Rate Terms Comments

08/06/82 $30,000.00 19% -- Renewal with payments.

01/17/83 24,662.72 16% --

No Record 3,166.90 15% 179 days

08/19/83 18,910.00 15 1/2% 48 months $395.73/month; no
other debt.

(Mr. Byork stated that he had an executive credit line.)

01/03/86 20,310.21 -- , - Consolidated note
$250/month.
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EXHIBIT 23 1a' LSrI RRoIAXlWedbush ECN R-\ -0

noble, cooke, inc.
'MEMBER AMEjICAN. CRB.o.E.. NEW YORK. PAcIC AND OTHER sEcuRnS ExCHANGE

May 16, 1986

Ralph L. Lotkin, Chief Counsel,
U.S. House of Representatives -.

Committee on Standards of
Official Conduct
Suite HT-2, U.S. Capitol
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Lotkin:

Re: Mr. Weaver's Commodity Accounts
#12084, 12496, 12196, 48896
Weaver Campaign Commodity Accounts
#12086, 12499

This letter is in response to your recent phone conversations
with Mr. Toberer regarding Congressman Weaver's Commodity account
and the Weaver For Congress Commodity Account.

Specifically, you had a number of questions which are answered
below. Working definitions of the terms used in the questions
and answers are included for greater clarity.

DEFINITIONS:

Initial Margin - amount of equity needed to establish a
position in the commodity markets.

Maintenance Margin - an amount of equity needed to hold an
existing position in the commodity market. If the amount
of equity in an account falls below the maintenance level,
enough money must be added to bring the equity back to the
initial margin required.

Mt in Deficiecy - amount of additional funds needed to
e account equity back to the maintenance margin

level.

Margin Call - a demand for funds required to bring the
-equity back to the initial margin level. This occurs
whenever the equity drops below the maintenance margin level.
A margin call may occur because of loss of equity due to
market movement, because new positions were established,
or a combination of the above. A margin call may be met by

Continued
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depositing funds, liquidating existing positions or a
combination of the above.

Position - a contract held in the future markets, either
long or short.

QUESTIONS:

1. Was the purpose for moving funds from the James Weaver to
the James Weaver Campaign commodity account and vice versa,
to meet margin calls? Yes, to the best of my knowledge.

2. What basis or authority was used to move funds from one
account to the other? Mr. Weaver's expressed and direct
instructions.

3. Did the broker ever initiate these transfers on his
initiative? Not to the best of my knowledge.

4. Did Mr. Weaver ever initiate these transfers on his
initiative? Yes. All transfers for whatever reason were
initiated by him.

5. Was there any delegation of authority by Mr. Weaver to
the broker or someone else regarding the transfer of funds?
No. All transfers were made at Mr. Weaver's specific
instruction.

6. Did you use your legal discretionary powers to make
transfers or liquidations to meet margin calls required
by commodity positions? No.

7. Was the need for additional margin an apparent reason for
moving funds back and forth between the accounts? Yes.

8. Would you say that margin requirements was a factor in the
decision making process regarding the flow of funds between
the two accounts? Yes, to the best of my knowledge.

9. What purpose did the journal transactions serve, what
appeared to be the intent? To the best of my recollection,
to meet margin requirements.

Sincerely yours,

E. Conley
Res ent Manager/
Vice President

GEC/pb

cc: Marie Eaton
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A larger number of transactions were initiated by the
client in this account on 11/24/82. Specifically,
12 CD transactions and 9 T-Bill transactions were made.
The transactions were not encouraged nor suggested by
the broker. In this situation, 'the broker, had the
role of strictly an "order taker".

The client was in the Commodity Trading Room during the
entire trading day. The client placed the orders
directly with the broker, who simply executed them. The
orders were simple and straightforward since they nearly
all consisted of market orders making it rather diffi-
cult for any confusion of any type to occur. Given the
nature of the orders and the broker's role in this situa-
tion, the broker is unable to understand how the client
can believe that any of the orders were not client-
initiated since the broker simply acted as an "order
taker"

r. AL OER

P.. IM
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'iiflJ av~i~EXHIBIT 24
for Copagress

h ConrCmitte o

LOAN4 AGREaENT --------- August 2, 1981

between CJames H. Weaver

and

Weaver for Congress Commnittee

The Weaver for Congress Committee hereby-agrees to loan
James H. Weaver the sum of $18,634.75 for a period not
to exned nine (9) months.

James H. Weaver agrees to repay entire sum to Weaver for
Congress Conmittee upon demand by Weaver for Congress
Committee.

James H. Weaver agrees to pay Weaver for Congress interest
on total sum borrowed, at a rate of 14%, compounded
quarterly. All interest due is to be paid at time loan
i5 repaid in full.

It is understood by both parties to this loan, that sum
borrowed will be invested by James H. Weaver. All profits
from such investments will be paid to Weaver for Congress
Committee. Any losses incurred from these investments are
the sole responsibility of James H. Weaver. Weaver for
Congress Committee is not liable for any losses on investments
made with sum borrowed.

AMES H. WEEAVZR

Date

7-2
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JIM WEAVER
OITC 0*'n 50" OR Nw..v* 0€205S

a .... t..... Congress of the lanitrd $tatrs ..

-- N, hhiNgtafn, B0 20)1

March 5, 1986

Eon. Julian Dixon
Committee on Standards of Official Conduct
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Chairman Dixon:

Enclosed please find materials you have asked me to submit to
your committee. Contents of the enclosure are listed in this
letter.

I understand you have already in your possession copies of
amended reports filed in 1985 by Weaver for Congress Committee
which stipulate that funds disbursed by Weaver for Congress
Committee in 1981, 1982 and 1984 to me were repayments of loans
with interest which I made to Weaver for Congress Committee in
1974. These amended reports have been found in order by the
Federal Elections Commission. I have also filed with your
committee amended personal financial statements which stipulate
the disbursements as repayment of loans by Weaver for Congress
Committee. I understand that you also have in your possession
Weaver for Congress Committee reports for the year 1974 which
stipulate the funds I placed in Weaver for Congress Committee in
that year as loans by me to that committee. Documents
corroborating these loans are included in the materials enclosed
as requested.

For the reasons mentioned in the preceding paragraph, I
believe that no question arises in the handling of campaign funds
between myself and Weaver for Congress Committee.

Original reports filed by Weaver for Congress Committee for
the years 1981, 1982, 1983, 1984 and the first half of 1985 did
characterize certain disbursements from the committee to me as
loans to me. Also, my original annual personal financial
statements submitted as required to your committee characterized
these disbursements as loans to me. Both the original reports of
Weaver for Congress Committee and my financial statements
reported these disbursements for the years 1981, 1982, 1983 and
1984. The disbursements have been on the public record for all
reporting periods beginning with 1981. No question arose on these
items until a newspaper report in the Oregonian in May of 1985.

You have requested documents relative to these disbursements
and I am happy to provide them. They include an agreement made in
August, 1981, between myself and Weaver for Congress Committee
stimulating the original disbursement in 1981 as a loan from the
committee to me. All other disbursements i considered covered ov
that agreement. which protected Weaver for Congress Committee
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clearing some old debts of the committee, I expect to terminate
Weaver for Congress Committee permanently in the near future.

Items enclosed:

- Copies of checks drawn on James H. Weaver Business Account,
U.S. National Bank of Oregon, 17th and Oak Branch, Eugene,
Oregon, to Weaver for Congress Committee during the 1974 election
period covering the loans I made to Weaver for Congress
Committee. (I am unable to find my own cancelled checks for that
period. The copies have been made available by the U.S. National
Bank from their filmed records). The copies of the checks are
accompanied by the monthly statements.

- An affadavit from me stipulating that James N. Weaver
Business account was a personal checking account and was not an
instrument of any operating business or corporation.

An affadavit from Joseph Rutledge stipulating he advised me
that the 1974 loans were not repayable.

- An agreement between Weaver for Congress Committee and
myself on terms of the loan for investment purposes from Weaver
for Congress Committee. (This item is a xerox copy. The original
may be in Weaver for Congress records presently stored in Eugene,
Oregon).

- Copy of certificate of deposit of Weaver for Congress to my
account as per the above loan agreement.

- A letter from the Committee on Standards of Official
Conduct in 1979 stating no prohibition on a member of congress in
trading in U.S. Treasury bills and bonds.

- A xerox copy of a memo made at the time of a phone call to
the Federal Elections Commission inquiring as to the propriety of
a campaign committee loaning money to the candidate for
investment purpose's.Paul Reyes, FEC, October 18, 1982.

- Monthly account statements from Wedbush, Noble Cooke, 100
E. Broadway, Eugene, Oregon 97401, for the Weaver for Congress
Campaign Account during its existence, and James Weaver personal
account from the time Weaver for Congress Committee loan proceed
funds were deposited into that account. Includes a letter from
Gary Conley, Vice-President, Wedbush, stating the account was
closed at their request.

Checks from James H. Weaver Business Account to Weaver for
Congress Committee dated December 5, 1975, November 5, 1976,
September 8, 1977 and January 29, 1979 (both Sgt. Arms account)
June 1, 1984 and June 30, 1984. (I am unable to find the check
dated June 30, 1985 and have requested the U.S. National Bank to
send a copy). Copies of checks from Weaver Business to brokerage
dated August 3, 1981 each of $9,000. I have so far been unable to
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find originals or get copies of checks drawn from Weaver for
Congress account, U.S. National Bank of Oregon, Campus Branch,
Eugene, Oregon, for February 23, 1976, August 10, 1977, November
7, 1977, November 3, 1982, May 15, 1984, and four checks of
$15,000, $15,000, $15,000 and $3,300 during period October
through December, 1984, although these should be available in
materials stored in Eugene, Oregon and procured in a week. The
check dated November 3, 1982 for $15,000 may also be found, but
the check stub and carbon copy of this check is enclosed).

- Press statement in the Eugene, Oregon Register-Guard
quoting me as stating that, with the amended campaign reports, I
will owe back taxes on interest payments to the Internal Revenue
Service, dated December 18, 1985.

- Weaver for Congress Committee campaign treasurer during
much of the period was Mardel Skillman, presently living in
Eugene, Oregon (husband: Gregory Skillman). Michael Farley was
campaign treasurer during 1974 and filed Weaver for Congress
reports in addition to the second committee through 1979. Farley
has just moved from Eugene, Oregon to Santa Barbara, California.
The treasurer for 1976, a man named Samson, I understand was a
graduate student at the University of Oregon and I do not know
his whereabouts. I did not know the treasurer named Magerl and am
told she lives in the District of Columbia area.

I will be happy to provide any other information, and will
forward to the committee other materials mentioned herein as I am
able to recover them.

Sincerely

Jim Weaver, MC
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En'EN'Cn mnK WTNESg 41-51

INDISPh'SABLE EVWENCE ALND
STATUTE OF FRAUDS

41.510 Indispensable evidence. Certain
evidence is necessary to the validity of par-
ticular acts or the proof of particular facts.

41520 Evidence to prove a will. Evi-
dence of a will shall be the written instrument
itself, or secondary evidence of the contents
of the wilt in the cases orescrfoed by law.
[Amended by 1969 .91 J27223

41M.0 Evidence of representations as
to third persons. No evidence is admissible
to charge a person upon a representation as
to the credit, skill or character of a third
person, unless the representation, or some
memorandum thereof, be in writing, and
either subscribed by or in the handwriting
of the party to be charged-

41.540 Evlidentiary effect of surveys.
No surveys or resurveys shall be considered
as evidence in any court unless attested by
two competent surveyors, except surveys
made by the county surveyor or his deputy
and except surveys made by authority of
the United States. the State of Oregon or by
mutual consent of the parties. This section
shall not be construed to prevent a surveyor
from testif-yiny to a survey made by him of
property in controversy. although the survey
was not attested or not made by mutual con-
sent of the parties_

41A9 rResealed by 1551 a7-26 542r-,
41-560 Grant or assignment of b-'a

Every grant or a.ms s meant of any existing
trust in lands, tenements. herediramenr-.
g, ads or things in action is void, unless it i
in writing and subscribed by the parry mak-
ing it or by his lawfully authorized agent

41570 Contracts and communications
made by telegraph. Contracts made by tele-
graph shall be held to be in writing; and all
communications sent by telegraph,, and
signed by the sender, or by his authority,
shall be held to be in writing.

43-580 Statute of frauds. In the follow-
tag cases the agreement is void unless it or
some note or memorandum thereof, exoresa-
ing the consideration.- is in writing and sub-
scribed by the party to be charged, or by
his lawfully authorized agent: evidence,
therefore, of the agreement shall not be re-

ceived other than the writing, or secondary
evidence of its contents in the cases pre- j
scribed by law- A

(1) An agreement that by its terms is
not to be Derformed within a year from the
making.

(2) An agreement to answer for the
debt. default or miscarriage of another.

(3) An agreement by an executor or ad-
ininistrator to pay the debts of his testator

or intestate out of his own estate-
(4) An agreement made upon consider-

ation of marriage, other than a mutual
promise to marry.

(5) An agreement for the leasing for a
longer period than one year, or for the sale
of real property, or of any interest therein.

(6) An agreement concerning real pro;-
arty made by an agent of the party sought
to be charged unless the authority of the
agent is in writing.

(7) An agreement authorizing or em-
ploying an agent or broker to sell or pur-
chase real estate for a comnensaion or com-
misson; but if the note or memorandum of
the agreement is in writing and subscribed by
the party to be charged, or by his lawfully
authorized agent. and contains a description
of the property sufficient for identification.
and authorizes or empioys the agent or brok-
er to sell the properrr, and exureseses with
reasonable certainty the amount of the com-
mission or compensation to be pald. the
agreement shall not be void for failure rw
state a consideration

47 [Repealed by 2962 c.72 §47

BEST, SECONDARY AND PAROL
EVIDENCE

41.610 Originsl wribny to be accounted
for or produced. The original writing shall
be produced and proved except as provided
in ORS 41.640. If the writing is in the custody
of the adverse parry and he falls to produce i
after reasonable notice to do so, the contents
of the writing may be proved as in the case of
its loss. However the notice to produce it
is not necessary where the writing itself is
a notice or where it has been wronfuy ob-
tained or withheld by the adverse party.

416"M Court order for inspection of
documents and t-n ible things in possession
of other party or permitting entry upon
property of other party. (1) Upon motion of
any parry showing good cause therefor, and
upon notice to all other parti, and subject



8ZJ1.geal.a rate of interest. (1) The
legal rate of interest is = percent per
- , and in payable on:

(a) Al moneys after they become due:
but open accounts bear nterest from the
dat of the last Item thereof-

(b) Judgments and deree for the pay-
ment of money from the date of the entry
thereof unless name other data is specified
theren, except that those upon contracts
beang more than six percent inte and
not exceeding the mmmma rate, bear the
same rate of interest as horns by such
Conf=rc

(c) Money received to the use of an-
other and retained beyond a reasonable time
without the owner's express or implied con-
sent

(d) Money due upon the settlement of
matured accounts from the day the balance
is ascertained.

(e) Money due or to became due where
there is a contract to pay interest and no
ramte spece

(2) But on contracts interest up to a
masdmom rate of 10 percent per annum
may be cha.ged upon express agreement of
the Dertis.

(3) yxcept as provided by subsection (5)
of this section. the limitations of this section
shall not apply to any contract or obligation
for which a domestic or foreign co-Poranmon
is the obligor, and any domestic or foreign
corporation by agreement in writ-in and not
otherwise may agree to pay any rate of in-
terest not excseding 12 n--nt ne-De' u'-
on such contract or obligation a the corp-
ration may determine- The defense or claim
of usury by a corporation, or anyone acting:
in its behalf, in any action or r-oc-dinz -
mir out of a contract or obliration that me--tE
the reouirements of this subsection is pro-

fhbitec
(4) Fzcept as Drovided in subsection (5)

of this section, the limitations of this section
shall not apply to any contract or obligation
in an amount in excess of S50.000. and the
paruas to such con-ract or obigarion may
agree in writing to the payment of interest at
a rate in excess of those set forth in subsec-
tion (1). (2) or (3) of this sectio-

(5) Subsections (3) and (4) of this s-
tion do not apply to any charitable, religious
or other nonprofit corporation and any such
nonprofit corporation is not prohibited from

interposig or pl--ding the defense of ur-t-
in any act-on or procee---.

rAnddby 19-59 1 ;1:25-13 c-198 il

USURY

-2.110 Charging higher than permfi!ed
rste; computation of interest; expenses not
Included. (1) No person., corporation or zs--
sociation. mutu4 or otherwise, shall receive
in money, goods or things in action, or in
any other mauner, any greater sum or value
for the loan or use of money than in this
chapter prscribe--

(2) If. pursuant to any arrangement,
understanding or agreement. with the know-
ledge of the lender, either as a part of the
contract of borrowing or collateral th-ert,
regardless of when made and whether it is
Maoe as a special arrangement or in con-
formity to a regular rule, regulation or
practice, there is paid by or at the expense
of the borrower to the lender, his broker,
officer, director or agent, any commission,
bonus, fee, premium, penalty or other
charge, compensation or gTatuity, whether
in money, credit or other thing of value. as z
consideration, compensation or inducement
for obtaining any loan, or any r-newa l
extension or forbearance thereof, the same
shall be deemed a Dart of the interest
charged on such loan within the mesning
of this chanter.

(3) in computing interest for the nur-
Doses of this chanter, any bona fide com-
mission paid or sus-ained bF the Dorrowe:
shall be computed for the con---act term anc
not for any-accelerated Deriod or prepay-
men-

(4) This section does not include:

fa) Reasonahle amounts actually at-
pied in payment of the expense Or c
ing any security offe-ed in connection with
the loan. investiuatinz the resnonsibilitr of
the applicant or procuring or ext-ning anT,

abstract of title or certificate of title insur-
ance covering such security-

(b) The amount actually naid for the
examination of any such abstract or title
insurance certificate; or __

(c) The cost of the preparation. execu-
tion and recording of any panrcs necessary
in consummting such loan.
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CO t EC LA._TSCEI0-S§ m0

92= Jury trial where uMry is in-
volved; burd"- of proof; who may plead
usury; inapplicability of provisions to sales
or resales of securities or commercial paper-
forfeure. (1) In the trial of any cause in-
volvinhg the defense of usury either parry
thereto shall be accorded a jury trial in
action at law and, at the discretion of the
cmurt, in suits in equity, upon making timely
request therefor to the court or judge there-
of wherein the cause is pending.

/ (2) The burden of proof to establish
usury is upon the party interposing that
defense, but the ouestion of whether the
usurious contract had been made or usury
exacted is for determination by the jury in
law actions, and in suits in equity by the
court or by a jury, in the discretion of the
court. In either case the verdict of the jury
shall have the same force and effect as in
law actions, and said defense shall be
deemed to have been established as in other
dvil actions when sustained by the prepon-
derances of the evidence in the case. If upon
such trial evidence is introduced with re-
spect to the subject matter of the litigation
showing the payment of any commission,
bonus, fee, premium, penalty or other
charge, compensation or gratuity by the
borrower to any officer, director or agent of
the lender, knowledge thereof is, prima. face,
imputed to the lender.

(3) The defense of usury mav be int-r-
oosed not only by the borrower=. but by his
accommodation indorser, guarantor or su-
ety; by any junior mortgagee or lien holder;
and by the vendee or grantee of any pron-
erty involved in, or pledged or mortgaged as
security for. the alleged usurious loan. D-
duction shall be made from the amoier
acrualy received by the borrower of all
usurious payments made by him or for his
account_

(4) This chapter does not apply to bons
fide sales or resales of securities or com-
mertial per.

(5) If it is ascer-tined in any action or
suit brought on any contract that a rate of
interest has been contracted for greater
than is authorized by this hate; in money,
property or other valuable thing, or that
any gift or donation of money, property or
other valuable thing has been made or
promised to be made to a lender or creditor,
or to any person for him, either by the bor-
rower or debtor, or by any person for hic, I
the design of which is to obtain for money r

so loaned or for debts due or to become due
a rate of interest greater than that spedifed
by the provisions of this chanter. it shall be
deemed usurious, and shall work a forfei-
tam of the entire debt so contracted to the
county school fund of the county wherein
such suit is brought. The court in which such
suit is prosecuted shal render judgment for
the amount of the original smn loaned or the
debt contracted. without interest less all
payments -made by or for account of the
borrower, against the defendant and in
favor of the state for the use of the county
school fund of said county, and against the
plaintiff for costs of suit.

82125 Transactions to which defense
of usury applies. Notwithstanding any other
provision of this chapter, the defense of
usury applies only to traasactions that in-
volve an amount of 350,000 or lesa
PI9nC.-14 §2]

82130 Recovery by asignee of usur-
ious contract. Nothing in this chanter shall
be construed to prevent the bona fide as-
signee of usurious contract from recovering
from his imediate assignor or the original
usurer the ful amount paid by him for such
contract, which may be recovered by proper
action in any court having competent juric-
diction if such assignee had no notice of the
usury affecting the conraat

82.140 Agreement to pay t-es on deb,
credit or mortgage. (1) Any conrct '9-"

by borrower and lender, debtor and credito,
or mortgagor and morrgagee on which the
rate of interest is eight percent or under
whereby one party agrees to pay the taxes
on the debt, credit or mor-sase e=i-s-g or
entered into between such namres, is legal
and not usurIous.

(2) 'Any such contract may be enforced
by the parties thereto in the couIrt: but in
aiz the assessments of credits, loans or

mortgages. the same shall be assessed to the
holder thereof as now provided by law.

REPAYfENT RE TR1 CfIS
82.150 Defmitios for ORS 82.160 and

82.1"0. A used in ORS 82.160 and 82.170:
(1) "Loan" means a loan of money made

by a person who is regularly engaged in the
business of lending money.

(21 "Loan agreement" means the writ-
en document issued in connection with a loan
hat sets forth the terms upon which the
Dan is made.
31,3 eSU1 §3)
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INTEREST that sets forth the terms upon which the loan

82.00 1979 c55 §2; repealed by 1981 c.412 §241 is made. [1973 .611 §31

82.010 Legal rate of interest. (1) Sub-
ject to the limitations in ORS 725.031, or any
other provision of law, the rate of interest for
any transaction shall be as agreed between
the parties to the transaction.

(2) The rate of interest for the following
transactions, if the parties have not otherwise
agreed to a rate of interest, is nine percent per
annum and is payable on:

(a) All moneys after they become due; but
open accounts bear interest from the date of
the last item thereof.

(b) Money received to the use of another
and retained beyond a reasonable time with-
out the owner's express or implied consent.

(c) Money due or to become due where
there is a contract to pay interest and no rate
specified.

(3) Except as provided in this subsection,
the rate of interest on judgments and decrees
for the payment of money is nine percent per
annum. Interest on a judgment or decree
under this subsection accrues from the date of
the entry of the judgment or decree unless the
judgment or decree specifies another date. A
judgment or decree on a contract bearing more
than nine percent interest shall bear interest
at the same rate provided in the contract as of
the date of entry of the judgment or decree.
[Amended by 1-5 e36S §a; 1973 -198 §1; 1975 c.61 §1;
1977 .791 §; 1979 655 §1; 1979 e.794 §: 1981 -412 §11

82.110 [Repealed by 1981 e.412 §241

t-I15 [1975 e625 §2; 1977 e.791 §2; repealed by
1981 .412 §241

82.117 (1979 c.638 §2 repealed by 1981 c.412 §241

2.120 (Amended by 1975 c.321 §1; 1979 c.294 §90;
repealed by 1981 t412 §241

82.125 (1971 c.214 §2; repealed by 1981 c_412 §241

82.130 [Repealed by 1981 c412 §241

82.140 [Repealed by 1981 e.412 §241

REPAYMENT RESTRICTIONS

82.150 Definitions for ORS 82.160 and
82.170. As used in ORS 82.160 and 82.170:

(1) "Loan" means a loan of money made by
a person who is regularly engaged in the
business of lending money.

(2) "Loan agreement" means the written
document issued in connection with a loan

82.160 Notice to borrower of penalty
for repayment prior to date for repayment
in loan agreement. (1) If a loan agreement
provides for a penalty to be charged for repay-
ing the loan prior to the date provided for
repayment in the loan agreement, the loan
agreement shall contain in printing or writing
of a size equal to at least 10-point bold type
substantially the following notice:

NOTICE TO THE BORROWER

Do not sign this loan agreement before
you read it. This loan agreement provides for
the payment of a penalty if you wish to repay
the loan prior to the date provided for repay-
ment in the loan agreement.

(2) If a loan agreement does not contain a
notice as required by subsection (1) of this
section, a lender shall not collect from the
borrower a penalty for payment of the loan
prior to the date provided for repayment. [1973
s611 §1]

82.170 Notice to borrower of lend-
er's authority to refuse to accept repay-
ment prior to date for repayment in loan
agreement. (1) If a loan agreement author-
izes the lender to refuse to accept repayment
of the loan prior to the date provided for re-
payment in the loan agreement, the loan
agreement shall contain in printing or writing
of a size equal to at least 10-point bold type
substantially the following notice:

NOTICE TO THE BORROWER

Do not sign this loan agreement before
you read it. This loan agreement authorizes
the lender to refuse to accept repayment of the
loan prior to the date provided for repayment
in the loan agreement.

(2) If a loan agreement does not contain a
notice as required by subsection (1) of this
section, a lender shall not refuse to accept
repayment of the loan by the borrower prior to
the date provided for repayment. 11973 .611 §21

82.170



APPENDIX D

KENDRICK MERCER COMPANY

1801 EAST CABRILLO BOULEVARD

SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORN IA 93108 FCLEB.ONc

May 16, 1986

Chairman
Committee on Standards of official Conduct
United States House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Re: James H. Weaver, Congressman,
Fourth District, State of Oregon

Dear Sir:

I was the Treasurer for the "Weaver for Congress"
committee for the primary election occurring in calendar
year 1974.

Our committee kept detailed records on all cash
receipts and disbursements and filed all appropriate reports
through 1978. All original bookkeeping records, paid bills,.
copies of election reports, etc., are still in my possession.

During the period March 20, 1974 through September 13,
1974, Mr. Weaver loaned the committee S24,500 to assist
with cash-flow (Schedule attached).

All original bookkeeping entries indicate specifically
that these monies were loans. I am unable to find any
indication that actual notes were ever prepared, but
certainly it was the understanding of Mr. Weaver and myself
that these were loans, and they were reported as such on
all Federal and Oregon reports.

After twelve years I have no recollection of any specific
conversation with Mr. Weaver as to applicable interest rates
relating to the loans, but it was assumed that they were
interest-bearinq.
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Committee on Standards of official Conduc:
May 16, 1986
Page Two

Please do not hesitate to contact me if I may be of
further assistance in this matter.

Sincerely,

k.Michael Farley
2843-B Miradero Drive
Santa Barbara, CA 93105

JMF/mal

Enclosure



JAMES H. WEAVER

CONGRESSMAN, FOURTH DISTRICT

STATE OF OREGON

LOANS TO "WEAVER FOR CONGRESS" COMMITTEE:

March 20, 1974 $ 100
March 29 100
April 29 2,000
May 13 2,000
May 17 500
May 20 800
May 25 500
June 7 1,000
July 18 2,000
July 22 3,000
September IA- 12,500

TOTAL S24,500
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P.O. B x 3297. g n e

LOAN AGREEMENT --------- August 2, 1981

between ( James H. Weaver

and

Weaver for Congress Committee

The Weaver for Congress Committee hereby agrees to loan
James H. Weaver the sum of $18,634.75 for a period not
to exaed nine (9) months.

James H. Weaver agrees to repay entire sum to Weaver for
Congress Committee upon demand by Weaver for Congress
Committee.

James H. Weaver agrees to pay Weaver for Congress interest
on total sum borrowed, at a rate of 14%, compounded
quarterly. All interest due is to be paid at time loan
is repaid in full.

It is understood by both parties to this loan, that sum
borrowed will be invested by James H. Weaver. All profits
from such investments will be paid to Weaver for Congress
Committee. Any losses incurred from these investments are
the sole responsibility of James H. Weaver. Weaver for
Congress Committee is not liable for any losses on investments
made with sum borrowed.

/4/ t r (201)

AMES H. WEAVER

Date



EXHIBIT 1

.......C... .MA. A[out of ieprtlentatibe9 .L.0..

COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF
OFFICIAL CONDUCT
sumE 7T-2. US. CAPITOL

Una mhen ] 20515

WHEREAS, The Committee on Standards of Official Conduct has

been presented with evidence by its staff reasonably indicating

that Representative James Weaver's use of campaign funds may have

resulted in violation(s) of the Code of Official Conduct, or a

law, rule, regulation or other standard of conduct applicable to

his conduct in the performance of his duties or in the discharge

of his responsibilities; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Committee Rule 13, the Committee

determines that the evidence presented by the staff of such

alleged violation(s) merits further inquiry;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that this Committee conduct a

Preliminary Inquiry in accordance with Rule 11(a) to determine

whether such violation(s) occurred; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chairman and Ranking

Minority Member may authorize and issue subpoenas, either for the

taking of depositions or the production of records, and that all

testimony taken by deposition or things produced by deposition or

otherwise shall be deemed to have been taken, produced, or

furnished in Executive Session; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Representative Weaver be

immediately notified of this action and informed of his rights

pursuant to the Rules of this Committee.

(202)



EXHIBIT 2

EXECUTIVE SESSION-PENDING BUSINESS

THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1986

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT,

Washington, DC.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 4:00 p.m., in room H-

310, the Capitol, Hon. Julian Dixon (chairman of the committee)
presiding.

Present: Representatives Dixon, Jenkins, Fazio, Coyne, Dwyer,
Mollohan, Spence, Myers, Hansen, Whitehurst, Pursell, and Wort-
ley.

Staff present: Ralph L. Lotkin, chief counsel; Jan Loughry, ad-
ministrative assistant; John M.S. Hoefer, counsel; and Linda R.
Shealy, secretary.

Also present: Representative James Weaver; Representative
John F. Seiberling; Stanley Brand and Abbe Lowell, counsel to
Representative Weaver.

The CHAIRMAN. A quorum being present, the committee will
come to order.

If you will invite in Mr. Weaver and his counsel.
Congressman Weaver and counsel, let me welcome you to the

Ethics Committee, and indicate that you are here in response to an
offer in a letter we sent to you indicating that we would be glad to
have you appear before the committee if you so desired.

The record will show that Abbe Lowell is here representing Mr.
Weaver, and Stan Brand representing Mr. Weaver.

Mr. Seiberling, at this stage of the proceeding, which is a prelim-
inary inquiry, Mr. Weaver is entitled only to counsel. If, in fact,
you are here in that capacity, that is fine. If you are here in some
other capacity, we are in Executive Session, and no Members of the
House nor the general public are allowed in, so I just want to try to
establish for this record in which capacity or what capacity you are
here.

Mr. SEIBERLING. I am a lawyer and Mr. Weaver originally asked
me if I would represent him, and I said I would be glad to act as an
adviser, but that I thought he also ought to have a practicing coun-
sel, which he now has, but I am still here trying to understand this
proceeding and help him in connection with this matter.

The CHAIRMAN. So you are here as one of his attorneys.
With that, the Chair wishes to announce that this phase of the

committee meeting is pursuant to the preliminary inquiry concern-
ing Representative James Weaver. As has been our practice in the

(203)



past and pursuant to Rule XI(a)(2)(A), during this phase of the com-
mittee's proceeding, respondent is entitled to make a statement to
the committee concerning the allegations with respect to which the
inquiry is being held.

Representative Weaver has elected to present a statement to the
committee under these rules.

At this time, the Chair will recognize Mr. Weaver for a state-
ment and pursuant to the House rules, I will ask Mr. Weaver to
stand and be sworn.

Mr. Weaver, do you solemnly swear or affirm that the testimony
you are about to give before this committee shall be the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?

Mr. WEAVER. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Please be seated.
Mr. Weaver, this is your opportunity to make any statement as it

relates to our preliminary inquiry that you may want to offer, and
I would indicate to you that after that statement, the members of
the committee may or may not have some questions that they
might want to ask.

TESTIMONY OF HON. JAMES WEAVER, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF OREGON

Mr. WEAVER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and Mem-
bers. I appreciate the time you are taking here.

I have just a very brief statement that could be expanded, if the
committee needed, to much greater length in more detail at some
other time. It would be entirely up to the committee. I would hope
that if it were required, that a longer statement could be made.
But for now, just this simple statement that I didn't want to take
the committee's time.

I want to thank you for allowing me this opportunity to present
to the committee this statement relative to your preliminary in-
quiry.

As official documents, "Weaver For Congress" campaign finance
reports and personal finance disclosures, now stand, as they now
stand, the facts are that I made long-term loans to "Weaver For
Congress" of $24,500 in 1974, and an additional approximately
$10,000 in 1984. This principal sum, together with interest at 14
percent, has been repaid to me. There exists now no obligations be-
tween myself and "Weaver For Congress."

The amended reports which declare these facts were filed in De-
cember of 1985. The Federal Elections Commission has reviewed
these reports and found them in order and in compliance with law.

At no time from 1974 to the present did any payments from
"Weaver For Congress" to me exceed the amount due and owing to
me from "Weaver For Congress."

The CHAIRMAN. Is that your statement?
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. We have obviously had some discussion with

your counsel and some discussion which would indicate that Mr.
Weaver has been very cooperative with the committee in providing
documentation. Some of the questions I may ask, I am asking only
for the record.



To summarize your statement, the monies that you have drawn
from the Campaign Committee, $82,000, are basically repayment
and principal of loan; is that correct?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir. There were eight such issuances and only
eight issuances from "Weaver For Congress" to me. And as per the
amended reports, these were payments of interest and principal
from loans made to the committee prior to these payments.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask if at any time did you characterize
these repayments of loans and interest as any other form?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, Mr. Chairman, I did.
The CHAIRMAN. And what was that, and when was that?
Mr. WEAVER. In 1981, the sum of $18,000-it may not be precise

in my amounts. I don't have the figures right now. $18,634 was a
loan made by Weaver. This was characterized in the campaign
report made for 1981 as a loan to me from "Weaver For Congress."
And another loan in 1982, $15,000; a loan in 1984, I believe, of
$5,500; and three loans of $15,000; and a loan of $3,300 from
"Weaver For Congress" to me were characterized as loans from
"Weaver For Congress" to me and were so characterized on every
single campaign report from 1981, 1982, 1983, 1984.

They have been on the public record since 1981, and on my per-
sonal financial disclosure, 1981, 1982, 1983, and 1984. So it has all
been on the public record, every single thing, for five years.

The CHAIRMAN. If I understand you correctly, you are saying
that at some time you did characterize these as loans to Weaver?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you, subsequently you have indicated

that you amended your forms and indicated that they were repay-
ment loans?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. My question to you now is, why did you make

the first characterization as loans to Weaver?
Mr. WEAVER. My loan to the Weaver For Congress Committee in

1974, the year I won first election, amounted to an aggregate of
$24,500-was a sum I wished to be paid back, but I never have
gotten much, many campaign contributions. I don't solicit money
much. I don't believe in campaign spending or campaign fund rais-
ing, and I do as little of it as possible. And so I didn't have much
money.

Well, by 1980, the Weaver For Congress Committee was getting
some money in, and so I told my campaign aides that I wanted to
be paid back the money owing me from the campaign. They then
told me-this was Mr. Joe Rutledge, who worked for me and was
my campaign manager-told me that the law had been changed
and that I no longer could be repaid back.

Well, I was very distraught. I remember this clearly. It occurred
in the room. I said, "My God, no, I need that money and I want it
paid back."

He said, "Sorry, the law has been changed. You can't."
Well, you know you take your aide's word for it. You can't check

everything they say. But I kept this in the back of my mind be-
cause I was going to look into it and see if it could be paid back. In
that view, when the money did issue from Weaver For Congress in
1981, 1982 and 1984, I was under the impression, or at least the



possibility, that it couldn't be paid back, and so these sums were
identified as loans from Weaver For Congress to me.

Then, in a Wall Street Journal story of December 3rd, 1985, by
Brooks Jackson, Mr. Jackson mentioned a number of uses of cam-
paign funds, such as buying shotguns and country club dues and
things like that. Naturally, I read it, and I got to the end of it and
there was a paragraph in there that said Bud Shuster, Congress-
man Shuster of Pennsylvania, had repaid himself loans made in
the early Seventies.

I said, wait, what about this? My hand went out to the phone
and I called up the General Counsel of the Federal Election Com-
mission, and I asked him-I said, "The Wall Street Journal reports
that Mr. Shuster repaid himself loans made in the early Seventies;
is that right?"

He said, "Of course." He said, "Any loans that are on the books
of the campaign actually must be returned. You can't terminate a
campaign committee without the obligations being fulfilled." He
said, "You may do that with interest."

This was news to me, and wonderful news, and so at that time I
immediately sat down, amended my reports, and so did it.

Now, I would have repaid these loans from other sources of
money. In other words, the campaign would have had the loans
repaid from other sources of money. The loans were always there
and would have been repaid. The campaign would have been made
whole, has been made whole, with 14 percent-would have been
made whole with 14 percent interest, except that I discovered that
they should have been payments to me by the past loans I made to
them.

Mr. Chairman, it was a long story, but that is exactly how it hap-
pened.

The CHAIRMAN. Let the record indicate that I had a conversation
with Mr. Weaver about the time of the New York Times article. It
is based on my recollection that what he is saying here today is
consistent with what he said to me at the time of the New York
Times article.

At the time you made loans to the campaign, were they evi-
denced by any written loan agreement?

Mr. WEAVER. The 1981-I told my aides that I didn't want to
raise more money for campaigns. I just said I don't want to take it,
don't want to do it, and I had the idea-and I will confess that I
was a professional commodity trader prior to coming to Congress,
although my main business was building buildings to lease-and I
felt I could make money in commodities. I had written the Ethics
Committee in 1978 or 1979 asking them if it was all right for a
Member to trade, and the letter said yes, it was, and so I felt I
could raise money this way.

It was not a good idea. I am sorry I did it. But we had a docu-
ment saying-and it is, of course, in the possession of the commit-
tee-saying we loaned-Weaver For Congress loans Mr. Weaver
$18,634 at 14 percent interest, with the idea of investing the money
in commodity investments, in hopes that we would raise money for
the campaign.



I-however, it was a loan at 14 percent. That was the commit-
tee's interest. The committee was held absolutely harmless from
any loss because it was a loan to me.

I just wanted to-if I made profits, I wanted it earmarked for the
campaign and not for my own pocket, although I didn't have to. I
could have kept it myself.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course, this could be very confusing. My ques-
tion is directed to when Congressman Weaver made loans to the
campaign. At the time that Congressman Weaver made loans to his
campaign, were those loans evidenced by some written agreement?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir. They were characterized as loans in every
single campaign report, as loans, and the documents showed loans
outstanding from myself to the committee. And when they actually
occurred, they were put in as a loan category of the campaign
report, as submitted to the Federal Election Commission.

The CHAIRMAN. Was there any agreement, written loan agree-
ment, between Congressman Weaver and the Weaver campaign?

Mr. WEAVER. There was no action as such. We felt that the char-
acterization of them as loans and the checks themselves-I know
the $12,500 check I wrote to the committee is characterized on the
check as a loan. They were discussed as loans with the campaign
treasurer, Mr. Farley, and they were always loans, and without
any question to be paid back, and to be paid back with interest, be-
cause there is no such a thing as a non-interest bearing loan that I
know of.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Weaver, I just want to pursue this a little bit
more, and I hope you will understand the reason I want to pursue
it.

Mr. WEAVER. Certainly, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to get to the heart of the 14 percent inter-

est.
You had indicated that there was discussion between you-and I

guess that would be in the capacity as the candidate-and your
treasurer, who would be acting in the capacity of your campaign.

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I believe you indicated that one part of the dis-

cussion indicated that there would be loans from you to the cam-
paign?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Was there a discussion as it relates to interest?
Mr. WEAVER. I recollect no discussion as to specific interest.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you, then, did you ever make loans to

the campaign where no interest was charged?
Mr. WEAVER. In the succeeding campaign, I think 1975 and

1976-my campaign always had cash flow problems, as you can
imagine. I didn't get much money. First of all, I didn't think I was
going to win, and people weren't jumping up and down to contrib-
ute, and so particularly in the early stages, just during the odds
and ends of an early campaign, I remember in 1975 and 1976 I
made some cash flow advances-1,000, $500, $2,000-maybe
adding up to around $6,000 in that period. There were quite differ-
ent from a long-term loan that I had made in 1974, because the
critical difference in those was that they would be paid back as
soon as money came in.



In other words, as soon as we got receipts, just like the govern-
ment does cash management bills, gets the money in and pays off
the bill, any campaign receipts that came in would pay off these
advances, and they were to be paid off prior to the election. In
other words, they weren't at risk.

The key thing to a long-term loan to a campaign, of course, if
you lose, particularly if I lost, there would be very, very slim possi-
bilities that that loan would ever be paid back. But these were cash
flow loans.

Really, I should have charged interest on them. And I may go
back and amend my reports and charge interest on them, although
I would like to terminate Weaver For Congress. I have only one
debt outstanding on it, and I would be willing to waive interest on
those loans. But that is why no interest is charged, or at least I
wasn't given back interest. I didn't specifically waive the interest,
either.

The CHAIRMAN. The smaller amounts, were they interest-free or
did they also have an interest rate?

Mr. WEAVER. Well, these cash flow advances, Mr. Chairman, as I
say, were paid back, most of them, within weeks or months of
making them. I took back the exact principal sums that I took.
But, you know--

The CHAIRMAN. Just a moment ago you indicated that you may
go back and amend, I believe you said to draw some interest on
them.

Mr. WEAVER. Well, I could. I could.
The CHAIRMAN. I am asking, what interest would that be?
Mr. WEAVER. Fourteen percent.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you, Mr. Weaver, one final question

before I ask other Members--
Mr. WEAVER. Excuse me, Mr. Chairman. Let me amend that. I

haven't really thought that out, Mr. Chairman.
Probably because they were shorter term and had much less risk,

considerably less risk, they would be at a lower interest rate, would
be my guess.

The CHAIRMAN. If there is or was not at the time a written
memorandum spelling out interest, and you do not recall a conver-
sation with the agent of the campaign-that is, the treasurer-
what is it you rely upon to establish the 14 percent interest rate?

Mr. WEAVER. Mr. Chairman, I may have made some mistakes in
the commodity market, and I admit it, and I want everybody to
know my commodity account is closed and has been closed, and I
don't want to make that mistake again, but I do know quite a bit
about interest rates. I mean, it was my business as a real estate
developer. I did the financing and the leasing and the borrowing
from the banks. And interest rates have been my business. And I
just made a judgment on the interest rate as to what would be ap-
propriate in the circumstances.

Also, it was the interest rate which I had previously character-
ized the issuances of funds from the committee to me, the interest
rate I paid that committee-14 percent. So I just made judgment,
Mr. Chairman, from my knowledge.



If the Chair would like documentation of prevailing interest
rates, as you know, during this period of long-term loans, interest
rates got up to 22 and 24 percent.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, certainly for the record, if you have some
documentation of that.

Let me ask you, were you making commercial loans at that time
where you were paying on or around or about 14 percent? Is that
what you are saying?

Mr. WEAVER. I have no recollection, Mr. Chairman, of any specif-
ic loan. I think that a letter from Mr. Lotkin said I had-didn't it
say I had a loan at 101/2 percent from a bank?

The point is that I was one of the bank's best customers-the
U.S. National Bank, 17th and Oak Branch, Eugene, Oregon-and
had at one time maybe 20 or 25 accounts with that bank, and had a
substantial net worth. Whereas, the Weaver For Congress had no
net worth at all; could quite likely not ever pay back its debts if I
ever lost a campaign.

As you know, there are three constituents of interest rates: one,
the cost to the lender himself; two, the rate of inflation; and three,
risk. And risk accounts usually for a great deal of the amount of
the interest one pays. Junk bonds, for instance, pay 2, 3, 4, 5 points
above U.S. Treasury or good corporate bonds. And I don't want to
describe my own campaign as junk bonds, but its ability to pay
back, particularly if I lost the election, was very slim.

I do have the document, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Dealing with interest rates at the time?
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It will be submitted for the record.
Mr. WEAVER. It does say that at the time loans made by me to

Weaver for Congress in 1974, the prime rate was 12 percent, con-
sumer loans were 17 percent, something that not everybody recalls,
and so 14 percent is a very reasonable rate at that time.

The CHAIRMAN. Just let me ask two other questions as it relates
to Oregon law. I only base this on California law. In California gen-
erally, and in most States, there is a statutory rate of interest
where there is silence as it relates to interest rates.

Are you aware of the fact that there was or was not such a law
in the State of Oregon in 1974?

Mr. WEAVER. Excuse me, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. I said that in most States-particularly I am fa-

miliar with California-where a loan has been made and there is
no interest rate on the face of that loan, that in fact there is a stat-
ute that says the interest rate, where no interest rate is named,
shall be at a certain rate.

Is there or was there such a law in 1974 in Oregon?
Mr. WEAVER. We haven't looked into that, Mr. Chairman. I made

probably a thousand loans with banks and between parties in my
business, and I don't recollect there was any. But I know that the
IRS, the Internal Revenue Service, if you ever did make a non-in-
terest or a low-interest bearing loan, made you up the interest rate,
because they considered it actually, you know, not capital gain or
whatever, but actual interest due, and reported it as income. But I
know of no law such as that.

Oregon did have a usury law in effect at the time in 1974.



The CHAIRMAN. And do you know what that law stated as it re-
lates to interest rates?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir. I checked into that. That was 15 percent
for non-real estate personal and business loans.

The CHAIRMAN. If you would provide for the committee the cita-
tion on that. I, from my notes here-they indicate-and we may be
entirely wrong-the Oregon statute that prevailed at the time was
Oregon revised statute 82.010, which said that the usury rate in
the State at the time was any loan in excess of 10 percent. But we
may be entirely wrong. And we would certainly appreciate your ci-
tation as it relates to the law in 1974.

Mr. WEAVER. I am sorry. I checked with the Corporation Com-
missioner of Oregon just last week, and they cited me. It had been
18 percent unsecured loans. It was changed in 1973 to 15 percent.
Real estate loans' usury rate was 12 percent.

Now, the 10 percent that you are talking about, Mr. Chairman,
was a discounted interest rate made mainly for car loans. Now, a
discounted rate, actually it reads a little differently than that. A
discounted rate, you can double it to get simple-as a rule of
thumb, you go borrow money at the bank at 10 percent on a car.
What they do is you borrow $100 and they loan you $90. They dis-
count the note, so you borrowed $100, and you might get $90. That
is called discount. That would be a 10 percent discount note. It ac-
tually adds up on a simple interest per annum to roughly double
that. So, in effect they had a 20 percent usury rate in Oregon on
that basis.

The actual loan rate for such car loans was on a simple basis be-
tween 17 and 18 percent.

The CHAIRMAN. If you would get that citation to us.
Mr. WEAVER. I will be glad to, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. We are interested in the year 1974.
Mr. Spence.
Mr. SPENCE. Please, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Weaver, in your personal financial disclosure statements

before 1985, did you list the Campaign Committee's obligations to
you?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir; every year, sir.
Mr. SPENCE. And the interest rate and the schedule for repay-

ment?
Mr. WEAVER. I don't think I did. I wasn't aware I was required.
Mr. SPENCE. The interest part?
Mr. LOWELL. I am sorry, Mr. Spence. Did you ask the Congress-

man whether or not in his financial disclosure forms in addition to
listing the fact that he had a debt outstanding or a loan outstand-
ing in the financial disclosure form he also listed the prevailing in-
terest rate on the schedule?

Mr. SPENCE. Whatever interest he would charge, whether pre-
vailing or not.

Mr. LOWELL. I think the answer is that he didn't. But I also
think the answer is that the terms of the loans themselves aren't
put in the financial disclosure forms; just the obligations, copies
and the amount of the obligations.

Mr. WEAVER. I didn't know that. I would be glad to do it. My per-
sonal financial disclosures, of course, up until amended reports
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were filed, did not list the loans from me to the committee, because
I didn't think they were in existence, because of the erroneous in-
formation I had been given, but did say, did include, always in-
clude, the loans from Weaver for Congress to me, every one of
them, from 1981, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985. They were all in the public
record and listed. But I did not put the interest rate or the terms.

Mr. SPENCE. What about the FEC forms?
Mr. WEAVER. Oh, yes, sir. That interest rate was put on there,

sir, and the terms, which was 14 percent non-demand.
Mr. SPENCE. After you amended it or before that?
Mr. WEAVER. Well, before I amended the report it was on every

FEC report from 1981, 1982, 1983, 1984 and 1985. Every one listed
the loans from Weaver For Congress to me as 14 percent non-
demand.

Mr. SPENCE. When you went back and amended those re-
ports--

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir, I did.
Mr. SPENCE [continuing]. In 1984 and 1985, what caused you to

think you had to amend them?
Mr. WEAVER. Because I found out late in the game that I could

repay myself those loans. I didn't know that until the Wall Street
Journal story occurred that informed me I could, and then I called
the Federal Election Commission and found out that I could, and I
therefore amended my reports to have Weaver for Congress repay
me those loans.

Mr. SPENCE. I have no further questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Jenkins.
Mr. JENKINS. Mr. Weaver, as I understand your statement, that I

think is borne out by the documents that I have reviewed, when
you first ran for Congress basically what you did was to loan your
committee the funds, but you did not list those as loans to the com-
mittee because you didn't think you could repay them legally.

Is that correct?
Mr. WEAVER. Yes. The loans were on all my campaign financial

reports. The loans from me to Weaver for Congress occurred on the
reports filed with the Federal Election Commission as loans repay-
able obligations to the committee to me. But it was in 1979 or 1980,
some time in there-I can't specifically say the precise date-that
my campaign aides informed me, when I asked to be repaid, that I
couldn't do it. And there is a document, by the way, that the com-
mittee has from Joseph Rutledge, the aide who gave me this
advice, affirming under penalty of perjury that he gave me this er-
roneous advice at that time.

Mr. JENKINS. So at that time when you listed on your financial
statement to FEC the existence of those loans from you, as an indi-
vidual, to the committee, you simply stated the principal amount
that you had advanced to the committee?

Mr. WEAVER. As I said, that is on the amended reports. I didn't
list them on my-I didn't list them as loans from me to the com-
mittee because I didn't think-I thought they could be just out the
window.

Mr. JENKINS. And then later, when you discovered that you could
be repaid with interest, you did repay yourself?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.



Mr. JENKINS. The total principal amount plus interest at 14 per-
cent?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. JENKINS. As to how you arrived at 14 percent, in your opin-

ion, looking back, the 14 percent was within the going rate at that
time?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir. I just assumed, you know-I could have,
and I didn't-I could have gone and taken interest rates per year,
and done a real-you know, taken perhaps 14 percent in 1974 and
maybe, who knows, 12 percent in 1976, and then 20 percent in
1980, you know.

I said, from my knowledge and judgment of interest rates in that
period, 14 percent-I have a number of notes outstanding at 14 per-
cent myself in that period, and I have some at 12, personal notes. I
thought 14 percent was a very reasonable interest rate in this cir-
cumstance.

Mr. JENKINS. At the time you listed the loans from the commit-
tee back to you, which in effect were repayments to you, you listed
the interest rate that you would be paying would be 14?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. JENKINS. Percent?
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. JENKINS. So you used the same rate in both of them; is that

correct?
Mr. WEAVER. Exactly; right.
Mr. JENKINS. Under the Oregon usury laws, which was discussed

by the Chairman, I am assuming-and I do not know Oregon usury
laws-but I am assuming from what you say that the 10 percent
that they may have used as an add-on--

Mr. WEAVER. It is a discount.
Mr. JENKINS [continuing]. Provision, which is very true in most

States, when you have a low usury rate, it ends up being twice that
amount if it is a discounted loan. So that the 14 percent which was
at a simple interest rate--

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. JENKINS [continuing]. Did not, in your opinion, violate any

Oregon usury laws?
Mr. WEAVER. No. These were not discount loans, so the Oregon

usury law-it was 15 percent for simple per annum personal unse-
cured notes.

Mr. JENKINS. Does the total of the amount that was repaid, being
approximately $8 2 ,000-is the correct amount of the principal
amounts that you advanced, together with interest at 14 percent,
over the time of repayment? In other words, the $82,000 really rep-
resents $34,500 in principal, together with the interest?

Mr. WEAVER. Mr. Jenkins, I spent Saturday and Sunday, after
learning that I could repay my loans, going over the payments that
had already issued from Weaver for Congress to me, and working
out what 14 percent compounded annually-I compounded annual-
ly, not quarterly, or anything like that-but 14 percent compound-
ed annually, and had no idea how it was going to work out when I
started. I did it all by hand. I didn't use an adding machine. And I
sat there in my office all day Saturday, all day Sunday, and made
the schedule of payments, compounded the amount owing me, and



then the payments made, and reduced the principal, et cetera, and
it came out exactly that, it turned out.

As I say, I was kind of amazed. I had no idea how it was going to
turn out, whether I would still owe money or what. And it turned
out the campaign still owed me $1,200, and it covered every single
payment.

Never, at any time, at any time, was any-did the amounts
taken from Weaver for Congress exceed the amounts owed me. In
other words, at all times there was a positive balance owing me in
Weaver For Congress, but it ended up at $1,200, and that I forgave
the committee just simply to try to-excuse me-to terminate, to
try to get that committee terminated.

Mr. JENKINS. Like most Congressional campaign committees or
at least some of them, I assume that the person running the cam-
paign committee would do basically what you asked them to do.

Mr. WEAVER. Sir?
Mr. JENKINS. Like most campaign committees, really, you called

the shots as far as decisions as to--
The CHAIRMAN. Excuse the interruption, Mr. Jenkins, one

second. What was the beeper? Was it a vote?
Mr. MOLLOHAN. No, sir. Just urging members to come to the

floor.
The CHAIRMAN. I wasn't sure. When you hear the vote, will you

let us know? Sorry.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. It is a big responsibility, but I think I can do

that.
Mr. JENKINS. Mr. Weaver, the question I am asking is, I am as-

suming that-tell me if I am correct or not, that the campaign
treasurer or campaign chairman or whomever it may be basically
carried out the orders that you issued.

If you said the interest rate was 14 percent as long as that was
legal, I would assume that would be your decision and not theirs.

Mr. WEAVER. I assume so, yes.
Mr. JENKINS. Your decision and not theirs.
Mr. WEAVER. I would assume so, yes, sir. I would assume so.
Mr. JENKINS. I don't think I have any other questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Myers?
Mr. MYERS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Weaver, in an earlier prepared statement, I understood that

you had transactions between you personally and your campaign
accounts, both to repay the loans that you had advanced from time
to time, but also that the campaign had issued money to you in the
form that you would sign a note for investment in commodity con-
tracts; is that correct?

So you went both directions.
Mr. WEAVER. The first reports for 1981, 1982, 1983, 1984, and

1985 charcterized them as funds issued-there were eight separate
funds that issued from the campaign committee to me. 18,634 in
1981, 15,000 in 1982; 5500; and I believe 8500; 15,000, 15,000, 15,000,
and 3300.

As I recall, those are the payments. Those are the only funds
that issued to me from Weaver for Congress. They were at first
characterized in my campaign reports each time, exactly, as loans
from Weaver for Congress to me. My understanding with Weaver



for Congress was that the reason-even though they were loans at
14 percent interest, and that was all Weaver for Congress could
expect, that was the investment-nevertheless, I stipulated that I
was doing this because I had hope to take these monies, this loan
that was then my money, it was my own money that Weaver for
Congress had loaned me, invest it in the commodities market,
make money, and that I didn't have to then give it back, any prof-
its to Weaver for Congress, but that was my intention to do so.

If that answers your question, Mr. Myers?
Mr. MYERS. And these proceeds that you have identified that the

Weaver for Congress advanced to you, which you issued a note, I
guess, to the campaign, you did buy commodity contracts with
those funds.

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir, I did.
Mr. MYERS. Now, did you ever have profits? Did you have only

losses from those? I have been in the business, too.
Mr. WEAVER. Mr. Myers, I go back over my checkbooks, and I

just say, I shake my head, I don't understand, No, sir, I just lost
consistently. I will say this, before I came to Congress when I was
doing commodity trading almost full-time and not distracted, I
worked mostly in those years 14, 16 hours a day as I am sure many
of us do here, before I came to Congress, I made very, very good
money in the commodity markets, and particularly in the years
1973 and the first four months of 1974.

So, I thought I could do it again. But I couldn't. It was a mistake.
I wish I had not done it, of course.

Mr. MYERS. So you have no--
Mr. WEAVER. But that was my own money I lost, and-
Mr. MYERS. It was your money in the fact that you had borrowed

it from the campaign committee, and you repaid the campaign
committee those losses including interest.

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. MYERS. You assumed that and if there had been a profit on a

contract or two, you would have put that money in the campaign?
Mr. WEAVER. I wasn't obligated to, but that was my intention, to

contribute that as a contribution to Weaver for Congress.
Mr. MYERS. The fact that you would have to pay taxes--
Mr. WEAVER. I would have to pay taxes on the profits.
Mr. MYERS. That was my next question, you would have to pay

taxes on any profits or losses.
Mr. WEAVER. You don't have to pay tax on the losses.
Mr. MYERS. Well, you would have to account for all your losses

on the tax returns.
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. MYERS. It was impossible, I assume, then from this that you

also had a Jim Weaver or James Weaver account with the com-
modities that you were investing similarly, so when you go back to
your records, you can't tell which was which, is that correct?

Mr. WEAVER. I had two accounts, both my personal accounts.
Just like you might have one savings account just in your name,
and another savings account saying, "Myers vacation fund." You
are going to take that interest and go on a vacation with it. You
don't have to, but that is your intention. You are saving up for that
vacation.
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I had one account saying "Jim Weaver Account" and another ac-
count that I had hoped to make money in and contribute to the
campaign, so I called it "Weaver Campaign Account."

Both accounts are my own personal accounts, both accounts were
completely my sole responsiblitity and obligation.

Mr. MYERS. But for income tax purposes, you treated them equal-
ly, similarly?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. MYERS. You had to. And today, it is impossible for you to res-

urrect which was which and which money went into which ac-
count?

Mr. WEAVER. No, you can qo back to--
Mr. MYERS. But you haven t done that.
Mr. WEAVER. I didn't bother.
Mr. LowELL. The committee staff has done that, Mr. Myers, I be-

lieve.
Mr. MYERS. I wonder if Jim did, though. That is why I asked.
Mr. WEAVER. No, sir, because it was a loss. If profits had been

made, yes. But it was for the bookkeeping purposes. That was the
point of it. But I wasn't obligated to give the money to Weaver for
Congress, it was just my intention to do so.

What I was obligated to do was to repay principal and interest at
14 percent. That was what it was.

Mr. MYERS. Did the Weaver for Congress Committee have a con-
tract account, commodity contract account? A number?

Mr. WEAVER. No, sir, it did not. It did not have a commodity ac-
count. At one point, and it was for check cashing purposes, Weaver
for Congress opened a stock account, but no transactions were ever
made in it.

Mr. MYERS. So, the broker you went through whenever you made
an investment, it was in the name of your personal account, either
one of those two personal accounts then?

Mr. WEAVER. Excuse me?
Mr. MYERS. Well, the broker that you bought-invested the

money from the accounts, went into one of those two accounts that
you had. Why did you have two?

Mr. WEAVER. Like you might have a savings account in your own
name and then you are going to set aside--

Mr. MYERS. You would have a reason, I usually have a reason if I
had that done that way.

Mr. WEAVER. My reason was that I had hoped to make profits,
and I had a feeling that I would contribute those profits in this one
account to my campaign. That is exactly what it was and how it is
styled on the document that was signed in 1981.

Mr. MYERS. From that response, I take it all the activity was on
one, so you had mostly losses, the other one was pretty inactive
then?

Mr. WEAVER. No, they were both very active accounts, very
active accounts. Both of them.

Mr. MYERS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fazio.
Mr. FAZIO. Jim, I think you have indicated that you agree that

there was really no difference in the purposes of the accounts, I am
saying Weaver Campaign Account, others don't have that related



campaign function. But all of them essentially really were at your
own personal disposal.

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir, they were my obligations, I was responsi-
ble for any losses, they were solely at my discretion, nobody else
was involved at any time.

Mr. FAZIO. I guess the question would be that if that is the case,
why would all the investments that were made not necessarily be
in pursuit of your own personal economic progress, your own per-
sonal financial future?

Mr. WEAVER. Well, when I discussed this with my campaign
aides in 1981, I said, I don't want to have to-it would be nice not
to have to raise campaign funds anymore. Let's use the surplus
funds in the campaign account to try to make some profits.

I will then contribute those profits to Weaver for Congress, and
so, under those auspices, the campaign loaned me money at 14 per-
cent.

Now, that is all the transaction the campaign had. There was a
loan to Jim Weaver at 14 percent.

Mr. FAZIO. You were free to do that whenever you--
Mr. WEAVER. Whenever I wanted to. I could have gone out and

bought, you know, a house with it, or a car with it or whatever.
But just as a banker, you know, I go in and borrow money from a
bank, they say what are you going to do with it? The whole point
of it was that I was going to-this was discussed closely-I was
going to take this money, it was my money, put it in a commodity
account and if I achieved profits, I was going to-didn't have to-
but my intention was to contribute those profits to Weaver for Con-
gress.

But I was solely responsible for any losses and solely responsible
to repay the campaign committee the principal and interest.

Mr. FAZIO. And soley responsible to make decisions as to--
Mr. WEAVER. Absolutely.
Mr. FAZIO [continuing]. As to when and where the funds that you

derived would be expended?
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. FAZIO. Whether they be in some other personal account or in

the campaign account, that was a personal account?
Mr. WEAVER. I am solely responsible for the funds, solely respon-

sible for the accounts, solely obligated for the accounts.
Mr. FAZIO. When you borrowed money from the campaign to

invest for the benefit of the campaign, as you put it, you made spe-
cific investments.

Were any of those investments eventually to accrue to your own
benefit?

Mr. WEAVER. I am sorry?
Mr. FAZIO. When the investments were made with funds derived

from your campaign account, were any of the benefits that you de-
rived from those investments ever used for your own personal ben-
efit?

Mr. WEAVER. A commodity trade, long-term commodity trade is
three or four days. Maybe I am not answering your question.

Mr. FAZIO. Did you cover any of the margin accounts that you
had outstanding in any other accounts that you had with any bene-
fits with any investment profit that you made?



Mr. WEAVER. I had two personal accounts, one was called James
H. Weaver Account, the other was called Weaver Campaign Ac-
count. Both were James H. Weaver personal accounts, solely re-
sponsible for both, both under completely my control, and obliga-
tion.

And upon opening the Weaver campaign account, which is my
personal account, I signed a document on the day I opened it that
monies could be journaled back and forth between the accounts on
the day I opened the accounts.

I had full intention of journaling money back and forth at any
time to make up margins on either side. As it turned out, I didn t
remember to tell you the truth, but I went back and looked at the
records, and all the money was journaled from my one personal ac-
count called James H. Weaver to the Weaver Campaign Account,
and then later on, there were journals back, but in the early
period, the first six months, all the money was journaled from
James H. Weaver personal account to the Weaver Campaign Ac-
count.

Mr. FAZIO. I guess I am really going after the funds derived from
your real campaign account, your campaign's account. Were any of
the benefits that you derived from investments made with money
borrowed from your real campaign account or invested in any situ-
ation that might have benefited any of the other accounts that you
personally maintained?

Mr. WEAVER. See, the only money that was ever invested was my
money. My own personal money. Weaver for Congress money was
never invested in anything other than a loan to me. The only
money Weaver for Congress ever put out was a loan to me. That
was its investment at 14 percent.

The money that went into these two accounts, commodity ac-
counts, came from my own personal checking account and/or was
my own personal funds.

Mr. FAZIO. So, the money borrowed from your campaign fund,
your official FEC funds--

Mr. WEAVER. Became my money. Once it was borrowed it was
my money.

Mr. FAZIO. You would argue then that all investments that you
made with that--

Mr. WEAVER. Were my own funds.
Mr. FAZIO. Were personal investments.
Mr. WEAVER. Of course.
Mr. FAZIO. Not made by your campaign.
Mr. WEAVER. My campaign never made any investment except

the ones to me at 14 percent.
The CHAIRMAN. If I could interrupt?
Mr. FAZIO. Yes, I would be happy to yield.
The CHAIRMAN. In conjunction with that, though, you took that

money that you borrowed from the campaign and invested in two
accounts, one called the Jim Weaver Account, and one called the
Campaign for Jim Weaver.

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And you indicate that in fact, although they

were called two different names, that they were both your personal
accounts.



Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Getting to John's question again, why did you

call one the Weaver-what was the distinction between the two,
and why did you call one the campaign account, and one the
Weaver account?

Mr. WEAVER. Because I had a noble idea that if I made some
money in the commodities, I would like to contribute to my cam-
paign. So I could have kept just one account and done that, and
probably should have, and I don't know if it would have made any
difference at all.

But I said, I am going to set up another campaign-another ac-
count, call it the campaign account, and if I did make profits in
that account, I might, if I wished and it was my intention to, but I
was not obligated to, but I might contribute that to Weaver for
Congress.

That was what I hoped to do is in effect, just simply personally
finance my own campaigns with profits made from commodity
trading.

But I wanted to-I set up one account with the idea just like a
vacation account, I am going to use that money to--

The CHAIRMAN. If the gentleman will yield further?
Mr. FAZIO. Be happy to.
The CHAIRMAN. But at that time, Jim, at that time you intended

to return the money that you borrowed?
Mr. WEAVER. I had an obligation to Weaver for Congress to

repay principal and interest at 14 percent. That was my sole obli-
gation to Weaver for Congress.

The CHAIRMAN. That was 14 percent quarterly?
Mr. WEAVER. On the document, it says 14 percent compounded

quarterly. I had forgotten that, but I read the document. I didn't
write that document, the campaign treasurer did. If I had, it would
have been simple interest compounded annually, but the campaign
treasurer wrote that document.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
Mr. Fazio.
Mr. FAZIO. I would just say, and I will complete my questioning,

the money that was borrowed which you placed in these accounts
of yours, did you invest them for purposes of specific gain for you
or did you use them to cover margins that pre-existed, that you al-
ready had in other accounts in the commodity markets?

Mr. WEAVER. I had only two accounts, Mr. Fazio. They were both
my personal accounts, and the monies were a profit to me if I made
it. All the monies out of both accounts.

Mr. FAZIO. And any pre-existing debts that you had at the time
were not impacted at all by the placement of this loan money with
the commodities broker on your behalf?

Mr. WEAVER. I am sorry, I don't understand the question.
Mr. FAZIO. I am saying, did you have pre-existing debts at the

time that you borrowed this money in other commodities accounts
at the time?

Mr. WEAVER. Not at the time it was put in, but occasionally you
get margin calls all the time, you could have a-you could make
$50,000 in one day, and--

Mr. FAZIO. You are saying at the time you didn't have any debts?



Mr. WEAVER [continuing]. And more that--
Mr. FAZIO. At the time you borrowed this money, you had no ex-

isting debts in the commodities market?
Mr. WEAVER. At which time is that, sir?
Mr. FAZIO. At the time you borrowed the initial funds.
Mr. WEAVER. No, I don't think so. As a matter of fact, all the

money issued from James Weaver's personal account, money I had
in there to the other one.

Mr. FAZIO. What new investments did you make at that time, did
you provide that?

Mr. WEAVER. The committee has all the financial records from
the broker. There were probably, what, thousands of trades I would
guess. I never counted them.

Mr. FAZIO. You wouldn't be able to identify specifically that
which came from these two accounts, or could you do that?

Mr. WEAVER. I think the committee has all the records. Each ac-
count traded various commodities. See, the premise-you may be
missing the premise here. Each one of those accounts was my per-
sonal account.

All the money that went into them was my personal money, and
I did it, set up the two accounts for bookkeeping purposes, with the
idea if I made money in the one account, I would contribute to
Weaver for Congress, but if I made money in the James H. Weaver
personal account, I probably would have contributed that to
Weaver for Congress, too.

Mr. FAzIo. Let me ask my last question, and it is possibly just a
refinement on the earlier question. I said "pre-existing" debt earli-
er. Let me be specific.

Margin call, in the short-term margin call.
Mr. WEAVER. Sure.
Mr. FAZIo. Did you use any of the money that was provided in

terms of the loan you made from your campaign fund to cover
margin calls?

Mr. WEAVER. Of course. That is my own money. There were
margin calls in both accounts all the time, constantly. And I used
my own money to make those margin calls.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
At this point, we will recess just for the purpose of going to vote,

and we will come back and I do intend to adjourn about-or recess
at about 10 minutes to 6, so that everybody can get to the White
House who is going.

[Recess.]
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
The Chair will note the only one present is myself. I have talked

to the ranking member of the committee, and Mr. Weaver, and Mr.
Seiberling. There is a desire by many committee members to go to
the White House, and in view of that, we have reached agreement
that we would reconvene at 8:15 this evening.

I am trying to accommodate as many members as I can, some in-
dicated they have questions that they wanted to ask. Mr. Spence, I
just indicated that after consultation with many members, that we
would reconvene at 8:15. There is a desire by some members to go
to the White House and do other things in the interim.



I have so informed Mr. Weaver of that downstairs on the floor.
So it would be 8:15 this evening. The committee will be in recess.

[Whereupon, at 5:35 p.m., the committee was recessed, to recon-
vene at 8:35 p.m., the same day.]

The CHAIRMAN. A quorum being present, the committee will
come to order.

The record will reflect that counsel are still present with Mr.
Weaver.

Congressman Weaver, when we left off, I think Congressman
Fazio was asking you some questions. But, in the course of him
asking you questions, as it related to the Weaver campaign ac-
count, I have a document that was provided to us. I don't know if it
was provided to you, by you, or by someone else. It indicates that
all obligations of the Weaver campaign account under the custom-
ary agreement between the Weaver campaign account and Peavey
Company, each obligation of the Weaver campaign account under
such customary agreement "shall be the joint and several obliga-
tion of the Weaver campaign account and James H. Weaver."

I thought your earlier statement was that it was only you that
was the guarantor of those accounts.

Mr. WEAVER. Mr. Chairman, what some broker put down, I don't
know. It was my personal account. I could have styled it "Weaver
Number 1" and "Weaver Number 2" accounts, and that is what-
ever they felt. I came in and I said, "I want to call this because I
hope to make profits in this account that I will contribute to my
campaign."

The CHAIRMAN. Well, this is dated 8/12/81, and I don't know if it
is your signature but there is a signature, "James H. Weaver,"
here.

Mr. WEAVER. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. I will show you the document that we are talk-

ing about in this particular case.
Mr. WEAVER. I have the document, but I would have to find it. It

would be simpler to see it.
The CHAIRMAN. What I am saying is it relates to Congressman

Fazio's questions. If that is your signature, I don't know if you
signed the blank or not.

Mr. WEAVER. Oh, no.
The CHAIRMAN. But it does indicate both the campaign account

and you personally are joint and severally liable for--
Mr. WEAVER. Mr. Chairman, Weaver campaign account is just

Jim Weaver account. It has nothing to do with my campaign com-
mittee. It has nothing to do with Weaver For Congress Committee.
It is just totally unrelated, just as if I styled this "Weaver Vacation
Account." It wouldn't have had anything to do with my campaign
committee. That is the whole point.

Mr. LOWELL. Mr. Chairman, if I just might do one thing, maybe
it would help.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Lowell.
Mr. LOWELL. Let me just, for a point of clarification-because I

see some puzzled faces and I think maybe I can explain one thing-
in a sense, it is really four different kinds of accounts.

The CHAIRMAN. Four?
Mr. LOWELL. Four.



The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Lowell, you can't attest first-hand. I would
just remind the committee that he is not under oath. He may be
able to amplify on something.

Mr. LOWELL. Yes. All I want to do is maybe do the nomenclature,
so that everybody, when they are talking about accounts by name,
they will be talking about the same things. That is all I hope to do.

The CHAIRMAN. Right.
Mr. LOWELL. You have a Weaver for Congress, and let's call it a

checking account, because that is the way it is really used in oper-
ation. That is account number 1.

The CHAIRMAN. Right.
Mr. LOWELL. You have a Jim Weaver personal checking account,

as you would understand that; and then there are two other ac-
counts that you have been discussing. Both of them are commod-
ities accounts. One of them is called Jim Weaver account. The
other one is called Weaver campaign account. The document that
the Chairman has just shown Congressman Weaver does, in fact,
say that.

As to the account to which it refers, which is a commodity ac-
count, both the Weaver account and something called Weaver cam-
paign account will be jointly and severally liable. That means both
commodities accounts. It does not state, nor could it state, that the
Weaver campaign checking account, if you will, is being held re-
sponsible for commodities trading either in what we call the
Weaver personal account or the Weaver campaign account.

The whole problem, in part, is that when the Congressman and
the stock broker deemed to call the second commodities account a
Weaver campaign account, it gets us all fumbled five or six years
later when we are trying to understand what happended then.

It would be simplier, if you will, to have called it Weaver 1 and
Weaver 2. But if you think of there being four separate accounts in
life, maybe that will aid in asking questions.

I hope that was helpful. I don't know if it was.
The CHAIRMAN. It certainly was. I understand your explanation.
Mr. MYERS. Would you yield?
Were there more than these two commodities trading accounts?
Mr. LOWELL. No.
Mr. MYERS. What were the dates on these two accounts, the

dates that the accounts were opened?
The CHAIRMAN. I don't have the date here.
Mr. WEAVER. James H. Weaver-the two accounts, one styled

James H. Weaver account, I opened I think in 1979, somewhere
around then. In 1981, I opened this other account, for bookkeeping
purposes. I should have styled it Weaver account 1 and Weaver ac-
count 2. When I put a name on it, I put "Weaver Campaign Ac-
count." It was my personal account.

Mr. MYERS. If you will continue to yield, that is the same time
you started borrowing money from--

Mr. WEAVER. Oh, I opened it at that time, certainly. The whole
point of the idea was to have Weaver for Congress Committee loan
me money, as you have in a document there, at 14 percent interest.
But the reason for loaning me the money was not-I could have
bought a boat with it, or a car with it. It was my money. But my
motive for doing this was to take my own money that the cam-



paign committee had loaned me, and see if I could make some
money with it. If I did, I was going to contribute it to my campaign.

So I, you know, went into the broker, and I said, "I would like to
style this "Weaver Campaign Account," because that is what I had
in my mind. But it was my personal account. Only me ran it. Only
me was responsible for it. Every penny that was lost in that cam-
paign account was my own personal money.

Both accounts, both Weaver 1 and Weaver 2 accounts, lost
money. As a matter of fact, they lost every penny I put in them, in
both accounts. But I styled it.

I could have, you know, had I decided to see if I could make up
enough money to take an around-the-world trip on a vacation, and
I styled it, I would open up an account and say "Weaver Vacation
Account," and with the idea that if I made some money in that ac-
count, that was earmarked for a vacation.

That is what this was all about. As I say, I should have styled
them Weaver 1 and Weaver 2, but because I was thinking of help-
ing out my campaign, trying to get money for my campaign, I did
it.

Remember my intentions. You know I never took money from
people. I haven't had a fund raiser in over four years. I spent about
$1,000 or $2,000 in my last campaign. I don't believe in spending
money. My motive was not to have to take money. I don't believe
in it. And my intentions were great.

What was stupid and ridiculous is that I speculated in commod-
ities and lost my own money, and that is my sin, and I wish I
hadn't done it. And I did this with an attempt-the campaign has
never lost a penny. The campaign never lost a penny.

Now, if this question, if the committee had raised this issue at
the time it was first reported on the public records, the Weaver for
Congress Committee report to the Federal Election Commission-
reported this in 1981-every penny. The committee had raised at
that time the issue-I called-before this was done, I called the
lawyers of the Ethics Committee, the lawyers of this committee, I
called the lawyers for the House Administration Committee, I
called the lawyers for the Federal Election Commission, and I said,
"Is this all right to do?"

They said, each one said, "We know of no precedent against it."
And I did it. And it was reported. Everything I did was honorable,
decent, with the best of intentions.

And then last year, a very vicious newspaper began attacking me
on this and just kept in on the front page day after day after day.
They have been waiting to get me for years, and all. Now we are
looking at it.

Now, if we look at it today, if we look at it today-if it had been
looked at in 1981, yes, it was characterized as a loan to me, and my
money went into these accounts. Only my money was lost. The
campaign never lost a penny. But if we look at it today, Weaver
For Congress owed me a lot of money, and these payments were
repayments of money owed to me.

So today it is simply repayment of principal and interest of a
loan.

Now, as to margin calls, did I use campaign money for margin
calls? No. The campaign loaned me money in a series of loans that



were all reported, and financial disclosures and on Federal Election
Commission reports. They loaned me money. And when they
loaned me the money, it became my money. And I used this money
to invest in commodities.

As to margin calls, the day I opened the Weaver campaign ac-
count-call it Weaver number 2-I signed-and the committee has
this form-I signed the form saying that the money could be jour-
naled back and forth between the two Weaver accounts. I never in-
tended different.

Look, I wasn't making margin calls. This was all my own money.
It was my money in Weaver 1 and my money in Weaver 2, and
only Weaver 2 was called "Weaver Campaign Account" because I
had the idea of, if it made a profit, for bookkeeping purposes, I was
going to give that money to-I intended to give that money to the
campaign.

As I say, it was done with the most honorable, decent intentions.
As I say-you know, I could tell you stories about speculating in
commodities, but that is not a crime. That is not a sin. It was
stupid. And what I did was honorable, decent, reported on every
form. It was my money lost. The campaign never lost a penny. It is
all whole now.

And that is why I say, Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the questions
and the committee should go into them. I understand that. But this
is the way it was. And today, today as the committee is looking at
it, it is that Weaver For Congress is simply paying me back money
they owed me, and they owned me a lot of money.

The CHAIRMAN. In all fairness, I want to call on Mr. Hansen. But
before I do, I just wanted to follow up with one other question as it
relates to another document I have before me, Congressman
Weaver, and I will show it to you. It is dated 11/9/82, and it would
appear to be the same signature on the document. The form is
titled "Form of Personal Guarantee of Corporate Obligation."

"In consideration of the agreement of Wedbush," I believe,
"Noble, Cooke, Inc., to execute orders for account of Weaver For
Congress Committee in accordance with the terms and conditions
set forth above, James Weaver hereby personally guarantees the
performance of all obligations of Weaver For Congress Committee,
and Wedbush, Noble, Cooke, Inc. Each obligation of Weaver For
Congress Committee under such Customer Agreement shall be the
joint and several obligation of Weaver For Congress Committee and
James Weaver."

I am wondering if you would like to make any statement as it
relates to that document?

Mr. WEAVER. Surely, sir.
Mr. SEIBERLING What is the date of that?
Mr. WEAVER. 11/9/82.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand it is Wedbush.
Mr. WEAVER. The Weaver campaign account was opened on

August 8, 1981-August 3rd, August 7, August 8, 1981. It was my
personal-it was a personal account.

If the Chairman and Members would look at the forms that
opened that account, they will see that it was my address, 33827
Seevey Loop, my phone number, everything. It was me. That ac-
count went dormant on June 9 of 1982. I came in after the election



of 1982, hoped to, you know, recoup some of the money, and I had a
check from Weaver For Congress, one of the loans, this was a
$15,000 loan. And because I wanted to continue using Weaver cam-
paign, my personal account, the brokers worried about the name,
you know. The stupid thing to do was to name this thing "Weaver
Campaign Account." I shouldn't have done it. No questions would
have arisen.

He opened then a stock account, not a commodities account.
Weaver campaign account was a commodities account. It was my
personal commodity account, along with my other personal com-
modity account. It had my address, everything else. But he wanted
to open a Weaver For Congress Committee stock account, to accept
this check, and so that account-that is a year and a half or a year
and four months after Weaver campaign account was opened-he
wanted to open a stock account to accept the check.

I mentioned this in answer to Mr. Myers' question. Mr. Myers
said, did I have a Weaver For Congress commodity account. No, I
did not. But I said I did have a Weaver For Congress stock account,
in answer to your question. I said that. And I said there were no
transactions ever made in that account. There weren't.

What happened was the brokers wanted this for some purpose.
The money went into this. The check was made out into this ac-
count and then transferred into-and no transactions were ever
made in this account of any kind. The money was just simply put
in this account and immediately journaled over to Weaver cam-
paign account. That is all. And the broker was just-he didn't un-
derstand it, either. I should have explained it to him.

But there were no transactions ever made in this account, Mr.
Chairman, none at all.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hansen.
Mr. HANSEN. Thank you.
Mr. Weaver, I didn't get here for the first part of your presenta-

tion. I apologize to you.
But, in that presentation, did you talk at all about how you

raised money? Like most of us, we raise money from individual do-
nations, PACs, fund raisers, and all that type of thing. But am I
given to understand that all the money you raised, you raised your-
self out of your own pocket; or did you raise money from other
sources?

Mr. WEAVER. No, sir. In the 1974 election, almost the entire sum
spent was my own personal money that I loaned the committee,
the Weaver For Congress Committee. That was the $24,500.

Mr. HANSEN. Excuse me.
On your disclosures that you would submit, that we all have to

do, does it show money from other sources other than your own
money, such as PACs or individuals that gave you money?

Mr. WEAVER. As I said, in 1974 almost the entire amount that I
spent came from my own-from loans I made personally to the
committee.

In 1976, we began receiving a little money from some labor PACs
and from environmental PACs. In that election, for instance, I was
on the Agriculture Committee, and the dairy interests sent me
$1,000. I returned that check. I refused to take dairy money, for in-
stance. And, as you know, Agriculture Committee Members receive



great amounts of money. I returned many, many checks from vari-
ous interests.

I did accept money from a number of labor unions, their PACs,
and a number of environmental PACs.

Mr. HANSEN. Excuse me.
Throughout--
Mr. WEAVER. Just to finish, by 1982-1982 is the only election

where I raised what I consider to be large amounts of money. And
beginning in 1980, I was revolted by this-I had a campaign chair-
man, Mr. Rutledge, who is a wonderful man. He is a very fine guy.
But he liked to go out and raise a lot of money. And I kept trying
to tell him don't do it. I almost fired him once when he sent out a
fund raiser letter. The only reason I didn't fire him is because he
was a decent guy and a personal friend. And I said I don't want
this money raised. I just don't want it. And he put out these fund
raising letters, actually without my permission, and all.

But we raised $250,000 in the 1982 campaign, the majority of it
from individual small contributors, and I was the largest single re-
cipient of small campaign contributions in the Congress, so I was
told at that time.

But I was so revolted by spending this kind of money that I then
said we are not going to raise any more money, and I stopped any
solicitation for funds of any kind. I have never since that time had
a solicitation of funds.

Mr. HANSEN. Earlier in your testimony you mentioned that you
had a group of your people, which I assume to be campaign people,
and the election was over, and you had surplus money.

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. HANSEN. You made the statement to them, if I have written

this down correctly, "We have the surplus money. Let's see if we
can make some money for the campaign."

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. HANSEN. Would that money be a culmination or a combina-

tion of your money, PAC money, and individual money?
Mr. WEAVER. It was from the various contributors to the cam-

paign, yes, sir.
Mr. HANSEN. Then that particular money that you made that

statement on, "Let's see"-"We have got some surplus money.
Let's see if we can do something with it" went into this verbiage
we had along here, either James H. Weaver 1 or Weaver 2?

Mr. WEAVER. No, sir, it did not. No, sir.
Mr. HANSEN. It did not?
Mr. WEAVER. It was loaned to me and went into my James H.

Weaver personal checking account. It was a loan to me and became
my own money.

Mr. HANSEN. Excuse me. I misunderstood that.
That money that was loaned to you from the surplus money that

you earlier talked about went into you personal account?
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. HANSEN. As Mr. Lowell pointed out--
Mr. WEAVER. Checking account.
Mr. HANSEN [continuing]. Four different accounts, it went into

your personal checking account?
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.



Mr. HANSEN. And then you took that money from your personal
checking account and put it either in James H. Weaver 1 or 2?

Mr. WEAVER. In one of my two--
Mr. HANSEN. One was called the Congressional--
Mr. WEAVER. One was called the campaign account. Actually, the

money went into the James H. Weaver commodity account, and
then was journaled over later to the Weaver campaign account. It
was my money. My obligation to the Weaver For Congress Commit-
tee was to repay the loan at 14 percent.

Mr. HANSEN. It was your money because, in effect, you had paid
this up front money back down the line in the Seventies or so?

Mr. WEAVER. No.
Mr. HANSEN. And so it was paid back?
Mr. WEAVER. No. That is a different issue. But you are right; it

was my money, because I got a loan. If you loan your wife $5, it is
her money.

Mr. HANSEN. Yes. I have loaned my campaign money, and I have
been paid back. We all have.

Mr. WEAVER. Right; exactly.
But in this instance, the campaign loans me money at 14 percent

interest, just like putting it in a CD. But you are right. As the com-
mittee should look at it today, as the committee should look at it
today-and in both instances I believe that there is just complete-
I think everything is absolutely clear. It has all been reported. But
as the committee should look at it today, in 1974 I loaned Weaver
For Congress $24,500 in a long-term loan that now as the commit-
tee looks at it today was repaid at 14 percent interest. And the pay-
ments that issued from Weaver For Congress were repayments of
principal and interest.

Mr. HANSEN. I don't mean to be redundant, but here we have a
situation where we have two different accounts. One is James H.
Weaver For Congress account, which is going to play the commodi-
ty market or whatever.

Mr. WEAVER. No, sir. The James H. Weaver For Congress never
played the commodity market.

Mr. HANSEN. That money was never used for the commodity
market?

Mr. WEAVER. Weaver For Congress, my campagn committee,
loaned me money at 14 percent interest. When they loaned me
money, it became my money.

Mr. HANSEN. All right, I am not disputing what you are saying.
Mr. WEAVER. Then I took my money from a number of different

sources and put it into commodity accounts.
Mr. HANSEN. I am probably mistaken but I was of the opinion we

had two different commodity accounts.
Mr. WEAVER. Yes.
Mr. HANSEN. One the James H. Weaver for Congress-
Mr. WEAVER. No, the Weaver campaign account.
Mr. HANSEN. Excuse me, campaign account.
Mr. WEAVER. I styled it that way. I could have styled it the

"Weaver vacation account."
Mr. HANSEN. You styled it that way for the intent and purpose

in the event you made money on it, you would put it back into the
campaign account for future compaigns?



Mr. WEAVER. That was my idea. I could have make it Weaver va-
cation account and with the idea of taking the profit and going on
vacation with it.

Mr. HANSEN. You mentioned the 14 percent interest that you
made. Did that work both ways, if they paid you, you paid them?
Was there 14 percent going both ways, the campaign to you and
you to the campaign?

Mr. WEAVER. That certainly was a-I think probably in my mind
that 14 percent was a fair rate of interest for either side.

Mr. HANSEN. What was the prime rate at that time, do you
recall?

Mr. WEAVER. In which year, sir?
Mr. HANSEN. Well, the years you were receiving 14 percent.
Mr. WEAVER. Well, in 1974 the prime rate was 12 percent, per-

sonal loans were 14 and 15, consumer loans were 17 to 20.
Mr. HANSEN. Okay.
Mr. WEAVER. By 1980 the prime rate was 22.
Mr. HANSEN. When you-you mentioned this one gentleman who

is your friend that you at one time were anticipating firing because
he was spending money. When you structured your campaign did
you have a person with you who would, say, sign the checks togeth-
er with or that you would clear something with him or did you
have absolute control over your campaign that you could take your
own money out like many people do in Congress, I am sure?

Mr. WEAVER. No, I had nothing to do with the writing of checks
on Weaver For Congress of any kind whatsoever. Several treasur-
ers I never even knew, et cetera, until after the 1982 election when
I became personally revolted by the amount of money that was
spent.

You have to understand I was born and raised in South Dakota
in a little town, my people were small town bankers and farmers,
and I had a deep, deep frugal feeling about money, very deep. It
doesn't sound like it with the money I lost in the commodity ac-
counts, but I have a deep personal feeling about money, and when
that money was spent in that campaign I said I am not going to
ever do that again.

So when Mardell Skillman, my treasurer at that time, left my
employ and left the campaign, I took over as treasurer with the ex-
press purpose not to allow any monies to be spent, so I had com-
plete control on the basis of not spending money.

While I don't have any control over the Weaver for Senate cam-
paign, I have informed the treasurer that I want no money issued
from that without my express permission, because they will go out
and spend you blind. I ran my business, I built millions and mil-
lions of dollars worth of buildings, I built them to lease, I wasn't a
contractor. I built for IBM and the U.S. Government and Metropol-
itan Insurance, these kinds of leases. I built the buildings and
leased them to them.

The way you made money in that business was you saved a
dollar here and a quarter here, on construction, on renting, and it
was deeply ingrained in me that you had to have control of your
accounts. If you ever gave a contractor or subcontractor cost-plus,
you were dead. You just couldn't. It was deeply ingrained in me
you had to control money, cash flow. So I felt the same way.



The only way I could do it was to take charge of my campaign.
Mr. HANSEN. From 1974 up to 1982 there was someone else, as

you said sometimes you didn't even know who the person was, that
would okay the expenditures of monies. Is that right?

Mr. WEAVER. That is right.
Mr. HANSEN. But I would assume you would talk to them if you

needed something or they would-you would decide to spend
money but after '82 you became the treasurer yourself?

Mr. WEAVER. Actually of course there was nothing happening in
the campaign for about a year or two and I took over I think the
first of 1984, but nothing had happened in the interim between the
1982 election. I remember meeting my campaign staff in the late
days of the 1980 campaign and telling them you do not spend an-
other penny. They wanted to put out a flyer in every newspaper,
they wanted to put out another direct mail and I said-and I was
in a tough, tough race, you understand.

My district is a tough swing district. There have been five Mem-
bers, five different Congressmen in my district in 20 years, and
three of them have been Republicans. But I said you don't spend
this money. And they went out and put the flyer in, spent $30,000
on it, you know, after I told them not to. I was just outraged and I
said it is not going to happen again. Well, in 1982 you know, you
are in a campaign in a tough campaign, you can't pay daily atten-
tion to these things. I wish you could but working in Congress, you
know it as well or better than I do, you are working in Congress,
you are working on your campaign and these people do it.

All you can say is here is the policy. And they went out and they
spent money.

I loved these people, they were dedicated, loyal, wonderful
people, but their culture, their attitudes were different from mine.

Mr. HANSEN. When you took over your handling of your own
campaign in '82, what was the date you opened your two different
accounts on commodities? That was prior to '82?

Mr. WEAVER. I took over as treasurer of Weaver For Congress in
1984. I opened the Weaver campaign account on August 7, I be-
lieve, 1981.

Mr. HANSEN. I see. So that that-at that time in 1981 there was
another person.

Mr. WEAVER. Mardell Skillman was treasurer then, he was treas-
urer in 1982.

Mr. HANSEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mollohan.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Weaver, I would like to explore a couple relationships so I

understand them a little better. First of all, the relationships of the
loans. As I understand it, you received a series of loans from the
campaign account to you-well, that is what I am asking.

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir. There were eight of them. Eight checks
issued from Weaver For Congress to me.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. Personally?
Mr. WEAVER. Yes. They are now if you look at it today, Mr. Mol-

lohan, those funds, you know if we looked at it back in 1981, 1982,
that is the way it would have been characterized, but as we look at
it today--



Mr. MOLLOHAN. I understand that point.
Mr. WEAVER. Those were repayments to me of the loans. But if

we want to go back and look at it as it would have been looked at
in '81 and '82, '83, '84, there were eight checks issued from Weaver
for Congress, each one of which was reported on every single Fed-
eral Election Commission Report, made public the minute they
were done, and were available and open to everyone.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. And the checks which constituted each one of
those loans or transfer loans was made payable to you as an indi-
vidual, is that correct?

Mr. WEAVER. All but one, and I thought it was payable to me
and because actually there was a check stub payable to me but one
in 1982 I have discovered was made payable to Wedbush, Noble,
Cooke, but it was said for investment by Mr. Weaver and that was
also put on my Federal Election Commission Report as a loan
which indeed it was.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. The intent was at that time so far as you were.
concerned--

Mr. WEAVER. That it was a loan.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. It was a loan, to you.
Mr. WEAVER. A loan paying 14 percent interest, yes, sir.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. And that is true with respect to each and every

one of the other seven loans, is that correct?
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. Each one of those checks was signed by whom?
Mr. WEAVER. The first check I assume-no, the first one, in 1981,

was a CD, a certificate of deposit in the U.S. National Campus
Branch where the Weaver for Congress Committee had its check-
ing account. That CD was journaled over into my personal check-
ing account. So there was not a check issuing from that.

Mr. MoLLoHAN. With respect to the others there were?
Mr. WEAVER. The other was Mardell Skillman, who was treasur-

er of Weaver for Congress at that time. Then there were no activi-
ties there in 1983 and in 1984. I was in 1984 my own treasurer and
I signed the checks than and reported them on every Federal Elec-
tions Commission Report. Each one.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. Each one was reflected as a debt?
Mr. WEAVER. As a loan.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. But as a debt to the campaign?
Mr. WEAVER. No, in this instance before the amendments they

were Weaver for Congress Committee loans to me.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. All right, so it was reflected as a debt to the

campaign, owed to the campaign?
Mr. WEAVER. Exactly, as invested by the campaign, and reported

so in my financial disclosures, reported so in every single FEC and
finance report.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. I would like to explore the relationships of you
and the four accounts that we are talking about. Let me focus in
on the two commodity accounts if I might. As I understand you had
two accounts, one of them was a Jim Weaver commodity account.

Mr. WEAVER. It was styled James H. Weaver.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. And the other one was--
Mr. WEAVER. Styled Weaver campaign account.



Mr. MOLLOHAN. And in regard to each of those accounts is it cor-
rect for me to day that you opened the accounts yourself personal-
ly?

Mr. WEAVER. Oh, yes.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. And that with regard to the question of control

over the accounts, is it true that you had control over each one of
those accounts; that is, you and not the campaign committee or
anybody who was authorized on behalf of the campaign committee
but you personally had control over those two commodity accounts,
one styled Jim Weaver account, and the other Weaver commodity
account?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir. I had sole authority over it. The losses in
it were completely my responsibility, any profits would have been
mine and taxes paid on them. The opening forms that opened both
James H. Weaver and Weaver campaign account were my address,
33827 Seevey Loop Road, my phone number, et cetera, et cetera.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. And nobody who had control over the campaign
account as opposed to the campaign commodity account had any
control whatever?

Mr. WEAVER. Absolutely none, sir. None. No authority of any
kind whatsoever.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. And with regard to any monies put in either one
of those commodity accounts, any money put into it, was it all
coming from you personally whether the money originally came
from the campaign account in the form of one of the-one or all of
the eight loans?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir, all the money was my own personal
money in both accounts.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. Are those accounts closed out at this time?
Mr. WEAVER. The Weaver for Congress--
Mr. MOLLOHAN. The Weaver.
Mr. WEAVER. The Weaver campaign account was closed, I believe

in the middle of December 1982.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. Is that the commodity account?
Mr. WEAVER. That is the commodity account. Weaver cam-

paign-Weaver campaign account commodity account, my personal
account--

Mr. MOLLOHAN. Yes.
Mr. WEAVER [continuing]. Was closed in the middle of December

1982 shortly after that. It was closed, terminated and done.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. Who terminated it?
Mr. WEAVER. Well, by mutual agreement between my broker and

I. They didn't like the idea of having the word "campaign" in there
and that had always bothered them and I should never have used
the word. So by mutual agreement we closed it.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. So you authorized its termination?
Mr. WEAVER. Oh, absolutely. Well--
Mr. MOLLOHAN. Was there any--
Mr. WEAVER. They said "We closed the account." It lost all its

money.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. There was no asset in that account?
Mr. WEAVER. No, sir.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. Was it a zero, was there any debt in that ac-

count?



Mr. WEAVER. There was actually a small debt but it was caused
by an error which the brokerage company had made an error and
the brokerage company covered that loss because of their error.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. So did there end up being any plus, minus, or
was it zero?

Mr. WEAVER. No. Zero. Again money was journaled back and
forth between the two accounts constantly because as I say, they
were both my personal accounts and testimony to the fact they
were both my personal accounts is that the day I opened Weaver
campaign account, I signed the form also on that same day, August
7, 1981, to journal money back and forth. My intention was from
the beginning to journal money back and forth between two per-
sonal accounts.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. At your personal instruction.
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sure.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. Thank you.
With regard if I might, Mr. Chairman, now, to the loans. If I

might repeat your theory and you tell me whether I am repeating
it accurately or not.

Originally you owned the loan to the campaign $24,500, is that
correct?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. And some subsequent time you loaned the cam-

paign $10,000, is that correct?
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. And as time passed, you were not repaid for

those loans and at some point after the initial loan and the $10,000
subsequent loan, you were advised by a staff person that that
money could not be repaid to you, is that correct?

Mr. WEAVER. The advice came somewhere in 1979 or 1980, I can't
remember exactly.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. The advice was as I stated it.
Mr. WEAVER. Very definitely, sir. I was outraged.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. Based on that you thought you could not be

repaid.
Mr. WEAVER. I always said to myself, I am going to look into this

and at some later date-I had always thought about doing that but
I never did get around to it.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. During that period of time you were under the
impression that the money could not be paid back to you, you bor-
rowed this money from the campaign on the occasions that you
have recited, these 8 occasions.

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir, I did.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. Subsequent to borrowing of those 8-those 8 bor-

rowing incidents, you became aware through a Wall Street Journal
article that past and even old campaign debts owed by the cam-
paign to the candidate could be repaid and repaid with interest, is
that correct?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir. Exactly right. That was in December 3,
1985.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. And it was based on that information that you
computed how much the campaign would owe you.

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir, I called up-when I read the Wall Street
Journal story I called up the Federal Election Commission General



Counsel, he said of course you can repay with interest and I then
spent that weekend computing at 14 percent what the campaign
would owe me. I had no idea how I was going to come out. I just
did it. I thought that was right and fair and it turned out that at
no time did Weaver for Congress-did any payments from Weaver
for Congress to me exceed the amount owing me.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. So it was like, eureka, while I have thought that
I was incurring a debt to the campaign, indeed the campaign has
owed me this money and consequently your theory is now that you
converted those loans to repayments to you.

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. Isn't that correct.
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. And it is my understanding that you at that

point in time or some time reasonably soon after that amended
your various sundry filings to reflect the fact that now you were-
these were in fact repayments?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir, on the 20th of December 1985 within a
week or two after I found this out. Those reports were amended
and filed with the Federal Election Commission.

Mr. MOLLOHAN. So if the repayments had not been-if in fact
you could not have repaid the original loan with interest, you
would have indeed owed a debt to the campaign?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. You would.
Mr. WEAVER. It would have been repaid at 14 percent interest,

yes, sir.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. It is because those obligations which you thought

were not repayable, subsequently you found out they were repay-
able, then simply those repayments were satisfied by the loans
that--

Mr. WEAVER. Precisely.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. By the loans.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Whitehurst.
Mr. WHITEHURST. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I think I am beginning to understand some of this better. But let

me come back to something. When you loaned the $24,500 in 1974
did you set any kind of interest rate at that time?

Mr. WEAVER. No, sir.
Mr. WHITEHURST. OK.
Mr. WEAVER. No, sir. Prevailing interest. I just assumed prevail-

ing interest.
Mr. WHITEHURST. You assumed prevailing interest then?
Mr. WEAVER. Yes.
Mr. WHITEHURST. What was the prevailing interest in '74?
Mr. WEAVER. Primary was 12 percent at the time the loans were

made, usury rate was 15, consumer loans were 17 to 20.
Mr. WHITEHURST. Is it not a little strange that you didn't deter-

mine the interest rate if you intended to get the money back?
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, you know, had I thought something like this,

you know, would happen, I suppose I should have signed an actual
note but you see every report filed, and it was filed very well, my
business accountant, his name is Mike Farley, he was my first



treasurer, and he was my accountant. His bills would run $20,
$30,000 a year. He is a first-rate accountant and he was my treas-
urer for 1974. He did a first rate job and he styled, when the
money came in from me to the committee, he styled them as loans
coming into the committee. He then subsequently in reports
showed obligations of loans by the committee to me and that was
documentation I thought aplenty for substantiation of these as
being loans.

Mr. WHITEHURST. We have talked about borrowing, you go to the
bank and also when you make a loan that is established out. You
determine what the interest is going to be and make a legitimate
business arrangement of it.

How did you expect to get the $24,500 back. You have been
saying this evening that you were opposed to contributions taken
from PACs and so forth, you are making a loan now to the commit-
tee and yet if you are making the loan and there is no other
income you are anticipating coming in, how do you expect to get
your return?

Mr. WEAVER. That is why these were high risk loans, if I had lost
the election I probably wouldn't have been repaid. But I definitely
wanted to be repaid, I can assure you.

Mr. WHITEHURST. From whom?
Mr. WEAVER. From funds that the committee got in.
Mr. WHITEHURST. Jim, you have been-you have been telling us

about all this money that you collected bothered you. Were you in
fact soliciting contributions in '74 and '78 in those years?

Mr. WEAVER. We solicited campaign contributions. The only time
I stopped soliciting campaign contributions was after the '82 elec-
tion. I then stopped. Money flowed in unsolicited but we solicited,
they had my-my aides had to push me to have fundraisers but we
did and we sent out fund solicitations.

And it was from that we expected to be repaid. We started get-
ting more money in in 1980. We got-that is when I said I want to
start being repaid.

Here is a note that my accountant, my 1974 treasurer just found
and sent to me. He is so good he kept all records. We have no other
records. This is Weaver for Congress Committee. I haven't gone
through everything and can't find anything, but here is a note on
my stationery that I used-notice I got hair. I was wearing a wig at
that time.

Mr. MYERS. Why are you looking at me?
Mr. WEAVER. And--
Mr. MYERS. I am still wearing mine.
Mr. WEAVER. But it's "Mike and Dwayne", Dwayne was his col-

league, an accountant, Mike Farley and Dwayne Hadley, and it
says, "Here is a contribution * * *"-apparently I had gotten a
check, "* * * a contribution check, I will be gone until November
13th when I will check back in with you. Would you please find out
under both U.S. and Oregon law how long we can leave my loan to
my committee open because I hope eventually to see if it can be
repaid."

Mr. WHITEHURST. Thank you.
Mr. WEAVER. And--



The CHAIRMAN. We have ten minutes and I intend to break. But,
Mr. Weaver indicates that he has the next amendment up, I be-
lieve.

Mr. WEAVER. I don't want to interrupt the committee though.
This business comes first.

The CHAIRMAN. We can take up your amendment and we have
other business to conduct. We can start our other business and
then when you are through with your amendment on the floor, we
can resume this.

In any event, I would ask the Members to vote and come right
back and if Weaver's amendment isn't up, he will come right back.
If it is, we will move to some other business.

[Recess.]
The CHAIRMAN. A quorum being present, we will proceed with

questioning by Mr. Whitehurst. Bill.
Mr. WHITEHURST. Let me come back to now, we have established

about the loans that you made the campaign committee, and the
campaign committee made loans back to you, and Mr. Mollohan
was discussing those, and they were made just-we don't have to
be so exact about this. In what time frame were they made?

Mr. WEAVER. 1981 through 1984.
Mr. WHITEHURST. '81 to '84, those were made when, seven of

those loans.
Mr. WEAVER. Eight. I counted eight and I am quite sure that is

accurate.
Mr. WHITEHURST. When those loans were made to you, did you

say that there was a 14 percent interest attached in those loans?
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. WHITEHURST. Was that established, that was set down?
Mr. WEAVER. There was one document that was made for the

first loan, and then I considered the rest of the loans to be made
under that document.

Mr. WHITEHURST. And that document stated?
Mr. WEAVER. Fourteen percent.
Mr. WHITEHURST. Fourteen percent that you have got to pay

back.
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. WHITEHURST. To them. That is all I have got.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Pursell.
Mr. PURSELL. I think I have my dates straight, but Mr. Hensen

raised some questions about your contributions from outside
sources, PAC groups and you had a good compaign finance man at
the time.

Mr. WEAVER. Yes.
Mr. PURSELL. In his opinion raising funds for you.
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. PURSELL. Then at that point you had raised substantial

funds. Does the fact that those funds that you had now accumulat-
ed become attractive or decision on your part to start investing
those in the commodities market through the various accounts?

Mr. WEAVER. All accounts were--
Mr. PURSELL. That was a sizable amount of money.
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
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Mr. PURSELL. A quarter of a million dollars.
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir, although if you will allow me to say some-

thing, you know there were members very dear and distinguished
and wonderful members from Oregon who spent ten times that
amount in one campaign, and I in 1984 spent I think at most
$2000. Most of those were for filing fees, so it was a substantial
amount, but I didn't spend anything on my campaign, and I was in
a tough race.

Mr. PURSELL. I understand that.
Mr. WEAVER. But that is just kind of-let me, and I appreciate

letting me just kind of say that, but the monies were surplus
monies, not needed by the campaign, and were put in as they could
have been put in a CD at 14 percent or 10 percent or whatever the
prevailing interest rate was, and instead I chose to take the money
and pay 14 percent myself, as an investment.

Mr. PURSELL. And then at that time you started the commodities
effort?

Mr. WEAVER. I continued to speculate in the commodities, yes,
sir, hoping to recoup my losses, my personal losses.

Mr. PURSELL. Were those losses small amounts for a long given
period of time?

Mr. WEAVER. No, sir.
Mr. PURSELL. Or were they one or two large major losses and

then you decided to shut down your plan?
Mr. WEAVER. No, sir. They were continuing losses. As I said ear-

lier, in 1973 and '74 when I was free and I had sold all my real
estate, I made substantial sums of money as a commodity trader.

Mr. PURSELL. But at this point?
Mr. WEAVER. I bought a seat in the Pacific Commodity Ex-

change. The mistakes I made is that when you are working 16
hours a day in the Congress, you don't have the time to do it, and I
continued to lose money. It was a constant loss of money.

Mr. PURSELL. What period of time was that? How long was that?
Mr. WEAVER. I traded from about 1979 until the time I closed my

account in September of 1985.
Mr. PURSELL. I was just trying to get the point after you noticed

some of these losses occurring, and you were in Congress, how long
a period of time was that when you were losing and losing and
losing?

Wouldn't you make a judgment early on that you are now in
Congress and you couldn't devote the time?

Mr. WEAVER. You are absolutely right.
Mr. PURSETT. Making this a profit?
Mr. WEAVER. You are absolutely right.
Mr. PURSELL. How long a period of time was that when these

losses kept occurring?
Mr. WEAVER. The motivation you have, sir, is to try to recoup

your losses.
Mr. PURSELL. So even after the event, you lost in this transaction

and in this transaction, you continued.
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir, I continued.
Mr. PURSELL. To utilize those funds.
Mr. WEAVER. I continued to lose money.
Mr. PURSELL. At that period when you made those losses--



Mr. WEAVER. The campaign never lost any money, remember,
just my personal money was lost.

Mr. PURSELL. That is the problem I have, a commingling prob-
lem. In fact these funds were not only yours that you had gotten
back from the campaign fund, but they were also contributions
from other people.

Mr. WEAVER. No, sir.
Mr. PURSELL. They were not?
Mr. WEAVER. Well, no, I mean the campaign made an investment

in me, loaned me money at 14 percent. All that money has been
paid back. The campaign is whole. The campaign never suffered at
any time a loss of any money, ever.

Mr. PURSELL. But after those major funds going into the cam-
paign fund, a quarter of a million dollars, and you were beginning
to invest those, took out and started investing in the commodities
market, you made some losses.

Mr. WEAVER. The campaign never speculated--
Mr. PURSELL. At any time during that period those were not

funds that include other individual contributions?
Mr. WEAVER. There were lots of individual and PAC contribu-

tions to my campaign fund, to my Weaver for Congress Committee,
but Weaver for Congress Committee never speculated in commod-
ities ever, I wouldn't let them obviously.

Mr. PURSELL. I understand that.
Mr. WEAVER. That is a high risk thing. I was responsible for

every loss. Only my own money was lost, nobody else's money, not
the Weaver for Congress Committee money was never lost. We
never speculated in anything. I was completely responsibile for
every penny that went in, and had I made money, I would have
paid taxes on it, and it would have been my money.

My profits would have been my money. My intention early on
was to give some of those profits and contributions to Weaver for
Congress, true.

Mr. PURSELL. But then you establish these two new accounts. If
your intent was to pay those losses back and eventually make some
money, and then give some money back to the campaign commit-
tee, you already had one established. Why did you have to start a
new one?

Mr. WEAVER. Well, just like somebody has a bank and savings ac-
count, and it is just a savings account that he keeps for rainy days
or whatever, and then he decides that he is going to take a world
trip vacation, if he can save up enough money, so he opens a
second account and he calls it Weaver vacation account, and he is
going to take the interest from that, so he opens two accounts, the
second account, calls that money that is going to be used for a va-
cation. That is what I did. My intention was to use my own money,
which I did, to invest in commodities and from that hoping to take
profits and then contribute that money to my campaign, the
Weaver for--

Mr. PURSELL. To the original campaign account?
Mr. WEAVER. Weaver campaign account was just the name I

styled it. It should have been just James H. Weaver No. 2.
Mr. PURSELL. But you had the Weaver for Congress already es-

tablished historically. You made some profit and you wanted to pay



some back, you could just pay it back to the Weaver for Congress
Committee, could you not?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes. There is a Weaver for Congress Campaign
Committee.

Mr. PURSELL. That was your first one set up.
Mr. WEAVER. No, that is my campaign committee.
Mr. PURSELL. I understand.
Mr. WEAVER. That takes in money from contributions.
Mr. PURSELL. Right.
Mr. WEAVER. And expends money for TV and radio.
Mr. PURSELL. I understand.
Mr. WEAVER. That Weaver for Congress Committee made loans

to me at 14 percent. They could have and did put it in CD's at an
interest rate. This was just an investment. The two commodity ac-
counts, one of which I styled Weaver campaign account, the other
styled James H. Weaver account, were both my personal accounts.
Weaver campaign account, commodity account, had nothing to do
with Weaver for Congress Committee, nothing, no relationship of
any kind. It was my personal account. All monies in that were my
money.

Mr. PURSELL. If you had made some profits, which fund would
you have restored? You would have paid back to which of these
four?

Mr. WEAVER. It didn't really matter, because this was just my in-
tention.

Mr. PURSELL. Your number 2 account was your personal account.
Mr. WEAVER. Both accounts were my personal account.
Mr. PURSELL. Your first account as you went through historically

was the Weaver for Congress Committee, your regular campaign
account.

Mr. WEAVER. No, sir.
Mr. PURSELL. No, it was not?
Mr. WEAVER. No. Weaver for Congress Campaign Committee--
Mr. PURSELL. You have lost me then.
Mr. WEAVER. I assume we all have those committees.
Mr. PURSELL. Right, we all have them.
Mr. WEAVER. They take in money and they expense it for televi-

sion. Now that is totally different. That is my campaign committee.
The two commodity accounts, one called James H. Weaver account,
the other called Weaver campaign account, neither-both were per-
sonal accounts. Neither had any relationship to my Weaver for
Congress Committee, none. As I say--

Mr. PURSELL. But your intent at that time was if you made some
money, you were going to put it in that new account?

Mr. WEAVER. Not new account.
Mr. PURSELL. Well, the latest one.
Mr. WEAVER. I was going to take any profits from Weaver cam-

paign account, commodity account, and contribute them to my
campaign committee.

Mr. PURSELL. Historically the Congress said to all of us, and I
have been here nine years, that we should just have one campaign
account.

Mr. WEAVER. That is all I had.



Mr. PURSELL. The history was people had multiple campaign ac-
counts and you could just sort of hide it.

Mr. WEAVER. I had just one account, just one Weaver for Con-
gress Committee.

Mr. PURSELL. You have four accounts here.
Mr. LOWELL. Congressman, I confused the issue.
Mr. WEAVER. Wait, the Chairman will have to give you permis-

sion.
Mr. LOWELL. May I try to unravel what I raveled.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me see if I can unravel it.
Investments by Mr. Weaver were from two accounts. One was

called the Weaver H. or James H. Weaver account. A second in-
vestment account was called the Weaver campaign account.

Mr. MYERS. Checking accounts.
The CHAIRMAN. No, campaign accounts.
Mr. WEAVER. These are both commodities accounts.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Weaver indicates that although one was

called a campaign account, it was really in fact his personal ac-
count, because at the time or times that he in fact drew money
from the campaigns, they were loans, but in 1985 in December
when he in fact discovered that the obligations to Mr. Weaver were
not extinguished, then in fact it was some type of offset or balanc-
ing out. Is that a fair statement?

Mr. WEAVER. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PURSELL. He had already had a personal account. As he de-

scribed it, the attorney described the second account as the Jim
Weaver personal account.

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Right.
Mr. PURSELL. These last two, that you established, Weaver cam-

paign account and the Jim Weaver account, one established in 1979
and Weaver campaign account established in 1982 and then closed
in late 1982. Those are in addition to the two earlier established
committees, one campaign Weaver for Congress, that was the cam-
paign committee, and his personal account, Jim Weaver personal
account.

The CHAIRMAN. I don't think that is correct. Maybe Mr. Weaver,
you would like to amplify on that.

Mr. PURSELL. We are talking about four accounts here.
Mr. WEAVER. There just was one Weaver for Congress Commit-

tee.
The CHAIRMAN. It never--
Mr. WEAVER. It took money in from contributions and expensed

money for TV and radio and things like that. That is it. I opened
James H. Weaver commodity account in 1979, I believe.

Mr. PURSELL. Account No. 3 in the order.
Mr. WEAVER. That is a totally different thing. It was a commodi-

ty account from a broker, and then in 1981 I opened another com-
modity account, and by the way, my broker told me he has dozens
of customers that have two and three accounts. Some of them are
styled Smith 1, Smith 2, and Smith 3. Some are styled Smith 1 and
Smith, I think he even had a Smith vacation account, where they
put their money in for various reasons and they are going to use
the profits for various purposes. This is what I did. I had one per-



sonal account, the James H. Weaver personal commodity account. I
had the James H. Weaver personal campaign account. Those are
the two commodity accounts. Both were my total obligation. Any
losses occurring in both of those accounts were entirely mine, and
all. Weaver for Congress Committee did make loans to me at 14
percent interest, but no monies ever flowed into the commodity ac-
counts, either commodity account, that were not my money. They
were all my money.

Mr. SPENCE. Will you yield right there?
Mr. PURSELL. Sure.
Mr. SPENCE. How can you know that, Jim? Money came back

from your campaign committee. Did it say this is only the money
that Jim Weaver loaned us and doesn't contain any funds collected
from other sources? How do you know it is just your money?

Mr. WEAVER. I am sorry, sir. I am not sure I understand the
question.

Mr. SPENCE. You said the money you got back from your cam-
paign committee was your money, that you had previously loaned.

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. SPENCE. How can you be sure of that, because you said well

you had collected money, the campaign committee had collected
money from fund raisers and all those kinds of things, hadn't you?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir, that was the source of the money.
Mr. SPENCE. Was there a designation by the campaign committee

saying the funds herein delivered loaned back to Jim Weaver con-
tain only those monies which he originally loaned to us, and does
not include any funds collected from other sources. That is the
whole point.

Mr. WEAVER. I think the premise-either I don't understand the
question or perhaps the premise is in error, Mr. Spence.

Mr. SPENCE. Commingling is what I am talking about.
Mr. WEAVER. There is no commingling.
Mr. SPENCE. That is what I mean. How can you say it is not?
Mr. WEAVER. There were only eight checks issued from Weaver

for Congress Committee, eight checks. Each one of those checks
was a loan to me at 14 percent interest. They were all reported in
every campaign report, and when that money issued to me as a
loan, it became my money.

Mr. SPENCE. That is how you explain there was not commin-
gling?

Mr. WEAVER. I don't explain. There wasn't.
Mr. SPENCE. It doesn't become your money because they loan it

to you.
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir, that is right.
Mr. PURSELL. My point is, Jim, when you established these two

new committees in 82, you had a quarter of a million dollars in
your account. I believe it was the Weaver for Congress Committee,
but maybe I am wrong. Is that right? Where was the quarter of a
million dollars of money that was raised? What account was that
in?

Mr. WEAVER. A quarter of a million dollars?
Mr. PURSELL. You said $250,000--
Mr. WEAVER. I think my campiagn--
Mr. PURSELL [continuing]. Was raised.



Mr. WEAVER [continuing]. Spent about $250,000 in the campaign
of 1982.

Mr. PURSELL. You had sent out letters and raised the money.
Mr. WEAVER. Raised the money and we spent around $250,000.
Mr. PURSELL. What account was that in?
Mr. WEAVER. The Weaver for Congress.
Mr. PURSELL. The first committee?
Mr. WEAVER. Yes. The only committee. There is only one Weaver

for Congress Committee.
Mr. MYERS. I think there is misunderstanding.
Mr. WEAVER. I guess so.
Mr. MYERS. The misunderstanding I think is you are talking

about accounts, I don't think everyone understands what you are
talking about. These are two checking accounts and then the other
two accounts are bookkeeping accounts on investments made by
him under contracts. Those accounts merely keep records of con-
tracts that were held for Jum Weaver. They are not checking ac-
counts. They are just bookkeeping accounts that these contracts
are owned by James H. Weaver.

I don't know why there are two. I cannot justify that, but I think
we are misunderstanding. There are two checking accounts, a
James H. Weaver checking account or a Jim Weaver checking ac-
count, and a Weaver for Congress. Then over here the broker keeps
accounts how much money he got from those accounts he invested.
The others are just bookkeeping accounts, not money. They are
contract accounts, records of contracts. I think that is the best I
can explain it. I think that is the misunderstanding of everybody.
It is a muddy field I will grant you that.

Mr. PURSELL. Nevertheless, the law's intent was to have a single
committee as I understand it.

Mr. WEAVER. That is all I had, sir. Just one committee and that
is it. That committee issued eight checks to me.

Mr. SEIBERLING. Mr. Chairman, could I be recognized just to give
a lawyer's analysis of this question.

The CHAIRMAN. I think the admonition of the committee that
Congressman Seiberling is not sworn here, and any analysis would
be--

Mr. SEIBERLING. This is not testimony.
The CHAIRMAN. Right.
Mr. SEIBERLING. But a lawyer's comment.
Mr. PURSELL. I understand we are here to sort of get it on the

air.
The CHAIRMAN. Unless there is objection, I will call on the Con-

gressman. Is there objection?
Hearing no objection.
Mr. SEIBERLING. I just thought I could clear the air here. Listen-

ing to this testimony and dialogue, it seems to me that the situa-
tion is basically this. When the campaign committee loaned Jim
Weaver x dollars, that money was no longer its money. They gave
up money, and in return all they had was a claim against Jim
Weaver for repayment plus interest, so the money ceased to be
their money. There was no commingling because they now substi-
tuted for cash an account receivable in effect, and how he paid



them back was a matter that was not material. All they had was
an interest in getting the money back plus interest.

In other words, they substituted for the cash they gave him, they
substituted claim against him, so that isn't the commingling unless
the fact that a loan to a candidate is commingling. That is really
what it comes down to.

Mr. PURSELL. Since he took the money out, put it in his personal
account, I understand that, but the next question to me is when he
started to invest in the commodities market, was it in addition to
the money was owed to him that came from campaign funds from
other people?

Mr. SEIBERLING. That was no longer-in other words, he substi-
tuted a liability to the committee for the cash, and from that point
on it was his cash, not the committee's cash, and they no
longer--

Mr. PURSELL. But in excess of that difference, was there other
money that was raised from other funds, PAC money and contribu-
tions?

Mr. WEAVER. The money that Weaver for Congress Committee,
my campaign committee--

Mr. PURSELL. Let me put it another way. Did you invest at any
time money outside of the money that was owed you from the cam-
paign committee?

Mr. WEAVER. Oh, goodness yes.
Mr. PURSELL. From PAC money or--
Mr. WEAVER. Excuse me?
Mr. PURSELL. Did you invest it in the commodities market, Jim,

at anytime money over an above what was owed to you from the
campaign committee?

Mr. WEAVER. Never.
Mr. PURSELL. Never.
Mr. WEAVER. No.
The CHAIRMAN. If the gentleman will yield here, Mr. Pursell,

will you yield?
Mr. PURSELL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Congressman Weaver--
Mr. WEAVER. I didn't understand the question. I invested a lot of

money in the commodities account, lots of money. It was all my
personal money.

The CHAIRMAN. If the gentleman will yield.
Mr. PURSELL. No more, no less. No funds came from campaign

funds, PAC money through fund raisers?
Mr. WEAVER. The campaign.
Mr. PURSELL. Were not invested in the commodities market.
Mr. WEAVER. Absolutely not. The campaign-eight checks issued

to me from the campaign. They are all documented. They were all
reported. They were all loans. They were reported in '81, '82, '83,
'84, '85. They were loans to me, only those eight checks. They were
loans to me, and I took that money and used it, my own personal
money. Now on top of that I had also my own wealth that I also
invested.

Mr. PURSELL. You also invested your own personal funds, in addi-
tion to those funds.



Mr. WEAVER. The money that emanated from the campaign
money to me were loans, and they became my personal money.
There was also money from other sources that I invested in the
commodities account, sure.

Mr. PURSELL. I yield to Mr. Hansen.
Mr. HANSEN. Could I go back to John's rationale on this thing.

He says that the money that was taken from the campaign became
an account receivable. We drew a line, now a loan from the cam-
paign to Mr. Weaver to do with as he may. So therefore it wasn't
commingling. Was there an instrument that was drawn up be-
tween the campaign and Mr. Weaver that Mr. Weaver signed
saying "I owe the James Weaver campaign so much at so much in-
terest". Do we have an actual instrument that makes a clear defin-
itive saying going back to Mr. Sieberling's rationale?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir. The first loan in 1981, an instrument was
drawn. The committee has it, stipulating that this was a loan from
my campaign, Weaver for Congress Committee, to me at 14 percent
interest.

Mr. HANSEN. Was there an instrument for all of the money?
Mr. WEAVER. No, I did not draw up other interest instruments

other than to say on the check itself-and I made many loans this
way in business, where you just simply put on the check "loan"
and made a number of loans this way while I have been in Con-
gress, but the ruling document was the first document. The loans
were to me at 14 percent interest that I paid.

Mr. HANSEN. If I may just have one quick follow-up, of the
money that was loaned for x amount, how much of that did we
have an instrument on and how much was just you wrote a check
on?

Mr. WEAVER. Only the first, the amount was specifically stipulat-
ed, $18,634, but each subsequent check issuing from Weaver for
Congress was immediately reported on the campaign document, the
campaign reports to the Federal Election Commission, as a loan
from Weaver for Congress Committee to me, each one.

Mr. HANSEN. Which amounted to how much?
Mr. WEAVER. The total amount came to something like $83,000.
Mr. HANSEN. And the $18,000, the first one you actually put an

instrument down on it.
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. HANSEN. I appreciate the gentleman yielding.
The CHAIRMAN. At this point, I would call on Mr. Jenkins.
Mr. JENKINS. Mr. Chairman, I want to, if I may, because this is

confusing, and it is confusing to me, but I think I understand the
contention of Jim Weaver, and from the first hearings, I frankly
did not understand his contention.

But like Alan Mollohan, I think he stated the case. As I under-
stand from Mr. Weaver, basically what he is saying to the commit-
tee, if I understand him today correctly, is like every member of
Congress, he has a Weaver for Congress Committee. He has a
checking account for that committee.

At no time was there any margin calls or anything else from
that Jim Weaver Congressional Campaign Committee, is that cor-
rect?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.



Mr. JENKINS. Now, as I understand the situation, the amounts
originally loaned by Jim Weaver to his committee back in the early
seventies, which were placed on the FEC reports each time, and
that while he hoped to be repaid, he through erroneous advice from
someone did not think he could recover the amounts, but he still
carried that as a debt to Jim Weaver on his FEC accounts.

Mr. WEAVER. Right, exactly. Yes.
Mr. JENKINS. Then in 1981, you made the first loan from this

campaign committee to you as an individual?
Mr. WEAVER. To me personally, yes, sir.
Mr. JENKINS. You executed a note?
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. JENKINS. Payable to the Campaign Committee?
Mr. WEAVER. Yes.
Mr. JENKINS. Took that $18,000 into your personal checking ac-

count.
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. JENKINS. And disbursed from your checking account into two

commodity accounts eventually--
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir. Exactly.
Mr. JENKINS [continuing]. Dedicating one of those commodities

accounts as a campaign account.
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. JENKINS. But no money went into the Jim Weaver commodi-

ty account directly from the Weaver Congressional Committee. It
first went to you in your account and then you disbursed it?

Mr. WEAVER. There were some that were-that I put into Wed-
bush, Noble, Cooke, but as loans to me. In other words, I took it and
endorsed it over.

Mr. JENKINS. And were listed as loans?
Mr. WEAVER. Absolutely.
Mr. JENKINS. Okay.
Now, in this note that you signed all two, 1981, which counsel

has just provided to me, in addition to the 14 percent as a matter
of fact, it states that all profits from any investment would be paid
over to the campaign.

It further states that any losses would be the sole responsibility
of James Weaver.

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. JENKINS. And that Weaver for Congress Committee is not

liable for any losses on investments with some borrowed-with the
amount borrowed by you.

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. JENKINS. Now, I am assuming taking the facts as presented

by you that it was your intent in opening this commodity account
and designating it as a campaign commodity account, that if you
made any funds, any profits, it was your intention to pay those
profits over to the committee.

Mr. WEAVER. Yes. That was the justification.
Mr. JENKINS. If you lost anything it was your personal loss.
Mr. WEAVER. It was all my loss. Exactly.
Mr. JENKINS. Now, subsequent loans made after August 2, 1981,

according to your testimony, were advanced on this original loan,
additional loans, evidenced by--



Mr. WEAVER. Under that document.
Mr. JENKINS [continuing]. Evidenced by checks.
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. JENKINS. Under the same terms.
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir. And were so reported. They were reported

on Weaver for Congress Committee Federal Election Commission
reports, every single one of them, and they styled it, the loans at
the time, they were made on demand at 14 percent.

Mr. JENKINS. Now, subsequent to this, as I understand it, subse-
quent to August 2, 1981, is when you discovered through the news-
paper article that you could repay yourself, it that correct?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes. December 1985, I made that discovery.
Mr. JENKINS. And after that discovery, then you extinguished

this note.
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. JENKINS. Together with the other advances on the original

note?
Mr. WEAVER. Yes.
Mr. JENKINS. At 14 percent.
Mr. WEAVER. Also 14 percent interest, yes, sir.
Mr. JENKINS. Same interest rate.
Mr. WEAVER. Yes.
Mr. JENKINS. Now, in the-I--
The CHAIRMAN. Would the gentleman yield on just that point?
Mr. JENKINS. Yes, I yield to the chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. In the document that Mr. Jenkins has just de-

scribed, the interest rate described here is at a rate of 14 percent
compounded quarterly.

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, under this document, if it was compounded

quarterly and your campaign or you loaned money to the campaign
at 14 percent annually--

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN [continuing]. Wouldn't there have been other

monies go to the Campaign Committee?
Mr. WEAVER. No, sir, because you see, when you do the schedule

of payments of the $24,500 that I loaned the campaign in 1974,
those then were no longer interest-bearing loans. I no longer owed
the committee any money. The committee--

The CHAIRMAN. Say that again, Jim, I as sorry.
Mr. WEAVER. I loaned the committee $24,500 of my personal

funds in 1974. And at 14 percent interest in 1975, it had 27,000 in
it. I have a schedule of payments here.

The CHAIRMAN. Right.
Mr. WEAVER. Do you have it handy?
Mr. LOWELL. Yes.
Mr. WEAVER. In 1976, it was 30,000, and as the interest com-

pounded annually, it grew. By 1981, Weaver for Congress Commit-
tee owed me I think something like $35 or $38,000 principal and
interest, and the $18,634 was a payment of interest.

It was then deducted from the principal and interest balance, the
interest continued on. So, you see, the--

The CHAIRMAN. Excuse me?



Mr. WEAVER. The compounding quarterly was moot. There was
no--

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Weaver, this document that Mr. Jenkins is
talking about, on August 2, 1981, it was not a repayment. It was a
loan.

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, Mr. Chairman, at the time in 1981, it was so
characterized.

The CHAIRMAN. Right.
Mr. WEAVER. But under the 1985 amendments, when I found out

I could repay my original loan, that $18,634 was no longer a loan. I
didn't ever owe my campaign any money.

The $18,634 was a payment on interest on the loan I made in
1974.

The CHAIRMAN. Isn't that a reconstruction at the time this docu-
ment was signed by you, you were to pay 14 percent compounded
quarterly?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir, and-let's say I never loaned the commit-
tee money in 1974. I would have repaid all the funds loaned to me
at 14 percent compounded quarterly. You bet.

The CHAIRMAN. Right.
Mr. WEAVER. But you see, with the loan made in 1974, by me to

Weaver for Congress, I never borrowed any money from my Cam-
paign Committee as it turns out.

The CHAIRMAN. But it only turns out that way in-it only comes
to your attention in December 1985.

Mr. WEAVER. Prior to the time I had been given advice that I
couldn't repay the 1974 loan. I admitted that, sir. And I didn't like
that advice. I was going to challenge it at some time, but that was
the advice given me, and it was only when I read a Wall Street
Journal story that Congressman Shuster had repaid himself from
1970's loan, I called the general counsel at FEC and asked if it
were possible for me to repay-what I said is I was told the law
had been changed. That is exactly what I told him.

I said I couldn't repay this. He said, nonsense, no law has ever
been changed at all. Of course you can repay, and with interest.

The CHAIRMAN. Is it fair to say-and I would yield back to Mr.
Jenkins-that had the loan been extinguished, the loans that you
made to your campaign, that in December of 1985, you would have
owed your campaign 18,600-some-dollars at 14 percent compounded
quaraterly?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir exactly.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, what changed that?
Mr. WEAVER. I never borrowed any money from my campaign.
The CHAIRMAN. There is a document there. I grant you it is only

signed by you and no one from the campaign, but if that was a
loan at that time, what vitiated that document?

There was a business relationship between you and the cam-
paign. That is what I am-I understand that a calculation, you say
there is an offset, but you are totally disregarding what the docu-
ment says, which you--

Mr. WEAVER. Suppose, Mr. Chairman, that a bank loaned you
$10,000.

The CHAIRMAN. Compounded quarterly at 14 percent.
Mr. WEAVER. Compounded quarterly at 14 percent.



The CHAIRMAN. Take that illustration.
Mr. WEAVER. Compounded quarterly. Absolutely. Loaned you

$10,000, and then-and you had made no payments on this loan
and had been going on for a couple years compounding quarterly.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WEAVER. And the bank called you up and they said, Mr.

Chairman, we have discovered that you actually had a deposit with
us of $20,000--

The CHAIRMAN. No, let's take $10,000.
Mr. WEAVER. Or you had a deposit of $10,000.
The CHAIRMAN. Bearing 14 percent annually. I--
Mr. WEAVER. I understand, you had a deposit with us of $10,000

prior to-prior to we making that loan to you, so we never did
make that loan to you, sir. That $10,000 was just us giving you
your deposit.

So, the loan was never made.
The CHAIRMAN. Although the interest rate was different?
Mr. WEAVER. When you got the $10,000 from the bank, the bank

just found out that that was not a loan to you. They were just
giving you your own money.

So, obviously, you didn't have to pay interest.
Mr. JENKINS. Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead.
Mr. JENKINS. As I understand it, and it is confusing, but as I un-

derstand Mr. Weaver's testimony, whether or not one can do this
is-I do not know at this point. What he is saying is when he dis-
covered that he could repay himself with interest, he recast the
original loan that was made to him--

Mr. WEAVER. Exactly.
Mr. JENKINS. Restructured, recast and said in his own mind, he

said I don't have to list that as a loan because it is extinguished.
Now, I think that is what he is saying.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, that is what he is saying.
Mr. SPENCE. Yes.
Mr. WEAVER. Exactly.
Mr. JENKINS. And that there has been payment. Now, I want to

ask a couple other questions if I might now.
The CHAIRMAN. Absolutely, and then Mr. Wortley, we will call

on you.
Mr. JENKINS. I am sorry.
The CHAIRMAN. No, go ahead, you are pursuing these other docu-

ments, I didn't want to cut you off.
Mr. JENKINS. Now, I think there are three points that would

probably give the committee some problems, and I want to ask
about those points.

First of all, in the guarantee law that you gave to the broker as
an individual to guarantee any margin calls on the commodity ac-
counts, that guarantee indicated that obligation of the Weaver for
Congress Committee under the agreement shall be the joint and
several obligation of Weaver for Congress Committee, and James
Weaver.

Mr. WEAVER. No, no--
Mr. JENKINS. As I read it.



Mr. WEAVER. That was a document made November of 1982 in
order to cash a check. No transactions ever occurred in that--

Mr. JENKINS. From this?
Mr. WEAVER. No, never. Money was immediately transferred out

of it. It was just simply loan proceeds. That is not a commodity ac-
count.

Mr. JENKINS. This is not a commodity account?
Mr. WEAVER. No, that is a stock-don't ask me why. I asked him

and he said, well, it just is a formality to cash the check. That was
the check made out to Wedbush, Noble, Cooke.

Mr. JENKINS. As a matter of fact, you could have opened the
stock account from the Congressional Committee?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. JENKINS. And invested it in the stock market, I am assum-

ing.
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. JENKINS. At which time you could have made a guarantee.
Mr. WEAVER. Yes.
Mr. JENKINS. From the committee.
Mr. WEAVER. But that was not my intention. The money that

flowed into that was a loan to me, and no transactions were ever
made in that account. It was never used.

Mr. MoLLOHAN. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. JENKINS. Yes.
Mr. MOLLOHAN. Is that in indeed a fifth account?
Mr. WEAVER. In a sense, it is. But it was moot.
Mr. MoLLoHAN. I know, but was it a separate account?
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, completely separate.
Mr. JENKINS. Never used.
Mr. WEAVER. Never used. The money was put in and journaled

out immediately.
Mr. JENKINS. Okay.
Now, the second point I think we might-the second point that

might concern people including myself and other members that I
don't have yet straight, you subsequently amended your FEC
report to show that these were not loans.

Mr. WEAVER. Yes.
Mr. JENKINS. Did you do that upon the advice of anyone, or did

you just assume, since you had extinguished the recast or restruc-
tured the papers, that you should file an FEC return simply leav-
ing off?

Mr. WEAVER. I did that on the advice of general counsel of the
Federal Election Commission. That is what he advised me to do.

Mr. JENKINS. After he had told you-or verified that you could
repay yourself with interest?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, he said what you should do is file amended re-
ports stipulating this, which I did, and which had been found in
order by the Federal Election Commission in compliance with the
law.

Mr. JENKINS. And my last question-my next to last question-it
may appear to some people that you arrived at the interest rate of
14 percent from your original loans from you as an individual,
which were properly listed on the FEC report in order to arrive at



the same amount, or practically the same amount that you had
withdrawn from the campaign through loans.

How did you arrive at the 14 percent since you do not have a
written document? Was it your testimony, as I understand it, that
you were using the prevailing rate? Interest rate?

Mr. WEAVER. I could have gone back and taken the prevailing in-
terest rate for every year. It would have been probably 14 percent
or 15 percent in 1974, somewhat less perhaps in 1975, the same in
1975, 1976 and on up to 20, 22 percent in 1980 and 1981.

I probably could have received considerably more money. Per-
haps I just simply did it because I wanted to simplify it. I felt I had
been making loans throughout this period to me at 14 percent, a
number of the loans I made were 14 percent, and 14 percent just
struck me as a reasonable amount.

I am an expert in interest rates, you know, I might have lost
money in the commodity markets, but I am an expert in interest
rates, and I used 14 percent in the loans when they were character-
ized as loans to me in the Weaver for Congress Committee period,
so 14 percent struck me as a very fair rate of interest, and backed
by all kinds of substantiation in terms of prevailing rates.

I had no idea, I had no idea when I began compounding that how
it would turn out. I didn't know whether that would repay or be
enough to repay the loans or whatever. I just did it. I sat there all
day Saturday and all day Sunday, didn't even use an adding ma-
chine, I did it all by hand, and in my head, and turned out when I
sat there and matched it and how it turned out, I was flabbergast-
ed, it turned out it covered all these payments very adequately.

At no time did any payments from Weaver for Congress to me
exceed the amount due and owing me. So, I never owed Weaver for
Congress any money.

The CHAIRMAN. Will the gentleman yield on that question?
Mr. JENKINS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Congressman Weaver, when did you establish

what you thought was the fair rate?
Mr. WEAVER. Of--
The CHAIRMAN. Of interest.
Mr. WEAVER. Of paying back my 1974 loan?
The CHAIRMAN. Right.
Mr. WEAVER. From the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Right.
Mr. WEAVER. After I was given advice by the general counsel of

the FEC that I should file amended reports, I sat down and I said,
and he said, with interest. I said what would be a fair rate.

I just sat down by myself and as I say, I know a lot about inter-
est rates. I didn't have to look up in a book. I know what the rates
were, basically, in the various years. I just simply sat down and I
thought 14 percent is a fair rate for both sides.

The CHAIRMAN. That was sometime in December of 1985.
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir, just probably the 16 or 17th of December,

1985. I filed the reports at that time
The CHAIRMAN. So at that time, the loan was taken out, there

was no agreed-upon interest rate.
Mr. WEAVER. No, sir, there was not.



The CHAIRMAN. And if you will continue to yield on that point,
Mr. Jenkins-and you established in your own mind that 14 per-
cent was a fair interest rate at the time the loan was taken out in
1974, although in fact, there was no agreed-upon interest rate?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir. I may have had at the time the idea of
that interest rate, but I have no document to certify that.

The CHAIRMAN. OK. What was that opinion based upon?
Mr. WEAVER. Which opinion, sir?
The CHAIRMAN. That 14 percent was a fair rate for the loans

taken out--
Mr. WEAVER. My own expertise in interest rates. As I said, the

prime rate was-here is the Congressional Research Service, they
couldn't find Oregon rates, although I called my banker and I got
him to tell me what the interest rates were at the time.

The prime rate all during the period where the loans were made,
the majority, 90 percent of the loans I made to my committee in
1974--

The CHAIRMAN. You say prime rate, explain to me what you
mean by that.

Mr. WEAVER. That is the bank's lowest rate to the prime borrow-
er. In other words, the best there is.

The CHAIRMAN. The best you could get.
Mr. WEAVER. To General Motors and all.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. WEAVER. The rates during the time that I made the loans,

the prime rate according to the Congressional Research Service,
that is their report here.

The CHAIRMAN. Right.
Mr. WEAVER. Were 11.97, 12, 12, and 11.68. That is the prime

rate. Personal loans were at around 13 percent, credit card plans at
17 percent; auto loans were at about 20 percent.

Mr. MYERS. This is 1974.
The CHAIRMAN. And you are talking about 1974?
Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir, 1974.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, these at the time were loans from the cam-

paign to you.
Mr. WEAVER. No, no, no, I am talking about now in 1974, the

loan from me to the campaign.
The CHAIRMAN. OK.
And you say the prime was around--
Mr. WEAVER. Was 12.
The CHAIRMAN. Was 12. And then, how did you establish 14?
Mr. WEAVER. I felt that 14 was a very reasonable interest rate. I

had been paying it, and frankly, if you had gone out and-if I had
gone out and borrowed money for Weaver for Congress alone, I
would probably have had to pay 30.

The CHAIRMAN. All right. Now, you say that you had been
paying that.

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, I borrowed some money from people.
The CHAIRMAN. You didn't then say from 1973 through 1975, did

you in fact borrow money from commercial-
Mr. WEAVER. I am sure I did. I didn't remember. Your committee

staff very ably came up with loans, I had made that I had forgotten
about that were made at, I believe, 10.5 percent at that time.



The CHAIRMAN. In 1973, we came up with a loan that was made
at 8.75 and in 1974, 11-21-74, at 10 percent in 1974.

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. So, the loans we do have here-I will show you

this document-indicate that you made loans from the United
States National Bank of Oregon from the period of December 1973
through November of 1975, and at no time was the rate higher
than 10 percent.

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir. You see, banks treat their favorite custom-
ers and I was probably one of the largest if not the largest deposi-
tor in that bank for 10-no-15 years. I had at one time probably
20 or 25 accounts. I had many corporations and partnerships, and
my real estate business.

They always treated me very well.
They didn't charge for my checking account. As a matter of fact,

they would actually-well, anyway, I was very favored customer,
and they made my loans at extremely favorable conditions.

The CHAIRMAN. I am sorry, Mr. Jenkins. Would you proceed?
Mr. JENKINS. I want to clear up one other thing that I am not

certain about, but it has been raised, and that is the usury laws in
Oregon.

If I understand your understanding of the laws of Oregon as far
as usury is concerned, they do not-when they have a 10-percent or
a 6-percent-they say the legal rate of interest is 6 percent.

This is back in 1973. I am assuring that like Georgia and other
States, the legal rate of interest has nothing to do with the usury
rate.

Mr. WEAVER. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The legal rate only has to do on an open account

or a judgment or whatever that it would bear interest.
Mr. WEAVER. If there is a dispute. That is what really it is about.

If there is a dispute, you say that. You are not allowed to make a
non-interest bearing loan. The IRS says you got interest on it.

The CHAIRMAN. They impute interest to you.
Mr. WEAVER. Yes. The only non-interest bearing loan I know of

was made by the United States Attorney General, only he didn't
report it on his form, and I reported every one of mine.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, there is nothing in the Oregon law that
would prevent a 14-percent loan.

Mr. WEAVER. No, sir. No. The usury law at that time was 15 per-
cent for personal and business unsecured loans. It had been 18 per-
cent the year before. It was reduced by the Oregon Legislature in
1973 to 15 percent, and done away with entirely in 1981.

That was for loans under $50,000 that were unsecured personal
business or-personal or business loans. There were also several
other rates, there was a 10-percent, I believe, discount loan usury
rate. That is in effect around 20 percent simple.

Mr. JENKINS. I was reading from a document from Oregon that
indicates on contracts, interest up to a maximum rate of 10 percent
per annum may be charged upon express agreement of the parties.

Now-this is 1973.
Mr. WEAVER. That would be a discount.



Mr. JENKINS. You may or may not know, this may apply only to
companies that are regularly engaged in making loans such as a
bank or a loan company.

Mr. WEAVER. That would be a discount loan. In other words, you
see a discount loan is quite different than simple interest.

Mr. JENKINS. I understand.
Mr. WEAVER. So when they say 10 percent was maximum, they

are saying 10 percent discount was maximum, and the actual level
would be 20 percent.

Mr. JENKINS. Simple interest rate would end up being 20, you
think?

Mr. WEAVER. Right 20.
Mr. JENKINS. I am not familiar with that.
Mr. WEAVER. It would be one or two-tenths of a point difference.
Mr. JENKINS. Banks made loans in excess at a rate of interest in

excess of 10 percent during this period of time?
Mr. WEAVER. Yes.
Mr. JENKINS. Without any problem?
Mr. WEAVER. They--
Mr. JENKINS. Without any problem with the usury laws?
Mr. WEAVER. They made them up to 15 percent in Oregon, and

12 percent on real estate. This is always under $50,000. Over 50,000
there was no maximum.

Mr. JENKINS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Would it be fair to say-I don't know, Mr.

Weaver-the usury laws would not apply anyway because there
was no agreement at the time that you made the loans as relates to
the amount of interest.

Mr. WEAVER. No, I certainly understood because I had been in
business for many years that there is no such thing as an interest-
free loan, and that loans should be repaid with interest.

The CHAIRMAN. Didn't you indicate earlier in your testimony
that you made short-term loans to your committee at no interest
rate?

Mr. WEAVER. Well, these were cash flow advances that were
repaid early on, and I probably should have taken interest from my
campaign committee, but they were entirely different kinds of fi-
nancial transactions. They were short term. They were going to be
repaid out of the first funds to come in from the campaign in terms
of contributions. They were totally different.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wortley, I am sorry it took so long to get to
you.

Mr. WORTLEY. That is okay. It has been a long day. I would sym-
pathize with Congressman Weaver here tonight.

Mr. WEAVER. No, I want to thank you.
Mr. WORTLEY. You have been here about six hours more or less.
Mr. WEAVER. I want to thank you, Mr. Wortley.
Mr. WORTLEY. You have had a tougher week and you have had a

tough time in the past few months. You were a relatively success-
ful realtor, lessor, in the early seventies. By your own admission,
you were somewhat successful in trading in the commodity mar-
kets.

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTLEY. Back in the early seventies.



You don't have to be specific on this. Just tell me yes or no. Is
your net worth today greater than it was back in 1974 when you
first ran for Congress?

Mr. WEAVER. Unfortunately, it is very small now.
Mr. WORTLEY. Is it smaller than it was in 1970--
Mr. WEAVER. I was a millionaire in the 1960's, and that was in

1960's money, and had I kept my real estate, and when I say real
estate, they are all leased buildings, prime leases like IBM, Metro-
politan Insurance, et cetera, had I just kept those and they paid
their way, I would be worth probably eight or ten million dollars
now, had I stayed in business without doing another thing, without
doing any more development.

I instead said I want to go into politics. I sold out my real estate
and the rest is history.

Mr. WORTLEY. Do you have any regrets?
Mr. WEAVER. I have absolutely no regrets, sir. It has been a great

honor, a great honor and a great privilege, and I mean that deeply.
It is my life-long feeling that I wanted to serve in Congress, and

you only live once, and money isn't everything. I wish now I had
some money and serve in Congress, you understand, but I made a
mistake. I lost money in the commodities market. It was my own
fault and all, but it cost me money.

My farm-I had an offer on my farm that I live on in Oregon, an
offer of over $500,000 on it in 1980. Today it is appraised for
$135,000, so it has fallen two-thirds in value, and that hurt.

In 1980, I knew it was the top of the market, and I was thinking
of selling, and then I said, no, my home is sacred to me. I just
couldn't live without a home, but it cost me $3,000 a month to keep
that farm, and I had to go in savings every month, and I had ali-
mony to my beloved wife that I divorced, but I still love and we are
dear friends. I pay her support, and so I had to go into my own
pocket constantly for money, and put my three girls through col-
lege, and I tried to make some of it back in the commodities
market and just compounded the error.

Mr. WORTLEY. You did engage in what I would call a very sub-
stantial number of commodity transactions. I have never dealt in
commodities. I buy a little stock now and then, but if I understand
correctly from counsel early on, you may have had as many as 400
transactions within a month; am I correct on that?

Mr. WEAVER. Oh, yes.
Mr. WORTLEY. That is a lot of trading when you figure there

probably are more than 22 trading days within a month.
Mr. WEAVER. Sir, you could call up in the morning, and I might,

and tell your broker to sell 20 U.S. Treasury bonds futures con-
tracts in one day and buy them back at the end of the day.

Merrill Lynch or Salamon Brothers trade is up to 10,000 ac-
counts a day.

Mr. WORTLEY. Did you actually engage in all of those trading de-
cisions yourself, or did you extend the power of attorney or
broker--

Mr. WEAVER. No, sir; I make all my own decisions. I don't rely on
anyone for advice. My problem is one of-actually, I am pretty
good in reading the market. When I closed out my account, I was
short four contracts of crude oil, long four U.S. Treasury bonds fu-



tures contracts, long two S&P indexes, and had I just held those
without ever-and had them today, they would profit me about
$200,000, just held those and forgot them, but my problem is I went
in and out of the market, and you just don't make money that way.
That was my mistake.

Mr. WORTLEY. I don't mean this in a cruel way at all--
Mr. WEAVER. Be as cruel as you can. You can't hurt me any

more than I have been hurt.
Mr. WORTLEY. Were you, Mr. Weaver, a compulsive gambler?
Mr. WEAVER. I would prefer not to answer that in the sense of

characterizing myself, but there was no question--
Mr. WORTLEY. Compulsive speculator?
Mr. WEAVER [continuing]. That I used to go to Reno once a year.
In real estate, you know, a deal may take three years, and you

kind of get uptight, and I would go to Reno once a year, and I
would lose X amount of money. I was very disciplined. I have enor-
mous restraint, but I did go beyond normal bounds in trading com-
modities, something that you know I would advise people not to do.

Mr. WORTLEY. I am not quite sure, but have you submitted your
income tax returns for any of the previous years to this committee?

Mr. WEAVER. No, sir. Mr. Lotkin said that that was not neces-
sary. I will tell you what they show, and if the committee feels
they want to see them, I would be glad to show them to you.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee has never made a request for
them?

Mr. WEAVER. No, they have never done that. What they show is
simple. I am allowed to deduct-I have a large loss carryover from
the commodity trading of short-term capital gain. You are allowed
to deduct $3,000 a year. I blew this. It was $2,000, it is now $3,000, I
am not sure; and that deduction every year, so I still have a large
tax loss carryover.

Other than that, I pay, you know, $15,000 a year in taxes, on my
congressional salary. I have interest on loans that bring that down
sometimes to around $10,000, but I have no income and no losses
other than my congressional salary now. I don't own any more real
estate.

The CHAIRMAN. You can only deduct $3,000 of the losses in the
commodity market?

Mr. WEAVER. Yes, sir, as income. I could take it against capital
gain, but I haven't had any capital gain. I wish I had.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you paid income tax on the interest that
you have allegedly earned from the loans you made to the cam-
paign?

Mr. WEAVER. No, sir. What I did, the very day that I discovered
that I could repay myself principal and interest, I announced to the
press that I would probably owe around $20,000. That is a public
record. The committee has that record.

Long before the inquiry or anything else, I announced immedi-
ately that I would owe the IRS probably somewhere in the neigh-
borhood of $20,000 additional taxes, and then I sent a letter to Di-
rector Egger saying that I would file amended IRS returns for the
appropriate years, and pay the sums as soon as the issue was re-
solved.



Mr. WORTLEY. In the preceding years, you have paid some inter-
est that you said you made--

Mr. WEAVER. Yes.
Mr. WORTLEY. Did you ever deduct that?
Mr. WEAVER. No, sir; I did not.
Mr. WORTLEY. Why didn't you deduct that interest?
Mr. WEAVER. Because I guess I am an extremely scrupulous

person, and I just didn't.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wortley, I don't know that any other mem-

bers have questions, and you have patiently waited. There are only
about seven minutes left.

Mr. WORTLEY. I am through.
The CHAIRMAN. I was going to suggest if you could finish in a

couple minutes or we can come back if you want to take longer. I
don't want to cut you off.

Mr. WORTLEY. No, Mr. Chairman, I rest my case.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Weaver, if there are some closing comments

you would like to make, then I would suggest that we come back
immediately after this vote. We have about five minutes to get to
this vote.

Mr. WEAVER. If I have not cleared-I believe I have cleared
myself completely of charges that were, I believe, foisted on me by
the newspapers, and this testimony today makes me feel I have
done so, Mr. Chairman.

If, however, the committee has further questions emanating from
this hearing, I would like the privilege of coming back and address-
ing that.

The CHAIRMAN. We will certainly invite you back if any member
of the committee wants to ask any questions. This evening, are
there any members of the committee that want to ask Mr. Weaver
additional questions?

Mr. WEAVER. Let me thank the committee, Mr. Chairman, for
taking this time, and I appreciate it very much.

Mr. LOWELL. Mr. Chairman, just for the record, I would like to
submit the two exhibits about which Mr. Weaver referred. One is
the August 5, 1986 memorandum from the Congressional Research
Service showing the interest rates which prevailed in 1974. The
other is a 1974 note from Congressman Weaver to his accountant
indicating that a loan, in fact, in 1974 was made.

The CHAIRMAN. They will be inserted into the record, and if the
members will return, we will take up some other matters.

[The information to be furnished follows:]



Congressional Research Service
The Library of Congress

Washlngton, D.C. 2O540 August 5, 1986

TO : Honorable James Weaver

FROM Brian W. Cashell
Analyst in Quantitative Economics
Economics Division

SUBJECT: Selected Interest Rates in 1974

This memorandum was prepared in response to your request for selected

interest rates in 1974. In particular, you wanted to know the rates which

prevailed in 1974 in the State of Oregon. Unfortunately, data regarding

interest rates for 1974 does uot appear to be available on a State by State

basis. Sources contacted in an effort to find such data included the Board of

Governors of the Federal Reserve System, and the research departments of the

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, the Federal Reserve Bank branch of

Portland, and the Oregon Banker's Association.

Presented in Table 1 are selected interest rates, on a national basis, for

consumer and commercial loans. With the exception of credit card plans, rates

were between about 10 and 13 percent during 1974. Over the course of the year,

interest rates fluctuated in response to a number of unusual economic

developments, including the Arab oil embargo, shortages of many commodities,

and the phasing out of wage and price controls.

If you have any further questions, please call at 287-7589.
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Table 1. Selected interest rates in 1974

Installment credit at
commercial banks

new personal credit 90-day
autos loans card prime banker's

(36 mos.) (12 mos.) plans rate acceptances

January 9.73% 8.72%
February 10.20% 12.72% 17.13% 9.21 7.83
March 8.85 8.43
April 10.02 9.61
May 9.96 12.63 17.24 11.25 10.68
June 11.54 10.79
July 11.97 11.88
August 10.02 12.72 17.25 12.00 12.08
September 12.00 11.06
October 11.68 , 9.34
November 10.02 12.63 17.23 10.83 9.03
December 10.50 9.19

Average 10.10 12.68 17.21 10.80 9.89

Source: Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, gentlemen.
[Whereupon, at 10:40 p.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene

pursuant to other business.]
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